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PREFACE

Tuis book (or the Nation’a Youth aim* at netting oul in a simple

form Homo of tho .Social Problem* which will inevitably confront the

ituilen t when hi. vlwol day* an- over. This i* rio propaganda

tirade
;

but it w an "trr»t attempt to help the Nation's Youth

boy or girl—to acquire tha babita of straight thinking, keen olmerva-

tion and just dealing ; to awaken high aapiration* and love for ins

fellow. ; to encourage him to take a full share in solving the problems

which continually perplex ua. Here will be found some rule of

guidance for debate, for argument, for action- for life itself.

Knowing that the study of thin book will generally range over a

full year. 1 have not hesitated constantly to recapitulate certain

vital principles, and if I appear to have erred on the side of optimism,

l moat plead that youth is an optimist whom; ardour must not bo

damped.

The writing of this book has been to .ne of the nature of a great

adventure. I trust that it will be found of no lew aervice to those

thousands of my kindly fellow-taafters who have found other books

of mine of some real service to them in their work.
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CHAPTER I.

THE PROBLEMS OF THINKING AND DOING.

“ Li»»* gW»t *« «n remind ut

We can n*kf mi litre hiMi me.

Awl, departing Irate U-Ui-1 o>

KiolpcmU on ISr •mb <J lime

FcXpnnU. llul 1-tK.f. anutlac.

Sailing f> Ft life’, tokmn main.

A h»h>re aral •lupwnvLrri Smthrt.

K—iu*. .UR take brail Again.’'

LoNcrauow.

Take up eome daily newspaper and glance at the headliner.

Probably you will find. in H>u«e form or other, a startling title ol

this character: "M Old F.ng-

land Degenerating f
" " Why

Do 80 Many Babin. Die!"
" Why Do Men Strike I

" “ Why
Is Foot! So Dear I " and ao

forth. The writer of the par-

ticular article give* hi* view- on

the problefti alighted by the

title
;
and. perhaps, in the next

issue of the [taper, a numl*r of

lettem from correspondent* will

appear, giving totally different

views from those exprewed by

the original writer. Generally,

there is no definite answer that

can be given to many of the great problems of life with which we

are daily confronted. Yet. we know, that in course of time. iD

1.0 A

lUvvjratgnuitfvl
M lh» k-r-tmt#

•* mmu
'* tkte I took.
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some way or other, the problems will be solved, and they will be

solved by the ordinary people of the land.

The men and women who go about their daily business, who

seem to have little to do with great national affairs, will finally

decide these im|iortant questions, and their representatives in

Parliament will see that their opinions are expressed in action.

The ordinary people will eventually determine whether the hard-

ahipa, the injustice and the misery which still spoil the lives of

some in our land shall remain
;

the oidinary people will do their

share in continuing the prosperity of the nation, and they will do their

share in making this land of our* a land wherr all may partake of

the wonderful joy and beaaty to be found in it.

The age in which wa now live u to ua the most interesting in the

history of the world. W# stand at the parliug of the ways. From

the dim mists of the past, for two thousand years, we can trace the

steady advance of the British race along as intricately winding

path ever broadening out into wide expanse* of prosperity and

progress. The terrible World War is the finger-post at the crows-

roads. The years to mmr will show whether our nation will take

the high mad of increasing greatne**, wraith and justice : or

whether along the lower road we shall rink hark among the unpro-

gressive races of the world. The Nation's Youth will decide this

momentous question. In a few short year*, »he Nation's Youth

will become the ordinary people. They will control the affairs of

the State. They will in turn be ranfmnted with the great problems

of social life. How will they set about their task <

Some of the questions have been asked repeatedly for generations

past, and no definite answers have vet been found. Hasty and uncon

-

ridered judgments generally do more harm than good. The Nation's

Youth, like runners in a race, must early begin to train their bodies, to

fit their minds, to develop their character* in order to tackle the pro-

blems. This book has been written to guide them in their training.
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There an* three main ohjecr* the writer Jus in mind in presenting

this book to the Nation's Youth, and we will begin by considering

them.

First main object. Probably tbe majority of people, on receiving

u new book, glance rapidly through its page* to note the illustra-

tions. It is quite likely that you hare already looked ut the pictures

in this book, and as the underline* do not always explain them, but

rather raise questions in the mind, perha|«* tbc reason for their

inclusion bus perplexed you. The won! illustration is derived

from the Latin Intro, I make light ; home illustrations should

lighten up the dark comers of the mind. Now. at the first glance,

the picture* in this book may not enlighten you. But, by the

exercise of a fair amount of word ikm^ht they w ill shod a flood of

light on certain highly important matlora.

In addition to pictorial light -thrower*, there are numerous
illustrative passage*, which also will rrum their secret- until they,

too, are revealed by turned tKnqkl. Even many individual words,

those marked with a-ten.ks, have been specially chosen for the

underlying truths mhomW in

them. Words are like fowls.

How fascinating it must bo to

the scientist who is able to

read sue If u page an the record

of the rocks as is shown in the

second illustration. This fad
’

represents the remains of a
Pterodactyl*—a bat-like reptile

—which existed many millions

of years ago. The scientist is

able to tell us the sue. the shape, tbc food, and many other

details of this pre historic creature.

Some words are fossil history, containing within themselves
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marvellous storks of man’s thoughts in th«* distant past, his actions

and his progress. There is much pleasure and a good deal of profit

to l)e gained from the thoughtful study of words
;

therefore, to help

you in this study, the meanings of the words marked with asterisks

are explained in the Notes at the end of each chapter.

Here, then, is the first main object of this book : Tb engender*

the habit of thinking. Let us begin thinking at once. A boy is

standing on the platform in the school hall, opening a debate on this

subject :
“ Were the Ancient Britons freer and happier than Farm

labourers of the prment clay I
”

In the course of hi* remark* he says
;
" The Ancient Briton* were

free to go where they pleased
; they could wander at will from place

to place
; there was plenty of room for them

;
they could easily

build new house*; they had no tax*, no police, no magistrates;

they could hunt where they pleased to get food
;
they were not

worried about money matters ; their clothes o»t4hem nothing hut

a little skill in huntiug. The Ancient Britons were undoubtedly

freer and happier than present-day Farm Labourer*.

" The Labourer* cannot get other bourn readily
;
they are practi-

cally tied to one small district : they are almost obliged to remain
with their first master

; they must work hard to earn money before

they can obtain food ; their clothing is expensive : they must pay
nitre and taxes or they will be arrested by the police and brought

before magistrates. Again. 1 say. that the Ancient Britons were
the freer and happier men."

About one half of the a-wembled audience of bovs and girls shouted
" Hear, hear ' ” and the remainder exclaimed “ No 1

” PrMrm :

Who were right, the Ay** or the Sort \

We should never jump at conclusions. It is not possible to give

a true answer to the problem until some thinking has been done,

and the question has been considered from krth points of view.

The oppreer of the debate took the separate statements of the
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opener and dealt with each in order. Here tLe pros and eona arc

arranged in opposite column* lor our considered opinion on the

matter, and we may then be in a position to frame a correct answer

to the problem.

/V*.

t. TV fcactam Briton. were In*
to go where they phased.

i- 'IVy could warulrr at wiU boot

place to plane.

X There .m plenty ol room lor

4 They eouM easily build

5. They had no tain, no

no niagialratra.

» »

.hey

about

Co...

They could only go when- wild

abundant, and llreae

were a aouror of great danger.

X But ebat waa the adrantagr of

In a forest • There was

i arc.

X But they would iind no lriei.d»

and In the vari uujiupulatrd .|moo.

they aruld havo beam very Sourly.

I But what romfiHlInm houatw !

5. But il the) did not pay they

aW> had no prirtm-Uun from Mumlaa,
either human or animal.

ft But it wa. alway. the aamc him)

oflood.

7. But they u.te grratly wonted
when food wa. acaree.

R But hat uneomlortahle, rough,

t

ft They could

plraard to get food.

7. They were m
money matter*.

R TVir elothrw met them

but a little ikilL

omm.
1. The Farm labourer* cannot get I. Bat why more when they hare

other bourn readily. made thru own a rml home ?

2. They are practically Urd to ooe * t Better remain among friend,

mall dwtrict. you know than try to find new (iw
X They are almost obliged to X Skilful workmen can alwav* hnd

remain with their first master. a new fob.

4 They must work hard to earn 4 Doubtbe. the Ancient Briton,

money before they can obtain food. worked much harder forfar Jew result.

5. Their clothing is eipensire. 5. But it ia clean, warm and oom-

ft They must pay rates ft But in return they got pure

water, protection, and someone to

fight for them.
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Many other pm and tom could be added, but the above will be

sufficient for the present.

Having now carefully considered bc*h boys’ arguments, what is

your answer to the original question ' Fonder* the matter carefully

and you will then be in a position to make up your mind ou the

problem. Perhaps if there are several of you considering the same

subject your answer will be unanimous*

You will now understand the meaning of the first illustration,

which, rightly comprehended, throws light on this important

bitsinew of thinking. It is a picture of the Roman god. Janus,

who was depict*! with two faces, enabling him to hear and see on

both sides at once. " Janus, the spirit of good liegmninga of all

things. . . . with his two fa*-** placed back to back, signifying most

clearly to all men the two tidm of every question apparently op-

posit#, but in deeper insight different and tHwesenn aspect* of one

and the same common humanity.” Be |tr^*ared then, when

thinking out the problems prveented in this book, to balance care-

fully in your mind side* of the argument It is one of the

first duties of a citizen for, " More ilia are wrought by want of

thought than this world dreams of."

Second main object. The second main object the writer has in

mind i.s indicated in the third illustration, which i* probably familiar

to the reader. The story is told in Aop'l FabUt that a country

carter, finding his cart stuck firmly in the mud. immediately fell

on his knees and implored the mighty god Hercules to assist him.

Hercules, looking down from a cloud, soundly rated the suppliant,

telling him to put his own shoulder to the wheel and be would soon

get out of his difficulty—which he did. The carter, true to his

faith, rightly implored the help of his god in his dilemma, but the

god had a lesson to teach him. which lesson is familiarly quoted as

follows :
“ The gods help tho*e that help themselves." In other

words : Sell-effort is the key of hie.
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Of course. m self-effort. One can imagine the hard

continuous thinking of James Watt, v he sat with the ten spoon

held before the steam of the boiling kettle ; and the strenuous

thinking of George Stephenson, who invented the locomotive

steam-engine. A host of names of other great thinkers come readily

Ho. a.—Wat di» tea 1
' niiin

to mind Isaac Newton. Richard Arkwright. Michael Faraday,

Charles Darwin. I«ord Lister, etc. (See Chapter XVI.)

But the thoughts of these men roused them to action : they

were not droimm only, but dntrt ; they have given the world

wonderful scientific contributions.

Wha* self-effort is needed for a lad to train for and win a race !

What steady persevering practice is required ! What periods of



%

fatigue have to be endured ! But oh ! the joy of the hounding

limb*
;

the rush through the air
;

the overtaking of a competitor
;

the thumping heart
;

the almost bunting cheat—and victory !

What self effort is needed to become a good footballer, a skilful

ntvdleworker, a sureereful busmens man. a worthy carpenter

!

But what wondrous doors the keys of self-effort open to the im-

prisoned life ! The mountaineer climbing laboriously to the snow-

clad mountain top area stretched below a panorama of Nature's

loveliness. But his joy is no greater than that of a boy, who, by his

own thinking ami doing, has made a new toy
;
or that of a girl who

has made ami trimmed a now hat. One of the natural impulses

of childhood is to Jo something W'e see it in the tiny tot who

pleads to be allowed to help her mother in preparing the dinner.

The wise mother gladly -mcouraga* this display of self-effort.. The

tot's first cake is made ; shaped like a bov. of course, with currant,

eyes and plenty of currant buttons. But what a new taste of life

the eating of such a cake gives !

The second main object of this book is to establish in your minds

an<l hearts the accuracy of this statement—self-effort is the key of

life.

Third mam object The little problem suggested by the fourth

picture is : Which side is going to win, A or B ! To those who

have ever taken part in a Tug-of-War. the answer should be obvious.

All the members of the A team are pulling togttkrr , they are working

CITIZENSHIP
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as one boy, each is putting his full weight and strength into a long

steady pull. Three members of team B are pulling out of time,

they are doing little to help their own side ; these five are not working

together. It would clearly take but a few minute* for the A team

to pull tin* B team over the mark. This is a simple light-thrower

on one of the most potent troths of life. Working logrthtr alone

secure* succeaa in the home, in the school, at sports, at buMlMM, in

peace and in war. Every schoolboy knows how disastrous" it is

to a side if one boy play* scllUhly, if h* will not “ pas* the ball.”

What chance of winning at net lull has a team of gitl* who do not

work together ? The Great War, which began in 11*14. afford* a

glorious example of this power of working together to achieve a

great purpose no low than the defeat of a powerful nation tJial

desired to conquer the world for tAcauWivx By the display of

mighty self effort, men and women, boys and gnl«. from every

part of the Britiah 'Empire, from France and from America, worked

together whole heartedly and continuously tdl their great object

wa* achieved.

History afford* many other example* of whole nation* working

together with one common aim. Macaulay relates in a poem from

Iavjs of Anciml Hotur :

* “ Then non* • a. for a party.
*

TVn all were for the State,

Then the gnat mao help'd the poor.

And the (Sour man hmd the ptat.

Then land* were fairly portioned.

TV*, sprals «r*r fairly «*L
The Romans were like brothers.

In the bear* days of old."

In the days of Queen Elizabeth the whole nation worked a* one

man to prepare against invasion by the Spaniards ;
great hospitals

have been erected for the alleviation of thousands of human beings
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by devoted bands of industrious and charitable workers
;

in Old

English days magnificent churches and cathedrals were built by the

combined energy of thousands of willing workers. As the old

proverb so truly says. “ Union is Strength."

History, too, afford* as sad examples of the effect* o^ different

•actions of the community working for their own ends, und for-

getting that each must work for all. and all lor cool* The downfall

of the mighty Roman Empire was mainly due to the fact that one

great clan lived for themnlrea, forgetful of the needs of the others.

Practically all the poverty, nil the distrv**. much of the adoism,

much of the irreligiou of the |*ople in thi* laud of oun» have been

due to the neglect of this funilamcDta) principle of working together.

Rather unfortunately, the vivid meaning of these simple English

words is frequently obscured by the use af words derived from the

Utin tongue. Working together is now generally spoken of us

co-operation. Whenever this word i* used in *ffcech or in writing,

it is well to remember its simple but vital meaning

We spoke of telf-effort as the key of life, and meiperalim may well

be called the wviiasprtag of life. The key of a watch imparts

power by coiling the mainspring that seta all the wheels and cogs

in steady motion, thus moving the hands lor the general service of

man by indicating the tin*. So. ioo. the self-effort of .individuals

can co-operate in powerful force for the general service of mankind.

The true meaning of this last word- mankind—is worth noting.

A kind person is a tinned person, one of the same tin or family. So

in the word tMntind we declare that a relationship exists between

all the members of the human family of whatever race, colour or

tongue. Co-operation, then, rightly understood, is not meant for a

small section of the community, for a village, or a town, or a country,

or a state, or an empire, or a continent, but for the whole body of

human beings. This idea of working together for all was taught

by our Lord when He said to His disciples, " Go ye into all the world
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and preach the goapel to every creature." Miariunaries. rightly

understanding the meaning. are teaching in every part of the world
;

sons of the British Empire are governing men and women of all

races with impartial justice ; and we have “ right now to do our

utmont share to further the great co operative aims of the League

of Nations, which has been formed for the common good of mankind.

The third main object of this book is to help u» all clearly to

understand that : Co-operation u the mainspring of life.

SUMMARY. The main objects of this book are threetokl ;

(1> To sow the seeds of the habit ot thinking.

(2) To prove that sell-effort nine key ot hie.

(3) To show that co-opcraUon is the mainspring of lilc.

Thinking should develop into doing : the deeds ot individuals should

be directed to the well-being of all. We are all members of one great

family of human beings The League of Nations has been formed tor

the common good ofjsankmd.

The value of worts. Thr Incur***. Into the Brrthh Idea by tb Romans,

IXanre ami Normans i
the influenced Ibe Church . the intrrcour. with many

nations for trailing ami other |-wpiwr«. hare all helped to enrich the native

Anglo-Mason language of the EnglUh |m|4e. Owing to UHi foreign origin,

the original meaning of many worth now in common use i. frequently obscured

and little aPprwiat*.U It » hifiUy'important that the wont, ot debate,

argument and *msv* should he used with due regard to th.tr lull rignifioaaoe,

hence the explanation of the worth market! with a«teri«W- In each chapter

should be carefully considered.

Elucidate : L. lacufut, dear, bright. To make clear.

Engender r I- pen**, hirth. To sow the sre.b of^to produce.

Ponder : L. pondcro. I weigh. To *"** m the mind, to think over.

Unanimous
:
L warns, one; oaiaiaa. mind. *H me mind

;
agreeing in

opinion.

Disaster : I- a*rum. a star. A grew! or sodden no-fortune. (Tlii- word

is an example ol an old error in the behef of the power of rtat*. An unfortunate

pereon waa one whwe star had fallen.)

Citizen : L. onto*, a State. A member of a State. The word citizenship
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when Ssedinthia book Km a wider meaning than that erf belonging to a State.

It implf* the duty of every member of the State. Ug and Utile, to assist it

reforming the -octal evtb which crush out nobility of character from n great

number of our fellow-countrymen. To be a good rititem require- thought,

self-effort and co-operation.

Pros and con* : ta pro. lor ; com, against ;
oppuate.

Tba Pterodactyl wa* a sort of liiard with -tags of skin like • hat. Tin-

name means wlng-tinger. The nmlno-o wings extended along the body

and the arm to the greatly ulendcd
«»*> *"«" It had no feathers and

/s*z9! "* w 4 u,t " ,nuid
ifi*

through the air from tree to tree. The

r ^NafiT pseturw in the -rood llhismuon 1.

^ taken Irom a (mil in the NaturalV ^ History Museum. and Uu. picture.

_0 a a N« 4. b-«l <» Wno.Wge galm.l
» * n*an«.™*a ^ Hody of the fosriL This dragon-

like couture Heed on the earth nulkcma of jvanr t-dors the first, man. Hy
the can-fiil study of fuaaiU. mm havs been abb- to decor** the kind- of animals

that existed on the earth age* before there were »n*-ham»n belnp.

Hercules wa- one of the most celrhratrd Woes of antiquity. II*- wa- the

" strong man." or Kam-oa. of Gmk rtorv. The true Ool «u anknown to

the Orn-ka, cultured and cWvrv m thee were. panl. the first great (liri-lian

miminnary. loun.l at Athm- an altar dnlwatnl to - The Inknown Ood/‘

Instinct* are echo- of the pot ererbseatlng through our nerroue system.

I once threw a bottle containing a email quantity of r.planre into a pond In

which tame duck* w-rw swrnimiag. On the instant dial the "xpkwion

occurred, ivory duck di»«i headlong *r*l not a head repp**red for a oon-

sideraid" space nf time. What -trange echoes of the part caused thra-

llork- instinctively to dir* t In addition to in-met., children have marked

ten-lem-ies or inclinations. The iurllnaUoip of chihlrm are threefold : the

inclination for doing; the incUoaUm for play; the inclination for oom

panlonabip. (Ponder this statement and «e if it applies to you.)

Bach for all and all for each. TTus *• the rrmmce cf the faith cf the indu^

trial co operative societk* Their aim is by Jurtnms and frirndlinros between

all workers to do away with the promt system of striving ooe agmin-t the

other, and to introduce the practice of working together lor the common good,

a* the foundation of all human society.

(Short biographical note# on the work of grot ciUren* will be found in the

lout chapter.)

SO. »—K
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(1) Write ihr proa sad rocs for a debate on : “ Collecting batteriUa.”

(2) Explain with exampba tha meaning of the statement :
" Word* are

foMliaeal Hi*tecy.“

(3) A friend wain you ike tree dmailing of the word itturtratt. How con

you uniat him to find the meaning by Mag Iw own rflort.

Suggeat three other rnmpir* (not connected with -.ml.) by which you

could help a young child in mU+gmt
(4) How b oo opeialiou ihowu in-good football ?

(5) Name any giant uUxeu of whom you U>* heard or read, and *tate the

reasons for your acfeutina.

(6) Comment on thrae Ham s

" Be good. »»»et maid, and let who ran he elrvce
;

Do uoUr Uuagt, not d«n» the* all day long.”

(7) Write one m/W koM. about nark of the loDowing i thinking. -If.

rflort, on-operatioo. fuMb. citric-hip. riaac -Nr. ten.

CHAPTER n.

THE PROBLEM OF HEALTH.

The evils of ignorance. It has been suggested in the last chapter

that thinking and self-effort are among the find duties of every

human being. One cannot, of coupe, include babies among Muting

individual*, hilt it i* abundantly clear to every observant person

that babies very rapidly put forward self-effort* of different kind*.

They are prompted by Mother Nature to kick out their limb* and

thrust forward their tiny fist*, efforts which greatly assist the

development of their whole bodies. They show clear signs of dis-

approval when dressed in tight clothes, or when too securely fastened

in a perambulator. It is not many months before they begin to

crawl, and they put forth wonderful energy to enable themselvee to

walk. Under the tender guidance of their mother they quickly

grow. Their growth greatly depends on their own instinctive
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effort?, but it also depends oo other things which babies cannot

arrange for themselves—pare air, suitable food, cleanliness.

1 ' 1 have w, lumf :

I »•». bet two day* oM.'

—What .haH I rail tbee ?

* I happy am;
Joy M my name.'

—Sweet joy befell tbre I

Pretty joy 1

Sweet joy. bat two day* old
;

Sweet joy 1 call tfcw :

I ang the whflr.

Sweet joy befell thee !
“
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Pure air. Is it not an appalling fact that 70.000 precious tables

under one year old die in England and Wales every year ? Surely

it is the business of every citizen, young and old. to take some sbure

in saving at least a great number of these babies. And it. is possible

for every .thinking person to co-operate in saving the babies, for

their premature" death U mainly due to two causes—ignorance and

wrong environment. Ix u* fir** consider ignorance.

Ignorant* really mean* not kmnrtng. Very frequently ignorance

U due to not thinking. Every boy and girt who attends school

must realise the importance of pure air uud sunlight, if he or she

think*. Why are your school rooms Urge and lofty f Why are

your school window* nearly always open * Why are they ojiened

wide at pUy time* ? Why are your drill lesson* conducted out of

doors when poaaibU I There is odv one and the same answer to

all of therm question*. Pure air and -unlight are absolutely Decenary

for health and growth.

Look nt the illustration No. 7. What are the*c curious-looking

contrivance* ? They are invention- of clever nmn. who. knowing

the nation's need of pure air. have hv study and perseverance made
these and many other machine* to a**i»t Nature in supplying

houwa. schools, rhurrhe*. factories, and other public places with

pure air. They are rrxfikrtorr- wind contjivance*.

Have you ever b**n in one of those vast crowds of people nt an
important, railway ntatioo on a. Bank Holiday? What good-

natured jostling, squeezing.’ pu-hiug and excitement there is to

be sure 1 Thousands and tens of thousand* of eager souls are off

to the seaside or the country—chiefly to brenthr. Every thinking

man and woman knows that the finest tonic for tired brains and

weary muscle* is fresh air and sunlight. So at every possible

opportunity sensible town dwellers shut up their houses and take

their families to bathe in the sunlight.

These facts must be very wdl known to you all. You cannot
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plead ignorance about them. Hence there is no excuse, should you

ever have a baby under your charge, for keeping him in a close, hot.

stuffy room downstair* or upstair*. On every possible occasion

put the baby in a perambulator, or other convenient place, to sleep

in the op«i air, and you will have the immense satisfaction of

knowing that you are co-operalutg with Mother Nature to make the

baby grow robust and happy.

Suitable food. There u> not space in this book to deal with such

subject* as the necessity for taking food, the must nourishing kind*

of food, the preparation of food, the eating of food. etc., ulthough

thewe urc very important matter* which concern the problem of

health. There are. however, ooe of two subject* concerning food

which cannot bo |>u*M>d over, for they are rJaaely bound up with

our duty a* citiww. (See also Chapter IX.)

You have probably already learned at some time or other that

milk is the only fond It i» a jftftd food in that it contains

all that is necessary for sustaining life. Milk a the only food that

contains in projier proportions the heat-giving sulmtanoe*. tissue-

repairing siibatancni. blood purifier*, etc. It is really not a ap-

prising fact that milk is a perfect food, seeing that it is Nnt urn's

own food fur all young mammals horse*, cow*, goats, sheep, wholes,

wolves, etc., etc.—a* well as young human beings. The most

healthy human bahife are generally those that are nursed by their

mothers, but sometime* it is necessary to give the babies the next

most suitable kind of milk, which is cow's milk. Babies cannot

live healthily and grow vigorously unless they have daily supplies

of pure milk—rlm« milk, containing all its cream. Iu fact, no

other food whatever should be given to young babies
; not even

crusts of bread soaked in milk, until their first teeth have pushed

through. Before the arrival of the teeth, there is no saliva produced

in the mouth, and saliva is necessary for making bread and other

substance* fit to nourish the body. Yet some foolish people, cither
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through ignorance. or for want of thought, actually give their

habies-in arm* scrap* of the same food that they may be having at

a meal - little bit* of fish, uides of meat, scraps of apples and oranges,

even cockles and vinegar. Is it a matter for wonder that such

ill-treated babies cry and fret with distressing |>ain* !• After the

baby stage, too, pure milk is of immense value to children ; and

there is no better food for adults, particularly brain-workers. Know-

ing then three facts, which it is the duty of every citizen to remember,

whether they have the care of children or not, how energetically

all citizen* should work together to ensure that plentiful supplies

of pure milk are forthcoming for every baby in the land. We must

help to save the bahsre.

Have von discovered on what the illustration So. 8 is intended

to throw light ! It is a picture of long ago at least eight hundred

years. It represent* a dishonest

baker bciflpdragged through the

streets on a most uncomfortable

sort of sledge with a loaf of his

own making tied round his neck.

You can imagine how cruelly

the angry people would treat

him as he was dragged along.

But they Wl good reason for

their anger, for the baker had

cheated them by selling either

bread of poor quality, or bread

of short weight. Even in thoee
•to. 8.—Wit *« Till* M»« vita * Lotiw . .

,brmdbih'sd si* >io» «•«.»» niso.es earlv da vs people were very
IniiBT

,
.
1

, „ \
particular about the quality of

t he bread they ate. and offenders were severely punished as we have

observed. In modem times, our father, the State, who keeps a

watchful eye on many of our actions, has instituted a number of
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laws visiting with fines of money any unscrupulous un-citi/en-likc

shopkeeper or manufacturer who selk or makes impure foods. It

has been discovered that impure milk is a terrible source of dancer.

It causes a sort of tiny plant, a fungus, to grow, particularly in the

lungs. This fungus produces the deadliest of all diseases in this

country. The disease is called tuberculosis* or consumption.*

This frightful disease is the cause of more than a thousand deaths

every week in this country. By means of impure milk this deadly

disease i* given annually to thou^.n.1* of our dcur babies and young

children. The poor victims do not die at once ;
wimrtime* they live

for yearn, thin, pale, weak, Efako, nnhappy. They spread the

disease in various way*, but chief ol all by spitting.

Now the problem i*. how are we. as citizen*, going to w.ri- Ingtlhrr

to prevent this death-dealing scourge from attacking us f The
State has done something by arranging for inspectors of food to

visit fnrms ami m*U.»hop*. ao as to ensure, as far as possible, that

the milk is produced ami kept under unitary conditions. In

different |«rta of the country buildings called sanatoria* have boen

erected, to which patient* suffering from tuberculosis can be sent

for fresh air and sunlight treatment. Notices are exhibited in

public places, requesting people not to spit. But, as the weekly

death-toll shows, there is still much more to be done, for the disease

can be prevented,* and it ought to be prevented. Citizens can

co-openite for the common guo«| in this matter by urging their

representatives in Parliament, by public speaking, and through the

Prewt. to advocate that the State takes this vital question in hand,

and makes some arrangements bv which pure milk can be supplied

to every baby in the land that needs it. But the State, like

Hercules of old. would remind us to put our oten shoulder to the

wheel. We cannot be made healthy by Acts of Parliament done.

Wc must have the will to become bcahhy. We must never leave

milk (or any food) uncovered tor flies and tbe floating genr . in
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dust & settle on it; vessel* used for milk must be always

thoroughly cleansed, and—moat important of all—we must scald

the baby’s milk. This last is the only reasonable method of

killing the germs of tuberculosis. Remember then, this plain duty

of even’ citizen who has the
w

.Scald the Baby’s Milk.

B

So. 9.—Writ Hi Tuva Wmu-uir
CSUTCUS*

honour of looking after a baby—

Cleanliness. Have you dis-

covered what are those worm-like

creature* illustrated at No. 9 f

They are microbes, or germs,

which bear the names of, A,

v*ru ckoUrar, and B, tulx'trie

bncillnA. The ftret produces

nkofcvw. and the second tubrr-

ndona. Now, fu|i]Mming that

every mnment"*of your life that

your eye* were ojicned you could

•ee and feel thewe germs attacking

various part* of vour body

;

tickling your mouth, nostrils,

ears and eye*; working through

thr pore* of your skin
j

creeping

into your lungs and stomach,

and finding their way into your

blood—would you not do all in

your power to destroy them f

Would you not listen patiently

to your parents and teachers

when they told you how to get

rid of them T Would you not

read very carefully the public

notices that told you what to do
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to avoid them f Of course you would do these things, because

you would be so terrified by their constant presence.

And suppose you were told on all hand* that h was a very simple

matter to be free of such troublesome peats. AD you had to do was

to avoid dirt, and spend as much time as possible in the sunshine

and fresh air. What extraordinary pains you would take to keep

your whole body clean ;
how frightened you would be to see any

dirt in your house, or even outside in the bark yard ;
what care

you would take of your clothes to keep them scrupulously clean

!

IIow vigorously you would co-operate with your mother to keep

the house clean i»nd sweet ! But this is not really *'/ppw>*7 at all.

II b perfectly true. There m only oae difference the microlire are

too tiny to be seen. It would uke 26.000 microbe* placed side by

side to stretch acres* a halfponny. Unseen fore are far more terrible

than those which are Treble. But people plead ignorance. They

cannot see the germi so they Idee to believe that they are not there.

Now think for a moment. Do you really believe that your parents,

your teachers and your sanitary mspcctoi*. would warn you of these

dangerous germ* if they did not know for absolute certainty that

they were always to be found in the presence of dirt f They would

never waste their time talking and writing about them if it were

only a fair)* tale. It ia all hard solid fad. If you would like to

know more about t!w*e germs or microbe*, you will find plenty of

books about them in the public libraries.

Two terrible germ carriers, greatly magnified, are shown at No.

10. The first is the typhus Joust. and the second a flax caught on a

rat; three horrid creatures spread plague and disease among

dirty people.

Pcrhape it seems to you who take a proper pride in cleanliness

aud neatness, that it b unnecessary to say so much about this

particular virtue. But. with your eyre wide open, walk along one of

the streets not very far from your school. Are there any tiny
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children playing in the gutter I Do all the babies you meet look

sweet and wholesome ? Are there any sign* of dirty houses

f
close at hand I It is not. by shut-

s
tiag our eyes to the needs of

\ others, and pretending *that they

\ are no couceni of oure, that we

become real citizen*. By cur

j

own example ; by getting our
' parent* to urge the authorities to

/ provide for grany. after-school

/ playground* ; by helping some

neighbour overburdened with

work, sk-kcoa* or care, we can

be of some teal service. Self-

effort m matters of cloanline** is

undoubted!v The key of lifo—

healthy, vigorous. active life.

'**«£•* A* you mast dreire with nil

I
your heart to save the babies, help

- >

witJi
•
TOOr raiKh, ,0 *CW,>

dimpled bodies, their clothes and

I tiq their fummndings a«. sweet, and

* \ clean as the silver sand on the sea^ *b°n
.

I,

“TW world has no nrh flower in any land,

SO. 10-T*« a. TWOTn*,«, ** D0 *u
^^ ln "V 5“ ** r*

Carbuhs. Sunm rs«r • As any babe« any mother e knee.

Here. then, are three main thing* that honest citizens ought never

to plead ignorance about
:

(1) the necessity for pure air; (2) the

necessity for pure milk
; (3) the necessity for cleanliness. (We

shall consider the problem of exercise in a future chapter.)

These essential facts which have reference to the problem of
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health equally apply to children, youth and adults, except* that,

in place of pure milk, wt shoukl say pure food. But there is this

marked difference
;

babies are helpless, other citizens can help

themselves. Very fortunately for us all. Mother Nature gives us

strict waning when we neglect to do our share to kill the potent

geruw. If we breathe impure air. we get headaches, sickness, and
uncomfortable sleepy feelings ; if we will not heed the warnings and

continue sleeping in stuffy rooms, we become pale, easily catch

cold ami lese our appetite for breakfast ; and, if we are still too

ignorant to heed the warnings, worse things, disease and even death,

may overtake us. Stomach-ache, ncknrea. diarrhau und other

promptings of Nature give ample warning of the unsuitability of

our food. If we neglect attention to our teeth we suffer the pain*

of toothache; want of attention to our ears nwults in earache.

Alarming illnemew such as diphtheria, scarlet fever and typhoid,

ate frequently catiwci by want of cleanliness about the person and
the home. There is little doubt that the active co-operation and
combined thought of the citizens could result in the abolition of

many epidemic illnewe*.

RNVIKOMIENT.

By environment we mean the. surrounding conditions and in-

fluences which affect* our life and growih. Some of the surrounding

conditions and influences which afect the lives of people in cities

und towns are the smoke-laden, impure atmosphere; the over-

crowded, tiny rooms of hundreds and thousands of families; the

want of gardens, playgrounds and open-air spacee ; the need in the

homes for proper places to store food safe from germs and those

perilous germ-earners—flies.* A century ago, something like

seventeen per cent, (seventeen in even* hundred) of our population

lived in large towns
. half a century ago fifty per cent, lived in towns,

and now the percentage has riseu to nearly seventy-five per cent.
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That is to say three-quarters of the population of our country live

in an environment which is more or Ires injurious to health, especially

to the health of babies and children. This is the age of machinery

ami commerce. Millions of people have flocked from the country

to the centres where coal ami iron are found, to work in t4ic cotton,

woollen, steel and a hundred other kinds of factorial. Much lias

been done by the co-operation of citizens and the State to fight

against the germs of disease era present in the dusty, smoky

atmosphere of cities. The list is a long one. Street* are tarred,

swept and watered ;
dust and dirt are collected regularly ;

water

is plentiful und pure
;

house* are generally weather proof and

sanitary (except for serious overcrowing)
;

railways, trams and

tubes rush the worker* in the factories to and from the suburb*

which are in more healthy surrounding*
;
garden cities* have been

erected in many place*. A little thinking will enable you to name

runny other means that have been taken t«T Tight the germs of

disease.

We of the twentieth century ought to »* exceedingly grateful

to former large-hearted citizens who have done so much for our

health and comfort. It is only within recent time* that men have

begun to understand the necessity for pure air. pure water, drainage,

etc. You have doubtle** learned in roar history of Jhe terrible

' plagues* which fre-

v ^ qucntly devastated

our land and of the

i v«c awful scourges of

leprosy, smallpox

and typhus which hare now been practically wiped out by modern

science. The illustration No. 1 1 is a '* back-scratcher,” nsed by ladies

in the time of the Georges. It is a striking light-thrower on the

want of personal cleanliness in those days, barely one hundred years

‘ago-

II.—

A

ito* now
wb»t ma
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Rea<i tile following extract* written by a historian fifty years ago

—and much, very much has been done since his day.

“ Let ua now, in a few bnef words, draw Ur trader's attention to the moat
salient point* ot contrast between Use state of anriety in our o»n day and

that of a century Lack. We need not took beyond London for the eleuicuU

oi tompuiaun. which are sufficiently ohvlou. whichever way we tnm. Our
forefathers in this farsnua nkl rely came rmo the wurid in a scene of riotous

huhhuh
; they wsre brought up in the midst erf a noisy mob. who uisd. llio

narrow, miry iUm» the arena of thru quarrels and dire-minus. and held,

aiieu they pbwsed. exclusive preasassm. of the pnhhe ways. When sober

people want ahmad at night they nee.te.1 the hak-bey foe a guide, and tiirir

men-servants for a bodyguard ; ire, on the nshw hand. hare dean and ordrtly

thoroughfares, lnuv)oil by day under charge erf the |»4kw, bnlhantly ilhi.

mlnated hy night. and safe tram * -bora ami Utwnli at all hours of U» twenty-

four. When our forefathers travelled, it as by slow and pumful •(irs,
over rough, sloughy romb. which marie the journey a real peril, indc|.mli-nl

of the iwuiulla orf the highwaymen who watched fur thnr coming
i

wr fly

along the iron mad on the wing* of steam, and traverse the whole kingdom
in a day without a ikvnght of interrupt*!*. When Uiey corresponded they

waited Uie tardy return of the p»t, whom floods or bud mads delayed, or

the knight* of the road phradrerel. and they paid a hud. priec for postage,

which acted a* a prohibition to knlereouras i we scad lettrre five hundred
miles for a penny ' ami grt a reply on the munow

; or. not chewing to wait

so long a* that, communkau Uutantanroudy by the elretrir wire. When
their wire* went to market, they bail to chaffre in the ram and mire for pro-

vMons tumbkd in hraps on the ground : ire make palace* of our market*,

ami purvkaae.at leisure from |Jentifal stores in gallerics and airadra. If our
grandsiros saw a lion or an ekpUat. the sight was food for wonder to the

end of their days
: we walk at leisure in sootopral gardens amid specimen,

cf natural history from all parts <W the (Wc. and may I* fsmiliar. If we choree,

with every thing that crawls, runs, swims, or dies. When they wanted books

they paid for them, to the f»w publishers erf the day, a price which mode
literature almost a forbidden knurr : me find in the competition of the Itow

a guarantee for cheapness. and ran enjoy the knurr without anxiety about
the cost. If their dwellings caught fire, they involved their neighbours in

the calamity, and whois district* were often deeokted by a rinrfr accident

:

xer are watched over by a brigade of fiarae-ejuefiere. who wrestle with the fire

and subdue it without disturbing the economy rrf next dcor. When they fell

1 The present rate for letter-peas u three-hsifpince for two ounces.
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under the hands of Ik* aurgeon. they -nthed in anguish beneath Iho knife

:

u* di.pel pain by chloroform. ami rurape the i|oay of »tirgir«J operation*.

When they Hied they were buried in brapa in back otrwt churchyards. amid
the mar of traffic and thr tramp uf the maltitodm ; M« carry our dead to

cemeteries in MkarktB gardma. and lay thm to rrat beneath pendant foliage

and umiiUt the aweet odour oi do-era. "Hi a*, from the cradle xm the pare,
the muich of aocial amruorattoo has compaastd ua around - and. ao far aa

the material element. of happianaa and enjoyment are concerned, we are

infinitely richer than they. Are we irally happier, .iarr and Wtcr 1 lliat,

alter all. l» the grand question— which we ahall Irare each of our model* to

ponrh'r for him-lt" Walter Bmart.

Bui a great deal more ha* yet to be done to ensure that the

people—men. “omtu end children—of this land, shall live in an
environment fitted for vigorous, healthy growth, and consequent

happiness. In our debates and our arguments, we must think out

both sides of such great problems as over-crowding, slums, open-air
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spaces, gardens, store-rooms for food, etc., and then by our own

efforts, and by working together with other citizens, by speech and

by writing* we must do oar almost .to produce suitable environ-

ment for every fellow-citizen in this crowded land of ours. You

might like to ponder bn. ami in your debates argue about, the

following suggestions which have been put forward from time to

time

:

< 1 )
Electricity instead of coal lor fire*, ao as to do away with

most of the smoke.

(2) The establishment by the 8tav> of milk shop* and dairies

in every large town.

(3) The increase in the number of childrens playgrounds

(I) That houses should not be erected without auiUhla gardens

attached.

(0) Longer holidays should be given for city and factory

'Worken.

(6) More train* should be provides! to convey work |*eople to

their homes farther into the country.

There would be obvious advantage* to the nation if many of the

above suggestions could immediately be carried into effect, but there

are difficulties, financial and other difficulties. If. however, wc cast

our minds back over the history -of our great nation, we shall find

that the steady co-operation of many citizens enabled deeds as

great, or even greater, to be dotMk In a few short yean the Nation s

Youth will Se thinking men and women with power to vote for

reprosentati -i on local councils and for parliament.. Then will

be your gold,-- opportunity, by self-effort and oo-operati:in, to elect

such men and women as your representatives, who will by rules,

regulations, laws, and personal example, carry out such necessary

reforms as will make this land of ours a fit place for babies and

children, men and women. Perhaps you yourself will be a C.C. or

an M.P.
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D.» you not agree that co-operation doe* set all the wheels of life

in motion ?

SUMMARY. The premature death of -*.000 Mbit* m England and
Wale* every year it mainly doe to ignorance and wrong environment.

Pure air aoi ronlight are easecual to healthy growth. Pure milk la the

only perfect food ; nothing hat pare milk ahoald be given to babies

;

impure milk ia the canm of thousands of children dying every year from

tuberculous or other diseases. Citiaens should work together to provide

for plentiful supplies of pure milk. Baby’s milk shruld be kept clean

and should be scalded. M,lions of microbes which oause disease bve

in dirt ; cleanliness is essential to health. Thrw-^uarters of the ponu-

latlon of our country live in towns and cities The conditions oi life !n

crowded cities are the eaust of much ill-health ; we must all oo-opera<c

to help our fellow-dtiaens.

Premature : L jw*. More ; ripe. Jtipe before tbr proper time s

happening before tbr proper time.

8anatodom : L tarn,. 1 hsaL An inatitutinn to which people go lor reator-

ing to health. orpccUBy wbco luBmng from consamptfcm.

PreTrot
: 1- prr, before

;
r<«*>. I come. To go More . that is. to hinder

from <iuing. •

Pain : L. P—Wt. punishment. Bodily or mental suHning i punishment
for neglecting Nature s warning*

Tuberculosis
:
L lUrr. a swelling. A - anting ami Infectious disease which

CttUMU the |-rvi of the IvJy sfreted to show little swelling, called *' tuberelre."

Practirslly all parts of the body except the voluntary muse Ire are common
•rata of the dsmasr, but it is commonest in the lungs. A person attacked
luwu weight and substance. hrmV the drewre Is often called consumption:
L. renrwmo. 1 take oomplKeiy ; or pfatbisa : Ur. pMit. to waste away. Our
ancestors called it lowfiay tores*, or a toiia*.

Plague : Or. yfeye. a How or stroke. A deadly, spreading disease, caused
by rod like germs, and often eoamunkated by Urea. The title was first given

to these disease because they were believed to be " blows " or “ strokes
”

inflicted by God on sinful people. They cwtainly «m " stroke* " inflicted

on those who broke .Nature’s Ian. of which clrenlinea. is one. The Great
Plague of 1666 carried oB nearly 100.000 people in Ixmdon alone, when the
population was only one-seventh of what it is to-day.
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Baby Week. In many parte of England Uvrtruction it given to parrot* and
other* on the proper c»ie of bebiea. By nwarn of peelers. pamphlets. lecture*,

meeting., etc., much useful help n freely given to thoae willing to loam. Tl*
following i* a copy of one of the porter* used in a certain town :

Babies' Ten PcnU.

1. Thou (halt not lia> nr on the inooth.

2. Thou ahalt not *oee«e or rough in tny face.

it Thou (halt not give me a dummy to *uck.

«. Thou .halt give me hoileri water to drink.

5. Thou ahalt give me the right thing* to eat.

0. Thou .halt give me a hath every day.

7. Thou .halt give me clean dothra.

H. Thou shall give me my own U*L

I*. Thou -halt give me a comfortable room with window, open.

10. Thou shaft give me plenty of *. In the hmb air.

Health Rule. 2500 yean old. The Mi-wing mkw lor the up bringing nf

children are Included In one of the book, written by Oteifuciu^ a (liimw#

philosopher. who lived 5fO year. n.o. It U of tnterwf tb obwrre the elmilarity

botwma three rulee and imlem Knghvb idea* :

" Son*, in aerving their parent*, on the fir** < rowing of the cock, ehould all

waali their han.U. ami rtnee their mouth-. ,v*nb their hair, .iraw over II the

covering of uilk. lit that with the hairpin, bind the liair at the root* with tho

fillet, brnaii the duet from that which i* left free, and then put on tlicir cup*,

leaving the end* of the string* hanging down. They should then (Hit nn tlicir

squarely Bad* black Jackets. knee covers and girdle*. filing In the lait their

tablet*. From the left and right nf the girdle they should hang their article*

for u*e : in the left sale. the dvwtrr and handkerchief, the knife and whet

atone, the arnall spike ami the metal speculum for getting fire from the aun j

In the right, the amber'* thimble for the tfcumb and the armlet, the tube for

writing instrument*, the knife cnee, tb* larger spike, and tbe borer for getting

Hie from wood. They shook! put on their legging* and adjunt their aboe*

Mrinp."

Fbea. Tbe common bowe-fly, the blow fly, and the blue bottle fly are

source* of much sicknes*. They lay their egg* in putrid eubstaoccs, in which
microbe* swarm abundantly. Tbewe microbe* are rurrirrl on the haiiy kgB

and bodies of tbe lie. to nwwt. hah. bread, jam. milk, and other food to which
the flic* are attracted. So food should be left exposed to 9k. ; no beep* of

refuu? or uncovered dartIan. should be left near dwelling*.
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Dr. Edmund Smith, Medical Officer of Health for York, ha* produced the
following parody for circulation amen? pupil* In elementary «houb :

Ths Fhas and th* Hoc** that Jack Bnilt.

* Thi. fa the faa—tfr well and mind.
That left kitchen refu« upon the ground.

That attracted the fly a burring round.

That laid her egg* in a Htllr mound.
That hatched Into ma«nu. all fat and round.

n«at fed cn the thh thru mull** had found.
That .hrltrrvd the pupa.

That Uaiw the fly.

That earned the perm*.

That pnfanned the milk.

Thai killed the bah*.

That Uy In the bow that Jack ML"
Qa/drm QUm are Urn* ba.lt ia many pan. of England. Every hoc*- in

n proper Harden City stand* fro. of it* neighbour* and ha* ita own Barden.
The r»a<fa are wide ami.well provid'd atth tin -huh help u> purify the

air. Xo one U allowed In buy a |m of land and rout it with aluim. There

fa a splendid ganfan city, the lint ,n Knrfaml near Lrtehworth. f ntah,
wfae employer* hare bruit similar place at rnivet.**.! dnlanrea fmm their

faetorlea. *urh aa Fort Sunlight and Bocmulfc. Freer babies die in thrae

citU* than in any other place, of r^ual «*• in EnBUi,d.

Infantile mortality. The spread of good common «w. the .(.read ol

know lerlife. and the development of public aervicra throughout the country
hare had an cnormooa influence n« the prevention of infantile mortality

durinu the Iwt 20 >r«p. (The infant death-rate fa *hown aa *o many per
1000.) Toward* the rixi of laat emtary. ami at the IvOnning of thl., it

remained stationary round about ISO p* I0UU. In 1000 it wa. 154 : in IHOI.

151. It did not begin to fall tiff IWfa. when it vm 132. lu 1018 it fell to

f»7. ami in 1910 it dropped to 89. The rtartlin* hgu.r fa that for 1920. a lien

it waa 78. Thu* in S> yean infant murtalitj ha* hren reduerri by nrarly

one-half. By continue.! thinking. •etfcflort. and cooperation this liKure

ought to be still further rrdisred in a comparatiirly short time. Every citiuu
should ncrcue the wiS to br toMy.
Purs milk. The following evtract fa an inlervating <Wcn|4*oo of certain

measures adopt-d by the Yarrow Convak«c«nt Home at BroadsUiis to eneure

that its patients are supplied with pure milk. The Yarrow Home milk ranks
mi one of the cleanest milks in the world.
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“ The cow. oa corain? in to be milked pam from the field to a firm platform
of concrete. where they cannot become *pU*hrd with dirt. They Miter the
‘ milling byre ’ by a door other than that through which the poik of milk
will later be carried, and thk <h«or u ao placed that the COW* never cr*«e anv
pliicc over which milk haa to be Uanepofted. The byiw k *rrupulouily clean,

with hard floor and walk ami large window, above and at the -ode*. Each
cow u carefully washed before milking begin., and a flow of clean water ran*
In the gutter* of the byre. The milkman wear, .perial clean clothe*, and
take* almost a* much car* in bw r>an hai»Wd for hu taak a* a hospital mine.
He milk*, into a pall with a curved top into which no dirt or du*t can fall.

" Thi* P*'l ol milk i* now camol acme, a yard which cow. never rotr-r.

It i* |**orrd into a Large receptacle which rtand* high up on the wall oppukte
and U reached by a .hurt lackler. Thence it flow, through a number of lavure

of rloae (during material and pamea by a pipe (which k atenlited after each
pcricHl of mm) to the interior of the clairy. where it dripa orre a refriprator
aiul I* received, by way of another strainer, Into a Urge can. It |* now ready
to he taken aero*, to the home.

•• All utc<i.iU are .Urilucd IWur. nr'

1. With referenca to bwpiUk and taaatoria. comment on thi. vutemrnt I

" Prevention a better than cun'."

2. Write the pro. and ran* far both Owmuy Life and Town Life.

3. Why are holiday* of great importance to worker, in c.Um T Where
houId inch holiday, be ipeut T

4. Comment on the drvwa of the two young ’adie. illu.t ruled at No I2.‘

from the point of view of .mtaUIitv far healthy groalh.

5. Frame a *e« of " Ten PolnU " awtakle for pUi.ng over t child’, wardi

Hand.

6. Make a lkt of worka carried nut by tjie local autboriUea for the health

of the people in your locality.

7. Suppow you are torn* day elected a County Councillor, what reforms
will you suggnit ?

8. Name aD the appliance* you have men wed or advertised for hou*e-
cleaning parpnme.

9. Comment on the first foor of “ B#h»’ Ten Paint.." page 30.

10. Write In the form of tabuUtcd note* yocr idea* of an ideal kitchen,

larder, and scollery.

1 1. Comment on thk statement : No microbe oan look upon the sun and
live.

1

’
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12. Why iki pt*i[Jp draw <ki»n llae Uirub In Lrrp llw sunlighl from room ?

I» it thrifty to do so »

CIIAITER III.

THE PROBLEM OF EDUCATION. 1.

We hare not

But «e hare feet to aalr ami

By slow defirr*. by more am!

The ciou.lv aimniu uf oar time.

The herphu by Rn«l nen notched and kept

Were not attaint by aaddrn flight :

But they, okife their coapaahm. alept.

Were -»i»jr up.anl In the n%bt.
"

Loxonuxow.

The meaning ot education. A short time ago I asked a class of

boy* and girls to writ' an answer to thi* question :

’’ What would

you consider an cduiated penoa f
" The three following answers

which were received may interret von

:

One boy "aid. “ An educated perron t* one that know* more than

we do." A second boy replied. “ Educated pco|iie arc thaw who

hold meetings and have something to do with committees." The

third answer is from a girl. Dorothy Rumbold. a year older than the

boys, " An ‘educated perron is one who has learned English, which

make* her able to speak well : Arithmetic, which help* her to think

quickly ; Needlework, which 'enable* her to make her own clothes

;

and Nature Study, which help* her to love beautiful things. She

is able to work hard and triew to do anything that seems difficult
;

she is polite
;

she has self-control ; she is able to hold her own in

Che world."

The first boy was evidently very modest as to the extent of his

own attainment* ; the second boy's ideal was a public speaker

;

the girl’s reply is detailed and comprehensive, but it is really all
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summed up in the but sentence :
“ An educated person is able to

hold her own place in the work!.”

This is by no means a bad definition of an educated person, for

it should be the ambition of every budding citizen to bold his or her

own jdace (fitly) in the world. Our object ia to discover by what
means this can best be done. I should like to draw attention to

the word filly with which I have qualified the girl's statement. We
shall be better able to consider this word at the end of the next

chapter.

Our education was started in the cradle, and will continue through-

out our lives. What dot* the word eJumU imply ! It is derived

from the Latin e, out
:

and dveo, I lead. To educate a child is to

doin' ou/, or develop, hi* natural abilities. You should particularly

observe this meaning -to draw out, for in the past the general method

of training children wa* to put ia. The baby, child, or youth waa

looked upon as a sort of jar into which facta were poured in in-

creasing quantities, and the recipient was exported to retain nil the

farts ami pour them out again whenever required. This method of

training children by i'n.trwlioa persisted for many yean*. For a

great |*rt of their time in school, children were ex|>erted to sit

quite still, often with their hands on their heads, or their arms folded

tightly behind, while they listened to their teachers. Then, when
they were considered quite full of certain fart*. they were asked a

number of questions, and were expected to hold up their right hands

very quickly and give the answers. Sometime#, aa you know, it is

still necessary for a parent or teacher to instruct you. that is. to set

out the facts in order for you to learn. But instruction is only a

small part of education. It was suggested in a previous chapter

that a child has three main inclinations : the inclination for doing,

the inclination for play, and the inclination for social life. Hero

'.hen we have the child's natural gifts, or his talents. These wonder-

ful gifts he naturally receive# from his parents at birth. In the
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“ Parable of the Talents ” our Lord taught Hi* disciples that it is

the duty of every one to increase the value of his natural gifts to the

very highest extent. (See Matt- xxv. 14.)

The main object of education is to draw out these talents and

No. Ik—War *um» •«•«* r*-n**n wm rm» Mat in wao Hnnmii
• # Bm On TiUW I

develop* them. There are threo great educator* ever at work

developing ones talents—the home, the school, and the world.

In the previous chapter we considered the necessity for developing

the body by thinking and doing. In this chapter we will think

about the inclination for doing, especially with reference to the

mu\d.

How to educate. PnJAem: How can a wise mother best develop

the mental talents of her young child .'

Let us take one or two examples which will help us to give a
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proper answer to the problem. Tom, aged five yearn, says to hia

mother, “ Mother, how do you draw a cat ? ” Now a wise mother

will not show her son at once how she would draw a cat, but she

says in a friendly way, "I am sure. Tom. that you can do it very

nicely
;
go and fetch Milksop uirI have it

good look at him first.’' Tom toddles oil

and aoon afterwards presents hi* picture,

which is probably something like this—

Now, it ia not much like a cat, but that really doe* not matter

at all. What dom matter is, that Tom has used hi* thought*, his

eyes, and his hands. He ia being educated. llis inclination for

doing something haa been drtnm out of him. Perhaps his mother

may afterwards show him how she would represent a cat, but if

on every possible occasion she wisely continue* in this sort of way

by training her non in self-effort, he is certain to become a citizen

who ran hold hia own place (fitly) in the world.
*

When visiting the fcsJugical Gardens oo one occasion, I was an

interested spectator of the following scene : There were two

mothers, one with a boy and the othar with a girl of about the same

age. The children were gazing longingly at others riding on the

elephants, and both asked their mother* to be allowed to go. The

boy's mother drew her son protectingly towards her wit the words,

“ You are too little. Jack, you must wait till you are older." The

other mother quickly replied to-hcr daughter's request, " Ye*, go

and buy the ticket.” Off the little girl ran ; her eyes only just

reached the level of the ticket office, but she bought lier ticket and

had a jolly ride. Which of those mothers was educating her child

in the better way ?

It is so easy to help a tiny brother by doing everything for him,

or by showing him exactly bow it should be done, or by preventing

him from doing what he wants to do and might do, but it is not

educating him.
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That is why parent*, nursemaids, teaches, eider brothers and

sisters, all need an abundance of patience They have to wait

for their young charges to find out things f.'t themselves, to use

their wen eyes, to think, to do. It is very difficult sometimes to

keep oneself from sating “ Don’t do this " and ” Don’t do that."

But real educators say ” Go ami do this.”

One of the beet pupils I ever had was a girl who had this simple

idea of training firmly established in her mind. She w.is a most

intelligent girl, rapidly educating herself to hold her place ic the

world. One day, on her way home from school, she saw her tint

brother making mud pica in the gutter. Knowing the evil* of dirt,

and knowing too the inclination of aver}’ child ix to do something,

Kate was in a dilemma* Should die shriek,
M

Don’t do that or

I’ll tell mother I

" •'Com* here you dirty little boy 1
" or some

similar expression 1 She said.
** Teddie, come and let us make s

windmill.”

Here. then, w« hare the fundamental* principle of education—

it is training in sell-effort. What answer can we now give to the

problem :
" How can a wise mother beet develop the mental talent*

of her young child 1
” We may say.

** By helping him as

little as possible, and by drawing him out to help himself." The

whole race of mankind has been educated by self-effort and ex-

perience. As you desire on leaving home and school to hold your

place in the world, you mast, on .every powdble occasion, educate

your»rlf Nobody else on e*rth can do it for you. Your parents,

your teachers, your friends, your employer*, will give you ready

and willing guidance, but it is by your on self-efforts that you will

progress. Your mother could never ha » taught you to w alk

unless you had put out your own feet. It you do not know the

meaning of a word, do not ask anybody, but find its meaning iu a

dictionary. If you wish to know the names of the rivers of England,

search them out on a map. H you want to make a model of a tram,
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go and look at one. think about it. and make your model. Should

you desire to know something about- microbes, do not ask about

them until you have read all you can of them in some book. Do
you want to know anything about butterflies, bees, and flowers f

Watch them day by day. There is only one way to §nd hidden

treasure Juj for it.

There in a well-known story of an old fanner calling his three

idle sons around him when on his death-bed. to impart to them nn

important secret. " My tow," said he, ** a great treasure lies hid

in the estate which I am about to leave to you.” The old man
gasped. “ Where is it hid !

" exclaimed the sons in a breath. "
1

am about to tell you," said the old man ; “You will have to dig

for il
— ” hut his breath felled him befewe he oould impart the weighty

secret, and he died. Forthwith the sons set Ui work with »|«do

and mattock upon the long neglected fields, and they turned up

every clod upon the mtate. They discovered na treasure, but they

learnt to work
; and when Ihr fields were sown, and the harvest

come, lo I the yield was prodigious in esmsequence of the thorough

tillage which they had undergone. Then it was that they dis-

covered the treasure concealed in the estate, of which their wise old

father had advised them. (In connection with this story boys

who like gardening will be pleased to discover the hidden meaning

of the word manure-.)

When you leave school and gp to work yon will be considered a

great dunce if you have to ask how to' do everything, and where to

go. and how to get there. Columbus would never have discovered

America had he waited until some one told him how and where

to go
;

nor would Scott have reached the Pole. All the ritiren

scientists, poets, writers, architects, musicians, and artistB. would

have produced very little if they had not used their own capacity,

and by great self-effort worked out their various problems. The
young citizen of to-day has far better opportunities than any
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citizen that ever Bred before for being educated in the school in

preparation for the greatest educator of all—the world. This short

history of the progress of education in our country will help you to

understand how great are roar opportunities.

THE STORY OF EDUCATION.

In the time of the Ancient Bnton*. the man who could best hold

his place in the world was the most skilful hunter and boldest

fighter. Hi-* educational attainments were limited, but suflieient

for his purpose. In the course ol a few hundred years, more know-

ledge was required from a Saxon worker than that of hunting and

fighting; his education also had to include ploughing, sowing,

reaping, winnowing, etc. As time passed on the need for further

education arose. The man who could best hold his [Jaoe among
his fellows was one who had much useful knowledge in sheep farming,

cloth weaving, and trading. Fighting, however, still occupied a

large share in a man's life, so that, during leisure hours, the principal
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training of the youth of the country was in the use of the bow and

the battle-axe. Indeed, the book-learning of the monks was held

in much contempt, and only the delicate sons of the nobility were

instructed at the monastic schools. The Normans were great

So. la-Wsr «nu« ant imr s»» nc

DIM* D»T» r

builders of churches ami cathedrals. Connected with those churches

were choir schools, to which promising children from the surrounding

districts were sent to be trained by the monks and clergy. But,

so far, little was done for the majority of children. Then new lands

were discovered
;

people, plants, and animals, hitherto unknown to

Englishmen, were seen and talked about for the fir*t time ;
travellers

from afar came along with wonderful stories from the East and the
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West. Knowledge of the greatness of former races never dreamed

of by the majority of the island dwelling Englidimcn was brought

in treasured volumes. The art of printing was discovered and

books began to multiply. The world was educating the people very

rapidly. « ire men found that it was necessary to teach their eons

to read, no that they might learn something from the boarded

treasures of wisdom and knowledge to be found in good books. For

the first 1400 years of the Christian era. it was rare for even a king

or a nobleman in England to be able to do more than sign his own
name. The clergy was the only general claw of people who could

read and write, which, in a great measure, accounted for their
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power and influence. They knew what ordinary men did not know,

and they could act accordingly.

Bn far the teaching in the choir schools and monastic schools had

been based cm Latin, for Latin was the language of the church at

that time. King Henry VIII. had the Bible printed in English

and ordered certain parts of the church service to be said in English.

But when Henry suppressed the monasteries, many of the old schools

were also disbanded. Other schools were now felt to be absolutely
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necessary, so Edward YL had eighteen grammar schools built in

different parts of the country, and gradually more schools were

erected in the larger towns, chiefly by the merchant*. Bnt it was

not till many years afterwards that any real attempt was made

to educate^he children of workers on the land and of poorer people

in the towns. So matters continued for nearly two more centuries,

except that, mainly through religious bodies, a certain number of

charity school were maintained. In the year 1781 Robert Raikes

founded Sunday Schools, which was the beginning of popular educa-

tion. For nearly u century the education of the children was

carried on by the Church of England and other religion* bodies.

At length the State woke up u» the knowledge that intelligent

people are of more importance to a country than fertile

land and busy factorim. What a marvellous discovery that was

to be sure ! After eighteen hundred year* the nation generally

begun to realise that boys and girls (made in the image of God)

ought to have an opportunity given them of developing all their

talents.

Terrible riot* and insurrections had broken out from time to

time among the working people. The leader* in pome instance*

were half witted folk like Lord George Gordon and Ned Lud. The

people, who had received no school education, who hod not been

trained to think for'tbcmsdve*. who had little idea of considering

both sides of a question, followed .these weak-minded men to do

terrifying deeds and often to meet their own sad death. In 1833

the State assisted the various religion- societies by making grants

of money for the education of children, but still, during the first half

of the nineteenth century, not one quarter of the boys and girls in

England were taught to read and write. Schools were very few in

number. They often con-i-ied of a mom in a cottage presided over

by an old dame who generally knew little more than her pupils.

But thoughtful citizens were greatly perturbed about this state of
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affaire. They saw olber countries making rapid progress
;

they

knew that unless every boy and girl in the land could at least read

and write, England would soon loae ita place in the forefront of

nations. At length, in 1870, an able statesman. Mr. W. G. Forster,

brought into Parliament the Elementary Education Act. By this

Act all children were enabled to attend school
;
and good schools,

called Board Schools, were built where they were required, all over

the country. Hence, we see, that it took about 1870 years for the

people in England to wake up to the fact that knowledge is power.

But during the past fifty yean, progress has been extraordinarily

rapid. The Education Act of 1901 made instruction in public

elementary schools frre, and change* for the l«etter have continued

since that time. For a number of yean the State still continued

to think too much of the prosperity of the country's factories, and

too little of the country’s future cituens, for children were allowed

to work half a day at school and half a day in the factory, or on the

land. You can well imagine some of the evil effects of this terrible

strain on child life. (8ee Chapter VI.) The echooU. as you know,

are now generally under the authority of the council
; attendance

at school is compulsory up to the age of fourteen, and by the splendid

Act of 1918, which was introduced by Mr. Fisher, attendance for

the future may be compulsory up to the age of sixteen years, or for

a certain time each week up to the age of eighteen year*. But these

are not the only advantages whjch present-day young citizens have

above those of but a few years ago. "There are schools and classes

of all kinds to assist you the better to bold your place in the world.

There are technical reboots, commercial schools, and continuation

schools ; libraries, museums, and exhibitions ; scholarships and
money grants for those who need them ; doctors and nurses

;

drill instructors : swimming baths, and many other means by which

any boy or girl ao< bom with a silver spoon in the mouth, can by
self-effort rise to almost any position in the land. The illustration.
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No. 19, in a kind of educational ladder, which shows the steps by

which a boy or girl can rise steadily to the top-most rung.

The educational ladder l.«*t us trace the school career of a fairly

intelligent boy or girl. Up to the age of five years the child is

generally tditcaled (in its truest sense) at home, chiefly under the

guidance of hia mother. For the next two yearn, his inclinations

for doing, for play, and for companionship are devclo|>ed in the

infant school, where he first becomes acquainted with the mental

tooU which he will require all through Ufe. These tools are reading,

writing, and arithmetic, or aa thev are commonly called, the three

Rs. From the age o! seven to eleven, he is further guided to uso

these tools and to develop his own talents. From eleven to fourteen

he hecomrw acquainted in hia geography lemons with ma»lcinntd

in other parts of the world
;

he learn* of the pmgrrws of the race

in his history lessons
; he learns to rvaaoa and think in his arith-

metic lemons
;

his* mind » awakened to Biblitr? thoughts in his

reading, music, and poetry
;

he looks at beauUlul tilings .n nat ure

and drawing ; his body is developed and strengthened in bis drill

and games, and in tUa sort of way the lad is skilfully guided to

develop his power for doing good to himself and others. It should

now he quite clear in your minds that school is not only a place for

instruction, but a training ground for the school of the world which

is to follow. The atm of teacher* is to produce a healthy mind in

a healthy body* •

Perhaps from eleven to sixteen years the lad goes to a t-econdary

school, where his arithmetic becomes mathematics; the study of

foreign languages is added to his English : hi« nature lessons become

the more detailed study of botany ; hi* thinking and reasoning

powers are further developed in the study of science. His extended

knowledge of books now enables him to take part in debates, he can

consider both sides of a question. No longer will he follow blindly

some passionate speaker, or blind enthusiast as the poor ignorant
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folk have done in time past. He can think and act for himself.

But in addition he has learned to think and act for others. In his

sporta lie has learned to plag ike game. In his friendly rivalries with

other schools, at football, cricket, racing. and swimming, he has

worked hapl—sometimes desperately hard—for hia own aide. His

school cap is a magic sign to him- hia mascot.* He will follow it

and nil it represents in hia heart, like a soldier or a sailor follow* the

fl-g -to victory. Our active, sane, healthy, laughter-loving lad

U ready to face the world. He know* he can hold his own. But
will he hold it pig I Has the third inclination of his birth been

properly drawn out. unfolded, and extended I What are his social

instincts ? We will consider this vital* (juration in the next chapter.

(It b possible for clever anna of poor aryl middle-claw people to

continue their education at a university,* as grants of money are

available for the purpose. Probably in a few years it will lie a

common practice for such l»y* to proceed to a university. You
should make a careful study of the F-ducational Ladder illustrated

at No. 19.)

SUMMARY. An educated person m one who to able to fill his or her
own place fitly In the world. To educate to to draw out, or develop,
natural abUlUea. The former method of training children was by
Instruction.

The fundamental principle of education to training in sell-effort.

Hidden treasure must be sought for. School education of all children
was not seriously undertaken in England till the passing of the Elementary
Education Ac*. 1870. By the Act of 1918 attendance at some form of
school to suggested up to sixteen or eighteen yean of age. Ihe chief
aim of teachm to to produce a healthy mind in a healthy body.

Notes.

Develop : to unfold gradually ; to promote the growth of.

Dilemma : a difficult p-ilion between two cou-w*
Fundamental : I- frnmdus, the bottom. Belonging to the bottom or

foundation.
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A sound mind in a sound body. This quotation a* usually expraMd in

fatin. intn.1 tana ra carport mao. ft lepcverata the Roman ideal of u useful

citizen, ami is now generally osrd to rxproro the object* of modern bgM
education.

Manor*. Any fertihiing MfcaUan* pul on the land. The wool is an

abbreviation of "W»<n»*t L. <•>»>•, tho hand, trmiwr, work. Henco the

ordinal means of fertilising the land was by indastrious Immdwort. This idea

is brought oat in the fable.

Mascot. A (cnon, or thing, popularly supposed to bring good luck. Dating

the Great War many of tbs npanU had tame pets for their mascots.

Vital : I- "M. life. Nrorosary to hie ; that which cannot be done without.

Stats Schools. The lull.-win* are the dArf .1*.— of Stale Schools in

England. The cost oI building, •qinpmeot, teachers, etc.. «• paid lot by rain

and fatres contribute! by the people.

Sntmry SfKooU—for children below the age of five yuan These aliooK
iwtablulMsI In crowded factory dMrtcu. ar* for youug children below
the age of live years whose mother* go out to work. No instruct] m is

given in the .1 IU. but tbr vhiHrrei are train"! to develop their inclinations

for lining. playing, ami ro operating.

Inf'iul Kelmh-lor children between tho afro <4 flee and seven year*.

Here the children am given some instruction m the 3 lls. but games, drill,

music, handwork, and atorirw uecapy tbr greater |art of the time.

KUmmhirv A.-A-.Jr—for children from seten to foutlr. ii )•<» of age. The
instruction givsn in thro* schools *• of an d-wsfi., kind, that is. simple,

relating to the elements. In throe srheafc particular altentiun is now given

to lbe healthy deielopment of the U*ly by means of game*, spuds, and drill

Foreign languages and commercial subjects (hook keeping, shorthand,

typeventing, etc.) are not usually taught in throe schools
j

but tbr girls an-

tralord in domestic subjects (cookery, laundry work: etc.) and Uie boys in

handicraft (woodwork, gardening, etc.).

<S«|-I»irfary gcknnU—lot children from ckv«n to beyond sixteen war* of age.

In throe schools the teaching of the subjects begun in the rfcmmtary schools

Is extendeil
; foreign language* are taught and commercial subject* ate

frequently taken. Drill and sports occupy an important place in the work

of the school.

Contimatiom 8eMoU»—or Keening Schools, as they were generally known,

started about W year* ago. Tb-y were mainly intended to help those who
had recently left the day icbcoi to continue their stodiro during the long

winter evening*. Gradually their scope extended, till in roost towns and

many villages t liere were centre* winch catered lor the varying needs of those

students who desired to progrroa. Broadly -peaking, evening education fall*
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into four clearly <Mn»l aecliuna : (I) industrial and n*ir; (2 )
commercial

j

(3) literary S (4) dntoatffa.

Tha ftotim’l Yontk 0*9*1 to matt <1 a wotBtr ofnn<« pcrwnwl nttmlion to

find oul nil about Ibt coder. for *oJ, ,m llnr on f*Mfy. The Art of IUI8

iumI for it. aim the totting up of day coounuatkm KbooH which, in the oourar

of a few yen in. may make education compuincr for a lew hours |«er week up

to the age of eighteen.

Pnhhc School. air mo.Ur attended by rtullroa of aril to do parent* The
(Beat difference between throe reboot. and thuar turnturned above ia that the

Mmlent. irwide at the school. bene, the tmmfUtr education of loth mind and
body is carried on in the school In the torin-r tobuob .tt.odaiH. U generally

for about twenty live hour, per arok. at> that the greater |iart of |«i|>ih' real

education depends on their patents. Public s~l«x4* nerve especially aa a
training ground for |->pih who intend to rote, a uimrraity. Tbe mini iamou.
are Eton. Harrow, Rugby. and Winchester.

Universities an' toltorttoti. <>l cofcy'. toe young men and woman. The
atudenti, a* a role, raude in these colleges. Mudy, ami attend kvluro. pre-

paratory to taking deyr./, by .lamination. Madrid. oAaining drgiro. are

entitled to i*e certain letter, after I bur name according to the nature of llm

examination pa.— I ro
4
h letter, are B A. Bachelor of Art.

:
H.Nc.. Bachelor

of Science (A number ofiW lUirvui.o will be found in a dictlo,iary.|

Student, of unlirrMth. wear black gown, ami wjuaro oa|e . after taking
dcgivro they wear A— of vanooa colour*. Tbe oldest and moat f.moun
unlvenutir* are Oxford ..vl rtn.brt.lgn Many .dlwr dtlra, bov.ver, now
have unlverrttim epmally intend-- 1 for the atudy of I Ik- pr.dd.iu. of

wiener, commrrie. machinery, and industry .wired on In tin city. Such
unlvrraitlro are Lre.tr, Iitrrpool Maacbrwter. Hutninghaiu. Bristol. Belfast.

Sheffield.

Sign Boards. Before the men of Edward HL tbc-ro » no eridence nf any
member of the Royal Family bring able to w rite ho or bet name. Sovereign*

of lime* prcvk.11. to that of Richard I. niMIlM} owaaaoaally made tbeir
" mark* " on charter* granted by them Tbe ancient custom of iMng al»op

igna waa mainly due to the fart that propie could not road. In narrow

atreeta the sign. were often along right aeroa* the road
; or hung over the

footpath from an iron framework, which on windy days creaked and groaned
on ruaty hinges. So dangerous did they become to pedestrians that an Art

waa pamarf in the reign <d Chart* II. that no aignboaids abould bang aero*
tbe atroel. but should he Hard again*! the balconies. or nunc convenient part cil

the aide of the house. Tbe barbrr's pole it a r*minder at the time w hen the liar-

ber waa alto a surgeon. whose chief means at healing wa. by bleeding a patient.

The pole with a bra*, cap hanging on tbe end represented a bandaged limb.
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1. State what yon consider the value ol learning each of the following

ubjecta at bool : arithmetic, geography. history. draaing
2. The wool rdarutor. of Homan angm. mean* omt vie dm** out ; the wonl

IftfcAer, ol Saxon origin, mean* t*e «*o stow* : »UU, with reoaw, which
wonl brat ticacrih** a wise mother.

3. What ia the .inference between i.Mrwr^a and tWaco/ics T Describe

how yon could nu*nwt a boy in the naya of brew and how you could trfwo/c

him in their way*.

*• Write rme ur/ul sentence cm each of the following :
” a aound mind in

n -mild hotly ”
;

drill ; niathrmatha
; max'* ; manure ; buried treasure.

A. lty the help of the illudraHoat on pages. 41 and 42 entr a abort account

of the prntfirM of Khool education In th>- country.

A I' nielli on three I

“ Tfa. education form, the .

Juat a* the twig ia bent, the tWl inclin'd.''

7. Write, in the f..rn. .4 tabulated note.. your tdsa of an ideal school lot

children up to fourteen yrara <4 age.

M. Write the per* and o-M lue a debate cm tins subject: Should the Nation's

Youth. I artween tba am* of fourt»« to «4iU»*i >t«ia. be ptrmHIcd It. work
jwrt time at ach.e.| ami part-time at laaw •

V. Why do chihiien play In the gutter T What remc-lie# oan you augjpwt

lor thia practice I

in. Explain thi* atatement : Edocnth® k> the Srjumr that opt«u the dour,

of world trenailre."

CHAPTER IV.

THE PROBLEM OF EDUCATION. 2.

" When the fight begins witian lumwJf.

A mao's north something. Cod stoops o'er Ills bind
Satan looks up between hf> fort—both tug—
He's left, himaetf. ia the middle : the (Dal wakes

And grows. Prolong that batik- through ho hie .

New leave growing tiH the life to come !

"

Robert Browmxo.
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Loneliness. Some of the must famous writers of books have

woven peculiarly fascinating stori*-* around the liven of men and

women condemned to exile in a foreign land, or incarceration in u

prison for a long term of yearn. When the stories are vividly told

our hearts .reach out in sympathy for the poor w retches doomed to

live alone. Have we not all experienced with Robin-on Crusoe his

utter lonelintw on the deserted island f We have smiled wirh him

in his delight cn hearing his parrot repeating those words so ex-

pressive of his own feelings, " Poor Robinson (Vu«ie !
” nnd we

have shared his happinm- iu having hi> block man. Friday, lor a

coni[Miniun. The original of this story is sup|«u*ed to have been

Alexander Selkirk, a Scottish seaman, who, having been *hi|»-

wrecked on the rocky island of Juan Fernandes, remained in solitude

for four years and four months, from 1701 to 1 70S*. William Cowprr,

the poet, has strikingly |..rt rayed the captive’s feelings in the

following poem :
•

Tie gclitmde «/ AUrnwtn Settiet.

I am raonarek ol all I >mm :

My right there > none to .li.pute
j

From the centre all nanl to thr aea

I am lord ol the Jowl art. I the We.
Of.gHu.l- t .brie are U* chroma

Thai mcm hare men in thy face T

Better dwell in theV» tat of alarm.

'nun reign in Oui horrible placet

I am oat of humanity'* reach.

I niaU hnaUi my journey alme.

Never hear the i.wl muw ol ijweh ;

I start at the round oI my owu.
The beasU that roam over the plain

My form with indiHrreme ~e ;

They are 00 unacquainted with man,

Their tameneee is shocking to roc.
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Society. Friemlahip. and Icve

Divinely bmtow'd opoo mu.
Oh. bad I the «mp of > doye

Ho* «oo would I Uate vow again !

My aocrow* I livrn might aaauage

In the ways of iWizxm and iruth,

Might loam from the «—iom of age.

And hr chert'*! by the mil** of youth.

Ye win*W that have i

Convey to th*

Some cordial endearing

Of a land I ahafl riwt no more

:

Ur fnrraU. do they no* and then
i

A «neh or a thought after rar t

0 toU me 1 yrX^rr a frond.

How Bert in a glam* of the mind I

Compared with the of ila flight

The tomprat itorlf U* behind.

I think <4 tay o*n native land

In a moment I arm to I* there

:

Hut alaa t at hand

S«m hurrww me bach *> de-pair.

Ilut the am fowl M goo* to her Drat.

The braat H laid down In hia lair i

Fvm b*r* m a araaon of net.

And I to my mho. repair.

THrrr i nffey io pWcc*

And Dtotcy. encouraging thought I

Cirra ram affliction a grace

And itrarln man to hk lot

Cowrm.

In olden days lords of castles frequently shut up persons, without

evon giving them a trial, in dark and noiaome dungeons. Thu was

a most cruel practice. The wretched prisoners frequently remained

year after year absolutely alone, with nothing to relieve the dreadful

monotony but rata and mice.
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In Magna Charta.* that great corner stone of the solid edifice

of English liberties and right*, one of the articles stated that, “ No
free man was to be imprisoned, punished, or outlawed, except by
the judgment of his equals, or by the law of the land. Justice was

not to be denied, delayed, or sold." But in spite of this charter the

practice was frequently resorted to when it was thought necessary

to remove a supposed or avowed enemy of the King or the State.

Again, in the reign of Charles I. a similar article was inserted in the

second great charter of English liberties, the Petition of Right*

Of the four things demanded of the King, one stated, “ That no

subject should be imprisoned without cause shown." In those

modem time* most particular attention is given that no |ierson is

imprisoned without a proper trial. This principle o! just dealing

with all men is the bedrock of British citizenship. Indeed, it is

mainly by strict, but impartial justice, that handfuls of British

have ruled teemingjiuUk** of uativrw in India.

A most |s»ignant account of the suffering* of three brothers im-

prisoned in a castle on Lake Geneva (Switzerland) is told by Byron

in his poem Thr I’nmmrr ofVUtUm. The brothers were imprisoned

in the cause of religion. The elder brother relate* their sufferings
;

how he saw his two brother* gradually sink and die, and how at

last he was set free. But his freedom came too late to be enjoyed.

By the death of hi* brothers he had lo-t all that in life was most dear

to him. and the last bne of the poym ends. " Even I regained my
freedom with a sigh." The utter loneliness of the poor prisoner is

told in the following extract, in which he describe* the intense joy

he experienced when a bird sang a sweet song at bis prison window,

lie even dared to think, he say-, that it wo* the spirit of his younger

brother come bock to cheer him. hut the biirl flew away, and he

knew that the spirit of his brother would never have flown heedlessly

from him.
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Prom Pit Prxmma *f

A tight broke m »>
ll -a- iV- carol at a Urd
It .voted. and ibrti it

TV *wrrtf«l «i| oar ever bran I.

An-1 nunc wa* thankful UU my era
Itan ov*r with ihe eta-

1

aurpriw.

Ami they that mnrorvit could not an

I lbe male oI misery
;

Hut then bv dull .lofrram tack

M v .rnaro to their wonted Hack.

I <a« ISr ibui|nm aalb ami Ooor

IW aloaly room! me a* Mere.

:
a* it More had demr.

Hw
i’d. a- ter. I and

Ami Ionov Ibon upon the lm :

A I'vnlj Uni. With oxurr wings.

Ami ooeir that said a thousand thing..

Ami mu d to aay thorn all lur mo I

I never aa. Ho til

ll mu d hkr no*, to want a male.

Bui wao not hall m dmolate.

Ami it wao (om In love mo w hen

None* Ural to lore nr ao atram. .

Ami ctrvrmc (root my dungeoo'a brink.

H.wl brought w back to IM and think.

I know not il il late wee lire.

Or broke ila cw*c to prrch on mine.

Bui know me aril captivity.

Sw^t Uni •
I mold not wiah lor Ihine I

Or il it were, in winged

For—Heaven lorpre the thought ! the while

Which made me both to «wp and i

1 aometime. deem'd that H might be

My brother's soul come down to me ;
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But then X but away H flew.

And then 'mi SMUl-nll I kora-.

For He would never thm have flown.

And left me twice *n doubly lone-
Looe-w. the corn -.Hun lU abroad,

loan- m a «oUtary cloud.

A lincle Hood on • winy day.

While all the mtf of heaven n Hear.

That hath no Uwukm U> appear

When ikm are blue, aad earth gay."
ItVKON.

I will give you one other example of loueltnms. because it ia

one experience of life which ia bound lo r«ime to every human
being. One of the greatest problem* of education, indeed, it Ik

t he greatest problem of life. is to ptrpaiv one- lf to meet this hunger

of the -..ul when it ia fretted by looetiacas.

Benjamin Dim* (Lord BrarotvfAcld), one of the foremost

statwmen of early Victorian timea, had all that might ap|*ar

necessary to bring a man contentment. Power. Mimu, fame, weie

all Disraeli'*. But read the following letter which he wrote to

Lady Bradford

:

“ You aeem surprised I went to Foothill I went for diatiwetion I cannot

bear Ulna alone, and wjien I )oin other*. I am wearied. I do not think that
there ia really an* person much nnka|>f*r> than I am. and not fantaalically

«n. Fortune, fashion. fame. wen may inciraar and do heighten

happInoM, but they cannot mate it. Htppinem can only spnng from the

affliction*. I am alone. with nothin/ U> ..Main me. hut. occasionally a little

sympathy on paper, and that gTudKincIv. It is a ternWe lot. alnuxt

intolerable."

What is that carious object shown in the illustration No. 20 1

It is a god such as w marie by the people of the Nicobar

Islands. It may be considered a« a symbol of loneli-

ness. The poor heathen is ever haunted by fear of evil spirits-

doing him some mischief. There is little comfort for his
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unquiet thoughts. He must bear alone the unknown ter-

rors. So he. with such ugly images as these, trim to please

the spirits of the dead and

bring them to his aid. In

most heathen lands, some

such symbols, not however

always ugly and repulsive

ones, are to be seen. They

represent that hunger of the

soul for w»u»o help which no

one else can give. There is

implanted in the hearts of

all human Imings a desire, an

earnest longing, for com-

panionship.

Companionship. Man is by

nature a social* creature. He

cannot live happily alone. He

must have at least one friend,

one intimate friend, with

whom he can share his joys,

to whom he can relate his

griefs and receive consolation.

No man can live unto hinwlf.

Should he try to do w> he is

branded as selfish, a miser.

*»• ttgJ” f£22Z& m The marks of his passion*

will be shown in his lined

face, his cruel mouth and furtive eye*. The word miser

has a significant meaning. It is from the Latin miser, mean-

ing wrftchfd. Truly one who lives for himself, who hoards his

monev. who never holds out the hand of friendship to another,
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in of nil men the most miserable. There is no real liappinet* for

anyone in anything unless the happiness* is shared with another.

Many interesting stories are told of animals when left alone making

friends with others of an entirely different nature. A striking

instance is Mated by the field naturalist White who tells how a eat

deprived of its kittens actually nurtured a young hare, which, under

ordinary circumstance*, the cat would have killed and eaten.

Among the first words uttered by babies are " Mam, mam 1 Dad,

dad !
" Have you watched a baby's eve* dancing with glee at the

approach of its mother f His arm*. legs, and whole body exhibit

his joy in active wnggling. The child's find real companion is his

mother.

“ And ever, wb-n ibe taken lira cm hrr tom.
Ctooaa soil and lan. Wiling r»s«lr«- one.

liar face oval* the beasly. |»aor and love

RefOdQf in her were* heart and xml."

Mothers are among the very best of citiien*. They think and do

from morning to night. Their whole bfe i* devoted to working for

others. The spirit of co-operation is undoubtedly the mainspring

of their lives. •• When Cod could not look after even t hing he made

mothers." A mother is a child's first heroine. Through her is

drawn out from him those qualities which we secretly admue in

every human being* unselfishness, sincerity, and truth. Every

babv is the most beautiful baby tha* was ever seen, for ever}- baby

is new and fresh from God. As the port Wordsworth says

:

“ Our birth is bat a sleep and s forgrtUng ;

The Soul that n- with os. our life's Star.

Hath etoabw its setting

And Cometh (ram afar
;

Not in entire locgetfulnesB,

And not in utter naledmas.

But trailing floods of glory do we come
From God. who is onr borne

:

Hraven bn about us in uur infancy !

"
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The wise mother educate# her child, drawing out from him thoee

God-like qualities of unselfishness, sincerity, and truth, the qualities

horn with him waiting to be developed. Although the baby knows

nothing of the words and their meanings, he feels the strength and

the love of his mother which are the expression of tho Tirtuns of n

heroine,

A* the baby grows the circle of his heroes and heroine# enlarges.

Father ia the boy's hero. How frequently do we hear a little boy

extolling the power ami merit! of his father : " Jfy father has some

carrots as long as that " stretching his amis very far apart

:

" il/y father can make the most Iteanliful kites you have ever seen "
;

wiy father r un do this ami do that better than anybody else in the

world ! Father is the liero. There is a hidden power within him :

lie seems present u> protest when he ri far away ;
what he save is

truth
;
what he promise* he will perform. We all have our heroes.

Some boy or girl at •* Imol has a hidden |*w«t over us. Wo do not

stop to enquire in w hat the |s*wer cm-mts. or whence it cornea. We
only know that there is something that makes us long to serve them.

They draw out from n* our very bmt. They educate that God-

likenrre with which we were bom. Herons are great co-operators.

They work unconsciously for the general good of mankind. We do

not. ask ourselves why Nelson. Gordon. Nurse CavelL Florence

Nightingale and a host of other men ami women are the heroes and

heminis* of the British race. -Their deeds of unselfishness, their

honesty of purpose, their actions unmixed with a taint of dross,

have given them a secret |»ower for good over our own lives. We
say that such men and women have chanrtrr. Their pictures and

their statues are silent witnesses of their ever-preeent influence on

us all. As we cannot hve alone, and must have companions, at

lea*t let «>ur companions have character.

Character. Look at the illustration No. 21. What are thc*e

various charrutns T They are all marks of trustworthiness. They
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are marks engraven or stamped on various objects to indicate the

true worth of the objects. Examine a gold watch chain. Every

single link is marked with

the character of a leopard's

head. It the hall mark /jr

of merit. The gold ha* uf, \\
passed the teat of Gold-

smiths’ Hall for purity and f j fjj
truth. Take up a Ml of ~

^

Crown Derby china. Look

for the character, marl, or

symbol underneath. It waa

made hy a worthy potter

who knew his buSm. f}'^\
one who never permitted f7i» ^Vf/ 4
any mimhapea, •untrue, WL V
flawed, or cracked at tide «X"\
to leave his workshop.

lie was proud to put his

mark of worthinws be-

neath. China so marked

with this or that character

(for there are man* good

[Mitten* each having his

own private symbol) is sure

to be worth [mrehasing.

Other well-known charac-

ters shown in the illustra-

tion are the gramophone 5o.3i-w« »ui *!<».v.u;- - tmpm.ui.
" 1 rntSK-m-.* sraam* ..r Tiummii'U" r

trademark — Ilis Master's

Voice : WuUey underwear ; and Ilford dry plates. There

are hundreds of similar signs on articles in common usp
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concealing fascinating stories of deep thinking, self-c&ort, and

co-operation.

A few characters graven on a stone slab have revealed to some men

the whole history of a nation long since passed away. Take, for

instance, that marvellous story of the " Rosetta St^one." The

Egyptian*, who lived from 3000 to 4000 years B.C., painted the

walls of their temples and tomb* with strange letters and pictures

Xu. £!.—Tm Xi»« *r re* lorrm* Kteo. *«•» II, t* Hmoaiinnm
<m hrnu "wim.

which tell the history of Egypt These pictures are called hiero-

glyphics* or sacred carvings. Thousands of monument# have been

found buried in Egypt and parts of Asia containing hieroglyphics,

but for many years no one could solve the nddle of reading them

At last, by a stroke of good fortune, in 17W. anme French officer*

dug up u slab of black basalt among the niins of n fort near the

Rosetta mouth of the river Nile. There were three kinds of writ ing

on the stone ; one was the picture writing, and another was Greek.

It was easy to read the Greek writing, and it was guessed that the

picture writing might have a similar meaning: This proved to he

the cose. The mystery of the .Egyptian hieroglyphic* was cleared

up. After reading this one precious stone, which is now in the

British Museum, men were able to decipher the picture-writing

on the tombs and monuments 6000 years old. So tbe wonderful

story of the ancient Egyptians, preserved in their engraved char-

acters. was revealed.

How fitting it is then, that the indelible marks by which we

recognise the qualities of a person, are known as his chararitr. As

the characters on the Egyptian monuments have peranted through
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long ages, ao the marks of our character will ever abide with US.

The character of a [terMtn i* what he is. So one can harm our

character. It is a part of ourselves. We alone can mar it, or erase

the symbols of sincerity, unselfishness, and truth. It is |Kwsiblc for

others to spoil our reputation, but none can touch our character.

As we boys used to say at school a hen iniuted by others, " Sticks

and stones will break my hooes, but names cannot hurt me.” Char-

acter is that reserved enduring force which acta from within.

•* Nothing can work me damage hot myself," says St. Bernard,

" the harm that I snstain I carry about with me
;
and I am never

a real sulferer hut by my own faolt." Ae it is our earnest desire

that our companion* and our herosw sjtould character, we

may now well enquire whence our heroo* and heroine* obtain that

living force which act* upon all their fellow*. We will only t«ke

one typical example, that of Lord Kitchener, who was drowned ill

the North Sea during the Great War.

Kitchener's Hero. Why wae it that when war broke out in 1914

Kitchener seemed to stand nut by common consent as the one man
to whom all Knglish |*n|i|e looked for hrlp T He was a silent, shy,

reserved man, of austere demeanour
; be disliked attention, he

hated applause, he desjiised advertisement. Yet. and no one

sccinod to know quite why. Kitchener became a hem with the

great masses of the people. Lord Kitchener inspired* multitudes

whom he had never tried to draw- t-> him. who hod never set their

eyes on him, who knew of him only bv hearsay, with n sentiment

much stronger than mere admiration— something quite appropri-

ately describable os personal devotion. He was worahipped like

the legendary heroes of old. and like such a hero as King Arthur,

there was a mvsterv that in death wrapt round the blameless soldier.

There was a persistent disbelief in that death. Thousands of men

and women with hearts aching at their loss felt that he could not be

dead, he must come back again. Kitchener's leadership was the
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triumph of rkarartrr, that deep, silent, unseen, living power which

-ounts more than anything in the world. Whence came this great

power ? His biographer. Sir George Arthur, gives us the key to

thi-s question

:

“ To those,” he writes, •• who lived near him, who never heard

full from his lips one impure or ignoble word, who could never detect

in his mind the faintest ripple of an unworthy current, who witnessed

day by day and hour by hour, the selfless devotion to duty, the

uncomplaining sacrifice of so much that so many men look upon as

pleasant, it seemed as if a conflict between good and evil had been

fought and decided in his soul at some early stage of existence, as if

in so many things that matter so much to the nun of the world the

Prince* of this world might come to him, and find nothing. His
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life was baaed on religion in th** primary sense of the word—the

binding himself up with God and the Sacramental truths in which

he had steeped himself in early youth mu*t have instilled in him

the reverence in which he held all earn*! things."

Kitchener, had a Hero. The Hero that ha* inspired mighty

leaders of the past to face death aa easily ae imm* would lake cdl his

clothes and go to sleep
;

the Hero that implied Nurse Cuvcll, Lor

work of devotion done, to lay down her life quietly without .1 murmur

of complaint: the same Hero that has inspired intrepid esplomw

like Livingstone, alone in the wilds of Africa, to puivuc patiently

to the end : the same Hero that has inspired arrists. adcntisU. in

ventora, arehiteet*, and an untold host of worthy men and women

whOM name* are still honoured ami exalted hr the works they have

left, behind them : the same Hero that inspired the poor widow to

put her mite into the treasury. The story of Kitchener's Hen you

must know well. Ibis told at length in the Book of Book*.* His

life on earth can be summarised in a line :
" He went about lining

good.” Kitchener, silent, reserved, hating popularity, was never

alone. John Runyan in Bedford Gaol. Mated from other men,

was alone with the Hero who inspired him to write his Pilgrim t

PngrtM. As the poet Browning tnily rara : "Out with God is

a majority.” If all bovs and girls, men and women, carried out the

teaching of Kitchener's Hero, they would lullil in the highest degree

those principle* of citizenship which, are set nut bI the commence-

ment of this book.

Stfeffort is !h* Keg iff Life—" And *0 he that had received five

talent* came and brought other five talent*. Haying. Lord, thou

delivered^ unto me five talent.*, behold, I have gamed beside them

five talent* more. Hi* Lord said unto him. Well done, thou good

and faithful servant, thou hast been faithful over a few things. 1

will make thee ruler over manv things—enter thou into the joy of

thy Lord.”
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Co-operation is the mainspring of life
—“ Ye shall love your neigh-

bour as yourself.” And, “ Who is ray neighbour ?
” The Hero

teaches us in the parable ol the “ Good Samaritan ”—the miserable,

the despised, the forlorn, the lonely ones.

J*°- duo .j» nnr iki skosii

Wc are now in a position to understand the reason for the inclusion

of the wordjWy in Dorothy’s definition of education :
“ An edneated

person is one who can hold his place fitly in the world." If we
educate our bodies we shall be physically strong to do all that is

required of us
;

if we educate our minds we shall be mentally strong

to do all that is required of us, but to bold our placefilly in the world,

we must also educate our character. The desire of every human
being should be to help human beings. We are more likely to

hinder than to help unless we have character.
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This hyrnn of Tennyson's aeem a suitable ending to this chapter

which includes an account of Kitchener and his Hero :

"Sonar* aad rnMy atar,

An-1 one efcar call fo* me !

Ami mar ibrrr br no moanmg erf the bar.

Wh.n I pot ool to na.
But such a tale «a Bunins arena niWjv,

Too ftlll lor m> jal or (tain.

When tbal atucu ilirr Imm out tlir IiuhIImi drop,

Turns asaln Bomr

TvailijjKt anal c.-, W1
Ami alu - Oat tbs dar i .

Aiv I may throe lw no oadnrai at lairaril

Wh. «i I . atlsib i

For ibo (mm out our famow erf lunr and |4aro

Tbs «sod nut brat us- Ur.
I hops in or* my lllot Uro to Ur*
Wbrn I hair <fuat tbr Ur."

•

SUMMARY, Many famous .tons* hart been woven round the lonely

liras of exiles and prisoners. Iniosttce stirs our heart , will sympathy
and wrath. Justice H the bedrock of British citur .ship. ** ita*tin

Charts •• was the flrst. and the - Petition ol Ruthl ” the second treat

charter ol English liberties. There n orplanted In the bearta ot aU

human beinn an earnest lonnu lor companionship. Qur beat com-
panions are our heroes and heroines, who have characU • Character is

that reserved endurin* lore* which acts bom w'inin. Kitchener's

leadership was the triumph ol character. Hi« l‘*e wts baaed on lore

of God and His truths. Some ol the rfvatest works ot men and women
have been inspired by Kitchener's Hero. True education consists In

the lull development ol the tody, the mind, aad character.

Notes.

Bril Spirits. The oarage. *«*—*• of bis ynormnro. Uncire be Is surrounded

by evil spirit*. Unaron eotawm are more trouble than .bem Everything
the savage dor* not un*lmtan-l be brtirtr* is due to • spirit. Every tree,

rock, stone ; every weapon be urn baa its double in tbr world erf spirit*, and.

in ontor that be may be twrodal in banting, or ui any ol hie activities, he
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mum propitiate the spirit work! by suitable behaviour. If bp is unfortunate,
if hia aropa do not grow, if be fads to proapet in any of Lx undertakings, bo
believe* hk ill fortune U doe to an] ipnti, or witchcraft. A thunderstorm,

or an eclipse, thro*, him into a state al abject terror, because he does not
understand them He U afraid of (be dark, of mountain., of lonely placw.
which are Msrvr.1 by him to be peopled with evil spirita. fairly, elves, hob-
goblins. and genii.

Knowledge and Christianity have freed drilkrd man from thear (ran to

which the savage is a -lave.

Maxns Chart*. Thu is the Ut.n form of Geeoi Charier, It was a contract
between King John ami the English people. Tbr baron., bradrd by Ktephcu
langton. the Archbishop of Canterbury. appeared in arms below the king

and presented a lut of articles which they wwbtd John to seal. Runnymeda,
an island in tbr Thame-. brtwaea Windsor and Slams-, was appointed as tbr

tilr«ting-place. Surrourulnl by s p-f*- in arms, the king reluctantly sralotl

the ('barter, June Id. I2I.V Twvoty lie barutu aers appointed a committee
Ul see that the Charter was eafoered. The Orrst Cfcuter contained aisty throe

artklss relating to aU condition, cf life la England. The original Charter,

with John', aval afliird. u kept at the Bnti.b Mu-uia.

Petition of Bight. Chariaa L. in order to obtain »<*»> lor varfou. |nirj..w-

liad rseour- to fosord loan., beurroieocc*. and other iUeg.1 mcana. A prlt>

war with Frame toupsibd OiarVs to rail his third I'adiament to aak for

money. Parfuniesit refused to grant say money until their grtevanoca were

redressed. and they demanded that the king should sign the lVtitioc ol Right,

l«2*. Charlns was forced to ament. and be was granted a Urge sum of money.
Tlie lvnti.ui demanded of tbs kiag lour thing. : (I) that no man should lie

compelled to pay loan, henevoience. or tea. without consent of Parlia-

mentj
(2 )

that no subject should be imprisoned without cause shown:

1
3) that soldier, and sailors sbouhl not 1* billeted on the profile against

their will t (4) and that m> person should in time of peace be tried by
martial Uw.

Social
: L. miiu. a companion.

Pinion : I- pumas, suflrnng. A passionate peracm is one who is suffering

his anger, or what other evil temper it may be. to Iwd over him without

control- It is a sign of weakness and not of strength.

Hieroglyphics : Or. iims. sacred
; and pfspfe. I cam*: tbr sacred char-

acters of the ancient Egyptian language
:

picture-writing in which figure* or

object* are employed instead of customary signs.

Inspire : L. spin. 1 breathe. To brvathe into ; to infuse into the

mind ; the influence of a superior power. Aspire : to breathe mil ; an

aspiration is an eager desire. The following is a suitable morning aspiration
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for u good rftJsrn :
“ What ran I do to-day » What can 1 wisely attempt

to do T Pkaac GoI help »• in the doing !

"

Prince of thU world : StUa : the devil ; the erfl .perit.

Book of Book* :
the Bible, a hook about God and man. The Hem of the

book ia the gnat central npire in the hfctory of the human race. Jesus Onisl.

There are t**> mam parts, the DM Testament, which is the hhtory of the

Hebrew*, and the Nr* Teetament. whttfc tell, the story of Jr.ua fbrirt. ITie

original history of tbr Hebrew* was written «m a peculiar sort of paper made
fiuni Um pith of an Ray|Hian plant railed papyrus. The tin. k word for

papyrus U which word came to stand for Hook, ao the llrhrrw writings

were .poken of a. BMia. or the Book. Our ilrat copies of the Bible were

written In Latin and wer* ralUd tbr BM- Sarev. or Holy Books, tbr dial

word coming from the Greek /Wm
At last, when .1 was Untwisted mto Rngf.sh. am .poke of the Holy Writing,

a. tbr Book, and not tbr Book*. so that tbr w«d Bible really uman. Tit

fioo*.

1. Why do moat persons hkr the rompatuemriup -4 other. ? What air the

advantages and diaarivantagsa of bring umcUium alonsi T

2. Explain the following stai. mmi from Teonywm's LodaUf HaU
!

" I

count the gray bartartan lower than the Christian child."

3. Explain thia atatrmrat i
" Heaven lire about as in our infancy."

4. Give a short drecripUcm of tbr character of a hero »i beioine whom you

admire.

ft. Give rraeons why the followmg percept m railed the Golden Itulc o(

life i
“ IX. unto other, as you would lUl they should do unto juu."

ft. Give reason* for tlw • r-ctKon of Mature of noted persons In pultic places.

Of what would the statue of Lord Kitchener remind you ?

7. What doyou ondmtand from the extract of Use “ Parable of thrTaleut.
”

given on page 63 ?

8. What are the advantage* and rfwadrantagre of living at a Public .School f

9. Write an reasy on this subject: “ Friendship i. a mighty factor in thia

world."
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CHAPTER V.

THE PROBLEM OP LEISURE.

" OiT* in* a bat. with » ciach or a flaw.

No maltrr that, with torn* Bump, and a ball.

Eight good pab, a captain tnw.

And i n (tick In thr hut

To help win through.

Gin rnahaD. with iimaa bob.

No matte* that, with aom# boot* and a goal.

Eight good pal*, a captain tree.

And I fl Mich to the (art

To Mp win through.

«*• ro* ton* work, with a frown and roar ohafl.

No matter that, with my aUtogth ami a laugh.

Out good Pal. my Captain tra*.

And 1 11 Mick to the la*t

To brtp win through.**

7 *• Problem. It i* quite probable that many people would, at the

first glance, be inclined to duapor with the title of this chapter.

If wo look a little closely into the matter, however, and think about

it. we shall find that the question of the right use of leisure* is a

most, important problem of everyday life. There if one point, about

which wo shal' agree unatun»ou*ly-lei«ur h absolutely nccessury

to all who would keep a healthy body and a healthy mind. Hie

very word seems to suggest that leisure is necessary. It is derived

from the Latin torero, which means to be lawful, or to be pcmittrxl.

Leisure should be used for some form of rrerfalinn. It is a period set

apart after hard labour for re-creating ourselves, that is re-making,

as it were, thr ee parts of our tissues and our nerves which have been

worn by work >r mental exertion. Another word in frequent use

is sport, which at one time had much the same meaning as recreation,

but now is generally used in the sense of active amusement. There
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is a word, however, commonly quoted at tic present time for re-

creation, or spurt, that might well have been left out of the English

language. That word fa p>ufin%e. To use those period* of life which

are lawfully permitted to be used as we think fit, merely to fas$

OMYiy lA< tilpr is a very wrong use of leisure. Rightly used, leisuro

should satisfy the mind and fill it with a sense of joy ; time should

certainly not hang as a burden on our hands so that wo have nothing

better to do than pan it away. How do we use our leisure ?

Walk along the street (with your eve* wide open) during a Saturday

afternoon. How many boys can you count within view with their

bands in their pockets, idly paming away the time f How many

girl* can you *••*, gossiping ab ml nothing worth considering, passing

uway the time I Go to a football match. There you will find

hundred* of strong, healthy, inactive boy* and youths |>->'-iiig sway

the time watching a few men working hard to arouse them. It ia

.a common axpehensr of police court missionaries to hear the parent.*

of !-»•* who have broken the law say, " He’s s good boy. really, but

he got among a bad lot." In other words, he used hi* leisure for

passing away the time with other miserable lads who had never

made any real effort to u*e their leisure in a legitimate way. Such

lads are entirely selfish, doing nothing of any scnice for the good of

othere. or even of themselves. They are, if you care to enquire,

generally untidy anfl dirty, impure in thought and word, rough,

rude, and, like all misers who live lar themselves alone, particularly

miserable. The old saying is stiff entirely true, “ Satan finds some

mischief still for idle hands to do.”

But mere fault-finding is bad citizenship, unless it is accompanied

by helpful hints for amending the faults ; hence the problem we

have to consider fa. what can these time-pawer* do better with their

leisure ? Do you not agree that it fa a real problem, and that. it. is

worth while considering how we may best spend our leisure, our

lawful time of recreation t
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It is not altogether fair to blame the loungers who pas* away their

time. Perhaps the chief reason for the misuse of leisure is the neod

for suitable playing fields, the expense of apparatus for games, the

absence of help from fellow-citizens in organising various sport*.

Ill many districts the street is the only playground. In spite of all

that has been done there is a great scarcity of public paries, swimming

baths, and librarie*. It h an unfortunate fact for the Nation’s

Youth that almost all facilities for recreation are under the control

of people who provide amusement for profit

;

consequently, the

amusement* to be found in Concert Halls, Theatres. Cinemas are

frequently unsuited to children. Under the new Education Act of

1918, I.<h-,»I Authorities, nary make arrangement* for holiday or

school camp*, playing fields, swimming baths, and otAer farililia

for tocuil mi pkgtiad frnimay m (hr day or timing. Here, then, is

u splendid opportunity for the Nation’s Youth to do all that is

possible to get their Local Authority to provide what is needed in.

their own special district.

The Good Old Days f We are all so inclined to grumble about the

amount of work that we have to do, and the little time permitted

for leisure, that it may be worth considering for a moment the happy

lot of boys and girls of today, as compared with hundreds ami

thousands of children when Queen Victoria ascended the throne.

This is a word-picture by a well known writer. Walter Bo*ant

:

" Early in the century—in the yewf 1801 —the over-crowding uf the factors*

and milk the neglect of the wmpWt unitors precautions, the Iona hours

the poor food, and insufficient rut. <MSed the outbreak of a dreadful epidemic

fever.

“ Foe the Hnt time in hfetory. not only wm the public conscience awakened,

but the Hume of Commons su called upon to art in the interest* of health,

public morals, humanity, and justice. In the Year of Groce, 1 802, a beginning

“ By the Act then pawed the daily boars of labour far children were to

bo not more than twelve—yet think of making young children work for

twelve boon a day 1—exclusive of an hour and a half for meals and rent.
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so that the working day really e

six In the morning until half-past

l»y’s work to exact of children,

ibr MU of thinif* whi.-h pr-cvd

employed under the age of nine.

for children, awe dosed to them

Cun Hobhwe —

j

hi* soel

holiday for factor**. There was
overwork

;
the limitation of h>w

in relays, by which moan* a chik

was, therefore, in IHit enacted
between 0.30 pjn. and 4.30 am.
work more than forty -right boor

not work more than sixty-right h

orerrd thirteen boars and a half, say from

t seven in the evening. This *vnu a good

bat it waa a huh- brawn compared with

ed the Art. .Next, no children were to be

Certain factories, proved to be unwholesome

i altogether. Twenty year* later, Sir John
And peace !—Invented the Saturday half

fount I. however, a loophole for cruelty soil

w was evaded by making the hand, work
J might be kept st woik had Uit night II

that there should be dd work done at all

that children under thirteen shcnld not.

r» a week, and tl«e under eighteen should

ouiw a week."

" They took th* cmio—noy or sin - or six years n age .- Uwy earned the

little thing away from the light of heawn. and luwend it drop down Into

the Idack and gU.ru • ijt : they placerl

It bi*hinil a floor, and ord> ml It to (Mill

this open to kit tha corves, or trucks,

ooir and go. and to keep il shut when
hey were tvd passing. Tlie chikl was

sat at the door in the dark -a* Ant
they gave it a candle, which would

burn for an hour nr lu» and thm go Xo n - How Toiws rsiiniH uses

out. Think of uking a child of six -
your child. Madam I aAd pulling H all aloue down the dark mine 1 They
kept the little creature there for twelve interminable hour*. If the child

cried, or went to deep, or neglected to Jwll tbc door open, they Mat that

child. The work began at four in the morning, and it was not brought out

of the pit until four, or prrha|s later, in the evening, SO that in the winter

those children never saw daylight at all. The evidence given Ivfoiw the

Royal Oimmission showed that the children, when they were brought up to

the pits mouth, were heavy and stupefied, and cared for little, when they

hail taken their supper, hut to go to bed. And yet the mm who owned these

collieries had children of their own And they would have gone on to this

eery day starving the children of Ught sod loading them with work, stunting

their growth, and suffering them to grow up in ignorance aO tbrir days, but

for Lord .Shaftesbury."

OiMm fa the f'ml Mint,.

or girl - of six years c4 1 i they carried the

it deep down into

k— HOW Tot Un ruiumi;* oyt'B
vofc&Sfr » Oiial Mini*

down U* dvrk mine 1 They

minalilr bourn If ihr child
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r Tom in the Walrr Bobir* ! Tom, the little

typical of hundreds of other lads of those cruel

dan. Oliver Twist suf-

fered much, but when the

beadle, Mr. Bun\blr, brought

him before the llourtl und

he was asked how he would
“v

\
like to be a chininev-eweep,

-Oliver fell on hi. knco.,

<la>]iing

L Rether, prayed that they

si would order him l»rk to

* the dark room—that they

WT Starve him lw.il him

Uvl -kin him if they |deaaed-

TlH rather than "end him away

I rt with that dreadful man

j
~

|( *mfield. the rhimney-

left us w what Besant

i ' M has to tell us about chirnney-

^nu oriNm sweep, a hundred years

gain. take the story of the

hi. morning round

:o understand how i

he climbing boy

uite necdlrwaly,

: the poor wretch'

by hricka ; aomrtinuw he

by hi.

•.ime. the

kill.d. He
limre light

OT*. life W.

the top Ml

Fifty years ago the master
horm. It i. difficult

it took to convince people

an rttnwavlinary amount of suffer-

do the work just a* wrll. Con-
• being

up. somrthnra coming down :

the child ».tli it. no that be

his master would

ao aa to forre him to come down quickly.

m. He» badly trd. badly ciothod. and
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»•!* aaohrd. though Lu occupation ilnnarelr.1 immuil rtfnnliixas Ibo

neglect ot which »«* certain to brine cm • atom dreadful disraw. Ami nil

thin booaunc hi. muter would notu,. benom. It wn. not until IU1 Umt

the children were protected by Act* ol l^itjnmrnU"

Sometimes one hears the phrase “ The Good Old I)ay« !

”

Perhaps the people who utter those words have neglected

to look on bath sides. What is vour opinion of the “ Good

Old Days ” as far as the live* of boys ami girls were con-

cerned ? Should we be inclined to grumble, we must first. (Atn4*.

and afterward* we might remember the story of “ Hercules and

the Carter."

Since the passing of the first great Factory Art. the State, acting

through the voice of the people, ha* done a great ileal to encourage

children in playing healthy, pleasurable game* at schools, and the

State has *o limited the hours of work for everybody, men. women,

and children, that there is now a considerable amount of time every

day for leisure. Indeed, only about one-sixth of our lives is spent

in working for our employer*, so that on an average-, fifty yean*

out of a life of sixty years are spent in eating, sleeping, education

and leisure. What we are concerned with now i* how to use our

leisure so a-- beat to re-create our bodies, our minds, and our char-

acter*. It has been frequently averted that the British have won

their battles on the*playing fields of England. But there i* some-

thing far nobler and greater than, war—that is peace. The best

kind of patriot is not necessarily one who die* for his country, but

one who possesses the fine courage and unselfish new' to live and

work for it. And if we would live healthily and work hard, we must,

make a good use of our leisure.

Companionable games. There are many well-known games

which satisfy the desire for companionship. Of thewe. football*

rakes the first place with boys, and net -ball, such An excellent game,

will probably «oon take the first place with gilts. Some, of course,
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prefer cricket, or tennis, or stool-ball, or hockey, or some other game.

In all these games we practise those principle* of citizenship which

were first set out in this book. By self-effort we learn to play the

game well, and by co-operating with others we help our side to win.

We forget ourselves for the good of others ;
this is usually spoken

of as ftprxt if cor/n. We learn to discipline or control tmmhmt,

which is a thousand times better than being controlled by others.

No one ia held in greater contempt by a good Kportranan than the

selfish player. Naturally, some play the game better than others

;

they may be more physically fitted for it, and they may be more

enthusiastic about it. A good captain of a game rarely finds fault

with his team
;
so long as each is doing his level brat, the captain

is satisfied One of tlir very worvi faults of a player is the habit of

severely criticising other pbyan* It » said that in the Wild Went,

where men us«l their revolvers very freely on any who disploased

them, it was customary to hang a notice on the piano when a concert

was in progress. The notice ran. “ I>on't shoot the juanist. he is

doing his brat.” The phrase well axprerara the good feelings which

ought to exist on the part of thaw who unselfishly watch and enjoy

the efforts of others. One of the most striking stories that always

comes to my mind when I hear people finding fault with others is

the following. It is only a legend, but it ia worth remembering.

The Hero walking along the streets of Jerusalem saw a small crowd

collected about n dead dog lying in the roadway. Various expres-

sions of disgust at the sight were being voiced. “ What a horrid

sight 1 How disgusting ' Look at the wretch's mangy body!

What an ugly bead ! "—and ao on. Not one said anything other

than to find fault with the dead animal. The Hero quietly

remarked. " Have you noticed the beautiful, white, shining, ivory

teeth ?
M

“ Errors, tike straws, npn Ihr torfare flow

;

He who would search loc pearls dim dire below."
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We might prepare a list of “ Ten Points " worth keeping in mind

by all who join in companionable games
:

A I’hyrr’t Ten Points.

1. Pass the ball.

2. Play the game.

3. Don't question the referee’s decision.

4. Don't criticise other players.

B. Do yonr level beat.

6. Keep your tem|>cr.

7. Obey the captain promptly.

8. Don’t make excuse* tor had play.

9. Cheer the vanqui»hed.

10. Thoroughly enjoy yourself.

PRIVATE USE OK LEIM'HR.

Generally speaking, the playing of game* satisfies the intpubt

for play and the desire (or companionship. A great deal more of

one’s leisure, however, has to be spent alone thnv with Companions

on the playing-fields, hut there is one coinpixuoo who never fails us.

Do you want to be nterrv ? He will crack a hundred jokes with

you in as many minute*. you want to lie grave ? He will

till you with solemn thoughts. Do you want to be informed T He

will instruct you in ever science, art. trade, and profession under

the sun. Do you long for the country 1 He will transport you to

realms of loveliness with the speed of lighL Do you want to travel ?

Sit. on his magic rarpet and he will sh >w you all the wonders of the

world. Do you want to be translated to the distant, past ? He

will show you the embnlmers wrapping up a mummy 4000 years

before you were born. Do you want to know, or be. or imagine

anything in the world ! He will fulfil your desires in a few moments.

He is a never-ending source of amusement, information, knowledge,
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joy. bounty, love, aid other delights too numerous to men-

tion. And h» nanM> I—A bonk. I will only make one sug-

gestion with rxlerciK* to this, the must faithful, constant, and

enduring of all «»o>panioi». Do read one hie book. Make your

Wbi ikius im du* ud Locut

choice with care, but having made it. let nothing and nobody turn

you from your purpose till you have mastered every page of it.

You may have to set your teeth and re affirm your promise, but
“ stick to it.” I shall not tell you of the reward of so doing, but 1

can assure you that it is a real and bountiful one. Perhaps these
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(nr to br read,wholly. and

Bacon.

short sayings on bodes and reading by well known writers will

interest you :

“ Some books He lo be tasted. Others to be iwallowed. and «omr lew to

be chewed and digeated : that w. books are to he read only in part*
;

others to he read, hut not eunoudy ; and i

with diligeoee ami attention.

'

" A Rood book is the preooui Ufo-blood <4 a master .pint, Mtbalmrd and

treasured up on purpoae to a life beyond Ide." Mn.TON.

“ Reading M to the mind, what errreisr is to the body, as by the one health

ia preserved, strengthened. aad invi •orated ; hv the other, virtue, w lib'll M
thr health of the mind, is kept alive, cheriahrd. and ronlinord." Sntrt.it.

" You might read all the books in the British Muwum, and remain an

utterly ‘ Illiterate,’ uneducated prrwwv ; hut if you read Un pap* of u pood

I— ik with real arrurncy. you are (or rv.nw.we In

person.’’

" Novel, are sweet*. AM people with hrailhy apprtltsa love Ibem-alninel

all woman, a vast nuiut.r of clever. hanl hra.lr.1 mm." ThacnkmaV.

- Reading fumlehra the mind only with materials*Of knowledge ; it ie

thinking make, « hat we read oare. We are of the laminating kind. and it !
lint enough to cram oomltn with a »"«l laad of collection* ; unlaw wo

chew them over again, they wtU not give u* strength mid nourishment"
John Locks.

an rd (mated

Kihkin.

“ My day*
I

the Drad are (met j

Where'er tbnre casosl

The mighty mind* of old ,

My never failing frirnds are they.

With whom I omrerar day by day.

With them 1 take delight in weal

And arefc relief in woe i

And while I understand and fref

How much to them I owe.

My cherks haTe often been bedew'd

With tears nf thoughtful gratitude.''

fvOCTHBY.

Newspapers. The daily reading of newspapers rightly occupies

o good deal of our leisure. Through the newspapers wc are pre-
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Rented with cinematograph-like pictures of mankind at work and at

play throughout the world
;

through them we are daily brought

face to face with those problem* which give the title* of the chapters

in this book. Xow. most newspapers have a b*OM*
;

that is. they

are more in agreement with the particular views of one parly in

Parliament and in lew agreement with the other party : or they may

be particularly concerned with the views of one section of the

people and distinctly opposed to those of another section. As the

proprietors and editors are anxious to sell their paper* they not

infrequently present their readers with one-sided views. This

practice may be all very well from the selling point of view, but it

is very bad for a reader who always reads the same paper. One

cannot exercise one's own judgment very well, and look on 6ofA
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side* of a question, if only one -ide is read about and considered.

In every public library will be found a variety of newspapers, and

in our leisure it is an excellent plan to read both side* of a burning

problem of the day a* presented by different aocount*. By no

doing we shall the better be able to form a fair judgment of the

matter and be in a portion to dwuu the question with our friends

in a fairly impartial way. It is not very flattering to our intelligence

if our expressed opinions are merely the echo of a single newspaper

report.

Mr Harding, the President of the United BtaU» of America ( IfT.'l j.

has laid down the following maxima for the guidance ot editors and

contributors to hi* own neavpaper:

ItrmrmSrr Uirr* «rr two *Ura U. every <jnation. OM tWi bofh.

Mbiais* are iaenUbk h«t -rive Ini accuracy. 1

•nolH raltwT have me rfory exactly right th*n a

hnrvlml half vra**.

IV drveoi. be Ur-, be gen.row*.

In repurtu* • i-Jilkal rathe-a* give Ure tart*, trli

the Unty a. n fc »* aa >ou would like to have it.

Treat ail parties ahkr.

One ran only hope that the time will quickly

come when editors ol all ps|*rs will follow

similar precepts.

One other word about reading. Do you

know that -.most interesting gentleman illus-

trated at So. 30 f He ha« for the last part of

a century been one of the greatest benefactors

of mankind. He is a pro|ier citizen co-

operating through many Inends to make the

world Iniyli And who could be a greater

iKi.w-noTK.ro- benefactor than that? You can buy hi*

rsir nnTinn ’ laughter every week for fix coppers. If you

cannot afford six coppers a week get five other companions to
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join you in sharing the expense and the treasure. You may
not understand him at first. Ycra will probably have to educate

yourself to do so. He ia worth a hundred times more than

all the so-called comic papers which fill the mind with literary

indigentiou. If you can laugh at the following joke*, beg. buy, or

borrow Punch every week, for there is no other paper in the

world that will so excellently draw out the humorous side of your

character.

Pnmck Hamamr.

FWtor. - And ha., you an, unclr. and aunts T
-

H’int/W* “ Oh. yew. loU of atwtow and aunU. But I'm very stare* in

Rrai*lmo!hrra and *randlatbrea."

K>tnU Ayeat [to labour- r'» 8am\ - llcir, in, boy, where ran I fin*l your

father t

"

boy.
'

In the g% e>ya. Sir, Yow l know bun by la brow* ’at I

"

tMUr dirt !/l«u*.V» Art J.an,,.on 4 ti« HvtU of Crruy\.
"
And ever

tone* then, th. Priore of Wato. ha. l—n horn with fr.thre* • -

T**A*r. * What to water «.rn*m*.l by land railed »
“

P*jhI. “ Oh. a duck pod. of n«irw."
Track ft. “ No. Water a. tor*. a> tba two Mb outtod* and the E»-'lrn

mi

Pursl. “ Oh. that's cale.1 eia0rf»tk*.~

Srknoimndtr <oi rw{ of object Iream). " Now can any of you Ml me u bat

in water t

"

Small and pmthy areAm. “ Please. Thather. water'* what turn* black when
you put your 'anile in It.”

GMOTMM. - Now. Era. teO wie kow l^uren Marie Antoinette dwd T
*

gr™. *' She waa RrtatiMd."

Other uses of leisure. In addition to plating companionable

games, and reading, there are other excellent ways in which you

can employ some of your leisure. Much will depend on your private

inclinations and your environment. You might like to join the

Scouts, the Boys’ Brigade, the Girl Guides, or some other happy
L.C. r
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institution. Perhaps you are fond of the live things of Nature and
may educate and interest yourself by watching the lives of bees,

beetles, butterflies, and other beautiful creatures. Here again your
reading will be of much service afitr you have found out all you can

for yourself. Such famous field naturalists as While, Jeffrey.

Kucklund, and Kcarton have written fascinating books for all lovers

of Nature, and most of the poets offer inspiring thoughts on Nat ure’s

beauties.

Here U an interesting description of Spring which was written

about four hundred years ago by Henry Howard, Karl of Surrey,

the eldest son of the Duke of Norfolk. He was a distinguished

soldier and poet. He finally fell under the displeasure of Henry
VIII. and wa» beheaded 1&I7.

"TV a** mu, that tail sad Mom. i-rth bring..

With areoe hath clad the hiU. ami ,k. the rale.

Oie nightingale with fethet. new die Mug* ;

TV turtle to Mr wmkt hath SoMe Mr tale.

Soever le corn*. for *»«y »pray now springs.

TV hart hath hung I... old VI on the pal*

;

IV book in hrahr hia winter coate V fliags 5

The Dihre Hete with new rcjwjrrd arale
;

The adder aD hvr slough away afar (linga
;

The swift iwalV'w parsoeth the (lira small

;

The bony ber Mr bony now abe minpr
;

Winter k worn that was the Sower. UU.
And thin I are among three ptreaant things

Each care decays and yet my mroa apnnRa."

Sir R. Baden -Powell, the Chief Scout, in a recent interview,

expressed the following views as to the teaming of boys as Bird

Wardens

:

A of BirJ Lo,*.

" A Scout may win and wear a badge which trpifire bk acceptance u
Bir.1 Walden. In that rapacity V will V called on to rusM and observe
a certain number of birds nreta in hia distort, recording all the natural facta

in their order.—tV date of the arrt egg bid. the number, date of incubation.

d»alrerfvo»
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number of young Wots successfully nurd, and ao on. He will be required

to know the chief local danger* from whkli U> guard binfe. what birds are

legally protected in hia district,so that infringements of the law car be i«inkhod,

to report local customs or aupmtiliocu that aflect Uni life. To win this

badge be paaaat a year of training. He must know a pood deal about the

construction . suitability, and placing of newline bows. mu. bare fed birds

for the whole Tear by food bow*, or food tables, nut know thoroughly the

appearance, bahil. ami calk of at kaal a down koala erf tank. ffot the moat

important thing k : be must hare kept a rarvful diary' of natural event* in

his district foe the twvlre month., recording wuh things as the lint and last

sighU of migratory lank ami the coming of thr fiowrta 'Hirer rneortk will

all go to the Meteorologies! Sorkty. and the. should reostilnte a very useful

mo** of material, a sort of natinstal, or " folk.’ Gilbert While. Tiere ta no

reason why the acouU should nor prorate mewt iihaUt oWrvaUuua. In

the matter of tank ami nnata the schoolboy as really the hew* otonver. I*« UUN
lik oUervalioo forma part of Ms naturwl nbrel and activity. Gilbert Whit*
himself began hk observations as a hoy, and 1 look forward with interest to

the development of the new mownenl.”

If your inclination* lie in that dirwti.fi. there i« untold pleasure

and profit to lie gained from the earnest study of nome hmncli of

Nature during leisure hour*.

I once asked a rlaaa of children to write the prm and con* with

regard fo attending a Cinema.* Here are the chief statements on

both aid* :

TX, damm.
Pro*.

*

1. Prortdre a cheap, barm lew. re-

creation.

2. Keeps men from public boon.
X Gires change and reel to busy

bouvwivn,
4. Helps people to underhand

human nature.

. The only delight of thousand, of

slum children who by alteodaoce are

kept from the street*.

. Teaches sympathy with others.

(W

t. Danger «rf infection from disease.

X Kreps pmple from nut- of dour

recreation*.

4. Injurious to ryeesgbt.

& Children may imitate had

pseecatcd.

X Kiritea imagination,

and dreams.
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7. *tu<U*nU hjr rrpmrata- 7. May bad to indolmc?.

lion of plot* In fcunout book* and

pUy*.
8. Give* the only oppoMnniiy & l)»rknr» i. barf ft* health,

many ran get of an m**b» Into

manner*. customs. and scenery in

foreign lamia.

It is clear that the children were agreed that there were advantages,

nnd disadvantages of attendance at a Cinema. You will do well to

ponder on both sets of answers, and you may like to add further

opinions to one side or the other. The proa might have included

the name of such an excellent laughter provoking citizen as Charlio

Chaplin, or the noted actieta, Mary Pickford. By free discussion

in debate, you may do your share in getting certain abuM* amended.

The leisure of Sunday. Sunday* is tlie Christian's day of greatest

freedom. During the other six days of the week, we are more or

less the servants of our master* and of our habit*. We sleep, and

eat at certain fixed hour* every day :
we perform a number of

ordinary duties from force of habit, giving litth- or no thought to

them. A good deal of our week-day leisure w devoted to such

pursuits as require little mental effort, so Sunday comes week by

week as a great opportunity for thinking about God in relation to

ourselvos. This does not mean selfishly considering how wc are

going to enjoy our next week’s leisure, or what "work we propose for

ourselves, but it means that we have leisure to think about our own

personal habits and ways of life. From very early times in the

history of the Jew* one day was set apart for inward thought, rest

from labour, and the worship of God. The longest, of the command-

ments of the Hebrews begins with the words :
“ Remember the

sabbath day (rest day) to keep it holy.” The Christian Sunday

affords us opportunity of thinking about the mysteries of life and

death, such mysteries as perplexed a Saxon thane, in the days of

Paulinus, missionary to England A.D. 627. This wise thane likened
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the life of man to the flight of a storm-driven bird, through one of

those halls where the tired warrior*, war-worn and weary, used to

meet in the hours tl the long winter evening* to rot and carouse.

The speaker depicted the warm, fire-lit chamber, and contrasted

the comfortfof the hearth-fire round which the guot* were gathered,

with the cold wind and icy rain-storm without He described

So. at.—How a oc» r***>aa nwn.i<in u«« tas nan «ir * «t“in-Iwn laa i Clean> Biut

the sudden entrance of a bird attracted by the light and warmth

within ; the bird, he said, flew through the door. and. taming u

few plea-ant moment# in the shelter of the fire-lit hall, went forth

again, and was lost in the darkness of the cold night without.
“ Such,” said the thane, “ appears to me to be the life of man

;

wo see it just for a moment, for a moment he enjoys light and warmth

;

but of all that goes before that moment, and also of all that follows
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after, we know absolutely nothin" If the new faith can teach us

anything which will throw light upon that dread secret of the

unknown pa*t and of the hidden future, rarely we should be wise

men to adopt it.”

” Bat if thi* pair Paolinn.

Hare nmrwhat Bore to trfl.

Some nm ui -bctxe and whither

Ami where the aoal mav dwell.

II in that outer .UMumw
The «» U bopr may -Line.

Ha mako. Lie worth the bring.

1 Uk« h» Ood tor mine.”

We read in a previous chapter of the power of religion in forming

the character of noble men and women, and it is good that wo should

have one day a week freely t*> think, to praise, and to pray. One

of the greatest I>00ns of living in the country is the peaceful character

of Sunday, which, apart from its religious value, is of immense

service in making then and women physically fit for the labour of

the week. Nothing conduce* more to short life, caused by the

wearing out of the nerve tissue, than the excitement of continued

amusement and pleasure : therefore we may well be particularly

thoughtful as to the use we make of our Sunday leisure.

Having now got to the end of this chapter, you should have

little difficulty in using your leisure for recreation, or amusement,

or sport, or contemplation, ahd you ought never to be in that

unhappy State, of feeling that there is nothing better to do than

pass away the time.

SUMMARY. Leisure is time lawfully permitted for recreation, amuse-

ment. sport, or contemplation. To use ooe’s leisure tor passing away
the time is selfishness. Destructive criticism is bad citisenship ;

con-

structive criticism is co-operation and good citisenship. At the beginning

of the nineteenth century hundreds of young children were shamefully

ill-treated in mines and factories. During the past 50 years many
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beneficial laws dealing with worker* in factories, mine*, ihops. etc.,

have been passed by the State. To live and work for ooe's country 11

true patriotism Companionable game* re-create the body and mind, at

the same time inculcating e*pni dt corju and discipline ; they also

educate the character. There is some good to be discovered in every-

body. Books are faithful, constant, and enduring companions. A reader

should not be satisfied with reading the view* expressed in a single news-

paper. The “ Punch ” habit well worth cultivating. Nature provides

a never-ending resource lor the right use of leisure. The leisure of

Sunday affords a much needed opportunity tor reel, contemplation, praiae,

and prayer.

Note*.

Fault-finder : L. yhtt>. I drerive. A fanh-fiwdcr w one who fin<t» error* in

Other* without proper orraafoi*. The fault-finder dacm'cM by the

weak |kmii

I

s and out dUckauig the good. CMWtsm, which ia merely fault-

limliiiK. W deceptive and riangreowv. To retimatc the value or quality ol a

man', work, to point out the weakmawa. amt to rnmdi.s. I- aound.

useful work, usually termed maMr’Utiir rettae.m.

Onama ia an abbreviated form of war—ScyvajA or Itirntmalofta,^. I Imm,

I more i prupAo. I write, or draw. A magic lantern foe ahowfaig a rapid

suuoresion of photograph#. and thus giving the •ir1'*111' lJ movement.

Oliver Twist. The name of a famous hook wntteu by <%arlre Dickens.

The tiero la a boy (Oliver TwWt) who has a life of gnat hardship In ibr work

house, as an apprentice, and with a hand of thieve. The object ul tlie book

was to stir up the reader* to do away with certain abuse, common at that

time.
‘

Football. In aomc form or other football has been almost everywhere

practised. Il was a favourite sport among the ancient Greek., and U raid

to have been introduced into England by the Romans. During tbe Middle

Age*, football (or foteballe) became so popular that Edward 111. pamed a

law prohibiting the game, because ri was aaad to take up the time which

should have been given to arvbcry. In tbowe days tbe goals gem-rally con-

sided of hole* fire or more mitre apart. Tbe team, often cousistod of whole

villages, both men and women tolling for sereral bourn hack* ards and forward,

in the endeavour to carry the ball to their own village. The hall vai roughly

marie of leather stuffed with sharings or rag*.

Leisure. Tbe use which is made of ooe’s own time is described under

ranou*
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AniwkhuhI. Fr. miuer. to wa«e time; to trifle- Now groaaily used in

the aenae of occupying the time pleasantly with thu*-. of «l>fjbt importance.

Dirrrnon, L. vatu, 1 turn. This word that oar ieinure i* intended

to turn u« away from ourselves. that a. not to make us happj, but to prevent

u* being unhappy. The word roeuro much the name a* jautunr.

Pastime

:

now generaDy uwd foe imumnl, »poit. twreat^oo. etc.. but

the name ha* the nignitk-ant meaning of pasxnj aeeay Oe time, aa though the

individual concerned had nothing better to do.

Holiday : formerly a “ holyday " oe rnint'a day. A day originally net

apart for worship. reel from labour, and ouan^t <* sport. baukXiiday*
are day- tijol by law for the dosing of banka aud the general Mfiwuikm of

busiiMs* Good Friday. Raster Monday. cte.

toil teller day

,

a day worthy of mmabruw which drear, ea to he rnurk.d

in ml. aa nut,. I day*. »|-uH> aaai.mim d the dmths of satrda. were

one* marked in calendar* in ml let Ur. A day uf special pleasure i* fmiuenlly

spoken of aa a rad letter day.

Sport i out of door oxarume or amusement. The name U generally OMd
for social gumm which inrlmle a oombra U pUy.ru You might like to sing

this Harrow cricket a»n| when on the way home altar a well-earned victory
i

“ Willow the King ia a monarch grand ;

Kv* day wkra the ... ah.no. bright.

Th- ilore* of hw pain* are pmnled white.

Aral all the company bo. tlmil bark.

To the king With ha. collar of cobblers wax"

Hobby. A favourite pursuit. raperUlly an occupation in leisure hour*.

The pursuit of a hobby ho. many advantages It inculcate, -eff cllurl.

industry, atudy, kerniwra. mitMtive. etc.
;

bat H u fluently cwtly and

may lead to much wJhshnrs.. Some interesting hobbwa are : musk ; (-tint-

ing ;
conchology (study of ahribl ; Vntomology (atudy of inweta) j philately

(the collection and atudy of peutage •tamps) ; fancy needleworks poker

work ; fretwork ; carpentry ;
metal «wk ; photography ; lord loro. etc.

Sunday i» ao cwll«l hrrauae thia tUy was anoenllt dedicated to the ran,

or to it* womhip. The names of the day* cf the week are constant reminder,

of the heathen state of our Saxon forefathers. Monday, moon s day
;
Tuesday,

the .lay of Tlw (the god of war) ;
Wednesday. Woden's day (the chief Saxon

deity); Thursday, Thor > day (the god d tkonder) ; Friday. Frtgga day (the

wife of the ced Odin) ; Saturday. Saturn’s day (a well-known planet).

Sunday i* kept by mot Christian* as a weekly commemoration of Christ's

resurrection.
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Biu b the weight on (be r

tarn to ooc mtr ultra bow InL

l of * bowl (lor playing) which can*** it to

Any .pnial iidom* Ural away. thr mind.

1. A il>« in aakol to writ* a number of prat And eon* on " Homewoik."
The following Are wtne ol the rou Rewrite them in column form with an

equal number ol prut: (I) Homework ahuukl be abotuhnl in MUBBK-r, a. It

prevent* out of door rrerratum*. 12) Sometimm injure. health wrtou.ly -ml

aurn worry. (3) leave* little time ire a hobby. (4) It b frequently done

by ddm, .O ck*w not mrouragr wU-eftet. (5) Carur* cramming. uli lead*

to Ire- of -leep. (7) Gita. oo Une to lead good lrUntture. (») The uuimI

m too fatigued to concentrate.

2. Writ* A paragraph on “The Good Old Iriya " with rrfrrrnee to the

education of children.

X Make .uggwUua. aa tv boa a boy or gui aught .pend • week’* holiday

in a town.

4. Comment on thn itAtrmrat : If we all “ played thr game;' half the

world'* trouble* would be conjured away.

«. Writ* one uwfd aenUnce on each of the lUlo-mg r Lord Khaftrebury
|

cinema* ;
pa.time j

*criticbin* ;
ampAnkmabir gamra

;
lounger. ; mI(.

control.

ft Write the pro* and coo* foe a debate on lloMare.

(The following .ubjectn are .unable for«.» or .IrbAtre i SUmp-colkeUng s

Should Boy* and Gilt, go to the Mori* llall I Sunday Game*
; ICorfling lire

PcU ; Marie a* a Hobby ; Boxing j tVmmng and Hunting
;

i'rrforming

Animal*.)

CHAPTER VI.

THK PROBLEM OP WEALTH.

Wealth. In the previous chapter* we have considered the prob-

lems of education in the home, in the school, and in the playing

fields. We now come to the education of the Nation's Youth in

that great continuous school of the world. It is common for hoys

and girls to say on leaving the day-school that they arc now free to

do what they like, that their education is finished. If you have
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read the former chapters intelligently you will understand that this

is wholly a false idea. Education continue* throughout life. Our

friends, our acquaintances, our relations, our colleagues, all do their

share in drawing out what is best and most useful in us. They all

assist in our education. As Tennyson truly said. " I am a part of

all that 1 have met." Certainly, on leaving school a lad is free from

the set study of lessons, but he lias still to learn in the school of

experience before he can become a successful wage-earner. To earn

wage* is, at least for a time, the chief ambition of a healthy-minded

hoy or girl. They look forward with infinite pleasure to the time

when by industry and intelligence they will piwMw some wealth.

Thi' and the following chapter deal with a side of man’s social life

which is called Economic*. Economic* is chiefly concerned with

man as minting something, mtktng for it. gfthng it. and tpendioff

it. This something which can satisfy his want* and which he works

to get is called math*
Ia*t us again refer for a moment to Robinaon Crusoe. His story

affords a capital illustration of a man who was able to exercise his

faculty of thinking, and his skill by tdf rffort. but he was unable to

co opnatr with others. Owing to the circumstance* of his isolation,

all his energies were centred entirely on himself ; his own daily

wants were his constant anxiety. Work as he might, day after

•lay, he could only just manage to live, and he was totally unable to

assist his fellow men. or his country. His life was (by accident)

entirely selfish. Everything he needed he had to make or grow for

himself ;
unused to the task as he was. he was compelled to make

his own clothes, and judging from his own remarks, a very poor

tailor he made. He rays. “ I made me a suit of clothes wholly of

skins, that is to say. a waistcoat, and breeches open at the knees,

and both loose : for they were rather wanting to keep me cool than

warm. I must not omit to acknowledge that they were wretchedly

made
:

for if I was a bad carpenter. I was a worse tailor.”
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With what joy did Crusoe discover the few stalk* of corn springing

up near his duelling place ' How carefully be sowed, tended,

reaped, and re sowed for four weary year*, not daring to eat »

morsel until he was certain of a regular supply. In a word, we can

sav that practically all the

daily efforts of Robinsou

Crusoe were absorbed in

the production of good*—

food and clothing. His

goods were his wealth.

The origin of the

word wealth is signifi-

cant and interesting. It

is derived from a name

once given to a mark

placed on the -kin*ol an

animal. There it a fami-

liar picture of the mer-

chant Phoenician* trading

with the Ancient Britons,

exchanging their beauti-
_

fully coloured clothsjtheir f

jewel-, and their pottery

for skins of the chase.

The chief wealth of the

Britons consisted of

skins. The Phoenicians

had reached a higher

stage of civilization than

the Britons. Their wealth

mainly consisted of other goods-cloth. jewels, pottery. They could

not get warm animal skins in their land, so they bartered, or
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exchanged, their own goods for the good* of ot her people. Gene-

rally speaking, all civilized

nations have passed through

four great stages
: (1) hunt*

mg and fishing ;* (2) rearing

III cattle and sheep; (3) corn-

growing
; and (4) manu-

facturing. The patriarchs ol

the Bible were in the second

stage of a vibration, for we

tcad in Gened* that Jacob's

wealth consisted mainly of

rattle, sheep, camels, and

assas. These animals, or t heir

skins, wen* exchanged for

Corn and other necessaries of

life. At the present day

«ucb tribes as the Eskimo*

are still in the hunting and

fishing Mage, their wealth

consists of seal and other

skins, t-’iey still barter their

skins for other goods. Many
tnbes in Africa continue to

harter their natural products

of oil and ivory for such

goods as beads, knives,

gay trinkets, top hats, and

Stw frock coats.

The inconvenience of bar-

tering can readily be under-

stood if we consider the subject for a moment. Imagine that a boy.

No. m-Cnan
I. Oowrt*.
t Alnraa rlnc wuary.
3. A(rr»n i-ar
4. Wllbnr nmi»*. Wnk
a Wampum. RrJ iBtlkia

* PMwIato mmr. <

7. 1*0. Sbm
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whose sole wealth consists of a useful penknife, desires to buy
chocolates. He has to give his whole wealth for many more choco-

lates than he really requires. Again, think of a carpenter who by
hie efforts produces a good table, but being desirous of having a

meal, he is -obliged to exchange his table for bread. He obtains

many more loaves than be needs at one time, and long before

they are eaten they become exceedingly stale or even unfit for

food. Hence we see how convenient it is to have money *

Money Coin or paper representing different values enables the

uiui, who by his efforts has —
produced one claw of goods, to f*

obtain good* made by another

man’s efforts at i [nit rate of

rerhongr. With the help of

money men effect changes of
good*, so that cadi inau can
concentrate on one particular

class of work. This lead* to

increased production, conse-

quently more national wealth.

Money fat simply a medium ol

exchange. It may hf made of

anything. Metal, wood, leather, glass, bora. pa|*er, fruits,

shells, kernel*, etc., have each b**n used as the medium of ex-

change in different countries. Most commonly, money consists of

coins* made of certain scarce metals, such as gold or silver, which no

one can make. Coins are of no use in themselves. You cannot cat

gold, or drink it. or make cloth of it. Do you rememl«er the story of

King Midas* with the golden touch. He very quickly altered

opinion as to the true worth of gold. What did Crusoe say about

it ?
" In another locker," he says, "

I found about thirty-six pound*
in money, some European coin, some Brazil, some pieces of eight.

<*t K»»?
Mont
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some gold, and some silver. I smiled to myself at. the sight of

this money
;

* 0 drug !
’

I exclaimed, ‘ what art thou good

for ? Thou art not worth to me, no, not the talcing of! the

ground
;

one of these knives is worth all this heap. I have

no manner of use for thee; e’en remain where thou* art, and go

to the hottom. as a creature who*** life is not worth saving.’
’’

Crusoe could not exchange his money for food or cloth-

ing ; he had no one to exchange it with ; hm money was

useless. His wealth consisted in other things, und very rich he

considered himself when he found a knife, axe. scmsoiu, carpenter's

tools, etc.

On starting out into the world, a lad may think that the more

pound notes he gets each week, the more wealthy he is. But the

printing press cannot make wealth. If there is not a sufficient supply

of goods to exchange for the notes, it matters very lit tle how many

one has. During the War, 00.000 roubles in pajier money were

taken from the pocket of a soldier found dead in the streets of

IVtrograd. Was the poor fellow wealthy f There was hardly

anything to buy ; he could only keep the notes on him ; he could

not exchange them for fond—there was none to he had. Even-one

of us finds that goods are dearer than they used to be. The chief

reason is that the devastating war has caused a great, scarcity

throughout the world of all those things that are needed to satisfy

a man's wants. The nations*' efforts were diverted to produce

ammunition, guns, armour—all of which are useless to us now.

There is only one possible way for all to get a fair share of wealth.

We must all help to produce more goods. The real wealth of man

is not money. The whole nation has more money to spend to-day

than it ever had before, and yet the nation is poorer. And it will

remain poor until there is a great increase in the production of all

things necessary and useful to man " The real wealth of man is the

abundance of things.”
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Oar dependence on each other. When Robinson Crusoe wanted

anything, there was only one pos-ible way by which he could get it

—he had to work for it. There is really no difference between

Crusoe and ourselves in that matter
;
we, too. must work before we

can eat ; bui there is one great difference—our very amplest, wants

can only be satisfied by the service* of a great number of people.

Look at the illustration No. 31. This gives us some idea of the great,

number of people required to produce a single loaf of bread,

There are the producer* who prepare the soil for the corn and

work the machinery ; the miners who get up coal and iron for the

machinery
;
and the ironworkers who make the machinery. Then

there are the transporter* who carry the corn or Hour in *hi|n mid

in railways
;
the warehousemen who More the Hour

;
tJ»o distributor*

who send it by lorry, train, or barge to Us* rrtader* in the shops, where

the flour lias first to be made into bread by still another net of

workers with their wsrious tools.

Now let ua suppose that for one rea-in or another the supply of

coal decrease*. Very well, if coal is difficult to get. there will not

be so much iron for the machinery, consequently non will be n little

dearer ;
more money must be exchanged to buy iron. Railway

transport will be dearer for a similar reason
; the clothes of the

workmen will be dearer ; each man will demand more wages because

all other things are dearer, and, as you can see at once, the loaf of

bread will be dearer. Of all the people who assist iu producing a

loaf of bread, if only one does not put forth all his effort, he is an

unworthy citizen. He » making things a little worse for a vast

number of people, and if many men do not put forth all their effort
,

they are making things very much worse for everybody else. If

only one group of men,— miner*, or carpenters, or iron workers, or

farmers, or millers, or typists, or clerks, or errand boys, etc., etc.

—

cease work, the whole nation suffers, and every single person is a

little less wealthy than he was before. The price which must be
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paid for goods goct up. The value of a j-wnd note become* less.

Hence we say that wages measured in money are nominal wage,

that i*. wages onlv in name. Real wages are mnaored in things

Ilcrc, then, once again we come liark to tbc first great |>rincijilcs

of thinkituj ,*lf efjutl. and n^peratiem. No one can be spared the

labour of thought. We must all think about others as well as about

ourselves. We must exercise our thinking |*»»er*, so as to enable

us both to do our work uwl enjoy our IriMire in the moat intelligent

way. We must uae our thought* to enable u» to keep our IhsIii*

physically fit. we mint thmk hard to help n» to mntu4 .sir desites,

wc muai think hard about our duties to God and to our ncighbouiK

Every honest citizen » in duty bound to pul forth nil his effort*

to produce thing* or aswiat in producing thing-. By so doing ho i*

unconsciously co-operating with ln» felW-citucn*. indeed with the

whole rate of mankind, to prodnee wraith. No man u independent

of hi- fellow*. W* are all mutually de|«milent on oach other. If

we think only of our own little job. we are taking what w calk'd n

thorl vim of life : every worker lo day -hotild consider himself aa

n living part of mankind and take a long rinr ol life. In the sense

in which we are now conodering the matter, wealth is everything

which has power to satisfy mans wants, and wealth cannot he

obtained without effort awl co-o|»*ration.

The following interesting extract on the division of labour is

taken from a world-famous book. called the Wealth «f
Saturn*,

which was written by Adam Smith about one hundred and fifty years

ago:

“ OUwrve the accoounodatioo ol Use nwt common artificer or day labourer

in a civilised and thrl.ln* country, and you -ill petwtre that the number of

people, ol whose tndnrtry a part, though hut a small psrt. b« been employed

in procuring him .hi* accommodation, exccta an ccsnpuUtioo. The -™,llcn

coat, for example, which covet* the day-labourer, as coarse and rough as

it may appear, i* the produce of the jeant labour ol a great muhrt.idr of

workmen. The shepherd, the «*t« ol the wool, the wool-comber or <»rdc*r
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the dyer, the scribbler, tbe

many other*. mini ill join

homely production. How :

been employed iu

the «ta\«. the fuller, the dreamer. with
different am in order to complete even tills

y merchant* and earner*, borides, must have

from tone of tbore workmen
to othcis, who often lire in a very

rnmmore* and na

part of the country
!
How much

ship- Widen, sailors,

order lo bring together

Ihc different drug! made use of by the dyer, which often come from the rr-

tnolot cornets of the world ! What a vanety of labour, loo, is ncoemary

in order to produce the tool* of the meanest of tboac workmen ! to say nothing

of such oomplicated machine a* th* ship of the aai>or, the mill of tbe fuller,

or even the loom of the weaver, let us corahler only what a variety of labour

is requisite in to form that very ample machine, the shean with which
the diephenl dip* the wool The miner, the builder of the furnace for .melting

tile ore. the feller ..f the timber, the burner .4 the charcoal to lie made imp

of In the smeltiii it- house, the bridmalur. lb. bricklayer. tin- workmen who
attend the furnace, tlw millwright, thr forger, the wroth, must all of them
join their ditTerenl arts in onler to prv*lwre tlirm. \V<tc we to examine In

the mm. manner all the tilth-real part, of hs* drew* and boiarholil furmUirr,

the iiiame Imrn -hirt whkh ha wear, next his .hut, the *h»« which cover

hi* (cot, the bed which ho hm on. and ail tbe different part* which comport
It. the kitchen grate at which hr prepares his virtual*, tlie coal* whkeh lie

makes u-e of for that pursue, thsg from the bowef. «4 «1*> earth, and brought

to him. perhaps by a loog ssa ami a kng land carriage. ah the other ul.-nr.ls

of hi* kitchen, all the furniture of Us uUr. the knivre and folk*, tlw earthen

or I K-liter |Utrs upon which hr »rve* up and tllridro hi. virtual*, the diUrrrnt

bund, employed in preparing has bread and ha brew, the tftan* uinilnir which

1. 1- in the beat and the light, and keep* out the wud aid tlw rain, with nil

the knowledge and art rr«)niwt/' far preparing thkt beautiful and happy
invention, without which these northern part* of the world could ncatta h»vc

afforded a very comfortable habitation, together with tbe tool* of all the

different workmen employed in producing tbeur different conveniences ; if

we examine. I *ay. all throe thing*, ami runatdev what a variety of labour

is employed about each of them, we shall be .enable that, without the nau*t-

once and co-operatket of many thousand*, the very meanest (irrson in a

civilised country could not be provided, even according to. what we very

fabelv imagine, the e**r and ample manner m which he i* commonly accom-
modated."

SUMMARY. Economics deals chiefly snth man as wanting some-

thing. working for it. getting it. and spending lL This something which
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satisfies his wants and which be works tows called waalth. Money
is a medium ol exchange. Tlx real wealth ot man is the abundance

ol things. The production ol things depend: on thinking, sell-effort,

and co-operation. We are all mutually dependent on each other, hence

we most all do our full share ol work. Work is National Service.

Notea.

oner. T»* onam af the word money U t-tm. tfwti. a surname of the

Roman goddam, Juno. It ha- teen sagpetrd it.at m one «.l tlx- prut wan,
the Homans were badly .n Bred of iu*kv. tl*y prayed In Juno lor help.

The gnd.lrwa infurnixl ihr aupplianta |K» !>• .r wants would he supplied so

long aa they fought with the arm el jiwtire. At the Homan, (aim) the

truth of Jttao'a wunl.. they .alhd U« Jum, !!<•>Hm. and money tu coined

in her temple. In the early apt th* ordinary way of liaff- among men was

by trucking, or on-hanging. entnmc*lit>' for comimlilj Wo read in Genesis

ol Abraham paying lour hundred shekels for a bunal-place. This it Ihr hral

mention of money in ihr Bills. Ortlk an Mil i-el aa money aiming th*

Zulu, and Kaffir*. A.wamor •)*> wants a mfo mu* buy hr* from tier father

hy paying him to many head of eaitfo. Up often spank of a person who
ha. little money a. an Impecunious pne. literally, thal it a pertun having

no cattle, for the Utln word for cattle a pica.

Oolni are piserwot metal cooT»t.-d Into money hy the iui|.i..«ng of certain

marks or tigun-a thereon. In early •lays each |rr»D cut hit metal into picsca

of different si.es and forna according In the quantity to he givro for any
merehandat. To thb end hr merit to market, loaded with metal, and fur-

niahed with instrument* for portioning K. ami with acakw for dealing it out.

The English farthing was rralty a farthing <>f a pinny, which was deeply

Indented with a cium to enable the fo«irising to he broken off.

Idas is said to have been a wealthy but weak king of Phrygia. Hit wealth

•a alluded to in a story connected with his childhood. for it it said that wbU*
a child, anta carried grmina of wheat into hit mouth to indicate that one day

he should be the ricbeat of mortals. The god Bacchus gave him the power

to turn everything he touched into gold ; hut at erm the food he touched

became gold, be implored the god to take his favour hock. Bacchus ordered

him to bathe in the river Pactolim. This hath saved Mida*. hut the river

fnun that time had an abundance of gold in ita and.

Wealth. John Riukin said that there b no *««lth but life. Tbc wealth

of a nation it not the amount of its coin*, or banknote*, or good*, but it*

people, and mob of all, ita children. Kvcrythxrg cite that can he named is
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nothing at all compared with this. TV' real wealth ol England b not in the

Bank of England, but in the home*.

“ Ttw real wealth of EngUnd U her children."

John Komkik.
" With greedy eym boat throned Mate.

King Mida* looked on the siavrn below i

Por gold he begged to mere— the weight

Of power, which gok can alone bmtow.

It crushed him down. Hu life by an ace

Me aavrel in the •trram ; he gsaprd aa be reap

To the b^oui bn» :
• Wealth i* not gold.’

With triumphing eyea from cushioned arat.

The mailer looked on hi* * hand* ’ Mow ;

Spurred by the aghl uf the fnaiird for*

With hart* h* Work. he made to grow.

They itre.ee for rain , hr told far gain
j

Hat hb good* he left, lie gnianed aa he loaned

On the final bed :
* Wealth I* not * hand. ’ *

With longing eyea at the sufferers ranch.

The mother U^kmt on the child below ,

With pleading bp. by the gUmmrriwg torch.

She slretohrd her hand*. Hi* tore to *how.

At mom he •mBrel ; in Celled embrace

Her thumb be clasped. She laughed a* die *ang

O'er the Joyous bed :
* Wealth I* a chill’

’*

Exercises.

1. A boy on baring school earn* II per week. He pay* hi* mother lor

hu food and lodging, and buy* hn own clothe*. He *ay* that he can now
do as be pleases, because he ia indepnwknt Oimmmt on hi* statement.

2. What It the difference between wealfA and aowy T

3. An industrious nun who has been succvarful in buunea* «ay* that be

is atf/modr. Comment on hi* statement.

4. Why iklea the mbu of an income vary

5. What work do you propose to do on leaving school ? State how you
will prepare youmif foe it.

6. Comment on this statement: Work is the mission ol man on this

earth.
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CHAPTER VII.

,
THE PROBLEM OF WAOES.

Wages. We have »*en that under modem conditions of life we

can do very little to satisfy our own want*. We are dependent on

the service* of others. It is a foolish boast for a n«an to sav that ho

is stlf-madr. If he puatews much wealth it is certain that many

hundred*, and prohably thousand* of other jieo|Jr, helped Inin to

get it. The food we eat, the clothes we wear, the house* we live in,

are almoet entirely provided by the effort.- of others. We pay for

three things out of our income. Our income is that winch onmes

in to us for the service* we render to other people. On the one hand

are the services which men and women render to us, and on the other

hand are the service* we render to them : income holds the middle

place
; it is the connecting link in the chum of life. Income ii value

for service rendered. If a lad bv his efforts lirl|* in producing goods

for his employer he is paid wage*. W ages is the price of his laUiur.

Perhaps a lad renders such khk* to his employer os type-writing,

and the price of his efforts may be callrd salary*
;
or a doctor may

give his own persona^ services for frr* ; or a landlord for his services

in providing a house may charge iml. But bv whatever effort

services are rendered to others. ino*ftie in one form or another is the

result. The nine of the income, as we have seen, greatly dejicnds

on the purchasing power of money. It depends on the abundnuce

of things that there are to be had When wages are high and goods

are scarce, the purchasing power of money is loss, and we are less

wealthy. When wages are moderate and goods are plentiful, the

purchasing power of money is great, and we are more wealthy.

The greatest problem ol economic lile is the fair adjustment by which

every person who renders service to others should in return have a
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fair share of income. Income is received for work done. But work

ought not to be a bagbear* for some and galley slavery* for others.

Work should be, and ran be, a happy occupation umitmg all men,

for we are all dependent one on another.

Effort and income. The amount of wages that a -lad receives

will depend on two mam cause* firstly on the value of his self-effort,

and secondly, on the supply and demand for his service?. Let us

consider the first cause. In olden days the moot skilful hunter,

the one best able to endure fatigue, the most cunning, and probably,

the strongest man. obtained more wealth than any of hia fellows.

He bagged more skins in his daily hunting. He waa looked up to

by his friends : they were proud of him and tried to copy liis ex-

ample ; in due course he became the head of a tribe
;

he waa the
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most wealthy man of the community. This general principle of

increasing wealth by means of self-effort still applies. The mast

skilful handworker, the one who u*« his full efforts and become* the

most efficient worker, is generally paid the highest wages. If lie is

a piece worker in a large factory, he soon becomes richer than his

neighbours who are less skilful, Wes energetic, and who use less

effort. In an office, a lad doe*

not produce actual goods, but

by typing and writing short-

ham! he render* service* and

receive* a certain salary. Per-

haps he wisely attend* an even-

ing continuation school. »tinly-

ing foreign languages, book-

keeping, and other subjects,

duringsome of hi» leisure hour*.

His -alary a ill probably he

increased, as he i* able by his

efforts to render greater ser-

vice to his employer*. If be

is lacking in effort, he will

almost certainly be .one of the

first to be dismissed, should

the firm for whom he works

be obliged to reduce their staff.

Hence we see that the ffw
condition of the amount of wages received depends on self-effort.

And this exercise of self-effort and discipline to increase his

own prosperity is not by any means selfish, because the more
capable he is. and the harder be works to produce things, the

more he awists his fellow-men. He may think of himuff only, but

unconsciously he is cooperating with others. In illustration
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No. :W is shown an aristocratic Chinaman who scorned to work

with his hands, and prided himself on the great length of his

linker-nails, protected by sheaths, which proclaimed to his fellows

that he was a gatdemm. Do yon consider such a man a useful

citizen I

Supply and demand. The second main condition affecting the

amount ol wages received de|«n«l* on the supply and demand of

labour. Suppose a chemist advertises for an errand boy and that

there are many boys in the neighbourhood looking for a job. Per-

ha|*i fifty boys apply to the chemist for the job. The employer on

seeing so many applicant* thinks to him«elf. *'
I was going to offer

fifteen shillings a week for the job. but as there are «o many anxious

to get it, 1 shall only give ten shillings." There is p/ntfy of labour,

ponae«|iirntly wage* fnU.

But auppoaa the chemist has only one boy applying for the job.

He thinks to himself, " Boy* are very araire. 1 must be sure to get

this one or 1 nliall be in an awkward fix. for 1 must have a lad to

carry out my gooda. 1 was only going to offer fifteen shillings u

week. I will make it a pound, so as to be sure of getting the boy.”

There i* *«rct/y of labour, consequently wage* rise.

History affords an illuminating example of this general rule, that

scarcity of labour cause* wagm to row. In 1348 ami 1349, a terrible

plague visited England. About one half of tbe jiopulation of

England, which was tlien only about four millions, was swept away.

The great town* fared worst ; for infection spread there more

quickly where the streets were narrow, filthy, and undrained. In

some place* the living were hardly able to bury tbe dead : the sheep

and cattle strayed at will through the com. and the animals rotted

and poisoned the air in the field*. This plague is generally known

as the “ Black Death.” It had two marked effects : (1) There

were so few labourers left on the land that their wage* were enor-

mously increased. By the famous Statute of labourers the price of
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labour was fixed, the peasant was bound to remain with Lis master,

runaway* were branded with hot irons. But in spit* of this Statute,

the value of work rose, and although everything cost more to buy,

the poor were generally belter paid and were consequently better

fed ami letter clad. (2) The other chief result of the Black Death

was that the value of land greatly decreased. The landowners, do
what they might, could not hire labourer* at the old prices, so they

gave up letting farm* for cum. etc., and laid down their lands in

permanent pasture for the rearing of sheep It was easier to pay

one shepherd than fifty labourers. England, in consequence, be-

came the great producer of wool for the Flemish looms.

During the [«*t few yearn the workers of various kinds have

joined themselves in Unions, called Trade Unions, chiefly with

the object of maintaining a proper standard of wage for all their

worker*. The State, too. has set up Wage* Boards, fixing the rate

of pay for worker* in many industries. This is all very good, for

it is moat unfair that men and women who work hard should not

receive fair pay for their work. But. as we have aecn. the increase

of usages doe* not newwartly mean the increase of Health. Tho

nominal wage* paid to joiner* u now nearly double that juiid u few

years ago. Consequently, the pan of table*, for instance, has

greatly increased, ami a man who need* a Ub> must pay a great

•leal more for it than he did before. But owing to the general in-

crease of wages everything beside* tables has greatly risen in price,

so that a pound note will only go about one half a* far as it did before

the War. What then can l«e done to help a wage-earner to become

more wealthy ? There is hut one answer— male more goods. By
tho help of machinery, by intelligently thinking out plans to prevent

waste, by doing all that is possible to make transport of goods rapid,

and by every worker doing his utmost to co-operate with his fellow s,

the increased ecuget of to-day can become increased Health. Every

idler, ever}' man out of employment, every sick person, is a source
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of waste to the whole nation. These are further vital problems for

the whole community to think about, and act on, if all the people

of the land are to benefit by the increased wages that are paid. It

is only when every man and woman in the country have a fair "hare

of wealth that the people can hope to be united and happy. Here is

another extract from the RVott .Vahcai, illustrating the value

of machinery and division of labour in inerra-oug the production of

goods

:

•' To take an example, therefore, from a very trilling manufacture
;

hut

one In which the dirmoo oI labour hae been icry often taken not** of. tbe

nude of the pin maker; a workman not rdacatcl to tin. buwnrw (which

the of labour uaa rerwiered a .tet.net trail*), nor acquainted with the

use of the machinery empty** «n it (to the inv.ntmn ol which the same

divteon of labour ha. probably eirm aeration
k.

could acatxe. prrhaph with

hit utmoat Urdu.try. make one pin in a .lay. amt cartainly could not make

twenty. But in tbe way in which th- temw it now earned on, not only

the whole work ia a wcullar trwie. but it i> di.idrd into a number of branch...

of which the Bixatrr |«u" are hhrwte. peculiar Umlra. One man draw, out

the wire, another Mrugklrn. it, a third rwta it. a fourth point, it. a hflh

grin.U it at the top for morning the head ; to make the bead require, two

or three datinct operatic*.
;
to put It on. i. a particular fatten™ ;

to whiten

the pin. m another ; it ia even a trade by Hmlf to put them into the |>apni ;

mid the important buunm. of making a pin m. in th- manner, divided into

about eighteen .tetinct operation* which, in aome manufactory-. an* all

|ierfonnrri by iliatmet JiamW, though ia otters the mate man will nmcUme*
perform two or three of them. I have wen a email manufactory of thin kind

where ten men only were employed, aryl where mtmt id them oonaequantly

performed two or three dteinct ofirratna. But though they were vety

poor, and therefore but indifferently accommodated with the necematy

machinery, they could, when they crated tbrmarlvre. make among them

about twelve pound, of pins in a day. There are in a pound upwanla of

four thousand pim of a middling me. Thor ten p-rson* therefore, could

make among them upward, ol forty-right thousand pins in a day. Kacli

person, therefore, making a tenth part of forty-right thousand pirn, might

be considered » making four thwnand right hundred pirn in a day. But

if they had all wrought separately ami independently, and without any of

them haring been educated to th*. peculiar burinow. they certainly could not

each of them have made twenty, perhaps act one pin in a day
;

that is, ocr-
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Uinlv. nol the two huatrvl and fortieth. pcrhap. not the four thousand right

hundredth part n< -hat they arr at fvmeot capable uf performing. In ou«-

sequence of a proper ibvtoMm ami cwnUniliOD of their different Operation*."

SUMMARY. Oar Income is that which coma in to as lor the services

we render to other people. The amount o! ware* rewired depends on

two mam causa. (1 ) the value at sell-eflort. i2> the supply and demand
tor service. Increased wages does no: necessarily imply increased

wealth. We can all become more wealthy by working together to

produce more goods.

Notes.

Bug-bar. The wool “ bog “ la Critic fee *pretre cr hobgoblin. A bug bear

*v a -prvtrr In the ahapr of a brer. The word u an latreating nhc of the

anotont suprrstit.no «t the actual | of evil -ptnu. It to now fmeraOy

ua#U in the woe of an imaginary object oi tenor.

Qalley-tlaves. A galley to a low, ooe-drvk") ahip <lriTrri by ian In early

time* it <u cuati-nary tn puimh < •gender* by Mswleniiung them to work in

the gallcya. They were chained tngsthrr ride by aide lour or more abreast

to |mll lb., pundnuus uara. In the stifling hot tin* »— a mart terrible

punishment. A vivid account of galley alavery “ t*l I" Mcalaucd Hof
Tin* term galley .lave to now tynrrallr u—i lor anyone whose work la

(facially arduous.

Salary waa originally wit now), the money given t«. the Itomaa eoklk-i*

for alt. whHh was a port of their pay. It to the mtanpro-. pall at regular

Interval, oi a month. quarter. etc.. ft* services remtered Pay given at *A/>rf

imtrrx„U for mrcbaakal or manual work to usually railed wage-.

An ancient form of wealth. TV following c«tract wan tranelated frx.m the

Latin by Alfred the Chat. M9«W We are here told oi another form of

wealth.
•

- Many thin*, h.m toU the Brarmas. loth of their own land and of the

land that around them about were : but be wto* not what of the eooth uas.

for that be it "elf not aw. The Kmiw him tbought. ami the ReortMa »p»ke

nigh one language. ChtoUimt he fared thither. Urmke the land's seeing, for

the horse. whale., lor that they have very noble bone* in their teeth. these

teeth they brougbt some to the king : and their hide u very good for ship-

rope*. Thto whale to much lea than other -halm, not to he longer than seven

ell* long ; but In hi* own Land to the b»t wbale-hunting, they are right and

forty ells long, and the largest fifty eft- long ; of these be aid that he of six

some slew sixty in two day*. Hr was a very wealthy man in the owning*

that their wealth in to. that to m wild deer/’
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Exercises.

I. Comment on the folio,in? Maternait :
“ Two men run *ftr* one employer

—r'wL^it ihn .rTr ,., A ajwm lfMow of j

3. How can a nation become wealthy ?

4. EvpLirehow an uxlolri.l per*® » a bad fitinn.

ft. Which would be of the (rater »irm to the community. SO Ford can

at a coat of OiOOO or ft Rott* Royer ran at the utnr con ?

6. Make a Int of all the claar. of workmm you ran think of that are

engaged in producing a pro mb.

7. Give at full au eipUnation a* yew rau of the iliagram No. 57.

CHAPTER VUL

THE PROBLEM OP CAPITAL

Wliere waxes come from. In ihe last cfcapUr we considered,

among other thing., the difference between nominal wages nnd rral

wages. Nominal wage* an* paid

in some form of money lor wrviesa

rendered. In the illustration No.

38 a boy L* aeen receiving hi*

week’s wages. The problem sug-

gested by the pktnrf w :
" Where

does the money come from for

the payment of wage* f
" Per

hap* you might an*wer : "The'

money come* from a bank.’*

Very well, but how did it get into

the bank f Banker* do not make

money. Doubtless you have teen

men and women entering a bank so.sa.-t

in your town, and you have prob-

ably guessed that they have gone there for the purpose of handing

»H« Moot com
•is
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over money to the banker, or of receiving money from him,

We shall find it quite an btnreating little problem to solve

this question as to where the money come* from for the pay-

ment of wages. We will imagine the cue of a fanner.

I’erhape the farmer employs twenty men on his land, and at the

end of each week he has to pay all of them wages. This runs

into a considerable sum of money. Now the fanner get* hi- money
for paying wages by selling the produce of the farm. He goes to

market, where he meets butchers, stock dealers, millers, and others

who require meat, cattle, wheat, oau, bay, etc. Tlw fanner may
have some, or all of these things for sale, so he -ells his good* at the

best price he ran get for them, revive* bis money, and is able to

pay his workmen. But Mpptxe the farmer has nothing to sell,

where are the wages to come from I In the spring, for instance,

the corn is only just coming out of the ground : workmen must lie

pnid week by week to hoc and weed the land, but it is many months

before the corn will be ready to ariL

The farmer has two chief way* by moans of which he can oontinue

to pay his men for several months before arlling his crops : (l> hy
paving wages from the money he has saved

; (2) hy getting the banks

to lend him money.

(I) Savings. In the autumn and winter seasons the farmer sells

his crop* uud receives considerable sums of money for them. With

some of the money ho may buy ploughs, reaping machine*, engines,

harrows, ami other agricultural machinery
;

perhaps he repairs

his barns and sheds, or builds one or more new ones
;

he has to buv

stock and pay rent ; and a large portion of the money he must put

aside to pay his men with during the following spring and summer.
This saved wealth is called capital.

The word capital Li a most interesting reminder of ancient days.

The word is derived from caput, a head. You will remember that

in olden days a man's wealth generally consisted in the number of
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head* (of cattle) that he poaeewed. The chief wealth of many

stock farmcra till consists of heads of rattle, bnt the old word

capital is now used for any form of saved wealth. How much

capital do you possess f If you ha\e saved your pennies and

bought a knife, the knife is a part of your capital. You can use

it for many purposes, and you can. if you care to do so, exchange it

again for liquid capital in the form of mooey. Your clothes, your

toys, your books, your fountain-pen. and any other things bought

by saved wealth make up your capital. The cajntal of the farmer

consists of thoee thing- he has bought with the money he ha- saved,

as well as the money he puts away in the bank. His hooka. houses,

barns, machines, took, and much beside* that the fanner needs to

carry on his business make hi« nal ra/ntaI
;
the money in the bank is

his nominal cayloL The fanner can go to the bank and get a |»art

of this nominal capital at any time ;
probably he goes once a week

to got suflicieot to \my the wage* for a week, bendtw enough to supply

the needs of himself ami his family. It should now be clear that

capital is of first rate importance. Capital u produced by the eflorts of

others, and capital help* to provide work. Hut cajutal oui only ho

obtained by laving wealth. The rates that arc paid by householder*

throughout the country help to produce much capital. With the

rate* the jmblic authorities make good roads, build schools, and

libraries, and lay 01A puWic parks. All this real rajiital is of much

service to the community. We find cajiital in the form of railways,

docks, ships, factories, shops, houses, and public buildings, all of

which have been acquired by the saviugs of a great many workers
;

and all this capital helps to provide work and wages for large

numbers.

(2) Banks. It frequently occurs that a farmer has not sufficient

nominal capital to enable him to jwy wages for several months.

He may have bought a large number of young cattle which he in-

tends to fatten for the market
:
perhaps he has invested in a supply
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of new machines ; his crops of the previous season may have turned

out badly and the price be received for them may have been low.

The fanner cannot discharge all his men or the growing crops would

be ruined and his cattle would sutler. He goes to the bank and asks

for a loan of money. The bank manager knows the farmer as being

a thrifty, trustworthy man. who saves his money when he geta it,

and invests it in real capital when he can. So the bank lends him

the money he require*, charging him ax or seven pound- interest

for each hundred pmnds he ban borrowed. When the time comes

again for selling crop* the farmer returns all the money lent to him.

and he i- glad to do ao. for it does not pay him to borrow money if

he can help it, on account of having to |*y interret for the use of it.

Banka are. then, very important institution. They greatly areist

the prosperity of the country by giving credit to farmers, shop

keepers, merchants, and all sort, of buwne* men who require large

sums of money day by day for paying wage* baying machinery

and raw material, etc.
;

transporting goods
;

paying rent, rates,

taxes, and a host of other regular exprnww.

Where do the lunles obtain their constant supplies of money I

The bank, get their money from tMfty people. All those hundreds

and thousand, of people who are thrifty, and who save some of their

income week bv week, and year by year, lend it to the banks. The

banks only keep a small portion of this money fn their strong rooms.

They in Jura lend it. a. we have seen, to the farmers, shopkeepers,

and others who require it for carrying on their various businesses.

Anri carrying on bu«ine*i means the employment of men and women.

Hence we sec that every person who save* money and lends It to a

bank is a true citizen, a patriot* Have you a money box on your

mantel shelf f Most parents encourage their children from an early

age to save their pennies by putting them in a money box, after-

wards transferring the saved pennies to the Tost Office Savings

Bank. Sensible parent, know that the best way of learning to save.
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and so get capital. is by doing so regularly, until the practice become*

a hubit. In addition, tbc saving nf wealth is a highly patriotic

duty. It is by means of the saved wealth of thrifty
l*
0ople that

others are employed and receive tbeir mages. If no one saved Ids

wealth there would be no capital, and without capital, under modern
condition* of society, work could not be carried on. The most

important lesson a lad or girl has to learn when beginning to earn

wages u that of saving. One of the chief causes of poverty in a

country b due to the fact that men and women, week by week,

spend every farthing they have without putting by any of their

wealth for " a rainy day." And it b poverty that is the chief cause

of -ickii-K- and wretchedness. When the weekly wages were ridicul

nusly low it was hardly possible for even the moat thrifty person- to

save money, but matters have changed to greatly in this reepect

•hiring the last few years that there b now little exru-e for those who
spend the whole «f their income. Sating- of individuals serve •

(I) to a—ist the individual in time of nosd ; (2) to produce wealth

for the saver ; (3) to help the State. This quretion of saving is of

such great importance that »* shall refer to it again in a Inter

chapter.

Companies. There b another way by means of which great

industrial firms oh^iin money for busmens pur]»ses. Sometimes
the money required runs into millions of |.mud-. as. for instance, the

construction ami running of a railway. Ihinng the Oreat. War
millions a week were needed to pay the wages of the munition

workers, to pay for the food. guns, ammunition, clothing, and u

vast deal beside* that was needed for w inning the war. The Govern-

ment invited every person in the land to lend money to the State.

Men. women, and children bought War Savings Certificates for

fifteen shillings and sixpence each. That b. for even’ fifteen

shillings and sixpence lent, the State promised to repay one pound

at the end of five years, so giving the lender four -lulling- and six-
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pence for his loan. By this and other means huge sums of money

were provided, and it was largely due to the nation’s saved wealth

that the war was won.

A large industrial concern employing hundreds, and may be

thousands, of workers has to appeal to the public *o lend their

money for carrying on the industry. The people take a share in

developing the businaas. They know very little, or nothing, about

the working of it
;

they have faith in the trust worthiness of the

heads of the firm, so they lend their money, or in other word* they

take up shares. Th.'ir money is pul together to form a Joint Slock.

All the people who contribute their saving* are formed into a com*

pany. each person being known as a sliareholder iu the Company.

When a company hi* been properly formed and regi.tered according

to law. a Joint Stork Company ran use its capital and art in the

amo way as a private individual. Karh share in name inav repre-

wnt one hundred pounds, and for each share taken up the share-

holder will receive year by year interest for his money lent. This

interest, or dividend, vanes greatly in amount. The interest is

derived from the profits made by the company in trading. If the

workers are industrious, and the heads of the firm are clever at their

busimw, selling the good* that are made at a fair price, the profits

each year may be considerable, and the shareholders will receive

good interest for the money they have put into the business. When
a man has bought shares in on undertaking he can at any time

render his capital liquid by selling his share* for whatever sum bo

ran get for them. The market for buying and selling shares is

called a Stock Exchange. The largest Stock Exchange is in London,

but there are others in cities like Manchester. Liverpool, and Glasgow.

It would be as well to note here that the great development of

businesses carried on by means of Companies has had a serious effect

on the workers. The shareholders have no knowledge of. and little

interest in. the indmdnal workers, who have been considered aa
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bo many “ hands." not ao 80 many living peruana with souls and

bodies. Much of the discontent* of workers has been directly or

indirectly caused by Company control. (This subject will be

further considered a little later in the book.)

Natural resources. Thus, we see that working and trading are

carried on by co-operarion. The work people do their share by

10.—Wm mv* tiu* r**mn •• frvna cumn hub BNDm r

making the goods
;

the bank* do their share by lending money

obtained from thrifty people ; the thrifty people not only lend to

the banks but also take share* in the buane*. and the heads of the

firms arrange and organize the whole concern, Every member of

Ikt community m dependent on r/hrr members. Wages cannot be

paid without saved wealth, and wealth cannot be acquired without

effort., or labour. The captain of a football team caunot play a

match by himself, and a team would make a poor show without a

captain. But all this co-operation of effort would be of little use
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without the natural resources of the land* From the land is

obtained all the raw material that is used in industry : —coal, iron,

copper, and other minerals
;
wool from the sheep that feed on

gras* ; leather from the skins of animals
;

sugar from the cone or

beet ; bread from the com- indeed, we can easily trace the source

of all wealth hack to the land, England baa become a wealthy

nation, not only on account of the skill, the energy and the faith

of her workers, but also because of the riche* of Nature stored up

in the land, and because of the temperate climate that enable* all

to work in comparative comfort from year's end to year's end.

When in the latter half of the eighteenth century clever men
discovered that coal could be used instead of charcoal few the smell-

ing of iron ore, an enormous impetus was given to the manufacture

of cloth, machinery, and other goods. Coal and iron ore weir found

in dose proximity ia several |«rt* of the country
; Nature's stored

wealth created a number of capitalists who we,T the owners of the

land containing the riche*, or who developed the mineral wealth

contained in it.

People Hocked from the country to the great factories which were

rapidly erected in lauicashire. Yorkshire, and other part*. The
heads of these industrial cooceros became very wealthy

;
their

capital steadily increased ; they employed more and more worker*

to produce good* ; they had under their control the working live*

of thousands of men, women, and children. For a century the

captain* of industry—the capitalists—ruled the country.

“ God lent hw creatures light soil sir.

Ami waters open to the skim
;

M*n locks him in a tiilm* lair.

Ami wonders why he pan and dies.”

The Capitalists. Every boy and girl knows how important it is

to select a good captain of sports. In making the choice we consider

his for her) ability to play
;

his strict impartiality—doing what he
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consider* right without fear or favour ; his keenness
;

his good

temper, and other admirable qualities. A successful business man

Li frequently called a captain of industry. Perhaps, as captain of a

school team, he developed th«*i* qualities just enumerated, and this

side of his .-Kication has done much to prepare him for the difficult

task of organizing a great industrial concern. A captain of industry

should have, and must have if he wishes to be successful
, a long view.

He has to consider all those various problems of purchasing raw

material, manufacture, transport, distribution, selling, etc., etc.;

he has to consider the well being of the worker* under his charge,

and the best means of obtaining capital to continue the work ol his

lactones. He must always look a long way ahead ami not consider

only the n.v.U of a single day. The captain* of industry during the

eighteenth and nineteenth centaur, did gnat good and terrible harm.

They hud a big share in making England wealthy in machinery,

factories, railways, *stupa, and merchandise. They did terrible

harm in exploiting the workers; that i«. they handily used that

|Kiwer which rich* gave them to get as much service as |ai«sihle

at the lowest price. Capital was wrongly considered as the only

source of wealth. Men overlooked the lact that capital could not

even be produced without the efforts of labour, and that neither

were of value withouUtbe resources ol Nuture.

We read in the last chapter <4 some of the terrible evils of the

factory system, but the evil- could ribt be fully written if this book

contained nothing else. Why did not our lather, the State, put n

stop to these practices ol the capitalists I There were several

reasons, but we will only consider one of them.

Laissez-faire. We have repeated on several occasion- that the

proper and only way of true education is by self-effort.. Undue

interference by other- tends to make us weaker rather than stronger.

Suppose a father has two boys. He hears a dispute arise over a

simple question in a game of marbles. One boy declares he hit the
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" alley,” the other is equally positive that he did not. A wise

father does not interfere at ooce ; he watchw quietly, trustinn that

through the liberty he allow* they will adjust their own difficulties.

But they do not adjust them—the stronger, or the more aggressive

says, " Let us fight it out.” Now at once the father interferes

;

he tells the would-be fighter that be is a bully depending only on his

Strength
;
he has no more right to claim the marble than his brother :

they must bowl again.

All (Englishmen hate and loathe an undue interference with their

own right* ami privilege*. The State rarely interferes in disputes

between men if it is any way possible for differences to be mutually

adjusted. The State generally interfere#. and should always do so,

when migk utteiu|rfa to crush right. During the industrial jieriod of

England, capital was M i.jAi crushing the R>qht of labour to live

under fair conditions and receive reasonable wage* for its services.

The State, however, did not interfere. As we now know, the

capitalists very wrongly continue) amaming wealth at. the expense

of the workers. Of course, all capitalists were not of this kind.

Some, more thoughtful and more humane, looked after their workers.

True heroes, like Shaftesbury and Wilbcrforce. with burning words

urged the State to interfere. But the capitalists had the chief

voting power in Parliament ; some of them laughed derisively at

those who considered workpeople as having right# of their own.

The State adopted the princi|ile of tausrz-fairr, as it is called, a

policy of letting things remain as they are. because the liberty of

Englishmen must be considered sacred. It took the bwt |wrt of a

century for the nation to recognise that liberty and tyranny are not

the same. At last, however, the eloquence of speakers in Parlia-

ment (and the terrible death roll in the factory districts) stirred the

public conscience. For not only the Parliament, but the public

were equally to blame. The public clamoured for cheap articles

of every description, never heeding the pitiful cries of the sweating
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men, women, and children. That famous, pitiful, but truthful song

of Thomas Hood (1799-1815), which appeared in Punch, also

helped the public to realise that much of the blame for sweated

industries lay with them.

Here are fwo verses from the poem :

** With finpcr. weary and worn.

With eyehci* bra*/ and red.

A wueian aat. la unaonanly rap*.

Hying her aradW and thread.

SUtcb-Miteb Milch!

In poverty, hunger, and dirt.

And *011 with a vofcw ol .Worn* ptrb.

She the -ton* <4 the Wurt t
*

Ob. met. with —U*» char 1

Ob. turn with mother, and wi*ea •

It U not bom you'rr *eanng out.

But human erratum' lue. !

Stileb- atitcb -Milch.

In porerty. bunp*. and dirt.

Sawing at onrw w.tfa a doatde thread.

A dwuwl aa wait aa a shirt.”

After long delay the 8ute was roused U» action. Factory Arts*

were passed and reforms instituted that gradually did away with the

horror* of the factory system
;

but the evils of slums and over-

crowding have not >Vt all been removed, for great reforms usually

take place by slow degrees.

But, generally speaking, the modem employer has now ceased

to look upon his workpeople as merely " hands " hires! to yield him

profit. He liberally pays for the labour he employs
;
he cheerfully

travels the compulsory mile by giving a loyal obedience to the

Factory and other cognate Acta of Parliament ; and he voluntarily

goes the second mile by initiating and carrying out schemes for the

general betterment of his workers. He has recognised that the

employees are “ On National Service," and that, therefore, it is his

duty to secure their comfort and happiness.
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SUMMARY, Waxes are paid from saved wealth. Saved wealth is

called capital. Real capital consists o! roods bourht by saved wealth
;

nominal capital is saved money. Thrifty persons lend their savings to

banks ; banks assist the State by lending money lor industrial purposes.

Companies obtain their working capital from the savings of thrifty

people. The national resources ol Englan d, with the temperate climate,

are the chief sources of England's wealth. For nearly a century Capital

was considered by many as the only source ol wealth, and Labour was

exploited. The State acted on the principle of Un**a-faur.

Source of Wealth. The land bee hron ration'd a. the room* «d England’,

wealth, but the ultimate .outer i* the mil (Jr*- for Wing the animal,

onn only grow in the light of the mm
j

real mine* wr-rr oner van forwia

Hnuriihlng hy the sunlight tual may U ounMdrml aa concentrated .un.hine.

Coal. A great change u at ihM lima steadily taking plat* in the u- of

coal. When brought to the nirfaee It is wed in furnace. to emrlt Iron from

nn> and to make *tee|
j Mime ol it n u»>i m •nginna to drive machinery, lo

epeed train-, to |*upr( .traadupK ami. to a amallr.- rxlrnl, for gaa and

dommtic line. But coal ie now largely **! to drive dynamo*. Ihu. generating

electricity, which » a murce of wnmlrrful power, ramly conveyed by ><o|i|irr

wire, to di.tant part*. On* steatite power .tauon in London on the bank,

of the Thame* alone driven the railway train, of a large pari of Lxulon.
• ailing at no \tm than ICO nation*. In .he future ooal -ill probably he burnt.

•I the pit’# mouth, and energy will be oonreyrd drrtrkally to dl.Unt part*

Thi. plan will mve enormously in the met of tear*port and will «»i.t in

greater production of pad* - wealth. The chief mark of inerrawd ri vibration

i. Incroared organisation.

Patriot : I- /nfrai. one’, country A patriot is a tovee of hi. oountiy, or

one who it devoted to it* intetvata Patriotism ha* won groat victorice—and
caused devastating war* Robert loon Steveroon did not place the entimmt.

of patriotism at the top of the Itet of human virtu*. He believed that to

concentrate one's affection* and interval loo ckarly upon one small section

of Uie earth ’* surface, simply on account of the accident of birth, had a narrow-

ing effect upon a man*, mental outlook and hi. human sympathies. The

League of Nation* can well be a higher conception of duty than patriotism.

Numo Oaveil’s noble farewell mroaage to the uorid shortly before her

cruel death to: “ Standing a* I do in view of God and Eternity. 1 rrali-e

that pavtriothm U not enough. 1 must hare no hatred or bitiemea. toward,

anyone."
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DiiconIra t. One of the chief 'um of decontrol In the IndtMrial world

h lie uneven dtetributiou of the National Income. Prior to the Oral War

the income of individual. amid be divvied (apptoTimatrly) u follow!: (I)

Propie with income of above £730 pet yvar- 1.250.000. (2) People with

Inoomw between £lflO and C700 per yrar X75O.000. (3) Peoph with inoomm

of torn than *«0 p*r year ».»M».UJU Mote then oar-lW of the Xution.1

Income w .hared *mootj owe fA.rf.r/i of the people. Since the war eon*

change. have taken place in the diMnhutinn of the naUun’. incut... but with

ouch facta tu the*, before them, it m raay to undmlaud why number* of

woifcmw am aUiting lo» the general inloxl.cOon of profit diaru.g indict rial

concern* ami eo pailnedup. In the former, the wap -earner rwuulvm a ihare

of tlw> profit*, hut he him no ooe directly U. rwpn-eul hU inu-itwU iu the

management of the bnrinrw. In the latter, part of the capital i* ihnml with

the wage earoen. who hare Iheir own tvprtmniativr* to .it on the eommittew

of niaikttfernrnt. IT- advantage of Ihw firm of eopartruchip u lint the

wage earner So* a keener mUr*«t m kw wort, and be grta to know auinr of

the diflkultirw of coinmetre and groetai btuamu. organuaUon apart from Id.

Own apreial job.

Thi Factory AcM aw many tn nun.let. t«t they nan be generally damlRcd

under one of the fou* following head.: (!) tlanam winch relate to all farm.

of aaniutlon for the health of the enim til Oau-w wluel. wguUte the

hour* of lahnor far chihltm and ‘ ytutig prtrona.” (31 Oaum which deal

with the education of young uorfcerw. (4) Uauw* which r.frr to titular

inuprctioA by gorernment ofBriafc*.

The Factory Art. not only 'Ira! with fa. tore, projwt. tut ai-n with work

hopa and retail ahopa.

Exercises.

I. Comment on the following :
“ I ant part all that 1 hair met."

L Write one lawful valence about each c4 the following : bank. ; capital ;

laitms/airt ; thrift

:

Joint Stork fompanir*.

3. Make a l*t of all the group. of worker, you ran think of who unit in

•applying you with a pair of boots.

4. Comment on thi. .Utrment :
- England’* wroHh come. from tbe soil.'

3. What qualities would you vek in -decring a captain of a cricket or

net ball team T

ft. Comment on thi. .tutrmmt :
“ Everyone lire* by edling mmething."

7. Comment on thi. statement : “ AD wirker. are on National Service.”
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CHAPTER IX.

THE PROBLEM OF LABOUR.

BeroRr going on u> the consideration of Labour, we will cast our

minds back into history, which trill give u* a picture of the very old

controversy between Capital ami labour.

Gilds. During the ninth and tenth centuries there was a general

tendency among the freemen of the land to join their fellow-freemen

in dubs, or Frith*

olds for the purposes of

maintaining order among
themselves awl for mut-

ual protection against the

growing power of the

nobles. Once a month

all member* of u Frith-

irild gathered at u gild

feast in the common hall.

The motto of the Gild

was :
" Ix>t nil share the

name lot. if any misdo.

let ad bear it." A mem-

ber could look for aid

from hi* Gild-brothers in

atoning for any guilt

incurred by mishap. He
could call ou them for assistance in case of violence or wrong:

if falsely accused, they appeared in court a* his compurgators-
;

if poor they supported, and when dead they buried him. On the

other hand, he was responsible to them, as they were to the State,
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for order and obcdieuce to the laws. A wrong of a brother against

a brother was also a wrong against the general body of the Gild,

and was punished by fine, or in the h--t wort by expulsion, which

left the offender a “ lawless " man and an outcast. In the reign

of AtheUtan the London Gilds united into one. for the puqxsso of

carrying out more effectually their common aim.

In course of time thaw united brotherhoods in the towns were

called Merchant-gilds. Thr** Merchant gilds steadily gained con-

siderable authority in the government of the towns. They made it

their special hudmw to obtain from the King, or from their Ionia,

wider commercial privileges, right* of coinage, grants of fairs, and

exemptions from tolls. Within the town itself they framed regu-

lations u» to the sale and quality of goods, the control of markets,

and the recovery of debts. Thu* .t came aUitit that the light of

trade, the regulation of trade ami other forms of town government,

wen- wholly in the hands of the landowners who foYined the Merchant-

gilds. The artc-ana, escaped serfs, ami the poorer dassra generally

had no part in organizing ‘he actual hfe of the town. The burghers

of the Merchant-gihl gradually concerned themselves with the

operations of mmmerre and in trade* which required a larger

capital. Their lew wealthy brethren were left to do the work of

malting and producing the goods. In the thirteenth century, the

cloth merchant became distinct from the tailor, and the leather

merchant from the butcher.

The result of this division of labour was that the members of the

trades formed themselves into Craft-gikls Every trade had its own

Gild- bakers, brewers, caqsmter*. weaver*, etc. Every workman

had to belong to his Gild and to do his own special work and none

other. An apprentice worked for several yean under a skilled

craftsman, at the end of which time he had to present a piece of

“ test-work ” to prove his ability. Then, if bis conduct was satis-

factory, he became a waster-craftsman of the Gild. The regulations
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of the Craft-gilds were of the minutest character; the quality anil

value of work was rigidly prescribed
;
the hour* of toil fixed " from

day-break to curfew.” and strict provision made against ooni|ietition

in labour. At the Gild meetings, brethren gathered round the

Craft-box. which contained the rales for the society, and stood with

barest heads as it waa opened. There was for a number of yeans

fierce rivalry between the Merchant-gilds and the Craft gilds.

Sometimes their dimension* broke out into open violence, a» in 1201,

when the craftsmen forced their way into the town-mote, und,

setting aside the aldermen and merchant magnates, rho*e Thomas

FilJt-Thomas for their mayor. By the time of Edward III. contests

between the rival Gilds had practically ceased Charters hail

been granted to every trade, and distinctive livens* were assumed

by members ol earh Gild.

Thr pourr kid paurdfrom (hr kind* of the far in|o thr kind* of (hr

many. But by th* time ol the Tudor*, three Craft-gilds had become

just as self-seeking in their trailing methods as the Merchant-gilds

before them. As their wealth and power increased they became

tyrannical, leaving out o# arcoint the right* of the mass of citiwns

who were not member* of their Grid*. The Gild*, by their exclusive

methods could not keep pace with great change* brought about

by the Kenaissanrg. Gradually they fell into decay and finally

ceased to exist. The Gilds had served a great purpose in giving

England a foremost piste in European trade by the high standurd

of work compulsorily produced by the memberc. Trace* of the

Gilds are left in the livery Companies and Guild-halls.

Labour. At one time workmen were forbidden by law to com-

bine into group* ; but after the repeal of the Combination Laws in

1871 the workers handed together in Trade Unions for the purpose

of getting their grievances redressed. Before the rise of the Trade

Unions there was a time when worker competed with worker to

obtain employment in a factory. Thousands of men with their
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families left the countryside for the factory town, where work and

wage* were regular. But on account of the competition of the

worker*, and the competition of employera among themselves to

produce cheap good*, wage* were small, and it frequently required

a whole family—father, mother, and children— to earn a 'air income.

One of the chief cause* for this joining together of men in Trade

Unions was the general spread of Education. Men began to read,

and to think, and to act for themselves. They real
i
ted that capital

without labour is of little use When their members had sufficiently

increased, and they had saved some wealth, they Died a powerful

weapon of their own to fight the capitalist* Labour decided to

strike They would not work until their grievance* were redressed.

You remember how the knight* and noble* in the olden days stood

fully armed looking <>n King John at Kunnvmede, Compelling the

tyrant to seal the Magna Charta : and again how the Parliament

in the n>ign of ChaHra I refused to grant him tinner till their com-

plaint* were heard In a somewhat similar way labour stood by

refusing to work. lake the Romans of old. Capital had forgotten

the second and larger part of the nation. But Strikes have a dis-

astrous effect on the community. Industrie* of various kinds are so

closely dependent on each other that hr the striking of one small

set of operative*, hundreds, and perhap* thou* md*. of workers are

thrown out of employment Every Strike, even the smallest Strike,

makes the country poorer, bee*use lews goods are produced. The

nceewitio* of life coal. food. Hnthing—all become dearer, just

when the wage* of a man cease altogether, or become very small.

It consequently follows that Strikes produce great hardship and

much Buffering.

The chief reason* why Labour chose to use the Strike weapon as

a means of adjusting grievances are :

(1) Until recent times industrial workers were not specially

represented in Parliament by Labour members as the Capitalists
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were, consequently their views were not adequately brought to the

notice of the nation.

(2) The chief newspapers of the land are under the control of

Capitalists, so that, again, the ideas and opinions of industrial

worker* are not fully expressed for the general information of the

people.

(3) The lack of education has caus'd workers to take a short

view of life, which has led them in the past to work us indindualt,

competing against each other even to the extent of exploiting the

labour of their own children.

(1) The Ins* of personal relations between worker and master

due to the carrying on of industrial concerns by means of Joint

Stock Companies.

These disabilities of Labour are -teadily l*ing removed. There

are now a number of l-»hour representativm in Parliament
;

one

or two DCwap*per*, specially cater for industrial workers
;

facilities

for a more complete education are gradually bring introduced
;

personal relations are being restored by means of councils of repre-

sentatives of w orkmen and masters La lour is becoming more and

more powerful through being united. As with the (Jilds of the

Middle Ages and the Capitalists of Modem Time*. Labour is in

danger of becoming^he tyrant and claiming that " Might i* Right."

Hero then we have one of the most preying problems of to-day,

a problem that the Nation's Youth will have to take a share in

solring. The problem to be solved is : How can the wealth produced

by the combined efforts of both Capital ami Labour be fairly dis-

tributed ? You -hould. as an educated person, be in a position to

help materially in the solution, especially if you keep in mind that

there are two sides to every problem. It has been shown that both

Labour and Capital are necessary for tbe well-being of the State.

This fact is well illustrated by a passage in Canda**s, one of Shake-

speare’s plays. A company of mutinous citizens is introduced in
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a street in Rome. The citizens talk wildiv about the rich, declaring

that they have no uee but to do workers injury. A friendly Roman.

Menius Agrippa, walks in and after some soothing talk tells the

following story

:

" There WM» a tiw, when aB the body's member*

ltrbHIM a^auut the telly ;
thus -curd it

That only kte a gulf it did ivuain

1
' Uie mi'Ut o' the body. k0* and unartire.

Still niphuniiilj the viand, win bunn(
like labour with the ml ; where the otb. i m.lniroent*

Dal *~ a.ul hew. davtN. uwiiurt, walk. trri.

And. niatuaBy participate, did minister

Unto the appetite and adirtion common
(H the whole huly. The UDy ai—rml-
• Tnw la It. my incorporate friroda.' qoolb he.

• That 1 receive the general kx.1 at tlrvt.

Which you .l« live ti|un ; ami i.t it la j

llrr aiwe I am the .lucr hwe. and the thop

Of • he whole body j but. if you do remember.

I semi it through the rivers of yoar Wood.

Kvm In the routl. the brail. to the seal o’ the brain j

And. through the cranks ami offlrra of man.

The etrunitmt nerrra, and small inter** vrtna.

from n»c irceive that natural roraprteviry

Whereby they live i ami though al at onre cannot

See what I do deliver out to each. f
Yet I can make my audit op. that all

From me do hark nxeire Ihr {lour of all

And hue me hut thr Iran.
- ”

Wise men on both sides have recognized the truth told in the

above story, ami in our own day Parliament has not acted oil the

disastrous policy of lai**z-fairr. Parliament has listened to

speakers on both sides, has thought the matter out. and acted.

The government appointed a Committee to enquire into the rela-

tionship of Labour and Capital and suggest remedies for any

grievances. The chairman of the Committee was a Mr. J. H.
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Whitley, and one of the chief decisions that the Committee recom-

mended was that all dispute should he dinru&ed in councils

consisting of representatives of both Labour and Capital. These

councils are now generally called Whitley Councils. They have

the power •( doing great service to the Nation generally, as their

representatives are mo»tly anxious that labour and Capital should

co-operate for the general good, and the representatives in council

have the op|«>rtunity of hearing both sides of the questions in

dispute. A considerable number of large industrial concerns work

on a co operative system, whereby the profit* of trading are

shared among the workers and the employers, and in many in-

stances this plan has proved most succewful.

Again, wo tee that great progress has been made during the last

few years in all matters dealing with Labour and Capital. Much

of this progress is due to increased education, and much i« due to

the people acting up to the spirit of tbe Hero's teaching " Thou

shall love thy neighbour mm thyself."

The question which should be foremost in the minds of all men,

whether employers or employe**, is this Englishmen, is this

Fair ?

The** beautiful words of Robert Browning will form a fitting

close to this chaptof :

“ I trart in Nature for tbe »tablr bn
Of Uraut.v and Utility—spring .ball plant.

And Autumn comer to tbr rod of time ;

1 trust in God- tbe Rigfal shall be tbe Kicbt

And other than tbe Wreo* while He endure*—

The out«ard and tbe muard. nat'ure * jreod and God’s.'*

SUMMARY. During the Middle Aces industrial workers masters

and men were united in Merchant-gilds. In course of time members
of trades formed themselves into Craft-gilds. Gradually the power of the

Gilds declined, as their exclusiveness did not enable them to keep pace

uc
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with the change* brought about by the Renaissance. In modem times

Labour has united in Trade Unions chiefly for the purposes of collective

bargaining. The Unions have forced their demands by the members’
refusal to work. Strikes are disastrous to the well-being ol the Stale.

Whitley Councils have been set up In order that the grievances of both

Capital and Labour shall have an equal hearing tor the mutual adjustment

of differences.

Compurgator : L fompmryut, to cleanse thoroughly. A name giuo to one

whu, uiukir Anglo-Saxon law, took an oath that tbr atrusod pcmon waa

mnocrnt of the crime charged against bn. The roni|mrio»tor. *rrr really

wilnemra to chancier. The number of compurgators requievd by an accused

| >>nuin wan llxed by the court, but it wwim to have been generally twelve In

number, and thua hwa some roaaasiom with a modem jury.

Co-operation I. the name given to an rn.iu.tml system, which IsasU .

ami organised for the mutual her* hi of Ul n-oloi. The founder .if oo-

operation waa Hubert Oaen. ul«o in l«l foumltd the f\r*t co-operative

society in I-urnInn. At the prevent time there U hairily any town of im-

portance in ilrral Itritain without iu cooperative aorirty The principle*

upon which tw watrUn have Wen im.lt up are the |iarUeipaUun by an

memin** In the dividend of tha «o»ty ami the admiwuon to the society of

all who cam t» j<Mn. AH the member, take part in the rln-tinn of a committee

of management «*> that each «iety kaa ita own wlf govrnimenL

Co-partnership !• a ayatem of organtratlno In Industry which aims at bringing

about an improvement in the relation, of Capital and Uhour. I* claim, for

all worker*: <l> that in addition to wage* they shall rroeive wane share in

the protita of the burims ; (2) that a |>art of the weaker.' profit* shall I*

utilised to increase the capital of the husinew.
; (3) that the worker, shall

have some share in the con-oi of tin burin.ro.

The system of ro- partnership ha* been tried with much aurora, aiming

certain large industrial undertakings. In amnr rnpect* co partnenthip would

do for mo.l-. ro workmen what the Merchant Gdd. did for the worker. of tbc

Middle Age*.

1. Write one roeful sentence about each of the following : Whitley Councils

;

strikes ;
co-operative ecrietiee

:
co-partnership.

2. In what way » an idle perron unpatriotic T

3. What do you understand by “ The Gospel of Work "
T
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4. Comment on rarh of the following qualitira. applying yocr remaitu to

• ahopkrepvr :
" Silling fooib suoreafully demands training, oourtrey, per*

•everanoo, experience. and totoght.“

5. Write the pox ami cow for a debate on “ Strike*
’’

CHAPTER X.

THE PROBLEM OF CHOOSING A JOR

Polunimt' tulrifr M kis torn. Ltalt*, am »«i»j m J /ur a f<xti<p\ port.

" Yet hat*. Larrtre ' aboard. ataard. to ahamr I

The wind rita in the ahoukto of jour

And you arr Oar'd to. Three -my btowtng with you J

Aiu I tW bw prrrrpb in thy

look thou charaetre. Giro thy thought* no tongue,

No. any wnpeoportiood thought to mci.

Hr thou familiar, but by no r-an. vulgar.

The frimib thou haat. ami threr adopttoi lri-1.

Grapple them to thy mol with book, of «t«*l
|

But ih> not dull thy palm with entertainment

t*f .wrh new.hairh'd. nnfbdg d crenrmfr Ilev.are

Of mtranoa to a -juarrrl ; but. btint In.

Heart. that th op,«r.l may Ural* ,4 tbre.

Give every man thiar rwr. but frw thy voter ;

Take rack min i ernaurr. but irwrrvr thy )iil(liml

i 'tally thy habit aa thy puna con buy.

Hot not rxpnwe'd in fancy* rich, not gaudy :

For the apparel oft proclaim* thr man ;

And they in Franca, of thr bawl rank and station.

Are meat rebel ami generous. -hW in that

;

Neither a borrower, nor n bodcr be

:

For ton oft tore both itertf and friend j

Ami borrowing dud* tbe edge of husbandry.

Thb above all—to thine own relf be true

:

And it must follow, aa the night the day.

Tbou canal not then be faiae to anv man.

Farewell : my bfemng reason th» m thre !
"

From llamltl. b” Shakrepnirc.
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As boys and girls enter their “ teens " they naturally begin to

think about the larger life beyond the school, where they will begin

to cam their livelihood. On making application for a situation

they will almost certainly be asked for a reference as to their

character • while at school. The master or mistress ofr the school

is confronted at once with a double duty
: (1) the duty oi giving

182

such a reference as will help the applicant to obtain a first post in

the world of work, where opportunity will be afforded to continue

the process of dnvnng oul the abilities
; (2) the duty to the future

employer of helping him to make such a selection of the candidates

as will be best suited to bis requirements. The master (or mistress)

of the school is well aware of the truth of the old saying—" The boy-

makes the man." and if he has observed any of those qualities of

character which indicate thinking, self-effort, and the desire to
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co-operate with others, he will have little difficulty in writing such

a reference as will he satisfactory to the late pupil and of value to

the future employer. It b a somewhat trying experience for tlie

applicant to attend with a dozen or more other* at the office, shop

or works uLthe advertiser. Naturally one puts on one’s best clothes

and has an extra wash ; but employer* try to look beyond the

outside appearances and are anxious to discover the traits of

character and general education which are not readily seen on the

surface. But it is surprising with what accuracy large employers

of labour are able to read one'# character as exemplified in the

gcnerul appearance, the manner of apcrch. and the ap|«arently

trivial occurrences of a short interview. The mysterious hand-

writing on the wall summed up the character of King Belshazzar

;

" Thou art weighed in the balances, and art found wanting." Our

characters are no le-s dearly disekned to an interpretar by our

trivial acts, our fac«*s, ami our speech. The follow ing story is a good

illustration of thb point.

A gentleman advertised for an office boy, and quickly chose one

from the fifty who applied.

" I should like to know," said a frwod. “ oo what pounds you ehoae that

boy. He hail not a .ingle recommendation mith him."
•' You are mistaken" answered the gentleman. " be hsd a great many.

He wiped his feet before he <«* m. ami eloaed tbs door after him. showing

that he was orderly ami tidy. He gate up his «*t instantly to that lame old

man. showing that be was courtmus He lifted up the look which was lying

on the floor, and plared it on the table, while all the real stepped over it or

shoved it aside. When I talked with him I noticed that hi. clothes mere

carefully braked, hi* hair in nice order, and his teeth as white as milk. When
be wrote hi* name I obwrred that his finger-nails mere clean. And be mailed

quietly for his turn, instead <rf pushing the others aside. Don't you call these

letters of recommendation ?
"

Here is an interesting testimonial to a school-boy written about

the year 1300. It would probably make any boy blush to the
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root! of his hair should his master, after duly weighing him in the

balance, describe him in similar terms :

" We have found Robert dr Hrolryr, clerk, the hearer o< this letter, during

lu» stay at WomaMr at an earlier date, to be «etl mannered, peaceful, quiet
j

in fact, a boy of good dupotitioo and praaa-uortbv life; so tlgtt thus, from

boyhood'* years, like a young olUboot from sonc beautiful flower Springing

up to perfection, ami afterward* rootnl in the garrim of delight*, the Chun h

militant, he has pro.lured, to complete hi* virtue, the fruit, expected of him.

Them can be no doubt that. .Urtrng front to iirtooui a beginning. hu char-

acter will justify tlie bopm n lor* of him "

The illustration. So. 43. is nn interesting “ light- thrower " on

what worn considered tin- desirable charactenstkw of a good servant.

This piece of anti<|uity was (tainted on the wall adjoining the kitchen

of Winchester College. The following lines give the interpretation

of the figure :

•• A lowly servant* portrait would you •«.«.

This emblematic figure u.D marry ;

•

Tbs porker’s •orat-v* nice in diet shows

;

The pndlcrk shut- no ««rrts he'll dl» lose ;

I'stknt lism ks mwln's arath to tsar ;

MwUtnms In errand—the sUg‘* feet drrUie

;

l/vsded His left hand apt to Ishmir ailh.

The Test tu» iwatacss : opro band -Ins faith :

Girt with his sword—hi* shhld upon,his arm—
Himself sod master he'll protret fmm ham."

One could readily fill a book with rule* and pn*ec|»t*i as to one's

hearing and conduct throughout life. When I went to school it whs

customary to write carefully in copy bonks some of the maxims

which were coru'idervd to he of service in helping us to form our

characters and prepare us for choosing a job. Such maxim* as the

following were among the number ;
“ A rolling stone gathers no

moss ”
; “A stitch in time saves nine "

;
“ Make hay while the sun

shines "
;

11 Binls of a feather flock together ”
:

“ Knowledge is

power " ; and many others that you have probably come across in
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your reading. But the methods of educaling boys and girls have

greatly progressed during the past fifty years.

As we have seen, education is a process of developing oursrlrrs, our

out* personality ; and just so far as we, with the help of our parents,

teachers and others, have drawn out our own talents, so* we shall lie

equipped with the right mental tools for a job when we go to seek it,

A square peg in a round bole. Just imagine for a moment that

yon were given a square peg with a tapering point, and a useful

hummer, and that you were required to fix the |*g securely in one of

tho inkwell holes of your school desk. You would doubtloss find

it u difficult task, and. if you persisted in the use of the hummer,

you would probably either break the desk or the peg. Now, if you

would care to commit to memory a modem maxim, here is one for

you :
"

I will not he a square peg in a round hole." But before you

make the pledge let us clearly understand bow this maxim applies

to choosing a job.

Suppose you delight in horsee. rows, sheep, dogs and all other

animals, but because John Clerkly has gone of! to a solicitor’s

office in the town you think you will, if possible, get a position in

u similar office. It is pretty certain that you will he the square jieg,

and no amount of hammering by your employer will fit you for your

place in the office. Your place is on a farm in ‘the country. In the

office your education will cease; in the country you con continue

to draw out your characteristics.

On the other hand, suppose you are studious and delight in reading

;

you like writing and can learn long passage* readily by rote, but as

your friend Arthur Goldmines has done excellently as a motor
engineer you think you will join him and make your fortune. As

sure as your name is Tom Bookman (or anything else) you will

merely be a square peg in a round hole. You will not be happy

;

you cannot progress rapidly ; why, you will be uncomfortable every

time that your hands are covered with grease.
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This problem of choosing a job is one of the most difficult in life.

One of the chief causes of selecting unsuitable employment is.

that a boy or girl sheepishly

follows the course of others, and

because their friends are success-

ful in •certain careers they feel

certain that they too can succeed.

No two boys in thus world have

exactly similar face*, there is

always some slight variation,

and no two boys in the

world have exactly similar men-

tal capacities. Some are good

at one thing, some at another;

some like reading and writing,

others prefer manual work
;
some srr deep thinker*, other* prefer

to do what is shown to them. You should do your very utmost

to choose the job for which you are be* fitted. There are several

other reasons why boys ami girls frequently start their working

life in an unsuitable career. Poor jobs for young people are

more abundant than good job*: again, some boys and girls

do not give any thought to what they are going to be until they

arc on the point of leaving school. This doe* not give them time

to look round and choose a suitable occupation, for they, naturally,

arc anxious to start work a* soon as they can. Another reason for

the square peg in the round hole is that modem industry is so compli-

cated that it is extremely difficult for boys and girls to realise the

range of occupations open to them.

Briefly, then, the chief reasons for the choosing of unsuitable jobs

are

:

(l) Those looking for work sheepishly follow the course of

others.
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(2) Poor jobs for young people are more abundant, than good

ones.

(3) Little thought « given to the selection of a job beforehand.

(4) The complication of modern industry.

Choosing a career is such an important thing in life that it should

not be left without consideration until school-days are over. • Some

most helpful dittm-ioro and debates can be held on this problem.

When preparing your notes for a debate the following information

might be obtained by one or more of the class :

(1) .Make as complete u li»t a* pouihle of the various occupations

that are open to boys and girls of the school.

(2) In each occupation try to find out
:
(a) the kinds of work done

;

(b) the hours of work ; (c) the rate- of pay for boys and mm ; (d) the

demand for labour in a particular industry, and the supply of worker*

;

(e) the conditions under which the work is to be carried on ; (/) the

age of entry ; (?) the proportion of boy- to men. hod gills to women,

that an- employed (4) the edu. atioa and training required
;

(•') the

prospect* of promotion.

Perhaps all thi* sounds a little difficult . but with several uvwlis?

together, practically all the above information can lie collected in the

course of one or two months; in addition, the seeking of such

information will be found mmt interesting uftd of great service.

While seeking for information there will naturally lie opportunities

for talking with employer- and employees, with parents and friends,

and probably with some membereof an in-trtution such asau "After

School Care Committee."

Before finally deciding on an occupation you should be able to

answer these questions satisfactorily :

(1) Am I suited for the work ?

(2) Are the wages satisfactory !

(3) Is employment regular f

(4) Are there reasonable chances of promotion l
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If you are satisfied with the answers you will not go far wrong

in taking up the work. Choosing a job is a most serious matter,

not to be undertaken lightly without careful pondering. You will

do well to remember that a square peg cannot lie made to fit. in n

round hole Without a deal of rough

treatment.

The Ion* view. The illustration

No. 40 shows a typical Jew of the

time of our Lord wearing a phylac-

tery. A phylactery is a slip of

parchment with poaogra from

Exodus or Deuteronomy written

on it, put into a small laather case,

anil fastened with straj* on the

forehead or left arm. It *»* worn

by pious Jews at prayer time as a

literal carrying mat of Exodus xiu.

111. The meaning of the won!

phylactery is a prrarfmfiW. or a

t'/iorm, Prrhs|xs you would hardly

care to wear a charm of this sort oo your forehead, but you might

be disponed to iri*onbe this line on the tablets of your memory :

" / viU n>* chornr a Wiwd nUry joA." If you will faithfully keep

this sensible rule it will be to ym a pro- rvatave against a great

deal of ill. A blind alley occupation is one that, like a blind alley,

leads nowhere. In French it i* a cnl-tU-aac. the bottom of

the hag.

Take, for instance, the job of a newsboy. He loaves the day

school at the earliest opportunity, desperately anxious to earn some

wage*
;

he can readily get a job. for there will probably not lie

any references required as to his character, nor will enquiries la*

made as to his education. He can get straight into a job from the
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coarse language and rough play, Iona taring hours in all aorta of

weather—indeed, there » little need to speak of the horrors of this

blind alley occupation, for everyone can see for himself the pitiable

lot of most of the newspaper boys and the disastrous effects on their

health and character. “ Live with wolves." says the Spanish

proverb. “ and von will learn to howl." (Do you not think it a

strange thing that lads are allowed to work for us under such con-

moment he leaves school. But where will it lead him ? What
opportunity is there for such a lad to progress ! For one thing,

it will lead him among a very mixed company of lads who spend

much of their day in idly passing away the time ; there will be much
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dition* ? Perhaps you might have a debate on the subject and

consider both sides of the question.)

What will the newsboy do as he grows into manhood ! The

pay at his old job will not be sufficient to keep him ; he has not

been trained' nor has he trained himself for any other work
;

he

joins the ranks of the unskilled labourer, and from day to day he

can never be quite sure of employment, nor has he the opportunity

to rise. His labour is always cheop because there is ao great a supply

—for hundreds of boy* choose blind alley jobs. They, or their

parents, take a short new. They think mom of the immediate

moment, and of earnin' money at once, than they do of earning a

satisfactory wage as they gw* dder There are many Wind alley

jobs—messengers, errand boys, van boys, |»*gc». step-girls whose

work is unprogmoivc. affording Utile opportunity for drawing out

their talents, but rather greatly endangering then whole character

by evil associations.

In choosing a job lake a long nor. Look as far ahead to the

future os you can. 8e* where your natural ambition to do well

will lead you. and, if it will be a year or two vet before you will have

to chooeo a job. remember, from time to time, your phylactery

:

" I will not choose a blind alley job.”

As was pointed o«t in the chapters on Kducalion. the Bute now

offers tremendous opportunities for tl»e physical and mental develop

ment of boys and girls. But the State cannot give you the mil to

progree*. the iwil to work, the will to cxceL Working for Life—

the great Life to come—is a grand thing which can be crammed full

of joy. We must wifl ourselves to do the job that is ret before us ;

we must think for ourselves and not be turned away from our purpose

by the idle chatter of others ; we must exert all our efforts never

heeding the idle drones of our human beehive
;
we must “ play the

game," working together with others for the benefit of all. and ‘topping

our ears again.-*
t
paralyzing terror, we must run the race that is set
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before us with a single mind. Lei us take our courage in both

hands and hve bravely

Some noted citizens. It is highly interesting to read the stories

of certain noted citizen* of the past who. after having been square

pegs in round hole*, or after having begun their working lives in

blind alley occupation*, managed to cut themselves a|*art from their

old occupation and stnkc out in a new direction. Generally, we find

that thin was only accomplished after much hardship, hut by sheer

force of character they managed to roe superior to their conditions.

David Living****, who was not only a great explorer, but also

a devoted heroic missionary and doctor, began life as a factory boy

at the age of ten. As he worked be taught himself from books

ami after working/oi/ztecn konr< a d/n, in the cotton fuctory he would

go to study at a night school. When lie Iwoainc older he worked

half the year at the factory, ami studied at Glasgow University for

the other half to fit himself for the calling of a miraionary doctor.

Chnrlr* Ihclnu. the famon* novelist, at the age of ten workid

all day in a blacking factory and wai-U-red up and down the st reets

of London every night after dark. In Ins lonely wanderings lie

brooded over the wretched lot of factory workers and others he met

in his nightly vigils. After a tune he prevailed on his easy-going

father (who was in prison for deht| to let him*g» to school again.

Later he became a solicitor's clerk and by tremendous self-effort

during the evenings he made himself the best reporter of the day.

Steaiiily he progressed, and then began writing books in which he

vividly described the wrongs he had observed in his daily life. His

book* diil a great deal of good in musing the nation to right the wrongs.

Samurl Crampon worked an a boy for his father, who was a

farmer-weaver. Crompton determined to construct a machine

which would he of serv ice in his weaving. He had to work secretly

at night, for men were very suspicious of machinery in those tlavs,

and he earned money for his tools by playing the fiddle at a theatre.
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After years of labour, and at the cost of every penny he possessed,

the machine »a* made.

Many other stories are told in the biographies of noted men

;

and doubtlms thousand* of similar stories could be told of the lives

of men and /omen who never acquired fame.

One of the chief characteristics of the English race is the delight

men take in overcoming difficulties. From the day when our

ancient fathers, the sca-rovcis. conquered the sea and. guided by

the stars, lauded on these shores, wv have " hitched our wagons lo

stars." Waa not the Babe at Bethlehem discovered by the

Wise Men who lifted up their eyes and followed a star ? Wo
have lifted up our mind* to ideal*, to what might be. uud men

have always been found to make realities of our dreams. How

grand to be able to sail across the seas oyauiM the wind— Bell

answered with the steamship " Comet "
! How grand to run faster

tli.in a horse—Stevenson answered with the "Rocket "
' How

grand to oak our friends sailing on the brood Atlantic how they fare

Marconi answered with the wireltM telephone 1 How grand to fly

like a swallow the brothers Wright answered with the aeroplane.

We are all dreamers sometime*
: wc all build our castles in the

nir—how wretched we should be without them 1 What a grand

thing indeed it will, be if some reader of this book answer* our

dreams 1

API’KKMHIK.

During the Middle Ages, and up to quite recent times, children

were sent to work when very young, even as young as seven years

of age. Both boys and girl* were sent away even from well-to-do

homes, and apprenticed for seven or more yean* to learn some trade

or craft ; frequently, children were sent to do all sort* of drudging

work in private houses. In some old parishes there are still funds

for placing out boys and girls to a trade or craft. All through

the Middle Ages, and up to the middle of the eighteenth century.
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a man could not become a craftsman without being first of all an
apprentice, bound to his master by very strict ruler. In the presence

of a magistrate the apprentice was bound for seven years, during

which time he had to live in his master’s bouse and serve him. He
was instructed by his master and received food, clothing and lodging

in return. Masters had the right to chastise their apprentice* if

they were idle or ill-mannered, and both masters and apprentice*

could complain to the magistrate of each other's conduct. Some
of the complaints which are preserved in old records show that the

apprentice** frequently had a very hard life. They complained of

being beaten with hammers and pokers, as well as with whips and
Sticks

; they complained of their ragged dothe*, of unwholesome food,

of being turned out id door* at night, and an on. The usual com-
plaints of the master* were that their a|»|«enticv» weir idle, that, they

were dishonest, that they stayed out at night aud kept bad company.
Where both ni.i-ters and apprentice* did their duty they got cm

fairly well together. The chief point to remember is that the

apprentices thoroughly learned tbeir trade, in due time became
craft-men or journeymen"

. and generally rose to the position of

being masters thernselvee. Their work was progressive
;
apprentice*

always had the pleasure of looking forward to the time when by t heir

skill they would be craftsmen. They were not confronted with the

nightmare of being in a blind alley occupation.

With the advent of machinery into industry, apprenticeship has

to a steadily increasing extent fallen into disuse. Thousands of men
and women at work in factorial only do one particular job during

the whole of their working live*. Apprenticeship would be of small

service to them. They naturally become highly skilful in carrying

out their own special bit of work
; indeed, the skilled British opera-

tive is the most skilled workman in the world. One of the chief

defects of the factory system of manufacture is, that it is very

dillicult for an operative to enjoy his w ork. The whirr of the machin-



ery and the monotony of doing exactly the same kind of work day

after day haa a deadening effect on the nerves. The worker becomes

almost a part of the machine. In the olden days the craftsman

planned, inode, and decorated his own piece of work ; it belonged

entirely to hu own skill, and it » easy to imagine what a delight a

finished piece of work must have been to a skilful workman.

But the factory system is a living force in the land. More and

more, the work of many individuals is organized Ui produce a

completed whole. This

being so it is the more
• £ .

hour* of leisure should

be rightly used. Then

is the time for reading. f
for poetry, and for \ /

dreams; then is .the
Ctf

time to walk abroad

tire of Nature; then
^

is the time for recrea- 'V^V, -
- ^ *^

***.

tion ami sport ; and ^
then is the opportunity -"'ll;

' '

for turning skill to

hobby making a w*ole
•

thirvj by one’# own
efforts. Probably some ' '-*1

of you have already

enjoyed the taking of *• .r.-w«, ... -> ««.«. n«- uium
. ,

. niD»«p?
a photograph, develop-

ing the plate and printing the picture. Cannot you imagine the

joy of one who takes up drawing for a hobby and paints his
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own pictures
;

or the happinee of one who dream* dreams and

writes books
;
or the satisfaction of one who serves on public com-

mittees ami help** his fellowmcn. If your vocation* lies in a factory

you can, and ought to be. contented and happy. And the larger

part of your happiness, your satisfaction, will be derived from the

fact that you have done your beat. It is the drone* in the beehive

that comes to an ignominious end. Idlenm* is a dog in the machin-

ery, like dust and dirt on the wheels of a bicycle or the machinery

of a motor car. You mint work for your bread, but a* the Hero

said :
” Man cannot live by bread alone." As Midas discovered, all

a . Wort**. a. (»... c. i— the nchc* in the world

f

V* cannot produce happi-

O / oem. Remember that

% ;fl^ weV^iSZ
/ey ° for your employers.

Sp 1 Thanks to the worker*^ who have lived before

your , i|UC VQU rftn

make free use of ample leisure. That is the part of your life when

you need think little about your bread. Really, the more one

thinks of it the more ooe realise*, that the 'true value of our

citizenship vastly depend* on the use we make of our leisure.

How do you like this poetical extract ?
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Thy Vutctwco white,—

That do doqaghi

With infinite

Sweet orcroghl.

God keep thee eeer.

Heart * drkgbt !—
And (uni thrr whole,

S.tet body. .out

And spinl high;

That, live or die,

Thoo gkmfy
H- Ma)-K,

:

Ami rrrr lie.

Within hi. -,ht.

Hit true and upright.

I*ure and i

Perfect Krujrht !

"

Johm Oxrxntw.

w • lob is disclosed by oar trivial

MU. our face* and our (patch. In choosing a lob one should endeavour
not to be a “ square pec In a round hole." When selecting a carnet It

U a mistake to follow Um count ot othan without rood reaaon. A blind

alky occupation leads to future disappointment and difficulty In retting

work. It Is of Importance to take a long view when selecting a career.

The 8tate affords the means to progress, bat the individual alone can
produce the will. We should hve brsrtly. Livingstone. Dickens and
Crompton an examples of men who by force of character rose superior
to their conditions. We should all “ hitch our wagons to stars." The
factory system of manufacture has had a disastrous effect on apprentice

ship. Idleness H a dog on the world’s machinery. The Joy of work
comes from doing our beet. “ Man cannot hve by bread alone." The
true value of citisenship vastly depends ou the right use of leisure.

Notes.

Character. The following extract i> from the anting, of Theodore Room.
Telt, who -u Pmidrot of the United Mate of America :

“ Let the boy Maod Mostly against his nrm« both from without and
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from within, lot him show courage in confronting fcarles*!? one set of cncouew.

and in controlling and mastering the other*. . .

.

I-ct him bo unselfish and gentle. as well ai Haag and brave. . . . Don't

over forgot to lot the boy know that court**?, poktcfiem. and good manner*

must not bo neglected. ... Let the boy remember alio that in addition to

courage, nnscltuhneas, ami fair (baling. be must haw efliciorwy. be must

have knowledge, he must cultivate a sound body and a pood mind, and train

himself so that he can act with quick drcMon in any trim that may arise.

Mind. eye. muscle, all must he trained so that the boy can master himself,

and thereby leant to master h» fate."

Vocation: Lsoco. I calL Trtocfa in his Study of Word* thus speaks of this

word i
" How solemn a truth we rxprraa when we name our work in this

world our ' vocation,' or. which la the same in bomciirr Anglo-Saxon. our

• calling. ' What a calming, elevating, ennobling view of the tasks appointed

us in this world, this wotd gin* us. Wo did not come to our work by accident

;

wo did not choose it for ourmiw* ; but. in the midst of much wkkh may wear

the appearance of accident and self choosing, came to It by Cod
-
, hading ami

appointment. How will this cuMdsmlMn help us to appreciate jwtly the

dignity of our work, though it were tar humbler wwrk. even in the eym of meu.

tlian that of any on* of us here |mwrat. What an aasistanoe In calming

unsettled thoughts and de-ma. sock as would make us wkh to be something

els.' tlian that which we are. What a soair* of confidence, when we are

tempted to lose heart, ami to doubt whether we shall carry through our work

with blessing or probt to oonrlvr* ami othm. It Is oar ' vocation.' not our

cbiHwing, but our calling
'

: and He who ‘ ralkd ' os to it. wiU. it only we

will ask Him. Ot us for It, ami strengthen us In it.”

Drone* In King IU*ry I*., on* of Shakiwpeare's plava. the Archbishop

of Canterbury draw* • lemon from the bus uo the advantage* of co-opera-

tion. Individual effort, and willing obediroc*. The fate of the drone* la

worthy of note t
,

“ Therefore .loth bra.ro divide

The state of man in diver* function*.

Setting endeavour in continual motion

;

To which is fixed, a. an aim or butt.

Obedience : for so work the bonev bm 1

Creator** that, by a rule in nature, teach

The art of order to a peopled kingdom.
They have a king, and oftcers of sorts

;

Where some, like magwtratee. correct at home.

Others like moreboot*, venture trade abroad ;
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Other*. hke soldiers. *rm*d in their sting*,

Make t-xx upon th* ramwt'. velvet bud.
:

Which pillage they .ill. merry rn.nL bring home
To the trot-royal of UMi emperor

:

Who. batted in hit majesty. surrey.

•The singing building roof, of gold

,

The rteil citurn. kneading up the hooey

;

The poor mechanic poiten crowding in

Their heavy burden* at hit narrow gale.

The tad-ey d jurticr. with hi. wHy hum.
Inhering o’er to .irestort pale

The lazy yawning drone. I ihna infer,—

Thai many thing*, haring full reference

To one control, may work conlrariooely :

At many arrow., hoard tarecal waya.

Fly lo one mark ;
at many way* meet in one town

;

Am many freak Mream. mer« ia one tail tea ;

Am many hnee cfcmt la the dioT. crolre

;

So many a Ihootand action*. one afoot.

End in/me purpom, and be all wril lent
Without defeat.”

Journey-man : from the Fronch year, denred from Latin dirt, a day. A
Journey-man wae formerly a man hired to work by the day ; now. commonly,

a worker who ha* learned a handcraft or trade : dwtingutehed from opjrenlicr,

fortnta* and luaWrr.

1. Write what you coneider an ideal referent* for a boy or girl on tearing

tohooL

2. Describe the habit- and manner, of a lad .bo would probably be sue-

etanful n* a carpenter ; or of a girl who boj» to be a name.

3. Write in column form the advantage and disadvantage* of a " Page

Boy’* Life.”

4. Prepare note* for a debate on the ” life of a Newspaper Boy."

5. Write one awful trotroc* on each erf the following: orf-tfc-mc : short

view
;
the will to work : apprentice. ; drone* ;

king Tiew
;
tbr Joy of work.

A Explain the (olio, in* phraeee from the portal extract on page 149 :

" As many arrows, loosed several waya. fly to one mark " ;
“ Creature* that,

by a rule in nature, teach the act of order."
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7. Make a list of Mm points that might be o»rfol to a lad demons of culti-

vating R001 ' manin-r*.

8. What employment do you propoar to ruler on leafing school T Give

reasons for your choice. How do you propcoe to fit youwlf for your job T

9. Write in list form the chief pointa of Pokmiu. advice to hi. ton.

10. Comment on tha following rtatemmt t
“ Most of t» upend oar live*

la getting through gaps aiade by othera"

CHAPTER XI.

TUB PROBLEM OK SPENDING.

“ I will iwtahltah In every rtty. ami Id the hehb and wooda. and alnve every

keel that denU the water. Without erlitieee <w rule*, or any argumrnU, tbo

In.tituUon of the Dear lore of O-nradm." W*tT Wurman.

Spending. It was suggested in a previous chapter that the

science of Economics d«»ls with man as wonting something, nothing

for it, grUing it. and tpnJing it We have already considered the

subject* of minting, working, and siting
;
we must now think about

the problem of njxnding. It ia well for u* again to notice the chief

reasons for the great difference in U»e purchasing power of money

in 1934 as compared with 1914 : (1) During the four vcai* of war

t he efforts of the nation were meetly expended ia producing ammu-

nition and war material, the greater part of which was used for

destructive purposes, and the remainder of which is of small relative

value.

(2) The efforts of the workers having been utilised for war purposes,

the output of necessities, clothes, bricks, machinery, etc., was

generally curtailed
;

hence the scarcity of necessities, and when

thingB are scarce prices are high.

(3) On account of the great loss of shipping, the transport of

foreign products—corn, meat, cotton, wool, etc.—was impeded and

freights were high.
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(4) On account of the increased nwt of goods tl»c workers de-

manded higher wages, which still further increased the prices of all

goods ; for goods are produced by labour, and increased coat of

labour nncaaparily implies increased cost of goods.

(5) Papel money was freely circulated as the gold was needed

for buying good* from other countries, and the use of paper money

led to much waste.

The problem of spending is, then, an even greater problem in

those times than it was prior to the War. We can divide expendi-

ture into three mam divisions : (1) The share due to oumelvca and

our dependants.

(2) The share required by the State.

(3) The share that ought to be given to “ our neighbour.”

The share ot wages due to oondm. A* the chief reason for

working is to earn an income enabling us to buy the neceasities of

life, it naturally fdllowa that by far the larger part of our income

must be spent for ourselves and tb**« dependent on ua. No two

persons would spend a pound note in exactly the same way. Some

people like fish, and other* prefer meat :
some are content with

margarine, but other* are unhappy without butter ; some delight

in rice, others require a more substantial pudding. A great deal

of what we need depends oo the nature of our work. Manual

worker*, thoee who expend much mutcular energy, require different

food from those who are brain workers sitting most of their working

time at a desk in an office. There is not space in this book to deal

with the different kinds of foods and the special value of each kind.but

it should be noted that food can be generally divided into three main

claase*
: (1) Bady-tmiMingfoods. which include meat and fish

;
milk,

cheese and egg* ; and puke food, such as pea*, beans and lentils.

(2) ErurtfH usd uamtk-prodvetayfood*, which include fat (butter,

margarine, dripping, cream), and starchy foods (potatoes, rice,

tapioca).
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(3) Purifying food*, such as vegetables and fruits, valuable for

the salts, adds and vitaminn* contained in them. The only form

of drink which is necessary is water. Such things as sweets, cakes,

tea, coffee and cocoa are luxuries and give pleasure, hut they are

not necessities.

One of the greatest mistakes made by young wage-earners (and

es|>ecially girls) is that they frequently spend as little as possible on

food, keeping as much of their income as they can for pretty clothe*

and amusements. This is a foolish mistake, which, if persisted in,

must have a serious effect on health.
" What fooliahnma it is to

regard a youth or a maiden (made in the image of God) as an object

for line clothes, an advertisement post upoo which to hang a draper's,

a milliner’s, a shoemaker’*, or a jeweller'* ware*." The subject

of the right kinds of food has received the earneat study of "dentist*

for many yearn past ; only recently has the value of vitamin** in

food been properly established, and our rommoo-eenae ought to

teach us that, when doctors sad ecientide tell os emphatically that

the kinds of food needed for health are vich as are noted above, we

must be very foolish indeed not to heed their advice.

Regularly to over eat is a form of intemperance which in due

time may do the body lasting harm by putting too much work on

the digestive organs, the muscles and the heart- Over fed children

may be recognised by their heavy, pasty faces. For young people

to take a bun and a cup of tea as a midday meal is a practice which

must, result in decreased energy for work. As we have seen, all

members of the community work for each other, and it is onr

liounden duty to do our full share of work for everybody else.

Hence, if we spend our income on things that matter little, to the

neglect of our bodily health, we act unworthily, and therefore

cannot claim to be true patriots.

It is a source of some pleasure to buy cakes, sweets, and othei

dainties. No better test can well be imposed as to the value of our
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education than the way in which we spend oar income on food,

clothing, amusements and luxuries. The confectioner's shop, with
its alluring display of choice dainties, is to many a great temptation

to spend mors than a due share of their income. The gaudy |**ter

outride a cinema providm many yonng people with a source of

temptation to go more frequently than they ought. But the true

vuluc of our character is seen in our self-discipline All the books

in the world, and all the best teachers in the world, cannot prevent

a person from spending his wages as he thinks fit. Freedom to do
what we like with our own is the basis of British citizenship. Wo
do not want to be watched and policed, hence we must discipline

ourselvw. But it is really a rimpl* matter after all. Having
learned to think and muon in our studies ami debates we ought not

to find it difficult to say ** No !
" when the temptation arises.

There are times when it is a legitimate pleasure to indulge in a

little festivity. No* one is expected to live like a machine that

requires just a certain amount of the same kind of fuel even- time

it is set in motion. The hearty good-fellowship which usually

prevails at a special " feast " of some kirn! is full justification for

the expenditure. Birthday parties are among the red-letter days

of most young live*.
#

But “ even breakfast in bed has its crumbs." and Nature quickly

revolts against excess. Our 1—1jes are delicate, complicated

machines which are readily put out of working order by over-

indulgence of any kind. The principle to be kept clearly in mind
is well expressed in these words : Hie law of life it balance This

principle, properly understood, and acted on. may well bo the guiding

star of the young wage-earner. Everybody would agree that food

and clothing are necessities, but opinions would largely differ as to

the Ixst method of laying out our income cm these necessities. But
in whatever way we spend our money, we must keep the balance

by buying some of the different lands of food—body building,
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energy and warmth producing, and purifying foods. In the matter

of dress, we must be largely governed by our own inclinations.

Cheap, shoddy materials are the most wasteful in the long run

;

more ex|*n*ive but durable materials are the most economical to

buy. Here, again, we must keep the balance. Inordinate love of

dress bought at the expease of suitable and sufficient food is the

height of foolishness. A healthy face, with laughing eyes, ivory-

white teeth and shining hair is, and ever will be. more attractive

than the moat beautiful " creation ” of the tailor or milliner. The

marked progress that education has made in the lives of many

hundreds of women M seen in their athletic, graceful figures :

sensible, plain, but attractive dress ;
useful broad-heeled shoes, and
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above all, healthy face*. The illustration No. 49 affords a striking

comparison of the suitability of women's dress.

The following description of a Christmas party is told by Sir

Walter Benuat in his book on East LntSvn. which describes the

condition* rrf life in that part of the dty about the middle of the

nineteenth century.

“ Once, for instance, a
a Christmas. Ilo

wit* it from Umrh

It was at Christmas. Never was such

lie came from the Wot India dock*—or
c Itasm T It was thr only time

;
he never came again.

But could am one pci. Urged to be v*«rat et.r forgot the orWbnUon id that

home vowing T He had Money m b» putLst—hit* of roomy. He threw It,

all upon tiie taldc nine j.Min.1* in 91M. Is* n-inccnlirrrd, ami a heap of silver

ami copper, tin < Imstmas P.ve thr lout hc0Mi. Itrlationa and far -off cousin*

were found and in.il.J. The laud. had two rob*.. The company, w ith the

Burnt*, numbered twenty <«*. A banal of l**r and any quantity of whisky
and |(in were laid in for thr nooai ion. No iron* joyful faintly reunion was
ever known. Outside, there were the usual <ln*imaa rrjowmgw In the

street the drunken men iwkd about ;
there was an 000a*ional liK l>t ; thr

bousn* were all lightedup. hut nowhere was a nohVr spctal or a longer feast

or u more joyous ihrutma* known than m thrar two rooms. It took three

days and three nights. From Friday. wlurh wa. « hn.tn.a* Kve. tdl Monday,

which was llosing-day. this feast conttnu-d. During all tlm time not one
among them, man, woman or child. uisimarH or went to bed. The children

fell asleep, with Hushed fan* and hravy bmh. in comers, on the landing,

any w here ; the others fraitrd. ilrank. ilarwnl and saag. for three day* and three

nights. Now ami therf one would drop out ami fall prone u|»n tin- door

:

the other, went on rrgmrdtrsa. IVwotly the *Wj»r awoke. aat up. recovered

his wandenriK wits, ami joined the rerriPts again.

For plenty anil prufuuun it was like unto the wedding fi-asl of Cotnacho.

Then* were roost geese ami roast darks, roast turkey sod roast beef, roast

pork ami sausage* and ham. and everything she that the shops at this festive

Beaooo could *up(Jy.

Un the third day. towanl throe In the afternoon of Monday, lo. a miracle
I

For the money was all goo*, and the barrel of teer was empty, and the bottle*

were empty, and the hone of the geese and the turkey, wrre all that was
left of the feast. The company broke up. the union departed, the family

throw themselves upon the bed and slept the clock twice round. Who could

forget this noble Cfcrirtmaa ? Who could forget a feast that lasted for three

whole days and three long nights !
"
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The above extract « not included in this book to convey au
w

awful warning of how not to upend money, or how not to keep the

balance. It is included to help as to realise what great progress

So so—Bimrra os m Trmcm.

Education, religion, work, love of country, love of our fellowmen.

have done, and are still doing, their share in raising the ideals of

every man and woman in the country. Many thousands more

struggling, striving, laughing, cheerful workers have “ hitched their

wagons to stars " than was the case when Besant wrote his illumi-

nating stories.
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There is an old story told bow Greek runners in a relay race

had to carry a flaming torch. As ooe runner lell out, worn by great

effort, he gave the torch to another, who continued the race, carrying

on the still burning brand.

Our own little business is to hand on the torch of program by

thinking, self-effort and co-operation, which together imply self-

discipline.

Besides food and dress, there are many other personal calls on
the income of a young wage-earner. Few educated person* could

be quite content without some daily newspaper. By means of the

newspaper we are brought into contact with the world of people

beyond our own little circle; it enlarge, our sympathies nnd

broadens our views. The neu.paprr forms a vital |iart of our

education, in that it helps us to cultivate the habit of taking a long

view
; by its means we mentally compare our own opinions with the

expressed new* of others. A man or woman without a newspaper

become* a* short-sighted ns a caterpillar that sem nothing beyond

its food which lira in the green leaves about it The daily news-

paper is a necessity and must form a |«rt of our daily expenditure ;

two newspapers of different vim arc greatly to be preferred to otic,

Then we must put mde a few pence each week for our Punch,

which it would be a capital thing for us all to consider as a necessity

rather than a hmty Books, too. must be bought
;
we cannot

hope to live usefully unless we gather up the experiences and profit

by the life-work of those great ones who have lived before us.

Sports, amusements, and hobbies all have claims from time to time

on our incomes. It would be of little service for me to set out what
I consider a right division of one's income among the necessities,

comforts and luxuries of life, simply because the taste*, inclinations,

education, and physical fitness of individuals vary so greatly.

The only advice that seems worth giving is that previously

pressed ;
“ The law of life is balance/’

ex-
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Mr. Micawber, in Dadd CopperfrU, summed up his experiences

on personal expenditure in the following well-known state-

ment :
" My other piece of advice, Copperfield. you know.

Annual income twenty pounds, annual

expenditure nineteen nineteen six, re-

-K~t suit happinen. Annual income twenty

tap I pounds, annual expenditure twenty

.ariy^ pounds ought and six, renult misery.

Th* h]amom “ w’Rhu'd
'
Ul* ,c,* , “

r Y'/ withered, the god of day goes down

upon ***• dreary acene, and and in

•vAi1

-Jf v\ ‘'1 short you are for ever floored. As

Here are two axrellent humorous

stories on not keeping the balance.

/for OUT.m. Sailor, Sp* I*.-.- Pri*

Five hundred tbou».nd pound. of tow-

•Bie from tbrSpanuh it*i

«

1r> UwmioM
frit a pmr to thr British fnjr.tr drtiw an.l

thr .loo,. Fanmrilr.

“ The public nrpcmg U thr birth of •

h iw« prince <Omrfr thr Fourth) ass hrort-
D mrri by tin. rv»deo»e of the prowess of thr

” Navy ami thr captain* of tbr .hip. received

»« !«.«» 13s. fcL and £C4.R72 13«. Bd. re-

U»? ^ectirely. and their offiorn £13.004 I4e. Id.

MI TTfTTT* each. Thirty-« prtty officer, hsd CI.R04

d as they chow, and risty right warn™ found thrmwl.c.

4il. Three mm were at a kw to know bow to dupow of w
They bought up all the watefo* in Fortnuouth and ’ fryed

'

" In 1312 the

Sp.W.-g £700.

>
pahl ofl at Portsmouth, after having been
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eighteen year* in cnomiwoo. Some of tbc ere* *vre entitled to £2,000

prize-money, in a.kbtiua to an arenmcUtim of tm yewre* «m«
“ Pcwwl of wealth inch as that- the ranrn'i gaiety knew no boon-in.

Their out aim *a* to spend their money. Eitnorelmary and ingenious ways

were found to get rid of it. One (me-mast man at Plymouth, who had just

received fiOOsahd twenty-four hours* lr*re cf absrewe. hired three carnages*

and lour—one for hi* hat. another lor hit stwk. and a thud fur himself- and

in this fashion rode about the street, of the l*-»n fiuu pubhe-hous. to public-

house till the erpiraUon of hw day of liberty."

THE SHAKE OP WAGES REQUIRED BY THE STATE.

We have rend in previous chapters that work and wage* greatly

depend on the saved wealth of individual*. Thrifty people liuvo

from early day* in our hiatocy

been the real backbone of industry.

Without the saved wealth of thrifty

people many industries would lie

handicapped and unable to expand

to their full extent. The child *

money-box4 has for year* been a

typical feature of tbc cottage

mantelshelf. No habit* are no

»trong or *o enduring a* those

acquired in youth. iod the habit

of aaving premia* a* a child ha*

been the foundation of the fortune*

of many noteworthy people. Thi*

habit of aaving has had, indirectly,

a far-reaching effect on national

character. For saving implies rdf discipline. The full and pro|»er

control of one’s $df, of one’* desires and inclinations, is the height

of perfection. " Know thyself,” says the philosopher—and knowing,

act . The constant necessity for saying. “ No. I will not buy that-.

I will save my money " b an admirable form of self-discipline.

so. x—Mom-sox "starOrewinu
or ouuu. m*iiiii no taut* ou.

Or aui B * Mo*tY * SYMBOL \
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Hence, the money-box is a symbol of tome of the highest traits in

character. Think, for a moment, of the prominent men in your

own village or town. Probably one or two stand in the forefront,

typical examples of hard-working, thrifty men ; men with happy

face* and good-humoured smile# ; men ready to lend a hand to help

any brother in need. It would be a mistake, however, to think

that their happiness is entirely dependent on hard, steady work and

the practice of thrift. Their mainstay is conscience—the knowledge

of God’s will
;

the sense of the infinite nature of Duty. The grand

lessons taught by the Hero have entered deeply into their souls

;

like Kitchener they have ao donU about what is right, and what, is

wrong ; they us* all their effort l«e»-*use it is a part of their religious

feeling ; they an* thrifty because they art* self disciplined
;
they aro

mindful of the wants of others, and of their dependence on others,

because they love their fellow-men

One of tho main object# of saving is to acquire a competence for

old age ;
sirknewt, Uw, may overtake us at any tune ; in certain

trades men are frequently oat of employment. In all three con-

ditions the savings of fruitful months or years tide over the difficult

time#, ami preveut the misery, ill-health and worry that must

follow, when there is no money in the household to exchange for the

ncrrasitics of life. The State offers many imlucement# to people,

young and old, to save a part of their income. In connection with

nearly every Port Office in the kingdom there is a branch of the Post

Office Savings Bank. Money of not les# value than one shilling

can be deputed at any time that the Port Office is open for

businem
;
as an inducement to young children to save their pennies,

cards can be obtained containing twelve space# for as many penny

stamp#, and the completed cards can be deposited in the same way

as a shilling. Money so deposited at the Post Office Savings Bank
can be withdrawn at any time, provided three days’ notice is given

on a form to be obtained at the Port Office. The State use# the
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dtponiu of its thrifty customer* for helping the great financial

undertakings of the country ; and for the loan of the money, each

depositor receives annually two and a half per cent, interest.

When beginning your work as a wage-earner, you may he able to

join one of »fie great institutions which are specially concerned with

helping the thrifty. There are the Friendly Societies of various

kinds with branch** of one sort and another (Oddfellows. Foresters,

Buffalo**, Hearts of Oak, ete.). in all comers of- the land ; there are

the Trade Unions which have special funds for sicknms and un-

employment ;
there are Building Societies whore funds are mainly

used for helping thrifty people to buy their own house* and live rent

free ; there are the great commercial companies know n aa Industrial

Insurance Societies, the fund- of which are mostly ured for providing

money for funeral expense* Think for one moment of this column

of figures, which represent* the funds of some of the chief societiiw

mentioned above : .

Post OfT.cs Savings Bank - - - C89.000.000

Trustee Savings Banks - - - - 190.000.000

Friendly BoMm 108.000,000

Principal Trade Union*- - - - 12,000,000

You can imagine what a vast number of thrifty people there must

be in the land to have saved all that wealth, and you may well ask

yourself (if you have not already made a good beginning in saving)

" What am I going to do about it !
” There ought to be but one

possible answer :
“ I will begin to save at- once.”

Saving, then, is of threefold value: (1) It ttrengthen* the

character.

(2) It helps the individual in time of distress.

(3) It help* the State by providing the capital for industry.

In a word. Saving ia a duty.
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THE SHARE THAT OUGHT TO BE GIVES TO OUR NEIGHBOUR.

One of the copybook maxima of my young days that haunt* my
memory still is the familiar one taken from the fable of " The Ant

and the Cricket." The cricket, you will remember, in a thriftless

sort of way danced merrily during the summer months regardless

of the oncoming winter, and in his plight, starving and miserably

cold, he |Jeaded for a little food from a thrifty ant. The ant, in a

self-complarent manner, refused to a**i*t the cricket, and slamming

hi* door (mcnt impolitely) gave the parting shot in then* words,

" We ant* never borrow, we ants never lend." Ilad the generations

of citizens rigidly practised the leaching of these unchristian senti-

ments. this world would uskol be a cold, uncharitable, gloomy

place. We haw already seen that the haw* of industry is credit,

which i* reully borrowing from those who Aarr, to assist those who
four »ol. Borrowing o( this kind i* founded o*v honourable dealing.

The average Britisher always considers a contract aa something

akin to sacrod. Having borrowed, it is his first anxiety not to rest

content until his contract is fulfilled and repayment has been made.

In the early days of your wogccarning you will doubtless bo

called on to a*«i*t some fellow-worker by lending him money. In

s|iite of the wonderful example* ol thrift serif in the vast sums of

money accumulated by various societies, »c cannot shut our eyes

to the fact that there are many thriftless, idle, self-indulgent people

everywhere about us. Much discretion is needed when assisting

friends financially. For our own good we must help others ; for

the good of others we most endeavour to make them strictly honour-

able in their dealings, insisting on their keeping their contracts

whether verbal or written. The majority of people never need to

borrow, but many make mistake* and would frequently drift into

worse error* without the timely assistance of other*. It has been

well said that a man who never makes mistakes never makes any-
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thing. T do not wi*h you to think that I advocate indiscriminate

borrowing and lending ; but a little experience of the world quickly

teaches that calls of this nature will be made on your income, and

as it must be everyone'* earnaM deaire to work together for the

good of others, you will frequently find it necessary to loosen your

purse-strings. " There have always been wanton waste and desti-

tution side by side
;
and on the prophecy of the One to whom all

things were revealed, we know that the poor shall be always with us.

Yet we must honour thoae who. like their Master, strive to smooth

away the anxious wrinkle* of the world."

A casual glance at a daily newspaper will afford some idea ol the

enormous turn* of money that ant annually contributed for rhuritnhlc

institutions of one kind and another l*r. lublv you have yourself

taken a share of the work oo a " Flag Day." Of all the advance*

that have been made in recent years none tr more striking than

the advance in Immane. sympathetic, and charitable conduct

towards our fellow-men. Think for a moment of the numerous great

hospitals maintained by the charitable contributions of men-lovers"
for the alleviation of the sick and suflerin*. Think of the number-

lew charitable institutions" which are patiently and industriously

carried on by an amiv of untiring, unselfish, loving men and women,

augmented by the funds provided by rich and poor throughout the

land. The teaching of the Hero in that striking parable of the

“ Good Samaritan " has not fallen hn deaf ears. It is certain that

your own loving and patriotic sympathy for others will cause you

to put aside something regularly from your wages for " your

neighbour."
" The greatest object in the universe," sayB a certain philosopher.

“ is a good man struggling with adversity
:
yet there is still a greater,

which is the good man that comes to relieve it.”

As you grow older and take up the responsibilities of house-

keeping, the State will make further calls on you for the benefit of
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those who through misfortune, sickness, or some other cause must

be regularly assisted. You will be called on to pay rates and taxes

for the maintenance of workhouses, collage homes, convalescent

homes, doctors and nurses. It is of some interest to trace the pro-

gress of the State’s dealings with the poor and indigent.

In Middle English days the poor were fed and clothod by the

charitable monks of the monasteries. When in the reign of Henry
VIII. the monasteries were suppressed and. owing to the scarcity

of labour, lands were enclosed for sheep lurms there was gTeat

distress through poverty. In 1601, just before Elizabeth's death,

a Poor Law was passed which provided that every pariah should

look after its own poor. This act contained one imiortant principle

—ikt abU-boditd were Art to "ork : No work—no food ! This Poor

I-iw met the needs of the times very well until the changes in

country and town brought about by the introduction of machinery

into manufacture. Hundred' of handworkers were thrown out of

employment, and poverty was nfe. The new Poor Laws passed to

meet the emergency proved roost unsatisfactory. In 178i! a law

enacted that every abl*- bodied man who applied for relief must be

given work near his own home. Work, unnecessary work, had to

be found for such men. and the whole cost was paid for by indus-

trious people of the parish. Later, another extraordinary law was

passed. A man’s wage* when low had to be increased by the

State according to the price of ctwn and the site of hi* family. This

encouraged the farmers to pay low wages
;

hundreds of labourers

applied for relief
; the standard of morals was lowered—able-

bodied men no longer thought it something of a disgrace to receive

parish relief.

Those responsible for the passing of this law were kind-hearted

enough, but they took a skort new, not realising what would be the

results of their action.

However, in 1834 a more satisfactory arrangement for dealing
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with the poor was instituted. The parishes were grouped into

Unions, each Union was controlled by men called Gnardinns, elected

from the several parishes. Workhouses were built for the sick and

aged
;
out-relief was given under certain conditions

;
and the work-

house was tnade as hard as possible for the able-bodied man. so

that he should try his beat to find work before he tried the work-

house. Even this plan has been found in some respects unsatis-

factory, The Law pressed hardly on the deserving poor, the aged

and the sick, and proposals have been made to alter it. Out of the

small income of many worker* it has been found impossible for them

to save sufficient for a " rainy day.” Therefore the State has in

modern times introduced the following Acts of Parliament-

:

(1) The Workmen's Compensation Art, which compel* the master

suitably to recompense a workman injured while at his work.

(-') The (Ad Age Pensions Act, which provide* a pension of ten

shillings a week for.people over seventy yearn of age.

(3) The Satunud Insurance Act, which compel* all workpeople

receiving lew than a certain income to insure themselves against

rickneaB and unemployment.

(4) Employment Exchanges have been instituted through the

country, which are intended to assist the worirere in getting into

suitable employment, and they are further of use to delect wilful

idlenew.

" We must convince the rooting generation and ourwlrr* that «*. sons of

God. have come here on earth to carry oat law. and that each of os must live,

not to himself, but to others ; that the rod of life is not to have more or Iras

of happiness, hot to make ourselves aad other* better ; that to fight injustice

and error* everywhere, lor oar own brother s sake, is not a right only, but a

duty—a duty that we may not without un neglect a duty that lasts as long

as K/e.” Maziixi.

SUMMARY. The problem of spending has been made neater daring

recent years by the lessened purchasing power of money. Food can

generally be divided into three main dames : (1 ) body building ; (2 )
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energy and warmIh -producing ; (3) purifying foods. Water u the only

form of drink that Is necessary. It is a national duty for every person

to keep fit by ealin* inch food as will ensure Rood health. Freedom to

do what we like with oar own is the basis of British citizenship. Freedom

requires self discipline. The law of life Is balance. The progress of

education is well seen in the modem drees of sensible tromen. Our

business in life is to band on the torch of procress . Hie daily newspaper

is a necessity.

The habit of same has a far reaching effect on the self-discipline of

the British race. Savings are needed tor old age, sickness and periods

of unemployment. The Post Office, Friendly Societies, Industrial

Societies, and Trade Onions are all concerned with helping the thrifty.

Savings provide capital for industry.

Credit for industrial purposes is baaed on honourable dealing. The
most striking advance in the progress of the British race is seen in the

humane, sympathetic and charitable coodort ol men towards their

fellows. This advance Is mainly doe to the deep rehgious feeling of the

race, the outcome ol Christianity. The State has Instituted many laws

for the relief of the poor, the aged, the sick and thy unemployed.

Notea.

Money-box. A clam of boys and glrli was naked to make up a ifcyme after

the style of the “ House Thai Jaek Built." having for it. main idea the use <4

the money-box. ITie loUuamg is an intrmrtmg specimen <4 the nwult,

Many a pleasant half hour of Irwuiv ran I* spent in rhymes

TAr .Vwy&r •• tAr /four That Jerk Built.

This the nmvT bu *afr and •Imnf.

That guanied the oeahh of Itttlr Jack Long;

That ho eared up uhrn be aaa strong.

That bought a coat and a nice top hat.

That turned him out an aristocrat.

That paid for the -loctor -bm he wae ill.

That bought the milk.

That made him •efl.

That purchas'd the brans.

That male him strung.

That gained the butter.

That made him fat.
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Here i

Thai |m! (uc lire room.

That wm downM the re».

That paD*d him round.

That made turn glad.

That he'd aa.rel Lb -reJth.

That w44 kept in the box.

THAI lay in Iho hou*r that Jock built,

more poetical Lore oo lb aul>j« t id divinon of Labour i

" lh* bU. if you «“• 40 cimjinline yuo»K MB.
WhOBM come breukfaat and dinner and tea T

"

" Oh, we’ll tell in a Iriw why your mi and jour rice

And your bread and yoar yam are ao fire

Were dinging u> Urn awl. we're baling in the mine.

Were I’liaiini; lor tbo rpotl were trawling in the tune.

We re swrlt'rfnf in tba ram. ae’ic fn«*inc w ib «.«,
We're hauling with the erarr. we're awranng in the slow.

We’re bealntf at the teak, were dining with Iho quill.

We re -nieltmc in the reek, we're alaving at the mill

;

And the .hire, and the far. and the .Kn.

Of Machinery'a racket and turn.

f» fretting our berim rery thin ;

Now. wbat are r>v dome for m t
"

Vltaminre are certain additional fowl agrnt* that arermential to the malnt.n-

anoe of good health. Wy are |*nducta of the plant world. One kind b
formed in that part of gram known aa the ealAeyo : thb rmt+yn or prei* ia often

removed with the bran in certain kind* of flour making much to the lorn of

the conaumer. The fat of cow* milk rtfcitaine v itamine* whirh are derived

from the animal rating riwa. Margarine contain* no titammea and ia Lew

valuable aa a fowl than butter. Vitamin** are alao |>rearnt in freah vegetable*

ami fruit*. It ia only in quite recent time* that adentiaU have dhoovered
the valuable propertiea of vitamin** in certain food*.

Charttable Inatitntiona. The following U a bat of a/nr of the leading oharit-

able societies that depend on the sympathy, work and money gift* of charit-

able pnopb : Dr. lUmardo'a Home* : Britiah and Foreign Sailor*' Society

;

Hritiah Orpharf Aayhim : Cambridge Arrian, for Soldier.' Widow. : Society

for Prevention and Relief of Career : Chanty Organiretiun Society ; Church

Army ; Church of England Waifs and Strava Society ; Society for Prevention

of Cruelty to Children ; Deaf and Dumb AwocUrion : Field lane Ragged
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Schools ; Gordon Boys’ Horn*
; Industrial Welfare Society

:
London CSty

Mission
;

Lord Mayor Trrioar Cripple*' HosprUi
;

National (tuMren’s Homo
and Orpliauaev ; Shaftesbury Society sod Rouged School

j
Soldiers’ and

Sailors’ Help Society ; Surgical Aid Society, etc., etc., in addition to countless

Hospitals. .•
t

Men -lo* err. The teem in general use is from the Greek
pAilos. loving ; and oathropoa. a nan.

Note* on the liven of some famous philanthropists -ill be found in tfao

biogrwphir*. Chapter XVI
Poor Law. Tb* total numUr of persons in receipt of Pbor Law relief in

January, 1020. su approximately 570,000. Of ibis nnmbrr 70 per cent,

worn women and children
; 311.000 of the recipient* mere suffering from

sicknnss, accident, or buddy or mental infirmity. The giving of old-age pen-

sions has caused a steady decrease In the granting of rebel. The total ox-

pendlturr on the relief of the poor for the year 1010 to 1910 was about

£18,500,000. Children over three years of in are now alnx*t universally

«an«l (or in children's home*.

1. Make oat an ostler for n weeks aunty of loo I for two persons, the bill

not to exmwd thirty shillings.

2. Ktplain why smreity of »>ods produce* high price*, llow ran prices be

lowered f

3. Muggswt a oourw of dinners for mob day of the week, taking cat* to

Include some of the three main clans*, of food in each dinner.

4- How would you spend a red-letter day ? Whit benefits would you

hope to derive from *»cb a day ae you suggest 7

5. Explain the following statement :
“ Our hertw* are delicate complicated

machine* which are readily put out* of working order by over-indulgmor of

any kind."

B. Explain the following statement . * TV Uw of Me is halai*.."

7. Compare the figure* in illustration No. 49 from the point of view of

health and expenditure.

8. Make a list of the benefits toV derived from reading a daily newspaper.

Why are two paper* to be preferred to one t

9. What special qualitn usually mark a good ritixen 7 How are such

qualities usually acquired 7

10. What benefits are to be derived from the habit of saving wraith 7

1 1. Kxplain this statement :
** Social sewire is the keynote of citirenahip."

12. Why has the State passed Uw* for the rebel of the aged 1
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13. Writ* one useful Knln« ao

; salMMffiM ; m
»t work ;

Flag D»y»-

U- Suppose you could

ruck of Ike following : the torch of pro

;
State Insurance ;

able-bodied men

white elephant for twenty

? Gtoi

CHAPTER XII.

THE PROBLEM OP LIBERTY.

•* le« the laws of your own land.

Good or ill between ye .Uud
Hand to hand, and foot to foot.

Arbiter* of the tiafaile

The old law* of Roflair I they

Whoa* wrtwnd Iwed* with age are gray,

ChlUWen of a wWer day ;

And whoe Memo rule* mutt be

Thtno own who- liberty ! " Suklucy.

The liberty of aervtc*. Let t» confer for a few momenta

life in the country doting the Middle Agee. The cottage* were

mostly built of wood plastered with mud and thatched with

atraw. There were no chimney*, no glass to the window*, no

ahopt and no schools ; the street was a track with large holes in

it There was no regular *vste& of collecting the refuse: all

kinds of filth got heaped up in comers and by-lanes
;

the crows

and pigs were the only scavenger*. Around the village were stripe

of cultivated land ; but there were no hedge*, and beyond were the

common and the wood. The pigs of the villagers roamed in the

wood feeding on acorns and beech nuts, the sheep and cattle thrived

on the cofiOtion lands. Each man built his own cottage, fetched

fuel from the wood for his fire, and cared hi* own meat in the smoke,

while his wife made his clothes from the wool of his sheep. There
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was little OM of money in a village of the Middle Ages. The villagers,

or villeins* as they were called. »|>ent a certain number of days each

year cultivating the laud of the lord of the manor, in return for

bidding some atrip* of land on which the villein grew bis corn.

Thu* each household produced its own necessities of "life—food,

clothing and shelter. Sometime*, between neighbours, exchanges

No M- cvidfAB* «•» n-«T«i«T twf fr»n-r «r r^* Vitvnir An* wttb twat
or * U-in. VitLta*» ru vmMT* r*un.

were made of one kind of good* for another kind of goods, but

comforts and luxuries, such as we understand them, were quite

unknown.

The chief print I would have you remember is. that whereas

in olden days the small fanner gave armor for the use of the

land, he now pays rent, and he receives wages for any service

rendered. It has been said that " the love of money b the root of

all evil." It is true that the desire for gain has blinded the eyes of
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many to the real things of life—love, contentment, self-sacrifice.

But money to the farmer of the Viddle English days represented

freedom. By paying rent instead of giving service he was free to

work when he liked and where he liked ; he was no longer tier! to

the lonl of fhe manor, compeUti to do service in order to keep his

stripe of land.

•

In the past a man could just manage to live in a very humble

way by continuous hard work, but the use of money as a medium

of exrhange enabled men who wen* expert* at one class of work to

sell their goods in exchange for those made by other expert workers.

We see to-day the remits of the steady progret® that ha* lieen made
by one group of workers doing one job, and another group doing

another job. A labourer to-day get* his bou«e built by bricklayers

and carpenters, he buys his clothes and his food at shops, he pays rates
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so as to enable the local authorities to provide him with good roads

and pure water. A* we read in Chapter VI.. by division of labour

goods are produced in much greater abundance, and far cheaper,

than was possible when every man produced his own necessities.

The country ia now able to support a much larger population than

under the old system of service ; there is far more wealth in the land
;

every year further advance is made in the production of goods

(wealth) by the invention and use of machinery for making goods

very rapidly with a minimum of human effort. Above all, a

labourer u free to move from place to place ; ho can leave the

village and go to a town where he can work in a factory if he

desires to do so ; he ia not tied by service under any jwrticular

employer.

The liberty of law and order. One can scarcely take up a daily

newspaper without observing that one or more persons have been

brought hefore magistrates or judges for having, broken the law or

oommitted some serious offence against the people. Throe cases

are reported so frequently that one might thoughtlov.lv get the idea

that most jieople are law-breakers. Let us look at both side* of the

question. During the year 1920. there were about 28.000 people

in Kngland and Wales convicted at court of breaking the law-. This

is a large number, but figures mean very little ’unless they can be

used for purposes of comparison. There are about forty millions of

pooplc in England and Wales, hence the law-breakers amount to

about seven persons in every 10.000. We can truthfully say that

this ia a law-uMia? nation.

The evolution, or growth, of the great idea that the welfare of a

nation is best promoted by peace and goodwill among it* members

has been very slow, but none tbe l«s sure. For centuries people

seemed to take it for granted that there most be *OK.e rich and

comfortable people at the head of society, and masse* of ignorant

and poor people at the bottom. When these poor people, after
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some specially great tribulation * such as the failure of the mm
harvest, attempted to organize tkenoelm in lands for the

redress of their grievances, they were generally put down with a

firm hand. In the reign of Biclianl 11. (1377-1399) John Hall,

a priest af Kent, went up and down the East of England

preaching from one of the familiar rhymes which then passed

from mouth to mouth :

• When Adam .Wired and Ev* .,*n.

Wberw -a. Uxw Ow ralWa.au t"

John Ball insisted upon the

" equality " of mankind, and

his teachings hud much to do

with the rising of the villeina

under Wat Tyler in 1381. You

will doubtless remember the

results of that rebellion. The

king, with an army of 40.000

men, marehed through Kent

and Essex, torturing, hanging,

drawing ami quartering the

ignorant country people by

hundreds and thousands. But

the final results of the rising

was that it led the landlords *

to see that the peasant* must be treated more like men ; those

villeins who were still tied to their masters by service were set free
;

money payments were accepted in place of service, and t* leu than

a hundred yean no bondmen were left in England.

In olden times every one who thought he had suffered an injury

took his o*u revenge. If a man were killed his relations avenged

his death. " An eye for an eye. and a tooth for a tooth." were the

guiding principles of the ancients. But the principle of settling

-tm At*A* DtAVKI* 4HS>
mtfcftSe1*

u «-
war m» J'w* l*uruo
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disputes and judging offenders by courts of justice was practised by
our Anglo-Saxon forefather*. The court* of justice were held in

the open air on rising ground where all who attended could hear

what was said. Those accused of crime could be cleared if they were

able to gel Sufficient witnesses" to prove their innocence, or they

were tried by the ordeal of fire or water. An accused person earned

a piece of red-hot iron three steps and then threw it down, or he drew

a atone out of a pot of boiling water. If, after seven days, the hand

or arm was perfectly healed, the accused was judged innocent.

For many centime* stem and cruel punishment* wen* used in

England for the quelling of law breaker*. The dreadful instrument*

shown in illuatratina No. 66 gjv* u* some idea of the inhumanity

prevailing among our ancestors. Villeins who tried to n*»|K* from

serving their master* on the land were sometime* hrnndei with hot

irons ; offender* of various kinds were not only branded but exposed

to the cruel mob yi tlic stock* ami pillory, ear* Were cropped and

noses split, public hanging* »ere frequent. One reason for the

harsh punishment of offender* was that there was no proper police"

system ; criminals frequently escaped from justice, so that when one

was caught he was made a public example.

During the eighteenth century, and well into the nineteenth,

flogging was generally resorted to for the punishment of law-breaker*

;

boys at school, apprentices, soldier*, tailor*, criminals, slaves on the

plantations and even women wen* relentlessly flogged for all kinds

of offence*. Everybody was kept in order, and strict obedience was

inculcated by cruel severity of one kind or another. But thi* system

of maintaining order bv *' Father Stick." as Besant calls it. did not

ftiumto the people ;
instead of drawing out from them what was

good, it made them the more depraved and degraded.

“ In the fepnnine of the nineteenth century the law iccogmsni M3
capital offence*. A man might he hanged for almost anything : il hr ap-

penmi in disguise on a public road ; if hr eat down roue?, trees ; if he shot
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rabbits ; if be pawhcd at night ; if be stole anything worth tire shillings

from a person or * shop; if be came bock from transportation before liis

time ; a gipsy. if be remained in tbe same place a year. In foot, the chief

dra.re of the Government was to get rid of tLc criminal damrs by hanging
them.
" Monday morning in ‘ banging day *

;
panic* were mods' :p to witnra*

the executions
j ami sometime* twenty »«** hangrd in one morning. At

the present time espial punishment in only rt*ort«.I to in a coo- of murder.
" The priMios at the bcyinnm* of the nineteenth rvntury were in a dreadful

condition, dirty, and oven-roadoi with young and old
;
innocent and guilty,

criminals and debtors. In the >WPrison, the bead jailer could, ami did,

throw printers into dungeon*. and load thru. -ilh uous Fifty prisoners

were soraetimrs locked up for Uw night la a room siitrm lerl square; anil,

if they escaped the gaol-fever, they were cut od by Umurr.
" England owes an immense debt of gralitialc to John WYofcy. the preach*,

who Iruvrllrd over England preach.!* Use gospel of rigatroumre*. He rod*

on a horse to all parte of England noting re,«.aUy the working claree* and
preaching to them the religion of CbrtM. lie Unit chapels wherever hr went,

organis'd a great «*iely of worehipprre. and preached in Ure n.-ld. and streeu

to anyl»ly who would IreVn. It boa bren ookl that no man did ouch a life’*

» ork f.rr England. ( Purthee part ..-uUre ol Use Ufe of Wrelry will be found in

Chapter XVL) A great rehgiow. rerival foOos.d tire ire*King <rf Wesley,
‘ITiis Kail a marked effect In making the nation more humane. In getting them
to realise the meaning of the IW s mrosage the Golden Itule of Ufa-" Do
unto others ss you would they should do unto you."

John Howard, a studious and moot hard-working man. did an

immense service to the nation by his great snare in getting the

people to realise the awful condition of the prisoners in gaol. As
the Sheriff of Bedford it was a part of his duties to inspect the

prisons, and he was homfied by what he saw. He travelled on the

continent to gain information oo prison treatment in other countrios

and was himself shut up in a French prison in 1 760. By his speeches,

his influence and his books he made men ashamed that such inhuman
treatment could be carried on in England. Edmund Burke, the

great orator, said of Howard :
“ He has invited all Eujopc. not to

survey the sumptuousoees of palaces, or the stateline* of temples
;

not to make accurate measurements of the remains of ancient
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grandeur, nor to form a scale of the cariosities of modem art ; Dot

to collect modat or to collate manuK-npts
; but to dive into the

depths of dungeon*, to plunge into the infection of hospitals, to survey

the mansion* of sorrow and |«ain ; to take the gauge and dimensions

of misery, depression, and contempt : to remember the forgotten,

to attend to the neglected, to visit the forsaken, and to compare

and collate the distresses of nil men in nil countrim. His plan is

original
;

it is full of genius as of humanity. It was a voyage of

discovery
; a circumnavigation of charity.”

John Howard died in 17'JO from the deadly fever always raging

in prisons of them' days.

The illustration So. 57 is a reminder of those times when a

judgo during a trial frequently placed a bouquet of flowers to hi*

nose on account of the evil

smell proceeding from the

prisoners. Many « person

attending the court* devel-

oped gaol-fever and died.

After the death of Howard

his good work wax carried

on by Elizabeth Frv Thm
noble-hearted woman wa*

deeply religious, and she

fired her religion by trying

to help others. She visited

the prison of Newgate and

won the hearts of the

wretched by kindnm* and

sympathy. Against much

opposition started a school in the prison and gradually led the

prisoners to employ their time in industry of some kind. Her work

was the foundation of the present system of teaching prisoners

s«. >*—w »i nr tin" <n r> re** > cos-
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iom? useful trade, so helping them to improve themselves. In short,

Elizabeth Fry taught us that prisoners should not only be punished,

but should have an opportunity given them ol drawing out (or

educating) whatever good there is in them.

The teaching of Wesley, Howard and FJizabeth Fry so rousod

the roaeience of the nation that the Penal Laws—the Laws con-

cerning the death penalty for offence* were drastically altered.

The Reform of the Penal Lam inu a great step in the advancement

of cmhmtioH in England.

During the greater part of the nineteenth century the people of

the land have been steadily becoming more humane, more religious,

more temperate, and more induct now. People no* believe that

all have a right to be taught what is good and true, to have the best

that is in them drawn out. and trained and strengthened, ao that

they may fitly fill their place in this beautiful world. We see some

of the results in the schools. coUegsa, museuns. public buildings,

parks, and libraries. In spite of some wretched dwellings st ill to Iks

found in great cities, bouses arc better, food and clothing are better,

amusements are |4entiftil. public j»rka and other place* are available

indeed on every side proofs are to be seen that the Hero's message

has taken a firm grip of most men and women. Self-discipline is

now the rule o! life. Government from mthtn. and not from mthout,

is the principle on which education is now founded— education at

home, at school, at work and at play.

Liberty to do a» we will has made most people anxious not to

interfere in any way with the rights and liberties of othere. Men

look on the history of the past and realise bow much better off a

nation is when the people are in their hearts law-abiding and honest.

Our trading methods depend on justice and honesty. Of course,

there are law-breakers, and probably there always willbe some who

cannot (or will not) control their greed, their passions, their desires,

their anxiety for revenge. But there is no tyrannous injustice in
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dealing with these offenders against the liberty of the people. A
policeman cannot imprison an offender until the accused has been

brought before a magistrate, who is known as a Justice of the

Peace
;

not, you will observe, a Justice of Disorder. It is the duty

of magistrate* and police to keep the peace. A person is arrested

for breaking the peace. The Vvidence of witnercw* of the offence

must, be taken on oath*, and a jierjurer* is severely dealt with.

Law is os necessary to society as money, and just as money is used

by rich aud poor alike. 90 justice is administered impartially towards

rich and poor. Obedience to the law of the land becomes a habit

;

we know that it is in our own interest to keep the peace. All
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worthy members of the English-speaking race glory in the bleawd-

of the liberty ol law and order.

" There’* a Ui*L a dear land, where Uj* right* of the free,

Tho*lgh lirm a* the earth, are a* wide a* the ara

;

Where the |«imrt»e* bloom and the nfcfaKngalre Udg;

And the hooa

THE LIBERTY OF GOVERNMENT BY THE PBOPL&

On looking at a map of England and Wale* we notice that it it

divided into a number of irregularly shaped divisions. Each

division is called a county. There are forty countios in England

and twelve in Walaa. The country is divided into counties so that

the people in each county can manage their own affaire. Each

county is further divided into a nutnlier of district**, and from each

district, representative*, called County Councillore. are elected by

the vote of the peojile to wwt in managing the affaire of the county.

The County Councillore meet at regular period* in one of the chief

towns of the county, and there they deckle on such matters as the

making and maintenance of county roads, the building of bridges,

and the provision of certain achool*. in order to get money for

those purposes the County Council decide that a rate of one penny,

twopence, threepence, etc., must be paid by each householder in

the county according to the rental of his house. That is to say, if

a house is rated at twenty pounds, the householder will, each half

year, pay twenty pennies, or twenty twopenree—whatever the rate

may be ; thus those who live in a large house of a high rateable

value pay more rates than thoae who live in a house of small rateable

value.

The elected representatives in each dirtrirt look after the needs of

the people in their own particular district apart from' the general

needs which are controlled by the county. Thus, in the larger

separate districts the representatives arrange for a proper water
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supply, efficient drainage, the sanitary condition of d -riling houses,

the control of infectious diseases, etc. Officials, such as the Sanitary

Inspector and Medical Officer, are appointed in each district to

attend to these matters and report to the committee of represen-

tatives, who^evy district rate* for the purpose. These dist rict rates

become very heavy in some place*, for a large part of the cost of

education, the running of tram*, electric light, parks, libraries,

swimming baths, and similar convenience* have to be paid for by
rates collected from the people. A copy of a Demand Note for Rates

in an urban district is given on page 194, Now. if the people do
not like the way* of their representative* they can elect others.

Elections are held every year, and one-third of the district repre-

sentatives have to retire, when other* seUrted by a vote of the

people, are added to the committee for their period of three yeara.

Thus the people in this free land of oars have the power in their

own hands of getting rah thing* done as the majority decide. They
do not go about and break one another’s heads as in the " Bond
Old Days !

" They argue mattere out at street comers, in the news-

papers and clubs ; they learn both sidea of the problem*, and having

made up their minds, vote for whom they wish. The law-loving

Englishman is content to abide by the ruling of the greatest number,

no mattor what hri own opinion may be. for he knows that only by
peaceful methods can true program be made. The individual is

satisfied to allow his liberty to be Controlled by the ballot box".

The acta of the Comity Councillor* and District Councillors are

both controlled by laws made in Parliament. Cher these public

bodies are the Ministry of* Health, and the Board of Agri-

culture and Fisheries, with offices in London. Certain officials in

these great branches of government service call the attention of

local authorities to any matters that need consideration, and when

necessary they send down inspectors to consult with the local

officials.
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The machinery ol law and order. In order to cam- out the

provisions of those great charter* of English liberty—Magna Charts,

Habeas Corpus", the Petition of Right, and the Bill of Rights

—

each county is concerned with the maintenance of law and order

in its own area. The county is divided into Petty Sessional Divisions

presided over by magistrate** who live in. or near, a particular

division. These sessions are held weekly, or fortnightly, or monthly,

and minor oHence* of drunkennere. di»boae-tv, unruly conduct, etc.,

are here dealt with. The more -cnou* ..(fences against the liberty

of the people are committed to Quarter Sessions, which are held

quarterly four times a year
;
or they are dealt with at the Amina

which are held in the county town, and which are pre*idcd over by

u Judge ami a Grand Jury. The judge* are np|K>inr»d by the

Government, anil they go on circuit over certain Urge areas, visiting

particular county towns two or three tune* a year.

Sir William BlarKsUne. a lawyer, published in 1705 a series of

CmmnUanoM on th< l/vtm of b'nyUhd from which the following

extracts are taken

:

" Tlie trial hy jury errr has leva, and I trust no will lv, looked upon n«

the glory of the gnglnh law It Is Uw mo* tran-oi.il.nl privilege which

any subject r» enjoy, o» »»k loc. that he c«.rva le affected cither in his

property, hie liberty, or* his |cr»on. but by the unanimous consent of toelre

of his nt .ithl-.uni and eqaak A con-titatm.. that I may venture to affirm

haa, under T‘mvvirnc*\ serurrd the jn*
a
lit-rik* of this nstion for a long

aiu'ccssion of age*.

The impartial admin iMratkin of ju.tkv. which secures both our pemont

ami our properties, t* t»# great rod of civil society.

A competent number of smsiUr and upright jurymen, cbosen by lot

from umau three of middle rank.* Will be found the lies! investigator* of

troth, and the surest guardians of public JuaUce.

This preserves in the hands of tbr premie that share, which they ought

tO have in the^ administration of public jreticr. and prevents the encroach-

menta of the rutin* powerful ami wealthy citizen*.
- ’

The great principle of English jurtice t«. that even- man is con-

sidered innocent until he has been proved guilty by one or more
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witnesses on oath. It is impwible for a man to be imprisoned ont

of spite, or for one to be got ont of the way by being incarcerated

as in the olden day*. To both rich and poor justice is administered

without fear or favour
;

justice can no longer be bought and sold,

and it is very rarely that errors are made. Certain reforms are

still needed in dealing with criminals, with juvenile offenders, and

with the prison system, but progress still continue* to be made

;

the blessed law of liberty is constantly at work in the heart* of

individuals making them specially compassionate towards those

who have failed through their environment or their misfortune

;

attempts are constantly being made to teach prisoner* useful trades,

and much encouragement is given to induce them to load useful

working Uvea when their terms of imprisonment are over. What

a marvellous change is all this from the days when “ Father Brick
"

ruled the land !

Here is an interfering Chinese fable told by Oliver Goldsmith on

the folly of going to law. I>o you understand ita meaning ?

“ A grasshopper. fitted wills <W». wsa merrily singing under a shade. A
w turnirsn that rate gramhoppen had marked H for iu prey, and « just

•trvtchlng forth to devour It
;

a serpent that had for a long time ted only on

whangame, was coiled up to faetea on the whangam
;
a yellow Urd *'« just

upon the wing to dart upon the serpent : a hawk had jtssl stooped from above

to seise the yellow bird : all were intent on their prey and unmindful ol their

danger. N> the whangam at* the graasbopper. the .erpeot ate the whangam.
the yellow bird the serpent, and the hank the yettoa bird ; when waring from

on high, a vulture gobbled up the hawk, gneehopper. whangam and all in

a moment.'*

LIBERTY OP CONSCIENCE.

It seems strange to us bring in this twenlieth century that there

was a time in England when men and women were iWt allowed to

worship God as their conscience guided them ; when they were

burnt at the stake, beheaded, imprisoned, ill-treated, exiled, for not
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ronfonning to certain law* which governed religious observances.

It will be helpful to trace briefly the growth of the public conscience

and its attitude toward? religious observances.

During the^time that Jesus of Nazareth preached to the people in

the little country of Palestine, the Romans were the masters of the

greater part of the known civilised world. As you know, the

Romans landed in England 55 B.C.. that is, 55 years before the birth

of Christ. They ruled thi» land for nearly 100 years, from a.t>. -IS

to a.d. 410. The teachings of Christ naturally became known to

Roman soldiers, for Palestine waa a Roman province, and Taul, a

Christian teacher, lived in Rome for some time. Thus Christianity

was spread into England, and we find that in a.d. 514 three British

bishops attended a great council at Ark*. In lew* than 300 ycuni

after Christ's death there was an organized Christian Church in

Britain, and Christianity must have been introduced long Wore.
The Anglo Suxoa conquerors who followed the Romans were

heathen : they swept away practically all tracee of Christianity in

England, the remnant ol the faithful fleeing to Wales, Ireland and

Scotland. In course of time the Anglo-Saxons accepted Christianity

through mi-Hsionarim from Scotland, and Ireland and Koine, and

in due time the Po|y of Rome was kicked upon as the Head of the

Church in England. The priests and monks were the only learned

men in the land : the Church became rich and powerful ; church

dignitaries took a large share in the management of State affairs.

England, in ita early days, owed much to the educated church

dignitaries for they frequently opposed the king and the nobles, thus

preventing them from being so tyrannous as they might have been.

Stephen Langton. the Archbishop of Canterbury, led the knighta

in their demand that King John should seal Magna Cliaria. You
will doubtlefo' call to mind the straggles between Henry I. and
Archbishop Anselm ; between Henry II. and Thomas Becket.. But
during the Middle Agee a feeling of discontent gradually arose among
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a considerable number of the people against the increasing wealth

and luxury of the Church, and of the power of the clergy who held

the chief offices in the State.

A leader was found in Jolrn Wvcliffe. who lived mpst of his life

during the reign of Edward 111. It gneved Wvcliffe 'to see that

the clergy aeemed to care less for the welfare of the people than

for their own tan and pleasure, so he gathered followers to preach

the Goapel for the truth's take. He translated the Bible into English

so that the people themselves might have the opportunity of reading

it, and hearing it read in their own tongue. This translation of the

Bible became a powerful factor in the moulding of religious thought.

Wydiffe has been called " The Morning Star id the Reformation."

His loOowen were culled IeJlanU. ami in tlie reign of Henry IV.

(1390*1413) »nrn icrre fir* jmf to dnlk ta EugUmd by Haiulefor that

ttligioiu opinions.

New ideas regarding religion continued to gtow ; the spirit of

reform spread rapidly
;
many pntnuJ against being forced to accept

religion* teachings with which they did not agree, ami in due course

such were called I‘n>t*wtwnt* as di-ttngiiidied from the faithful

Catholics. In 1635 Henry VIII. declared himself as Supreme Head

of the Church of England in place of the Pope. This led to much
persecution, for the King hail those Catholic* put to death who

would not acknowledge him as the Head of the Church, and he also

had the Protestant* put to death who disagreed with the religious

views set out in his Statute of Six Article*. With the introduction

of printing by William Caxton, Bible* became more plentiful, and

a Bible was ordered to be chained to a pillar in every churrh through-

out the land, and crowds of people met to hear the Bible read.

When, however, the king found that people who read the Bible

expressed their own views of what they read he ordered that the

common people should not be allowed to read it.

In the reign of Edward VL, who was a strong reformer, two Acta
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were pawed to compel everybody to be uniform in their worship ;
all

were to worship in the sameWay—that Us the way of the Protestants.

Mary, the queen who followed Edward. «o« staunch Catholic, und

in three years of her reign about three hundred persons were burnt

at the stake* Fortunately for the nation. Queen Elizabeth steered

Ko .to— H...SS I'll) st »* <'»’*«•••*« »t Pitwus) ASK Donrmi

III w» mint* Iwtmxw -n- r-l'W-l m «iM. K.1
Th» IIIIII" M- IrtJ »* rn lUMirr .)

Wm STtKTu«a mmm *» m* i"<*'miir- ?

n " Middle Way " between the opposing views of Protestants and

Catholics. The national conscience wu to some extent shocked by

the Marian persecutions
;

the death penalty for religion was practi-

cally stopped : Elizabeth claimed that her victims were political

offenders. ‘Skit utarit the fra great rtep in nftgrovt toleration.

Another sect railed Puritans was now growing in strength, and in

their turn they too were persecuted. It is said that over 20,000
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Puritans crossed the Atlantic and settled in America between the

years 1630 and 1840. The 800th anniversary of the sailing of the

Pilgrim Fathers was held at Southampton and Plymouth in

September. 1990L

The Puritan rule was supreme during the Commonwealth, but

again they were persecuted by tyrannous laws at the Restoration

of the kingship of Charles II. Once more there followed a dreadful

persecution of the Catholic* when a scoundrel named Titus Oates
pretended to have discovered a Popish Hot. 1678. But the result

of the more general study of the Bible was having a marked effect.

The simple teaching of Jesus, - Thou shall love thy neighbour as

thyself," at length, after many weary years of fierce controversy

and cruel persecutions, entered more deeply into the hearts of the

people. The nation was He*lily preparing for the Toleration Act

(1689), introduced when William and Mary ascended the throne.

From that time onwards more and more liberty has been given to

the people, till at the prevent day everyone is allowed to worship

God in the way he thinks right.

The harsh measure* of earlier times produced a wealth of faithful

martyrs, men ind women who suffered gladly the extreme penalty

of the law for their conscience’ sake. Such names as Latimer. Ridley,

More, stand out prominently in the story of England’s fight for

freedom of conscience. But freedom to do os we please often

resolves itself into doing nothing. It is a general complaint in these

days that the churches are empty and that the people generally no
longer worship God as they used to do. One of the unsolved pro-

blems, the mention of which constantly appears in some newspaper,

is presented in some such form as this
:

“ Are the people of England

drifting into irreligion T
” This would make a capital subject for

a debate. Here are a few of the cons
:
you might «fite them in

column form and place opposite to them a number of pros.

(1) The people are more humane to men and animals.
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(2) The people are more sober.

(3) The people are charitable, as b *cn is the large number of

charitable institutions that are maintained.

(4) The wounded and suffering by the Great War are treated in

a way unknOfa in England before.

(B) Capita] and Labour in many instances are co-operating for

the genera] good.

v°. si.—a vmn
Wtu7 orrsjA

09WILHAM II!

B HITW W| 1.11AH III. T

(6) There are. comparatively speaking, few wj poor.

(7) Crime has greatly diminished.

(8) The treatment of prisoners b generally humane and just.

(9) There is a great desire to end all war. as is seen in the founding

of the " l.e*lTe of Nations."

(10) The care of the children b tbe constant anxiety of the nation.

(11) Capital punishment is only resorted to in cases of murder.
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We will close this chapter with an extract from The History oj

England, written by Lord Macaulay (1800 1859), the most cele-

brated historian of his day :

" On the morning of Wednmday the )3th of Febroary < 16*91 the ooort of

Whitehall ansi all the neighbouring Mteeta were filled with guen, The
magnificent Banqueting How. the mut« |*«e of Inigo. rml.rllhl.rd by
master pieoca of Hubeo*. had been prepared for a groat crreinuny- The

•alb •ire hind by the yrumru ot the guard. Near the northern door, on ll>e

right hand, a large number of Prera had aaarmblrd. On the left were tlw

Common with their hpnakrr. attended by the luace. The aouthrni door

opened
;
and the l*rince and Pnwm of Orange, aide by aide, attend, and

took their place under the canopy of Mate.

Both llouan approachni. bowing low. Wiliam ami Max, advaaoed a

few atrpa. Ilahfaa on the right. and Ponlr at. the Mt .food forth «
and

Halifax .poke. The Convention. be ami. had agmd to a iraolutfon which lie

prayed Thetr Hlghnroata to brat. They agnifwd their aart
;
and the clerk

of the Houae of lawda trad, in a loud rofa*. the Orelaxatioa of Bight. When ho

I— I concluiled. Halifax, in the name of ah the Eatatro of the Kaudm, rwjueated

the Prinoe and Prtnc-a to accept the crown.

William. In hb OWB name, ami in that of bb wife. amarml that the cn.wn

waa. In their estimation. the more eaiaahle becauae It waa presented to Ibiun

aa a token of the confi.lroc* of the nation • Wc thankfully accept.' he mid,

• what you have oBettd m I
* TVo. lor bUn-df. he amured them that the

law* of England, whieh he had nor* already vindicated. ahould he the rub* of

hb conduct ;
that it ahonld be h» .lady to promote the welfare cf the kingdom s

and tliat. aa to the mean* of doing ao. he ahould constantly recur to the advice

of the Hon**, ami ahould be dwpmri to tnwl their judgment riUer Ilian

hi* own. Thwe word" were twived with a about c4 joy which was lieanl in

the atreeU hrlow. and waa inatantly answered by buuaa from many tboumnda

of voioea. The Look and Commono then reverently retired from the Ban-

queUng Houae. and went in procemion to the great gate of Whitehall, where the

borakk and pursuivant* were waiting in their gorgeous tabarda. All the

•puce aa far aa Charing Crum waa one «ea of Leads. TV kettle-drum* "truck

up; the trumpet* pealed : and Garter K.og-atArm*. m a loud voice, pro-

claimed the Prince and Prime*** of Orange King ami Queen of England, charged

all Englishmen to pay. from that moment, faith and true alk-nance to the new

sovereign*, and bmonghl God. who bad already wrought so signal a deliverance

for our Church and nation, to blew William and Mary with a long and happy

reign.
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It *u revolution rtrictly iWnwrr, and bail prc*ription and legitimacy

on iu *i*le. H-re. and hew only. a limited mumuvhy of the thirteenth cctitu.y

had come down unimpaired to the -ereniccath ecstasy. Oui parliamentary

in.tit.itwn- were in fuU vigour. TV main principle- of our preeminent were

excellent. Tb-V were W*. inrievri. formally and exactly art forth in a -ingle

written instrument i but they were to be loand Mattered over OUT ancient and

noble nature ; arul, «Ut -a. of far greater moment, they had b«:i en-

graven on the heart, ol Rnida-hmen during low hundred yearn. That, without

the con—nt of the repreentatier- of the nation, no IcfMativs act rouM tie

paawd, no tax imposed. no regular soldiery kef* up, llial no man could bo

imprisoned, oven for a .lay. by tbe arbitrary mill of the -ovrrelgn. that no

tool of power could plead the royal command a. a Ju.tdH.tum for violating

any right of tbr bumble., wbjret. ..re hehl, both by Whip ami Tone., to

lie fundamental law- of the realm. A realm of which lbr*c were tlir funda-

mental law. .ioimI in do mwl uf a bow cvoatit utiun

The high.-! eulogy -huh can be pnmrwuKcd on the revolution of IflKH

I*. Iliat it -•* our la.t revdutk*. fVvrtal p.wrationa have now pawed away

dnre any wi-e ami patriotic KngtWunan la* meditated rr.ia.nre to the

catabliahrd government. In all hone*, and retireUng mind, there i. a oonvie-

lion, daily .trengthrAd by r.pnuw. that the nwant of rlf.-cting every

improvement which the run-titutka require may be found within the on-
•tltutkn itaed."

SUMMARY. In olden dayi lb* labourer gave service for the ure of

the land ; he now payi rent, and receives warn for service rendered.

The um of money hai Ud to a division of labour
;

different good* are

produced by different classes of expert workera. England it a law-

abiding nation. For many centuries the poorer cliff

i

were governed

by the rich, who ruled with much seventy when the poor attempted to

get their grievance* redrened. In the beginning of the nineteenth

century the law recognised 223 capital offence*
;

capital punishment is

now only resected to in a case of murder. John Wesley, John Howard

and Elizabeth Fry all helped to sfcr the public conscience. Their example

and teaching led to the Reform ol the Penal Lawa. The Oolden Rule of

Life-" Do unto other* as you would they should do unto you has

taken a Arm grip on the hearts of moat men and women. It is the duty

of magistrate* hnd police to keep the peace.

The country is divided into coontic* and districts for administrative

purposes. Representative* on the various committees are chosen by a
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voce of the people. For the administration of the law the county is

divided into Petty Sessional Divisions presided over by magistrates ;

serious criminal cases are committed to Quarter Sessions or the Assises.

A prisoner is considered innocent until he has been proved guilty by

witnesses on oath.

For 600 yean, from the time of Henry IV. to William Hi., religious

persecutions of varying kinds were common in England. liberty of

conscience was conceded by the Toleration Act. 1089. That the people

of England are deeply religions is shown by their general desire to carry

out the spirit of the Golden Rule of hie.

District Councils. There are three chief kind, of district, into wUoh count!™
Me divided: (1| District* for the country pUc™. cIM AW h.lncu,

bom L rw. Ihe country. <*) District. fur town, died Urban IHtritU,

(mm L. urbi, a city. The rlrtk of an Urban Ihstriet Ooui. ll l* called the Town
Ork. (3) District. for the Ur*—* or u*-t important towns known aa
Municipal Hnrw/Kt, from L mw/mu. a duty; tapio, I take; and borough

(min the Anglomania burk, * town. Th. chairman o( the Borough Ownnil
I. Uw Mayor of the town. The Urgari Unreugh. are died Chanty Borough*.
Thor rank equally with counts and have thrir own Dwd Mayor. Tim
tlty of ha. a Lord Mayor ami a go.rmmreu preolur to iUelf. In

Greater London are inelu.le.1 twre>ty<*ght M'trofiobtan Boroughs, Mch with

it. Mayor, so that taodon may he considered a. twenty-nine large towns in

one.

Tliere ii a further di rewon of country district, into Parith CouutiU which
dial with lorel affaire coocenung the pan*. such s* the keeping of the village

green, street lighting and public footway*. (All rate-payer* in a parish with
a population of In* than 300 hare a right to attend a Pari* ifrvhap which
manages the local attain of this small district.)

Magistrate : L. impisfcr. a master. The chief magistrate of a county is

the Iflpl lieutenant. The ooe sckrlrd to rrcdir the Judge at the A*dro
is called the Sheri* ; he ri ebearei by the other magistrate, for the year. The
Ansizos are held in the county town at the Amice Court, near which is the

County Prison. The chief of the police in a county is the Chief Constable

who baa a superintendent under him in charge of each petty msional division.

Municipal Borough, have their own magistral™, of whom t& mayor ia chief.

The expense of the constabulary are paid lor out of the rat™, so that every
householder ha. a share in acting towards the maintenance of law and
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order in hi* own county. The chief Officer of Male raapunsiMe for I lie

maintenance of order in the country b ralbd the Home Secretary. The
Metropolitan Police arc under the immediate orders ol Uie Home
Secretary. The A Division of the Metropolitan Police ontwbl* of men
promoted from other diviaoaa. Ihu djvmco » socially oonoerned with

guarding lho Royal Palace*, thr llou-w of Parliament ami the Government
Offictw.

Villein : L. nBa, a farm. A villein waa originally a free oommon villager,

or village pea-ant. later, by about the thirteenth century, the term wU..r.

wa» applied to a claw, of unfree pruaanta. or mfc, who. aa regard. thru lords,

were .lavra. They had no right- again** thrtr lewd.. except that of promotion
from being raaini--

1

or killed. and were .abject to be -old by their lord* 01 re-

moved from their lamb at will. From thn rtatu. they gradually improved,

becoming the free peasantry of later <lay*.

Tlie word villa ,a (aa it b now uaually written
I
wai find a downbli jemm

and later the name wu applied to arte enjalV .4 great crime..

Tribulation. The following mt-treimg account of the word i. given l.y

Trench t
" We ail know in a general way that till* word, whirh occur. not

rllimi in Scripture and in tlir liturgy, lean, afflict**.. Borrow, angui.li j

but it W quite worth our whib to know kmc it rerun, the. arxl u. qurelion tho

word a little chare, ’ll b derived fn*a the latin redid «... which wa. the

threshing in»lrunvnt, or roller, whereby the Homan hiuhaodrorn aeparated

tlie com from the huak. ... But wane Ulm wntei of the Christian (hutch
appropriated the wool and image far tha retting forth of « higher

truth ; and tonow. dtotrewa. and advrewity bring the apputnUxI menu,

for the reparating in men of whatever in there waa light, trivial and
poor from the wild pnd tmr. their chafl from their whnat. llwrefore lie

called three aormwa arwl triab. tribalattm*. threshing*. that b. d the liner

«piritual man. without which there could he no titling him for the heavenly

garner." ,
Police. An Act for eatabtadiing a Police Force In Ixmdon wa* pareed in

the reign of Ororgr IV.. when Mr. Prel wa. IW Minbter. The nickname*
“ Bobby " and " Peeler " are reminder* of the founder of tlie force—Sir
ltd licit Peel, aa he waa made in IKgfi. Before that time the loan, were inade-

quately protected during the day by unpaid dUrrm amuted by tlie pariah

beadle, who wore a rocked hat and a gold-laced coat, and carried a Mali.

On Sunday he kept order among the children in the church. But be waa not

drilled and ttpiqrd aa modern pobremrei are. Bt night an old watchman wa*

supposed to Beep guard. He wore a heavy coat with cape*, carried a lantern

anil a atnff. and every hour walked round tbr ctrevta crying the time oi tne

night and the state of the weather—" One o'clock and a froMy morning."
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ITion be went to sleep in hia watch-box while thieve* and rubbers <lld much
ao they phased.

WiUmi: A.S. wtatrs, to know. One who has .ren or been prownL
;
one who

given evidence in a court of taw.

Oath. A solemn aSiricaLon appealing to God or divine things for its truth.

In a JudicialYdUrt a witraws u .worn (m the cane ofJew., on the < .Id Testament
i

of Chri«MIM, on the New) to give evidence, which is the whole truth and
nothing but the truth. A wilfully fabr statement made In violation of such
an oath is pojury. L jwrjaro. I awrwr faWIv.

Ballot. A mode of voting *er,d9 by moans of a ball nr a ticket. The
bdbd-bo* in the sealed ho. into which the ballot Utah or tickets are placed by
the voter*. Iu voting for municipal or parltamentnry representative* the

name# of the candstabw am arranged •« a pa|wr in alpha tirciral ruder. the

voter place, a eroa# opposite the name of the candidate whom he deurre to

repnwmt him ; be then folk the paprt and ptaom K in the ballot-box.

Tlie candidate receiving the gientm number of rroasm Is the eloctrd

representative.

Habeas Corpus. Thi. Act. pawl In 1«7». rest, on the 29th section of

Magna Overt* i

~ No freeman to he Imprwoned. «tr." HaUa* Cory** is r

UUn phrase, meamijg. “ You must produce the petaon." It I* a ant Is-iwd

by a Judge to the Jailer who tarn the charge of a pnnorr. thu. ordering him to

produce the prisoner for trial, and so protntmg him from unjust ur prolonged

Imprisonment before being tried. !o spite of Magna (harts and the

Petition of Hlght. this additional Art was occowary to prevent wrongful

impiwonment.

1. Compare the Kfr of a villager in tL Middle Agra with that of one in a
modern English village, tain* illustrations Noe. 5.1 ami 54. The answer

can be arranged in column form.

2. What do you understand by. “ Division of Labour ” J

1 What is the Golden Rule of life T State some of the effrete that this

rule has had on the British Nation.

4. Write one useful sentence about rack of the following : County Council-

lor; Petty. Sessions
; Assize*; villeins; capital punishment; vote by

0. Give a short

the principal people

of local In your own district, naming
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rt. Writ* the pros and mm for a drbatc on. " Are iLc people o! England more

religious than in the <Uy» of the mutm • "

7. What - the mranmp ul ike Oiu«oe Fable loM on page 1*4.

8. Why is the maml.uaoM of roads and bridge* oI find rale importance to

the community T

ft. Writ.- an account <4 the “ Water supply " <4 the place m which you

live.

10. The comet title of an Urban District is Urban Sanitary Di.tikt

!

supgi-al reasons (or this tiUr.

(T(h- following subjects are suitsMe (or debars* .lurroiW OHrmlera
j

Capital Punishiurut
;
lUfocmatoOM ; Sunday Ohsrrrancra.)

CHAPTER XIII.

THK I'llolILKM OP 00VERNMR.NT.

- Then- .hall come a time »hsti Irotherhsni shows rtnm.TT

Than tba narrow houivla which no* distmef the world.

When the cannons mar sod tnuufrta blare no Irani, r.

And the tntnrla.1 rusts and battle-flags are (rnifod.

When the bars .4 mel and ipaerb and raw which sever

Shall be (used in ms humanity lor ever."

Lewi* Morris.

The ibums and the trumpet* give you musk.

But ray heart. O my Warrior, ray (bmrade.

My heart cirra yon fore.

Government by the people. Scattered up and down the countin',

on many a village green and city square, are to lie seen beautiful

memorial-., which have been recently erected by public rabneriptiona

to commemorate the names of thcec brave one. who fell in the

Great War. For what did thwe men die ? Why do we thus

consecrate there spots ? Many answers could lie riven to these

questions, but perhape no better answer than that expressed in the

following words by Abraham Lincoln.



T1IK I'ROBLKM OF <;OVKR\*MKNT
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During the American Civil War (1861-1885) when the Northern

Staten fought the Southern Staten to free the land from Negro

slavery in the cotton plantations,

t
Abraham Lincoln delivered this

speech at the opening 61* a national

burial ground at Gettysburg :

father. brought forth on thii continent

•Irdiratr'l to the proportion that ail men
or* crraiol »)ual. Now we are engaged

io a great civil war. Inning whether that

ao .lohcaiM. ran long endure. We ar*

met on a grrot battlefield of that oar.

We have ctn> to dMioate a portion of

that (UH aa a final noting plane of thorn

who here gar. tbrtr livta that that natkm

““SssaraF*- X'Z. - 'JSWtt
a larger •ewe we cannot dedicate, we

cannot oomeorato. we ranaot hallow thw ground. The brave men. living

aiul dead, who itnignird here, haw (uw rated it. far above our poor |«.wer

to add or detract. The world will little note nor long rvmetnbro what we uy
here, but it can new forget wbat they did here. It I* for us. the living,

rnther. to be dedicated here to the aafafchad work whieh they who fought
here have thua far ao nobly cwrrwl on It to rather for na to be here dedicated
U. the great taak remaining before na. that from tb.ee honoured dead we
take inerroaed devotion to that came for which they gave the last full mtasur*
of dovolion ; that we here highly rvadve that throe dead ahall not have died
in vain

; that this nation, under Clod, ahull have a new birth of freedom,
and that government of the people, by the people, for the people, ahall not

pvlish from the earth.”

Your attention is particularly directed to the closing words of

the speech :
“ Government of the people, by the people, for the

people, shall not perish from the earth."

This is not alone an ideal of the American Nation, but it also
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reprints the ideal of government of the British Nation ; it is an

ideal which ha1* taken more than a thuu.-and years of English history

to evolve, and it* full completion has not yet boon reached. Let

os glance very briefly at the steps by which government by the

people ha*"been attained.

Saxon times. The English people were a nation of yeomen

dwelling on their own land. Kinsmen of the same family lived

in villages for mutual support and protection, and each villuge was

colled by the family name, such as Billinglium—the ham or home

of the Billings. The businm* of the village was transacted at the

villa#* mom, or meeting, of the heads of the familie*
; und the chief

officer was elected by the others.

Several villages were grouped together to form a hutulrrd
;

the meeting of the hundred was called the hundred mom ; it met four

tim«w a year, settling dispute* and trying criminal* The meeting

of the whole tribe pr nation was called tbe !olk-rooo« It was held

twice u year ami was presided over by the king. As the kingdom

grew in size, representatives from each part came together. These

were the Wise Men, or Witan. and their meeting was called ihe

Wise Men Moot or Witenagemote. The Witan was the Parliament

of Saxon timm ; it met at Whitsun. P-aster and Christmas ; it uxu

formed of the nobles and the higher derpy. and it dealt with matters

which concerned the whole nation. •

Norman time*. Under Norman -rule the King became more und

more powerful, or autocratic*. He was the supreme landow ner. and

60,000 landowners in England swore allegiance to him and held their

lands directly of him. The Witan now became the King’s Court,

and there was a Great Council, consisting of earls, barons and clergy

—

archbishops, bishops, abbots, etc. Under such rule as this the

ordinary S^ron people had no direct representation, they were the

conquered race, and they were governed by the powerful or the

learned.
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Plantagenet times. In the reign of Henry II.. tlie State «u
declared supreme iu law over the Church. This king instituted

great reforms in the government of the land
;

the barons were

reduced to obedience and the Kngli«h and Normans began Ui be

fused into *oh*> nation The general desire for government by the

people began to be felt in the reign of John, when the freemen of

the realm, led by the harona. compelled John to seal Miu/i*a Charla

—the Great Charter.

"The great*gmadMM of «t—r who ha.t f.m*hl unde William. aixl the

great-grandma ol «hc-e who had loaghl undci Hamkl began «<> draw near

to each other in ln.nd.hip ; ami the flr.1 pledge of thrtr reroortliation wae the

Gr»»t Charter, .on b, tlwir um«.| urrtfrna. an.1 framed for thrir common
Iwo.'ht, Hem eommmm. the Malory of the Englnl. nalsm."

Magna Chart* nude no chum to new rights for the people ; it

firmly cstakUshed the principle that the law of the land is above

the ruler.

In 12A5 representative* from ciliea and boroughs were for the

first time summoned to attend the National Council, which was now

called a Parliament. The word parlmmrnl mean* the tpmhng jAnct,

from the French prefer, to apeak. The Speaker of the House of

Commons used to be called the PiHour, or man irA© *j>cah.

Edward I. made great political reforms. In hit reign the great

Parliament of 12D0 was assembled. •Thi* consisted of Three Rstatra

—the Clergy, the Lord* and the Coinmono— hence it has been called

the First Complete and Model Parliament.

Tudor times. During this period (I486 to 1609) the |K»wer of the

sovereign greatly increased. At the close of the Wars of the Roses,

the country longed for. ami needed |«eace and strong government.

The land swarmed with lawless men : the sea was infested with

pirates : fanner* and merchants were in constant |«eril of robbery

and destruction. Henry VII.. the first Tudor King, compelled the

nobles and others to disband their companies of armed men
;
he
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organised the .S'/ar Chamber a.* a court strong enough to punish even

the mo6t powerful men who attempted to disturb the peace ; he

built ships to put down piracy. The nation was glad to be ruled

for a time by a di^potic* sovereign who kept the land in order. In

the reign ot Henry VIII.. Parliament made the King's Proclama-

tions as binding on the people as Acu of Parliament. But towards

the end of Elizabeth's reign, discontent liegan to arise against

despotic government
; men began to think more and more that the

Parliament which represented the people should have the chief

voice in governing the land.

Stuart time*. Thin period of English history (1603 to 1714) » noted

for the struggle between the King and the Parliament a* to which

aide should have the chief authority m ruling the land. James I.,

the first Stuart King, believed in the " Divine Right ” of Kings—
that Kings were only accountable to God for their action-, and not to

Parliament or people In I8J8 Parliament compiled Charles I. to

sign the Petition of Right, which has been called the " Second Great

Charter.” This petition demanded of the King four things : that

no man should he compelled to pay loan, benevolence, or tax,

without the consent of Parliament ; that no subject should be

imprisoned without. cause shown; that soklien. and sailor* should

not bo billeted on the people against their will ; and that no person

should in time of peace he triedV martial law. The struggle,

however, was not ended by the pacing of this iedition. Civil War
ensued between the Kings party and the followers of Parliament,

which ended in a victory for Parliament and the execution of Glutflea.

The power of Parliament continued to grow. It reached its greatest

height when William and Mary ascended the throne. They agreed

to the third charter of English liberties, th* Bill of Rights, which was

passed byTh*' first Parliament of William and Mary. 1689. By the

passing of this Act. the " Divine Right " of kings disappeared and

the reign o! Parliament began.
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Modem times. From the end of the Stuart Period to the present

day the history of the government has been a story of continuous

and ever-increasing power of Parliament. The first Hanoverian

King. George I.. was a German, ignorant of the English language,

lie cca-sod to attend meetings of the " Cabinet "
•—the'*assembly of

loading minuter*—and thus his accemon opened the way to the

present system of government by the Cabinet, with a Prime Minister

at the head of affair*. Great and disastrous wars cheeked the

political progress of the nation -the Seven Years’ War of the

Austrian 8ucces*ioa, the Conquest of Canada, tin- Struggle in India,

the Loss of the American Coloniea. and the N'ajioleonir War*. After

the final defeat of Napoleon at Waterloo (June. 1815) Britain was

in a sad condition. In spite of the ajriadl\ttal MuJufum, which bad

led to improved methods of cultivation and cattle-breeding, and

the more notable i mJiutrial rmlutum, which had made the country

iiion* wealthy, the conditions of life were had. aud there was much

misery and discontent. The seven year* that followed the close of

the Napoleonic war were among the roost disUttoful that the country

has ever known. As is usually the case in great war*, the rich

merchants, manufacturers and fanners had become richer, but the

middle-class ami the poor had become poorer.. There were large

number* of unemployed and unskilled men
;
many fartorien that

hud liven engaged in nuking war munitions, especially clothing anil

boots, were dosed down
; taxation was heavy

;
focal was dear, anil

agriculture unprofitable. In addition, there was much discontent

at the continual displacement of manual labour by machinery. The

year 1821 marked a change for the better. Sir Hubert Peel, the

Home Secretary, amended the criminal law and improved the

police force *, the position of the working claasen was greatly

improved by the repeal of the Settlement Law* which had

prevented men from teekitig employment where they eboee

;

the Combination Laws, which had prevented the formation of
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Trade Union*, were also repealed, although they were afterwards

re-enfoiced.

The system of electing members of Parliament, which had been

established more than five centuries before by Edward I., had not

kept pace with the movement of the people from the' country to

the factory town. Many towns, once important, had sunk into

decay, vet continued to send members to Parbament
;
while others,

which had become populous industrial centres, had no representa-

tive* of their own. TV right to rote mu re/truled to the fat. In

the reign of William IV., the first great Reform Bill was passed,

ami in due course two others followed.

The first Reform Bill in 1832 gave the parliamentary vote to the

middle cUusea
;

the second in 1867 gave the vote to the uorbnen in

•Jie tmrns
;

the thin! In 186* gave it to the country labourer. In

addition to these Acta, others have been pasecd which have come

closer and closer to the ideal of " Government 1*' the |*ople.” Of

these Acte the chief arc :

(1) Universal suffrage for men above the age of twoutyouc.

(2) Suffrage for women above the age of thirty.

(3) Vote, by ballot.

(41 Payment of members. .

(5) Equal electoral districts.

(6) Eligibility of any man or 'woman to be elected for Parliament..

(The first woman M P. wo* Lady Astor. who took her seat in 1919.)

The ‘'Growth of the Electorate” is graphically illustrated at

No. 66.

Parliament at the present time. Parliament consists of the King,

the House of Lords, and the House of Commons. The King is the

representative of the nation as a whole. He does not belong to

any particular party in the country. The real responsibility for

government is in the hands of the ministers who are elected by the

people, and who can be displaced from office at a General Election.
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The King a a constitutional monarch and cannot art officially except

on the advice of his Minister*. The power of the King is limited

by the wishes of the majority in Parliament- Since the reign of

Anne (1702-1714) no British monarch has refused to give consent

to a Bill becoming law. The government of our land is spoken of

as a Limited Monarchy.

The House of Lords consists of (1) peer* or noblemen who may be

dukes, marquises, carls, viscount*, or barons. Many of tho* noble-

men gain their rank on account of m»uic valuable service rendered

to the country. Por instance. Kickl Marshal Haig, at the conclusion

of the Great War. waa made an Earl, in recognition of hi* immense

service* to the nation ; Admiral Beatty was created an Eftri
;

Field-

Marshal French, a Viscount ; and Field Marshal Allcnby. a Viscount,

The title* of many noblemen are hereditary, ix. descending from

father to son. (2) 8ome bishop* have the right to sit in the House

of Lord*. (.'» A number of Scottish and Irish peer* are elected by

the lords in their respective countries. The total number of member*

of the House of Lord* i* between 600 and 700. but only a compara-

tively small number attends the House. The House of Lord* i"

usually referred to as the Upper Chamber. When a Bill ha* passed

through three readings in the House of Cbouncn*. it is considered

iu the House of Ixxds. Should the Lords throw out the Bill, but

the Commons insist on its being pamed. the Bill becomes law after

having been presented three times, In spite of the opposition of the

Lords. Thus the Commons have the chief power in Parliament.

Sometimes the House of Lords introduces a Bill which is then sent

to the Lower Chamber for conddermtion.

The House of Commons. The House of Commons consist* of over

700 members. The*e members are all elected by the votes of the

people in different parts of the British Islands. Generally speaking,

the population is equally divided into 707 parts, each part electing

one representative for the Commons. There are three main parties
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in the present House of Commons—Conservatives, Liberals and

labour representatives. During a part of the Great War the

Conservatives and Liberals joined into a Coalition Government,

they co-operated in order to unite the best eflorU of both parties

to cope with the great problem* of government prattled bv the

War. Normally, the party with the majority of representatives

sits in seats arranged in tiers to the right of the S|>ealter, who acts

like the chairman of an ordinary assembly of people. The parly

next in number of representatives uta to the left, and other groups

find seat* where they can in the room, which is very crowded.

When it i* desired to make a new law a Hill is brought into one or

other of the two Houses. l/»vt i« ashed to read the Hill a first

time, and to have it printed. At a second resiling the main principles

of the Bill are discussed and altered as the majority may decide.

The Hill i* then considered clause by clause by a certain number

of member* in a Committee Room, or it may.be discmood by a

Committee of the whole House. It is finally trad a third time, and

if approved by a majority of the House, it is eeut to the other

Chamiier to go through the same process of discussion and voting,

lastly, it is submitted to the King for his consent, which is always

given. The Bill is now an Act of Parliament, which has to be

obeyed by all. The judgw, magistrate* and police deal with

offender* against the new Act. -and in the case of strong concerted

resistance the magistrates have Authority to rend the Riot Act and

call the aasiataiice of the military to quell the disturbance. Thus

the will of the majority ol people in the land, through the majority

of representatives in Parliament, is given effect for the benefit of the

nation. This is called the Party System of government. The
rale of the majority prevails

;
the minority, or Opposition, assist

in discussion and criticism, thus the majority is kept keenly alive

to its duties. In the case of a national crisis. Parliament can pass

a Bili through all its stages ol both Houses in a single day.
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The Cabinet. The leader of the majority in the House of Commons

is called the Prime Minister. He is asked by the King in the first

instance to form a Government, so he selects other noted men of

his party to form a sort of sopreroe Government Committee, which

is called the Cabinet. Each Cabinet Minister is in charge of a

department of the State ; thus, one minister u the Secretary for

Foreign Affairs ;
another is Secretary of State for War

;
a third is

known os the First Lord of the Admiralty. In the diagram No. 67

you will lie able to discover the BUM of the office* which are con-

trolled by the different Ministers of the Government, and you will

be able to trace their connection with the Municipal bodies and the

general life of the country.

A* we have already seen. the various local councils levy rates to

be paid by the people living in theirmo tive district*
;
Parliament

impose* hues which are needed to pay for the general expoiwea

affecting the whole nation. The Cabinet Minister who is responsible

for the work of taxation is called the Chancellor of the Exchequer*.

Each year this Minister brings before Parliament his Budget*, when

he make* a statement of the nation's expense*, the results of the

previous year's collection of taxes, and what taxo* ho proposes should

be imposed for meeting the antici|«ted expense* of the new year.

(Some further information on taxation will be found in the Notes.)

BRITAIN OVER SEAS.

We have seen that the usual plan of modern government is for

the general control to be centralised in a Cabinet Minister, who is

responsible to Parliament, but much of the Minister’s power is

delegated to representative* in each district. The Central Govern-

ment decide* on the policy, and the local authorities cany oat the

details. This same plan is now used for the government oti-he Over-

Seas Dominions. The five Daughter State*—Canada, Newfound-

land, Australia, New Zealand, and South Africa- -have each their
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own Parliament modelled on the plan of the Mother of Parliaments.

They make their own laws, settle their taxes, and deride upon the

spending of public money. Their governments are carried on in

(he name of the King, who is represented by a Governor appointed

by the King. These Self-governing Dominions send as represen-

tative* to England some of their ablest men, who are called High

Commissioners, or Agenu-General. Three men consult with the

ministers of the crown about the affairs of the Dominions, give

information for the use of emigrants, and transact the bonnes* of

the Dominions in Great Britain. The Cabinet of Westminster still

determines the Foreign Policy for the whole Empire and controls

the Imperial Navy. In then early history these Dominions were

colonies, thut is, they were settlements formed by bodies of persons

who emigrated from the Mother Country to form a new home in

another land. At the preneot time the title of Colony is somewhat

misleading, for them Dominions are now chiefly populated by des-

cendants of those who long ago settled in the land But most of

the people in the Dominion* are British, having the British love for

law, order and freedom, hence the government of the Dominions is

generally based on the plan of the Government in England.

India. The problem of tbe government of India is one which is

constantly being presented in some form or other. It is not possible

for us here to review the general history of India, which would

help us to understand this problem, but a careful consideration of

the following notes will be of some assistance :

(1) The Indian Empire is equal in sire to Ihe whole of the countries

of Europe outside Russia.

(2) The present population of India is about 303.000.000, of whom
only 116,000 are British born. (The population of the United

Kingdom is 45.000.000.) * “

(3) There are hundred* of varieties of peoples in India, and
scores of different languages.
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(4) The matt general religion is Hinduism. The acts and thought*

of the Hindu# are governed by their religion, for they are divided

into four great daama or castes—the priests, the soldiers, the workers

and the peasants. The members of the different castes may not

intermarrjf, %at with, or even touch members of other castes.

(5) The people are mostly engaged in agriculture. They live in

countlem villages in tiny house* built of clay, each household

patiently and carefully cultivating it« own rice or millet patch.

The majority of these people never move more than n few miles

from their native village*, and they show no interest in anything

thut is taking place in other part* of the world.

(6) In the sixteenth century, the Portuguese. French and British

began to make settlement* for trailing purpose*. Towards the close

of Queen Elizabetht reign a body of Londoa merchant* obtained

a Royal Charter which gave them a monopoly of trade in India.

This Bust India X'ompany, aa it waa call'd, gradually came in

conflict with the French for the mastery’ of the trade. By the

Battle of Plaseey, in 1757. l-ord Clive gained the supremacy for

England, ami for one hundred yean the Rut India Company
developed and mini the country.

(7) After the Indian Mutiny in 1857. the English Government

took over the management of the countty, and the late Queen

Victoria «m proclaimed Empress of India in 1877.

From the above facts it is clear that the government of India

present* many difficult problems not met with in any other Over-

sea* Dominion. The gniding principle* which actuate the English

Government are well set oaf in the following paragraph, which ia

taken from the Proclamation of Queen Victoria to the Princes,

Chiefs, and People of India. 1858.

^ •
" frVmly rrtying Oonrlrr* on the truth of Chtictisnity, and acknowledging

with gratitude the solace of Retigioo. We dwUim alike the Right, and tbr De-
sire to impose Our Convictions on any of Our Subjects. We declare it to be
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Out Royal Will and Pleasure that acae be in any w**e favoured. none mol»ted
nor daquielrd by r*o*nn of Uhu Religious Faith Or Obswanom ; but that

all shall alike enjoy the equal and impartial pnMortion of the Law : and Wo
do strictly charge and enjoin all ihne who may be in authority under Us
that they abstain from aU interfere*** with the Rebpous belief or Worship
of any of Our Subjects, on pain of On highm Displeasure. «\id it is Our
further Will that, so far aa may be. Our Subjects, of whatever Race, or t ired,

be freely and impartially admitted to Office* in Our Service, the Dulin of

which they may be qualified, by their education, ability, and integrity, duly

to diwharga."

India id now governed in the name of the King-Emperor by the

Secretary of State for India in Council. Thia important Council

conaisU of fifteen member* appointee! by the Secretary of Stale.

They hold office for ten yean. Nine of them muRt have

served, or have raided, in India for ten yean, and the Council

muat meet At leaRt once • week. The Secretary of State for

India i* generally responsible to Parliament for the adminiatra-

tion of that country. The following tabulated, note* will give

Rome idea of the work that U being done in India under Government

control.

( 1 ) Famine ha* been fought by the introduction of railway* for

trarwjKirt purpose*, and of the sv*tcm of irrigation.

(2) Pestilence » being fought by "unitary an<j medical ecience.

(3) Justice i* impartially adininiRtered.

(4) The tax-gatherer can no longer oppress the poor.

(5) Education i* being rapidly >xtended : the fanner is learning

how to grow larger crops
; many people are taught to read and write

;

univenaties and college* are set up for native student*.

(0) In certain ports of the country there are municipal town*

which elect their own town councillors. This is a most important

step in teaching self-government.

(7) The Army of India contains, as always, a nuclear*of white

troops, but the majority of the regiments consist of natives led by
British officers.
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Thus, we see that India is being steadily developed to become a

self-governing community, hke the other Over Seas Dominions.

There are other porta of the British Dominions generally known
as Crown Colonies* and Protectorate*. The government of Crown

Colonies is mostly under the control of a Governor app&intcd by the

Home Government
; in roost case* the people have control over

their own local affairs. The Protectorates, such as the great tracts

of Nigeria, British East Africa and Nvaaaland, are not within the

British Dominions, but their foreign policy is exclusively under the

control of the British Government. It should be remembered that

Crown Colonies and Protectorate* are inhabited chiefly by native

races, aud that the amount of self-goveminent allowed to them

mainly depends on the general progre-s* tbev have made in becoming

sufficiently civilised and educated to lie trusted to control themselves.

The diagram No. 6B illustrates in graphic form the general system

*f government in various |*art« of the British Dominions, and their

close connection with the central Hume Government. A good deal

of useful information can be gathered by the careful study of the

various diagrams in this book.

An important duty. This brief history of Parliament and Govern-

ment gives some idea of the long struggle of the middle and poorer

classes to get their own representatives elected in Parliament.

When we realise something of this continuous struggle of the British

people against many forms of tyhuinv or neglect, through slavery,

through suffering, through war, through great labour, to reach the

present almost ideal form of government, bow great a duty it is for

every man and woman in tbe land who has a vote, to interest himself

(or herself) in State and Municipal affairs, and use the vote when
occasion offers. And not only to use it. but to think about it. read

about it, and find out what can best be done to promoteAc general

good of every person in the land.

“ Tbe safety aod brmnm ol any frame af gmrmmm t may be beet judg'd
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by the rulra of architecture. which Ua-h ua that the p"*m-l i< of all tiyurr.

the firmest, and kart subject to be shaken or overthrown by any ococumium
or accident* from the earth or air ; and it grow* Mill ao mneb the firmer, by

ho* much bonnier the bottom and sharer the top.

"The ground upon which all poternmeal tiandi. a the oonunit of the

people, or Il«c«!TiHl"*t or aurmgatt part of them ; whether tbM proceeds from

retire tiona upon what paat, by the reverence of an authority under which
they and thrtr amwtoro hare for many age. U«u bon. and bird ; or from

•era* of what * promt, by the roar, plenty, and »afety they enjoy
;
or from

opinion* of what i* to tome, by the fear they have from the present govern-

•.lent, or hope from another. Now that go.rmment which by any of U-wr,

or all tbrae way*. takra in the foment of the giv-atci number of the people,

and conaaqomtly their ilndm and mutations to auppoit it, may Justly bo

aatd lo hare the broa.bwt bottom, and U. .land up* the target compass of

ground
i ami, if it terminate in the authority of caw .ingle peruon, it may

likewim be aaid to have the nanowmt top, and so to make the figure of the

linnet sort of pyraniWl"

Progress during the last few year* hat been very rapid. With
the advance in ^education. industrial workers and agricultural

labourers are able to follow their newspaper and voice their wishes

on public platforms. Probably within the coun*e of a few years,

the labour representative* will be in the majority in the House of

Commons, and it will be of immense interest to see how they legislate

to uphold that ideal of " government of the people, by the people,

for the people." \Vill they, as many have done in the post, concern

them-wlves more with one section of the people than with the jieoplo

as a whole ? Shall we " rise on <he stepping stones of our dead

selves to higher things I
" Will the Parliaments of the future

always m-opmti

e

for the general good ! These great problems

Time alone can answer. Wa will, in the next chapter, consider a

little further this principle of m-oprmhon.

SUMMARY, “Government ol the people, by the people. lor the

people. sffhU hot perish from the earth.” The elements ol modern
government are seen in the Saxon Witenagemot. The Norman sove-

reigns were autocratic. The history of the English nation begins triih
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tho Malms ol Magna Chart*. The “First Complete and Model Parlia-

ment " was summoned in the ragn o! Edward I, 1295. The circum-

stances ol the tunes led to the despotic rale of the Tudor sovereign*. The
Stuart Period a story ol the straggle between Kins and Parliament.

The true reign ol Parliament began alter William and Mary had agreed

to the Bill of Rights. 1689. The circumstance of Oeoifce I. being a

German, ignorant ol the Eng liah language, led to the present system ol

government by the Cabinet. The seven years that followed the close ol

the Napoleonic War were among the most distressful that the country

has ever known. The right to vote was still restricted to the lew. The
three Reform Bills mark tbs progress ol “ Government by the people.”

The five Mil-governing Dominions have each their own Parliament
modelled on the plan ol the Mother ot Parliaments. India Is governed

in the name ol the Kuig-Emperor by the Secretary ol State tor India
assisted by a Council of fifteen members. Ills the duty ol every man
and woman having a vote to interest themselves m State and Municipal

allairs.

Notea.

Tases. Onoa a year the ChanceOnr c4 the P.ichequ/r make* his Budget
8utemrot to a Committee ol the whale Home. Ihi. particular (Venmitteo

is callrd the Committeeo( Way*and Mtans.—waysand means ol raising money.
The (Jianrelkir state* bow he propome !o raise the sum* id money required

by the several Government departments. Then t«o Bills sir presented to

Parliament: (I) The Appropriation MB in wbkh arr art out the supplies

voted, with the purposes for which they are voted
: (2) The Plnanoe Ihll.

which indicates the taxes nroewmry to he roUeeted by' the Treasury Officials

from the people.

The Government balance sheet naturally >arira from year to year. Com.
pare these two halance sheets, one he* re. and one alter the War ol 1914-1018.

Notice the enormous u»•ressr both in Rcrraoe and Kxpwiitur*

1915-14

fg tgs*

.

Customs • O3.IXJ0.0J0 National Debt £24.500.000

Excise - 39.000.000 Road Impmeronl 1.300.000

Income Tax • ‘ 46.000.000 Local Taxation con-

Other Duties • 37.750.000 iributkm - 9,000.000

Poet Office - 31.000.000 Army - 29.000.000

530.000 Navy - - - 44.000.000

Sue* Canal . 1J70.000 Old Age Pennon. - 12.000.000
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Bodttt 1913-14 (e*ah«Wv—
Rrrwur Kijrrdihtre.

Miscellaneous - nu»o.i<io labour Exchanges and

IsiHiiuim £7,400.000

Edoraaon 20,000,000

«ra .Service* - 16.000,000

f’ollrcting t Ustoms, etc. 4.60O.CN Ml

P0M Office . 24.300.000

XlKtfltOBOIM • 2.760,000

Totil Rcvenoe • fiw.«tt.0rtt Total Expenditure • UWt.tVNi.tHt0

Budget 1919-20.

Rmmm. Eifirtddurr

Ctiatoms £l*9.3C*».00O .National Debt 0324*00.000
Excise ... 1334*10.000 Lcsad Taaat«*i Con-

Income Ta* • 340.OOU.OJU mt-uUot* . . 10.700,000

E.cow Profits Tax - 20O.000.Ctt0 lautd Sttkeinent - 3.600.000

Other IhiDee . M.700.000 < Nhre •rrvicra - 1.000.000

Prat Office . «wmo Nary . I5tk.fl00.000

Ctown Lands - . ObO.CttO 305.UOO.OOO

Sundry loan* - 15,010.000 Air Fore* . . 62.600.000

Miseellanroas • 2NI.IBO.ltti tittl Nrrrvee (inrlod-

in* War IVmdo) 660.tMtt.tNtt

Peat Oflkw - - 48.000.000

Vote. c4 (Yerlit 1018- IV n!o(w!o00

fl.339.280.000 £1,665,773.000

Autocrat : Ok. aaic*. sell ; knMoi. rule or power. One who rules by him-

self i
an absolute ruler.

Aristocracy : <«k. arw»o«. hA The noUn or chid persons in state ;

the upper claowe generally. ,
Democracy : Ok. drew*. the people. A government by the people, or one in

which the chid power is retained by them, bat csrrrisrd through repixwcnta-

tivrw. In tlie latter sense England had a democratic government.

Despot
:
^k./fcaprtea. a master. An absolute raker : a tyrant. Dttfrtiet*

is the mlo of a d/.p*.

Plutocrat : Ok. pfewtod. wealth. One who has rale, or power, by reason

of his wealth. Pfatocrucy is g-iremmeot by the wealthy.

An ahaolute raker : a tyrant, brtjrttmi
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Autonomy : Gk. auto*. self ; mamot. law. Tbc power or tight of ’•if

yoirmmtnl. The government of the tirr Orer-araa Dominion*—Canada.
Newfoundland. South Africa. Australia. ami New Zealand— ii autonomous.

The Cabinet usually bolds iu awtiegs which are strictly private and un-
reported, at 10 Downing Street. I loaning Street is within three or four

hundred yards of the Hou*. of Parliament Ina-tio. out at WlfitAhalL Great

blocks of Government oArN line the ttreet. the brat known being the house

numbered 10. which M the official rewideoce of the Prime Minuter. Moat
of the chief officer, of Slate have their headquarter, with offleen and stall

within «viy roach of 10 Downing Street

Exchequer. The Court of Excbre,** wm rauWnbcd after the Norman
Oinqiwd. to manage the linanrea of the country. The members of the oom-
lullin' sat round a table covered with a chequered cUh-u cloth marked with

square, like a «Va*board for the purpeae of counting the money. The

Chancellor of the Exchequer ia now a mcmlier of the Cabinet.

Crown OolonUa. Colonic* uiulrr the sob- a-lmim.tral-m of the Government
at home are called Crown « Idnnlcu. They have no rejuramlalive inaUlutiona.

Generally, thrae countries have hm annexed hy conquuet, and were uot

colonised at tlret by llritish wilier*. Ceylon, and armal Mind. In the

BMt and Wrat Indira and In other part, of the world are Crown Coionira.

National Debt. Money borrow'd by the Government of a country from
private individual., and nut yet repaid. TV Government issue stock, on which
Interest I. paid at a fixed rale. The KritMh N.fereal DrM was introduced

under William III. It wm groermllr raised lor carrying on foreign ware.

The campaigns of Marlborough a.Med £38,«».«V» to the Debt. TV American
War added £181.000.000 { tV Napoiraaio War. added 0101.000,000. Ite.

duction* In the National Debt are made annually wbro possible by mean* of

a Sintuy Fumi. which is moocy art aredr from revenue. TV National Debt

fur tV year 1913-1914 stood at fMI.tllU.0U0; after the War. in Match IWIH

it reached lhe great total of CS.HTS.OOO.OOO TV estimated total ol the

National Debt of tV United Kingdom on March 31. 1030, was £8.075,000.000.

Bud ret. from butyl. a leathern bag. TV annual financial statement made
in tlie House of Commons by the Chancellor of IV Exchequer.

1. Explain IV following statement: “TV histewy of the English nation

begin, with tV scaling of J/a/wu Cfarto/'

2. Write one useful sentenceabout cueb of the following : TV Fcst Complete

and Model Parliament; TV WMroagrsnot; the BiU of Rights; "Divine

Right "
; Reform BilK

3 What circumstances led to tV despotic role of the Tudor sovereigns !
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4. Briefly explain the* following term*: autogamy; Cabinet; Prime

MinUter ;
municipal ; colony

;
Upper dumber ; rain ami Mart ; National

Debt.

o. Why b the Government of India different in form from tbr Government

of Au-tralia ?

« What .'triking difference, are .Loan m the t.o Budget Emmatee given

on pag~ 218 and 218 *

7. Give a brief explanation of the diagram No. R8.

8. What do you undcund by the rtatrmmt “ Government of the people,

by the people, for the people, .hall no* pemh from the earth."

8. Why la It the buiin*1*0 duly of every rhetor to intern* feimarlf (nr her-

•elf) in Parliamentary and Municipal Kbctinn* T

CHAPTER XIV.

THI PROBLEM OP THE LEAGUE OP NATIONS.

Abou Be*. Adhem (may hi* tribe inrtraae I)

A.oluAme night from a **™t dream of peace,

Ami «aw whh.n the moonligkt In k> room.

Making it rich ami like a Uy In Mourn.

An angel wntin* In a book H gold.-
Exceeding peace had made Bra Adhem bold.

Anri In the preaeore in the ronm he Mid :

** What wOteet thou I “—The rMoo raiard lU brad.

Anri with a boh mark of all -vet mewed.

Answered. " The nun «f than a bo love the Lord.”
“ Ami la mine one ? ” aalrl $boa “ Nay. no* wo."

Replied the angel Aboa *poke more low.

But cheerly atill
;
and Mid. "

I pray thee then

Write me ar one that lorra hia Wluw men."

The angel wrote and vanvtod. The next night

It came again aith a great wakening light.

And *Now»<l the name* whom lore of God had Meet,

And In ! Ben Adhem'* name led all the rent. LEICH Hl'VT.

Co-op?fbtkm in Nature. In the last century a scientist called

Darwin made a great discovery, which is known as the “ Theory

ol Rvolution." He showed that throughout the animal kingdom
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the lower forms of life have been for age* gradually evolving into

higher forms. Many animal* have become extinct, Karh a* tliowi

great reptile* the skeletons of which can be seen at the Natural

History Museum in London. Other animals have survived. I )arwin

stated that the reason why some animal* haw died out. is became

when conditions changed the**- ammahi could not adapt themselves

incoa—fully to the change. For example, if the chmatc suddenly

changed from great heat to cold onlv thaw animals which could

hour both heat and cold could lire. Again, if food became scarce

only the animals which were strongest and quickest in the pursuit

of food could survive.

i This theory is generally known u* the " Survival of the Fittest."

in other worda. the survival in the straggle for existence of those

that could best adapt menisci vea to tlieir surroundings. So through

the ages there hue been a gradual weeding out of animals and human
beings. The fitte»t.onl\ arrive at maturity and are able to transmit

their fitness to their ofi-pring Many animals, although not aimed

by Nature with offensive ami defensive x«ra|»m>. have been able to

survive by a tendency which they have to rumbimr into fronju for

mutual support.

Man. by nature oqe of the weakest of the animals, haa been able

to hold hie own. partly by his siqieriar clovcmcws in devising tools

and weapons, and partly by hi« tendency to combine into group*.

Learned men have pointed out, that' among savage tribe*, the tribes

in which there L? most co-operation between the members arc those

which have the best chance of survival.

A glance at history. As in *he animal kingdom, so it is with the

great groupings of mankind. Many groups which existed in tho

past have perished. They fell asunder, in some cases, because the

individual viemben ceased to co-operate with each other ; in other

cases, because another race n|erior in co-operation, in intelligence,

or Self-effort, overcame them. In Medieval Times, for instance,
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there were great groups of certain class** of people, one of which,

Chivalry, we can take a* an example. Chivalry, the grouping of

knighta, perished, because it was unable to cope with changed

condition*. It enjoined kindness, reverter* for the weak, respect

Xo. 73.—na HaonoMM**. i nw-M- **«ut T«I mx-roor n»* n
W» HU **£ < *u

for women. brftVep, fidelity, loyalty, and many other desirable

quailtie*. But thro* virtu** were only exercised among the knighta

themselves. The Black Print*, the mirror of chivalry, did not

hesitate to massacre the poor towns|>rople of I.imogea. men. women

and children. Chivalry perished because it only existed for a class
;

it left too many jwople out. There was co-operation, but it was not

wide enough. It was co-o|terntion between individuals in one

section of the nation.

It is a narrow co-operation such As this which is dangerous at all

limes in a nation. “ A house divided against itself cannot stand."

We have seen in a previous chapter how the capitalists have com-

bined theniselvrn in groups for mutual support, and how the workers

have combined therm-elves into group* called Trade Unions to protect

themselves. If each group considers only ita ovw interests there

will be duayuen instead of union among the people of the nation,

and. as history teaches us. the nation must perish. Strangely

enough, a single individual, who would shrink from being dishonest

LC t
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to hia neighbours, seems to suffer no qualms of conscience if the

group to which he Is united arte dishonestly, or unworthily. Is not

thU taking a very short view of hfe * Fortunately, there is an

)*> n-nu »» oouat.
"» »*•« mk •» mu twin •

earnest desire on the part of many members in each group to co-

operate for the general good. Many large business firms now act

on a co-o[>enttive plan ; co-partnership of industrial workers, clerks,

managers and directors is making some headway. It is the business

of every citizen to faster the co-operator spirit by all the jneans in his

poweT. But the Great War has taught us that co-operation in a

single nation is but a small thing
:
we must no longer think almost

226
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entirely of our own nation, but of all the other nations of the world.

Thin brings us to the great problem which forms the title of this

chapter.

The League of Nations. We have seen in a previous chapter Ik w,

as oiviluaUoi advanced, men have been more inclined to cease

fighlitig for what they considered their rights.

An old Norman method of settling dispute* by " Trial by Combat
"

was manifestly unfair, for might was pretty certain to triumph over

Whit.. TH** M
So. 74.-TM ftra <* Mural. ».

right, and the people must have been glad when the practice fell

out of use. ,

Slowly but surely man gave up the practice of carrying weapons ;

he was not always on the alert for injuries demanding revenge;

he began to treat his neighbour with justice and sympathy. When

differences arose between two individuals they were satisfied to

take their case before a court, conscious of the fact that their wrongs

would be righted. Above all. in course of time, in all their dealings

with theirTell'ow-men. there was a tendency to give up the habits of

force and fraud, and honourably to keep their contracts, recog-

nising that their neighbours possessed rights as well as they. Almost
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even* day of our Uvea we make a contract of one kind or another.

When we buy a railway ticket we make a contract- Having made

the payment we voluntarily promise to abide by the rules of the

railway com|>*ny. and the ticket i» a promise on behalf of the

company to carry us to our destination.

Our nation has been called a nation of shopkeepers, and this

nation of shopkeepers ha* gained the respect of tho whole world

by it* honourable trading method*. A contract to do a certain

thing is as binding oo an Englishman as any oath. An Englishman

Maud* by hi* honour to carry out what he propon*. An English-

man’s word is his bond. The Christian moral law. ** Do unto others

as ye would that men should do unto you,” has slowly but surely

permeated the masses of English people.

But. strange tu say. this great spiritual principle of dealing with

each other has not yet been extended to other nations. One nation,

to a very large extent, still look* upon another aa a national enemy.

In tho early days of civilisation. the absence of this guiding spirit

of the moral law led to war between individuals ; in this twentieth

century the absence of this guiding *pint between nations led to the

awful World War of 1914 1918. The advance in education and the

advance in science, instead of being uplifted hj’ the great spiritual

motive, were used to devise meat diabolical instrument* for killing

men. Is it not a terrible thought, or rather, an awful reality, that

we (and other nations) are only Civilised enough to cooperate among

ourselves, leaving out the rest of mankind—ma»ti>tncd, you will

remember whom we are ready to consider as our mortal enemies T

We have here the greatest problem that the world has ever known.

With the continued progress of science and education another

international war—a war brticm ao/imu—must be far more terrible

than even the last. What a nightmare of horrors one oMi conceive

of the use of more deadly gas. more powerful guns, swifter and more

numerous flying machines, more destructive submarines, if another
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international war overwhelms the earth. It is conreivahle that

whole nations will perish through the science of man. Is it not a

great moral duty for the nation’s youth to begin at' an early age

to face this great problem that concerns all humanity ?

We have seen how dependent every individual is oh the service*

of othcra for daily food, clothing, shelter and all that makes life

interesting and real. The greater part of our vital need* bread,

meat and clothing—are produced in other lands
;

such things as

cane sugar, cocoa, tea. cannot be grown in our climate. As a nation

we are dependent on other nations for the greater |>art of our daily

necessities. One glance at the map No. 7ft will convince you of

this fact. The War taught ite that without a powerful Navy wo

should have been quickly starved to death. Unices we can get other

nations to realiee with us that the moral law applies to every man

anil woman in the whole world, some nations must inevitably perish.

The most industrious nation, the most wealthy. the most cunning

in contriving death dealing weapons will master the other*. What

great and mighty nations of the past have been swept away by their

enmity, their greed, their passion for fighting other nations—

Babylon. Assyria. Greece. Rome. Will the British nation perish

too ? Will it in turn he swallowed up by the swarming races of

Asia or of Africa f These are very real problems that are exercising

the minds of many who have Cultivated a long 'new.

Sursum cord*.— lift up your hearts 1 A real beginning has been

made in thinking internationally. At the class of the Great War,

twenty-seven nations banded together—co-operated—and formed

what is called the League of Nation*. The objects of the I-eagne

arc declared in the Covenant attached to it :
" To promote inter-

national co-operation and to achieve international peace and

security, by the acceptance of obligations not to resflrt war
;
by

the prescription of open, just and honourable relations between

nations ; by the firm establishment of the understandings of Inter-
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national Law as the actual rule of conduct among Governments,

and by the maintenance of justice and a scrupulous regard for all

Treaty Obligations in the dealings of Organised Peoples with one

another, the Powers signatory to this Covenant adopt this consti-

tution of th'e League of Nations."

The founding of the League of Nations has been called the

" Greatest Event since Christ."

The Christian moral law is to be the guiding spirit between nations,

as it has been between individuals of a single nation. That is the

meaning of the League of Nation*. But how is all this to lie done 1

It has taken many long yean for the indixiduab in this land of out*

to realise that cooperation is the mainspring of life, and even yet

the country is diudrd into section* about certain vital matleis.

How long must it take before nalMm* will co-operate with each ot her

for the good of mankind I But at lea*t we know that there must

be an end of international warfare, or the doom of many nations is

sealed
;
and there seem* no way of putting an end to international

warfare except through some such agency aa the League of Nations.

" Go ye into all the world and preach the Gospel to every creature."

So spoke the Hero. Are we the fortunate people who are going to

see the earning oot.of this message in a way unknown before, and.

previous to 1914. only dreamed of ht a few possessing a long new ?

What share shall we take in advancing this great cause of the League

of Nations f The answer to this qfiestion is to be found in earn ing

nut the principles set out in the first chapter of this book

:

(1) Thinking. We must think about the past history of tho

nations as we read and study, trying to realise something of the

awfulness of war ; we must get ourselves to think of other nation*

— white or coloured—as men and women, boys and girls, like our-

selves, having- high hopes, lofty aspirations and love ; we must

think of the drag on a nation of keeping a cootlt army and navy ;

we must think of a nation as composed of indiciduab. any one of
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whom we should be ashamed to wrong by word or deed. Thinking

is as a rav from Heaven, it will penetrate a cloud of ignorance

and in the cihI will illumine, making all straight ami clear.

(2) Self-effort a the Key of Life. We roust do our full share in

our daily 'tasks, for we are all dependent on the services of each

other
;
we must educate ourselves in our work, in our leisure, in our

imagination, drawing out the best that is in us
;
we must use

our talents to their fullest extent, keeping our bodies fit and strong,

our minds alert ;
we must discipline ourselves to keep down all

vain and unbeeoming thought-
;
we must help our neighbour* by

personal service at even- opportunity ;
we mart live bravely and

cheerfully.

(S) Co-operation is tbe Mainspring of life. We must work

together with others in our industry and in our guww ; we must

cultivate a long view, not mmlaning for a section only, but lor the

community in g^peral ; we must, in progrr*uve stages, as »c grow

up, work together for the home, tbe school, the workshop, the town,

the nation, the world : »t must work together with othci* to

redress wrongs, to elect fit tepnantativt* for Municipal and I’arliu-

tnentary purpose* ; to influence the newspajien to present us with

the whole truth ;
.we must work together with others to keep the

peace and maintain the great national traditions of constitutional

government ; we must combine math tl*«* societies working for the

fulfilment of the aims of tbe I^lgue of Nation-

These principles naturally overlap and are closely interwoven

with each other. They are bound and firmly cemented by the

$ptrU of the Golden Rule.

The Menace of ihe BeHs.

Rina out. wiH heH*. to the wiW sky.

The tiring cloud, the frosty Baht

The yaar is dying in the ratht

:

Ring out. Wild hriu. and let him die.
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Ring oat the old. ring in tb* new.

Ring, happy belt, .fro* the mow
The year u going, let him go

;

Ring out the fab*. ring in thr true

King out a (lowly dying run,
An/1 ancient lorn- of part* «trifc

;

Ring in th. noUer modro « Kb.

Ring out thr aant. thr fair, thr ain.

Ring out. ring out my mournful rhyme*.

Ring out faW prfck in piaca an.! Uood.
Thecirie 4an.br ami thr rf.tr:

lUng m thr lo«r oi truth am! right.

Ring in thr common lor. cl good.

Ring out oH ahapr* of foal direnrr.

Ring out thr narroatng hut of gold ;

Ring out thr thousand aarr of old,

Ring m thr thousand rear, of peace.

Ring in thr valianr man and frre.

Thr larger heart. thl kindlier hand ;

i thr Chrirt that ia to hr.

From /a Vfanma. by .Alfred. Lord Tkxkybon.

Thus was Tennyson writing in 18*1. How sadly vain seems the

message which the poet heard the wild beils ring out to the wild

sky eighty years ago. Yet such words as these with thein-heautiful

imagery of Peace serve a noble purpose, in that they help us to t hink

of better things than we see about us.
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SUMMARY. Tha “ Sun-mi of the FitlMt ” In Nature hutoi large

extent been brought about by a tendency to combine into group* lor

offence and defence. It la the busman of every cituen to foster the

co-operative rpmt.

The Englnji nation hat gained the respect of the whole world by 1U

honourable trading methods. In the early dayi ol civilisation the

abaenoc of the guiding spirit of the Christian moral law led to war between

individuals ; in the twentieth century the ateence of this guiding spirit

between nations led to the awful World War of 1914*1918. It is a great

moral duty of the nation's youth to bt«in at an early age to lace the

problem of the League of Nations. The problem can be solved by Think-

ing. Sell-effort, and Co-operation, guided by the spirit of the Golden

Rule.

Notee.

League of Nations. IV origiaal rniUn of the Lragu. -we the iignatoriru

of the Treaty of Pruc* oo brhalf of the All— i Belgium. Bolivia. Ilrar.l,

Brittoh Empire (Caned*. AtaMraUa. South Afrva. New Zealand. India).

China. Cuba. Cu.ho Slov.hia. Ecuador. France, Grew, Guatemala. Haiti.

Hrjar. Honduras, Italy. Japan. Liberia. Nicaragua. Panama, Peru. Poland,

Portugal, Rumania. Serbia. Siam, UaMad Statr*. Uruguay.

The High Contracting Parti* agreed to the Covenant In orler to promote

inU<mational co operation and to achiev* International |«woe and avoartty.

The Charter of the Covenant contain* tvoitydl Articlra netting out the

rnrlbcW by which the object* are to V attained TV — t of the league

ia at Gaaava, Switserland. and It* fret pnmdent »u Monsieur IVhon (lfllfl).

War Loam. No better argument in.favour of the I—gne of Nation* can

V given than a .tatement of the loawu in the Great European War. The

approximate Britiah tou*« in men. killed and mtaring (excluding the Indian

and other coloured troopai was 1.048.000. France k-t 1.800,000; Italy

409,000 ; Germany 2.300.00). TV number of death* throughout the world

caused hy tv War wa* about 1J,000.000.

There were k»« by enemy action. 2.197 British merchant ship*. 238 French.

230 Italian. 29 Japaneee. apd 8ft United State* at America. TV Royal

Navy Icwt 22.250 men. and tV MereVnt Service 14.000 Hu- truly tV
words of Sir R»bert WalpoW apply to tV Grewl European War ;

“ The meet

pemkwua circumstance* in which Ihie country can V are those of war

;

a* we mart V k*er* while it last*. and cannot V great gainer* when

it ends.”
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Food. TV dependence of the United Kingilurn on iW other nation. for the

chief necvaMtir* of life i. well fllugtrated by the UlNing round figure* giving

tv value of tV chief food import. for tV year I9S : Grain and floor.
flV7.000.000

; MrM.21l2.00O.0nO; Batter. £37.000.nm
;

f 'h'w. £ 1 2,000,000 ;

F-gg». f14.000,000 ; Frail. f23.0Ui.UUU; Sugar. £30.000.000; Bacon.

£36,000,(1)0. - *

Mankind. There were lUra or ntU in tally EngVh time*. mrai l-wti in

lavnry IV property of theu n*>m. thcar takra in war, and those who
old thonMelvea to acap* narration and droih. In Norman Umn there

were probably 23.000 wife in lt|M, Our of IV .innand* of the poaaanu
who roar in rebellion arufer Wat TjVt won ike abolition of serfdom. V»ng
Mora the llr.( .Smart king unr to the throw aerfdoro in England had dfc

appeared, yet tba importation of slavra from Afnca to Ammra wu «arled
by lla.kin. during IV reign of (Juan ELmbeth. Tlu. droadful trade greatly

Inerrorod. oral» not stopped t.li IWJ. .ha-1, owing to tV effort. in Portia •

inrnl of William Wllbrrfatas. Hut alavrry in the Hriti.lt Empire VM not

abnliihrd until ISM. Thtm it took nearly five handrail vrara from the time

that slavery wa. .boU.br«l in England Vf.ee the public cnscfcoce fully

realised that a coloured man ha. right. of ftradora a. well a. a white

man. . ,

1. What do you undrratand by " Survival of the Fltte.1 " T How hoi man
managed to .arrive against tb» groat broife of Nature T

2. Wh.t p-.uliarit.ro among the -raker animal, and bird., r.g.. rabbit,

loaf moth, ducka. .parroas have briprd them in the strugglr fot axiltMMe T

3. Which do you romd-W of the greater important far .arrival in modem
time.. Mr, m/ll, >4 body or imuUipnr. f . Giro rearon*

4. I* the Hrita.h Empire hkrly to decay like the EmiNim of past age. f

Give reason* for and •gain*!.

5. What do you utulentand by “ Thinking Internationally.’

6. How can the youth of the llntfeh race forier the atm. uf the " League
of Nation*."

7. What do you understand by an “ International Police Farce ?
"

(The following subject. are irritable for corny •rating. d»cu«an and debate
;

( I )
Why are the Red Indmre decreasing in number t (2) Why do the Black

Knee, of Africa diow no sign of deereaung in number • (3) Progress in inode*
of travelling OD land- (4) Program in mode, of (ravelling on water. (5)

The effect, of natural barrier* in the “ League of Nation..” <6> Evolution
in the love of humanity.)
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CHAPTER XV.

SOME OTHER GREAT PROBLEMS.

When I tfipC into thr future far aa human rye could me j

Saw Hip Virion of the worW. and all thr wonder lhal would be. . . .

Make m. Ire! the wiU 1-iUatkm that I Wt before thr rinfc.

When I hoard my day. before me. and the tumult my We
j

Yearning for the large evrilenwol that thr cumin* yearn mould yield.

Eager-hearted aa a boy when hrrt be barm ha. lather'. Held.

And at ni*ht along the duaky highway near and nearer drawn.

Sera In heaven thr light of lamdon flanng like a dreary dawn
;

And hi. -pirlt leap, within him to be gone before him then.

Underneath the light be look* at. m ***** the throng, of men i

Men. my brother* men the worker* aver reaping «netidne now i

That which they fcave done bat .anwat of the thing, that they .hall do

:

Fur I dipt into the future, far aa human eye could are.

Saw tha Villon of the world, and all the wonder that would be

;

Saw tha heaven, fill with runmme. argoafaa of magic mil*

Pilot* of the purple twilight, dropping down with ooatly lain.

:

Heard the hearroe .III with thouting. and there rain'd a gbariJy dew

From the nation', airy navfc* grappling in the central blur

;

Far along the world wide whhper cl woth wind niahing warm.

With tha itandard. of the pruplea plunging through the thundrrMoiro ;

nil the war drum thiohb'd no longer, and the battle-flap were luri d

In the Parliament of man. the Federation of the world.

There the common viw of nw-t riiail bold a fretful malm in awe.

And the kindly earth .hall dumber, lapt in ururrmal law.

From LocMry Hall by Altiid, Lord Trmxybok.
s •

Utopia. It has been well paid that the heritage of every man and

woman bora into the United Kingdom 19—“ a great past, a great
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present, a most hopeful future." In the previous chapters of this

book we have seen somethin" of the sure and steady progrew* that

has been made in the past to try and make this land of ours a fit

dwelling-place for a freedom-loving nation
; a place where the

poorest may enjoy with the richest the privileges of justibc, freedom

of conscience, equality of voting, equal protection and many other

rights. The ancient autocratic rule of king* and nobles has steadily

given place to the rule of democracy—the people. These great

changes have mostly been brought about by constitutional methods,

for one of the chief traits in the character of the P.nglUh race i* an

abundance of good sense and prudent judgment. The Glorious

Revolution of 1688. a great revolution in the government o! the

country, brought about without tlx* sboiding of a drop of blood,

is a perpetual tribute to the healthy mind of the English rare.

During the lust twenty years many material hardship* and

anxieties entailed by long hours of labour,, low wages, old

age. ill-health, unemployment and other disabilities, have

been removed or greatly reduced. Probably, in no other

country in the world, doea the industrial worker enjoy condi-

tions comparable to thoee that obtain in thi* country at the

present. These things have been mainly brought about by (1)

the self-effort and combination of individuals
; (2) the unselfish

work of noble citizens
; (3) the high ideal* of a few seers who have

dipped into the future.

Of the efforts of individuals no more need be said, and the following

chapter will be helpful in bringing again to mind the work of a few

noted citizens who have done so much for the general good of man-

kind. But, for the future, we must think a little further of the

necessity for “ hitching our wagon to a star "
: that is. of having

constantly before us a great ennobling ideal, which, onite-fulfilment,

will raise still higher the status of every man and woman in the

country—in the world.
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Three hundred year* ago. that saintly man. Sit Thomas More,

wrote au account of an ideal state which he called Utopia. In his

daily life he saw much of the misery,

hardship, and discontent of the

people ; bfc 4cnew that it was quite

possible for these ills to be removed,

but he also knew that the majority

of people would not understand his

ideals, and would probably look no

him as a species of lunatic for

shaking about them. So he called

his book Utopia, which means No-

trhrrt. In the book he tells of a
Portuguese sailor named Raphael

who navigates the world and makes .«o. r.-ao, tswau. M..*a, wi
his way to a country. Utopia, where

he finds in operation an ideal constitution an ideal Government

and State. Here, in tabular form, are a few of the things that

Raphael found in operation. Too must particularly remember

that More lived in the reign of the despotic King Henry VIII., you

will then the better understand how impossible of fulfilment appeared

the ideals set forth in Utopia.

(1) Utopia wss a commonwealth where the aim of the law was

the general good of its members. •

(2) All were free to worship as they pleased.

(3) None was poor because all goods were held in common
:
yet

all had to work because worjv was necessary to human well-being.

(4) The King was liable to banishment for misruling his people.

(5) The hours of labour* were limited to six a day.

(6) There was a national system of education which applied

equally to men and women.

(7) The practice of sanitation had been brought to perfection.
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(8) Even,1 bouse bad a good garden and a supply of fresh water.

(9) No wars were to be entered into unless ra self-defence.

(10) There were few laws, for the people controlled themselves,

and there were no lawyers.

(11) l«i\» breakers were made slaves rill they promised**fnendment

of conduct. Punishment was so ordered as to make the criminal

ever afterwards live an honest life.

Now those ideals of Sir Thomas More must have seemed as fanciful

os a dream to moat people of his day. Think for a moment of two

of his suggestions and compon them with the condition* of life then

in practice : (1) AH were free to worship an they pleased in Utopia,

but .More saw about him the persecution of lo>th Catholics and

Protestant*
;

he himself was executed for his religious belief. (2)

More imagined a national system of education, hut in hi* day only

a small number of children, mostly of well-to-do parents, had any

School education at alL Yet. in the end. prartiqdly the whole nl

his dream has come true. At least, if you again candidly read the

list, you will find that according to More. England fulfil* mont of the

dmires expressed in hi* book for the benefit of the people.

Long before Sir Thomas Mom was horn. Piene du Boi*, a royal

official of the court of King Edward I. (1273-1307), wrote hi* ideal*

on the education of women. He suggested that the nunneries should

be confiscated an<l the building* turned into schools for girt*, presided

over by mistresse*
;

that there should be lecture* on literature,

music, poetry, and the arts and craft* of home life. Embroidery

and home management should also be taught. The woman, as this

writer says, having an espial power of reasoning with the man,

should have equal training in all the arte of peace. He appealed

for the State to endow college* and keep them abreast of the times.

He desired that when the girt* went out into their life-work and

became wives and mothers, they should have more equality with the

men-folk than custom then allowed. Pierre du Bois was the apostle
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of tlic " new woman/’ Row strange these ideals must have seemed
to the coart of Edward I. At last these ideals, after GOO years, are

slowly being realised.

But are we quite contented with all the wonderful progress that

has been mltde 1 Does this land of ours fulfil „H our desire* ?

Certainly not ! There are new dreamers amongst us, who imagine

yet greater things that can be done for the pod of mankind. Three
dreamers, whom we call port*, writers, orators, like Sir Thomas
More, are valued citizens. They help us all to think of something

higher, something nobler, ‘something more beneficial for everyone

in the land. They set us ikmhng, and, if we are able, they set us

working in one way or another to bring about the fulfilment of three

ideals. There are, however, two important considerations which the

story of More ought to imprewt most deeply on our minds. Dreams
cannot come true merely by dreaming; and dreams rarely come
true in Ires than. a generation, ami often many generations must
pare In-fore the dream is fulfilled. learning must develop

into doing ; and dreamers must he patient. Few people will

accept the ideas of others, however worthy those ideas may-

be. until they have rducatrj lAnaarfrc* to understand and ap-

preciate them. Englishmen refu-e to be fnreed to do or believe

anything. The story of More's I'Input and the history of our race,

suggest that the imagination of one generation becomes the practice

of the next. But dreamers we must try to be wunetimre. We must
lift our hearts to higher things than the food we eat. tho cloth* we
wear and the amusements we intend to engage in. These things

are necessary, but they are mostly for ownwfoat ; the highest flights

of fancy lead us to think of ofAer*. We must, however, keep the

balance between what can be accomplished to-day. and what must
wait urfttl w long to-morrow. We must cultivate the habit of

taking a long view.

A very long view. The earth we live on is very old. It is

uc. v
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impossible to say how-

old it really is, but some

noted scientists suggest

that it is not lew than

80,000.000 * years old,

w hile others suggest that

it may be 800,000,000

v«u» old—that is, ten

urues older than the first

estimate.

Man. the lord of the

earth, is really the young-

est of his creatures. It

has been suggested—for

no one can state with

certau'ty that the chief

rates of mankind existed

400.000 years ago, which,

you will notice, is a very

small fraction of the

earth's age. But the

rirtfuafioNof nun is com-

paratively a thing of

yesterday. In 0000 years

the nations of Egypt, of

Babylon, of Greece and of

Rome, have in turn risen

to great power and, in

tom. fallen into decay.

But the agtof civilisation

in England is under 2000

years, and, more wonder-

ful still, man only began

—1

—

A.O.

KC-0

1

—
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to master the wonders of Nature—st«am. fire, electricity, air

—

a mere 100 yean ago.

“ We think our civilisation near its meridian, but we are yet

only at the cock-crowing and the morning star."

We have read in this book that the social problems which worried

John Wyclifle are not yet solved completely after 600 years, so it

ought to api«ar highly ridiculous for us to be so impatient as to

imagine that tho problems of life which daily confront us can be
solved in a single year, or in several years.

The diagram No. 78 give* os a very long view covering 8000 yean.

Study the diagram, noting especially the progress that has Iteen made
in England during the la.*t 1000 years—which is only oru-rightk part

of the period shown on the diagram. Then try to realise that if the

whole of this period was represented by a line one inch in length,

a line representing the age of the earth would have to be al kaat

10,000 inches long, which is approximately 280 yards. (According

to some authorities the line would be ten tames longer.) Having

then made up our minds that ( 1 ) thinking about aocial problems is

of great service, and (3) that the best reforms only take place slowly,

we are in a position to consider a few other great problems, which

are almost daily pseeentod to cs in the newspaper*, or in the course

of conversation.

“ Have pstiroce." I rrplir* " oar-lrc are full

Of aortal wrong
:
and mar hr wildest drrwma

Are but the needful period's oI the truth.

For me. the grttial day. the happy erosd.

The .port hatf-srirnrr. 611 me with a faith.

This fine old wortfcl our* ia but a child

Yet in the gtxarl. Patkoce ! give it time

To leant its tanth* : there la a haod that guides."

ProhiBitiorf. One of the most debated problems of to-day is that

of Prohibition, which term is used in the sense of “ forbidding the

sale of intoxicant*.” This question has been in the forefront of
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social problems for a number of years, but no satisfactory solution

to the problem has been reached. The Nation's Youth will most

certainly be brought face to face with the same problem, hence it

will be of service to read all one can about the subject, to use one’s

eyes and see if all that is spoken by opposing side* is true, to discuss

and debate the question with one's fellows, and, having formed a

considered judgment, to unite with others in bringing about such

reforms as may appear necessary.

There is not space in this book to consider the subject of Pro-

hibition in any detail, but numerous books and pamphlets are

avuilable dealing with every phase of the subject, and some of these

should be consulted by those who intend to do their share in solving

the problem. The following notes will be helpful in providing a

guide as to a way of tackling the quoition.

Wh.t .re U» svlli of lbs noun a* of talaxtcatiag Artaks?

(1) The excessive use of intoxicants is likely to be injurious to

all parts of the body, rendering the drinker leas fit to do his share as

a worker and a citixen. Its effect on the brain and nervous system

is to make the individual think only of himself regardless of others.

It makes him talkative, quarrelsome, inclined to break the Ordinary

laws which govern social bfe. heedless of the paming of time. It

muken him clumsy in speech and action : it sends him into a long

heavy sleep.

(2) It has been abundantly proved that heavy drinkers are less

able to withstand fatigue, long boars of labour, special strain of one

kind or another, than total abstainers.

Athletes, when training for racing.* jumping, boxing, and other

forma of sport, generally abstain from all alcoholic drinks, because

they know of the harmful effects they may have on their strength

and powers of endurance. * •
*

(3) Insurance office* exact lew premium from total abstainers

than from others because it has been proved that, generally speaking,
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total abstainers live longer than other peojJe working and living

under similar conditions. It has been proved by careful statistics

based on medical certificates as to the cause of death, that where

the normal death rate of men at a certain age would be 100, the rml

death rate of those who died of alcoholism and dinttMt of the liver

(mostly produced by the same cause) is in brewera, 270; inn-servants,

322 ;
inn keepers, 791

;
butchers. 243

;

dock labourers, 187, and so

forth. (Many reliable table* are available which prove without a

shallow of doubt that the extendve us* of almholir drinks shortens

life.)

(4) In the financial year 1919 1920 it was estimated that the total

expenditure on intoxicating liquors, in the United Kingdom, was

£410,000,000. Abdut two-third* of this huge ram of money was

spent by the working class, to that the other rlaiww of society,

relative to their numben, spent the larger porliiai. Knowing the

cost of the necesavie* of life in these times, it is certain that a vast

number of people have to go without something food, clothing,

decent home comforts, etc.—to buy intoxicants.

(5) The effects of heavy drinking not only injure a man'* body

and his moral character, but bring hardship and misery on his

family The unhappy children of drunken ]arrnt* live wretched

lives. There is no need to speak further on this point ; the Nation’s

Youth will have little difficulty in proving the accuracy of this

statement from their own observation.

“ I could a tats unloH whom light**! word

Would barrow up thy soul ; frees* thy young blood ;

Make the two eye*. Iikr Man. Mart lioen (brir S|J«C(ve ;

Thy knotIni and coeibJtMd locks to fart.

And each particular.hair to Maud oo rwd,

like quill* uprei the’fretful porcupine.
'

Why do p*»ie (hduke in exceame dnnkuw of intoxicants 7

Knowing the terrible evils that attend the habitual use of intoxi-

cating drinks, it seems strange that there should still be thousands
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of people in the land who become victims to the habit. Some of

the reasons are aa follows :

generations been based on the principle of discipline from without.

Children at home, and at school, have been watched vigilantly and

constantly punished if they disobeyed certain rule*. The practice

of excessive pun ishment by the State for all kinds of faults has been

dealt with in Chapter XIII. The principle of etifomirtA, of govern-

ment from irifAia instead of from without, is only slowly making

real program. Many households are still kept in order by repression,

consequently, the children, on growing up, and being freed from

parental influence, readily fall victim* to over-indulgence in some

form. Having no longer anyone to correct them they continue

recklessly in some form of excess. Self-control must be inculcated

from the earliest jresra to enable the Nation's Youth to resist

the allurement* of over-indulgence.

(2) School education for all is yet in it' infancy. The Elementary

Education Act was passed in 1*70 only fifty years ago. The new

Fisher Act. which makes some sort of arhool education compulsory

up to the age of eighteen yean, is not yet in full operation. The

mam of people, through want of education (in i(ji full meaning) still

follow the lead of others, like the sheep jumping through a gap.

They do not yet form their own judgment*, read good books, and

learn for themselves the evils of intemperance.

(3) Man is a gregarious animal : that is to say. man has the herd

instinct, he feels the need of companionship of others of his class

and. during his leisure, wanders out U* mix with them. Practically

the only places available to satisfy this desire are the public houses.

The public house is made attractive and comfortable to encourage

trade, the temptations to over-drink are considerable, and many
succumb to the habit of escemive drinking.

(4) The home environment plays a great part in encouraging
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people to seek the companionship to be found at the public house.

The tiny, unsatisfactory dwellings in town areas
;

the lack of

gardens ;
the want of sufficient space for the children's games

;
the

ill-management of homes due to many causes, among which is the

need for fW better training of girls in domestic duties, all con-

tribute their share in making the allurement, of the public house

greater than the attraction of the home.

(5> The aclfiahnees of individuals, who think only of satisfying

their own desire* regardless of the consequence* to others.

What remedies can be succMted for UUs social srU f

The majority of those with whom you discuss the problem of

excessive alcoholic drinking, win be in agreement as to ita evil

effects, and there will not be much difference of opinion with regard

to the reasons for excessive drinking; but there will be great

diversity of opinion l> to the b«*t remedial methods of dealing with

the problem. It*ia only to be expected that those whose capital is

invested in the trade, and those whose livelihood depends on the

continuance of the sale of alcoholic beverages, will hold very different

views on the matter aa compared with, for instance, total abstainers.

It will Iw advisable then to consider some of the arguments on both

sides in order to arrive at a fair judgment. All the points suggested

can be argued at considerable length. Wo will arrange the points

in column form.

Kfmtdial Vnuaro.
1. Total prohibition by the Gov-

ernment of alcoholic drinks.
•

2. Government restrictions as to

hours of sole and strength of spirit

Should bft muefc more drastic.

ArfumtnU AfthuL
I. The Government should not

interfere with the liberty of those who
drink in moderation.

£ Tire same counter-argument aa

above. In addition, the moderate
re (4 akofcobc drinks has prompted
men fathered in assemblies to relieve

the ncreorities of thousand, by their

charity.
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br ID-

Remedial Jfcarwrra.

:i. Public houaca should

proved to lhat

together and enjoy rnurtaiamenU
and social inlcvcuum.

«. Omtinue the education at Ik*
youth of Ihe land, lor the advance in

education ha* nmlr the people non
temperate than they wen-, and
drunkcnnrwa u at.-a.lily on the de-

<rea**. If the Nation . Voaith could
be educated to make a n*hl Me o#
Iriiure the prohlrm would be antral.

*v Improve the bomra. do away
with alum*, give every mai
mrnt, cheapen amain of

from country In i

(l !*•» the Local Council* provide
suitable .octal cluha' for all claw* at

people, the chief npraar. to b*
borne by the raUw a* in the car at

part*.

7. Laitm /inrv—let thing,

a. they are I

S. Tbe weak-willed would atill

rink and spend tlwii money
reckkwdy. The plan would tend to

4. TV Fisher Act.a
but the pra*>« ia too aiow

; mean-
while. thouaa tda mntinue to aufler

through intemperance, or poverty
brought about by motley spent on
4nnk.

4. TVwe ideal, are tot) coally

;

ratea and tain are already very
high ; it la a!moat impowuble to build

aufbcaewl new bmiacw fur tW ra
qatnag them: *4 |—d ,

W

to mil
down old onra.

A Aram, th- plan Is too cuatly at

prvarat to be * put into unlver-al
practice. Soma vdlage. are making

on tbra- Ur

7. On no

Many more argument* for. and again**, con readilv be found :

it should be abundantly Hear that the problem of intemperate
drinking bristlw with difficulties Three hundred year* ago Shake-
speare wrote

:

“ 0 that man should put an enemy in their mouths to steal away
their brains." And again :

“
1 •“v® vcry P°°f and unhappy brains for drinking : I could well

wish courtesy would invent some other custom of entertainment.”

What a " Glorious Revolution " the Nation's Youth would achieve

could they solve the problem ! It is well worth trying. " The use
of these things ” (beer, wine, or spirits), say* Sir Michael Foster,
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“ has brought no end of misery into the world. If we could take

away from the world all the ill-health, all the poverty, all the

wretchedness, all the cruelty, all the crime, which hah l»een brought

about by drinking too much wine, beer, or spirit*, and the like, how-

much huppfeia wealthier, and brighter the world would be."

Perhaps this will become an iinternational qturtim, for at the

present time the United States of America has prohibited the sale

of spirits and wine*.

THK PROBLEM OP RACK TO THK LAND.

During the greater |*rt of our history England ha. been practi-

cally a aelf-containrd country. Up to the nineteenth century

sufficient food had bean grown to meet the w*nt* of the whole

population. But with the introduction into factories of steam-

driven machinery, more and more workers have left the country

for the town, so dwt to-day there is not enough food produced in

•hi" country for more than one half of it* population. In the

Middle Ages our merchant* exported wool, but to-day we me
de|»endent on other countrie* for our raw material", chiefly Wool
and cotton. On the other hand, a great population in different

part* of the world 'i* dependent on the manufactured goods of the

United Kingdom. The circumstances of the Great War forced on
our minds the insular portion of the British Isle*, and. in consequence,

the problem of agriculture is now one of the foremost in men s minds.

Some of those |>eople pawning a long view imagine another gp-at

wur of nations that may possibly deprive the British l*les of supplies

for another long period, ami poK-ibly starve the people into sub-

mission to the enemy. Apart, however, from this point of view,

it is recognised that the health of the nation has greatly suffered

through the migration of the country inhabitants to crowded town*.

This u a national probinn of jit* tale importance, No materii
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wealth ran compensate a nation for the lorn of healthy manhood,
womanhood and childhood.

The following brief notes may assist yon in your debates on the

problem of
'* Back to the Land.”

Why do workers leave the country lor the town ? *(T) The agri-

cultural revolution, which took place about the same time as the

industrial revolution, was marked hr the introduction of machinery

into agriculture, consequently, less labour was needed, and labour

being abundant, wages were low benee the people flocked to the

towns for better wagea.

(2) The enormous extension of corn-growing in Canada. United
Status, and other counrriew, enabled com to be sent to thin country

at a cheaper rate than it could be grown in Kngland ; so the farmers

of England to a great extent ceased (crowing com. and used their

land for grass crop*, dairy farming, etc,, which required Ires labour

and gave better returns.

(3) The necessity foe rapid and cheap transport of agricultural

produce has made it difficult for amall farmer* to get their produce

to suitable markets, so that they have found the growing of certain

crops for food unprofitable.

(4) A considerable amount of capital is needed for fanning on

n fairly extensive scale. The cost of labour, seed, manure, drainage

of land. etc., has to be met long before the sale of produce can

compensate the fanner.

(5) Insanitary and wretched country cottages; the need for

some assistance in organizing cricket, football and other sports

;

the want of libraries, baths and social centre#
; the monotony of

long winter evenings without suitable places for amusements, have
all contributed in driving the vigorous youth of the country to the

less healthy town. • _
*-

What measures can be suggested for the repopulation ol country

districts ? (1) Workers on the land can now get, bv collective
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bargaining, the advantage to be obtained through the Agricultural

Wages Board which has recently been instituted . But the higher

the price of labour, the leas likely is the fanner to undertake work

which will require the assistance of many workers.

(2) Durirtfe<be War, the fanner waa assist#-! financially by the

State to grow com. The output greatly increased, and the demand
for labour was considerable. 11 the nation desires the maintenance

of u healthy stock of country-bred men and women, it has been

suggested that the fanner must continue to be amdsted m order to

compete with the overseas production*. The cost of this assistance

fall* on the whole community, but if it is a national question this

dowi not greatly matter.

(3) A great deal more can be done to aaaist the small fanner by
the extension of the eo-o|»eniUve spirit. Co-operation is an ex-

prnvuon in practical form of the social spirit ever present in human
bein$p. There are^in existence many farmers' on-«]>crntive societies

which assist members in the purchase of fanning implements,

transport of produce, the giving of credit, insuring animals, etc.

(4) By means of rapid and cheap transit, snbnrban towns can be

established at greater distance* from facton- centres. By this

plan the factory workers live a great deal of their time in purer air,

amidst natural surroundings. Market gardeners, dairy and cattle

farmers will then be required within reasonable distance of the

suburban towns. •

(5) By the unselfish work of men-lovers in the country, much esn

be done in the way of organixing sports and social centres. The use

of travelling libraries can hr greatly extended
;

the children in

schools can be guided to a much greater extent than is done at

present to educate themsMve* to see the wonder and beauty of

country 4ifc. .If the nation, through ita representatives in Parlia-

ment, really desires that the people should be encouraged to go
“ Back to the Land.” the nation must do something in the way ol
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providing habitable sanitary houses with plentiful supplies of pure

water. In many country districts there are no fields or meadows

where children can play round games.

The problem of “ Back to the Land " is undoubtedly a nalunud
problem, which will in due time engage the attention of Ihc Nation's

Youth, who should begin to consider, diKUss, and debate about the

So.M —T»» Kivirnos or Uuinn

problem before the time comes for them to eelcot their life-work.

Many disappointments and much disillusion await the youth who
is attracted by the glamour of the town to leave the health-giving

countryside. " To watch the com grow, and the blossoms set

;

to draw hard breath over ploughshare of spade ; to read, to think,

to love, to hojic. to pray—these are the things that mate men happy.”

The Nation's Youth can enjoy many a fruitful discussion on
“ Ideals.” Probably, for a time at least, the Ideals will be Utopian.
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but, as has already beta point**! out. we must raise our eve* from

the ground if we woukl see the rainbow. Our motto must be

RxcAsior*.

Let u» not imagine that our Utopia is going to be a quiet, restful,

sleepy place, Vhere we can bask all day in the sunshine. Life is

like a besieged city, assailed by foes without, menaced by disorder

within, strictly ruled and severely rationed. We can maintain our-

selves only by unceasing work anil stem restraint. There » scarcely

enough to go round (or all the nations of the earth—not quite enough

food, not quite enough rest, not quite enough love. All life is

struggle. “ This is the function of our ami every age, to grasp the

Knowledge already existing, to make it our own, and in so doing to

develop it further and to nu«« it to a higher level. In thus taking

it to ourselves, we make it different from what it was." The history

of the world is a never-ending story of self-denial, industry, devotion

to duty, courage »nd patrioti«m. The youth of the wortd to-day,

cherishing the same qualities, actuate,! by high motive., will pass

on the flaming torch with its light undimmed.

” How beautiful is youth t how Ul»ht it gkams
With IU illusion*. aafinUOft*. dream. t

Book of flldMlnp, Story uithout Bad.

Each mast • heroine. ami reck man a fie nd.

Aladdin'* Lamp, and Fortunatu. Parse

That hold* the tres-ure oith* mirmr I

All pceaibflitire are in rtmhamk.

No dan** daunt* ll. and no tor wtthrtands :

In Its -u IJune audacity of faith.

‘ Be thou removed I
’ it to the mountain uKh.

And with *mbit*09* feet. *ecure and proud,

Aieeruk the ladder leaning on the cloud ' “ I-OHOFRIXOW.

SUMMARY. The heritage of the Ration's Youth is “ a neat past, a

great present.. a most hopeful future." Chancre from autocratic to

democratic government hare steadily taken place in the past ; probably,

in no other country, does the industrial weaker enjoy conditions com-

parable to those that obtain in this country at the present ;
the bopelu]
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future greatly depends on oar ideals. Generally speaking. the ideals of
Sir Thomas More, which were expressed in Utopia are present-day (acts.

Dreaming must drrelop into doing, and dreamers must be patient.

The age ot Civilisation in England is a mere fraction of the age of the
earth. Social reforms usually develop very slowly.

The excessive use of intoxicating drinks is injurious to the Individual,

the family and the State. TV cause* ot excessive drinking are mainly
due to lack ot self-control ; repressive discipline at borne and at school ;

lack of education ; the desire tor companionship and unsuitable home
environment. Remedial measures are ot a controversial character, but

Uiey will have to be faced by the Xatioo’s Youth.
The depopulation ot the country districts a a national problem ol

first-rate importance. TV extension of the co-operative spirit can be

ot great service to the small farm*. Meo-torm are needed to organise

IV social life of the country districts ; the provision of suitable sanitary

houses may well become a national necessity.

Many interesting and fruitful discussions can V held on " Ideals.”

We must raise oar eyes from the ground If we would we the rainbow.

Kxc.ta.or TV following poem «Vpley*. in • m» of picture., the life of

a man of grniu*. routing all temptetioiw. laying **le all (rare, hredlr*. of

all warning., aiul praising on to anomphak hfe purpose. Hi- motto ta Ex-
cvlxior higher." FIBed with high aspiration* he preiabss, without having

reache.1 the perfection V longed lor. and the voice heard in the air is the

promt* of iiumurtality and progress ever upward.
%

TV .hades of mgkl were failure (am.

A. through an Alpine milage paswd
A youth, who bore, 'mid mow and kw.
A banner, with tV .tracer device.

Hi. brow was .ad
;

hi. err heoeslb
FUsiwd Lke a falchion from it* .broth.

And like a silver clarion rang

The accent* of that unknown tongue.
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la happy home* hr aa. thr h*ht

Of household Dm CWam -an* ana
Abovp, the ipeelml gbcim tLoot,

And from h» kps e-raped a grow.

bnght;

" Try not tho Pom ! " thrM man *d j

'* Dark In—era the Irmprat ovtrtrtrf,

The mono* torrent u dtep and •ale !
"

And loud that ehnoa voto replied.

O Hay.- the maiden aid.

Thy -ary head upon thi.

A «mr .toed In hi* bncht
But .tiK hr

1"

rye.

A vote*

pine tne'a -ithrnd

awful aralaorhr !

“

• »•* tiood night,

replied. far up the bright,

EmMorl

At break o# day. aa btrrirrtH
The pioua muck* of 8aud Bernard
Vttrreil thr afrwyuhl ptnvrr.

A voter CTied through Ikr rtarllrri air

A traveller. by thr faitftul bound.
Had boned in thr nn« -aa hand
Still pa*fang in his hand «4 kr
That banner -rth thr rtraagr devicr,

Ricrtnor !

There in the tVilighl cohl and par.
liWree. but Uuutilul. hr lay.

"Ami from tb* aky. em» and tar.

A TOM feB. like a tailing atar.

Eicehiu ! Losertnow.
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1. In a free country has • man the right to rein his own health, (a) by
intoxicating drink. (*) by nr«tect of rnrar. (r) by overwork » Give
reasons.

2. Compare the suggralicns from " I'lofu " with the state of things existing

whin the book was written.

3. Comment on the loUowtn* statement :
- Mn-haaical loeomotioo. tisiu

port ami communication have brought to the whcie earth a kind id unity
whkih It never knew brtore."

4 Do yon behove in the policy of famees/am on the question of the sale

of intoxicating drink • Giremw
ft. Comment 0*1 the following Statement :

“ If the Nstkn'a You III could
be educated to make a right um of leisure. the drink problem would be

solved." .

«• Why does the .State tiiuncially aaM the farmer to grow coni T What
are the mlvantage and damdvantages of this prwrtioe J

7. 'What siiggmtiona oan vow give lor the < •rganttaUaii of social life In a
country tillage far remnvtd from a town ?

« Why may the probt-m of “ Radi to Ihr land “ be oonriderrel a national

pnililrm f

l». How is your town (or the town nearest to your home) provided with milk

ami vegetables. T G,vw detailed partscularv

1" Explain Ihr following statement : Capital and Ulnar k each a Made
In a pair of seManre."

11. Write an eorny on this subject , “ The Koamlalnm of Every Ststo is

the Education of ito Youth."
12. Why is much land in the country hit uncultivated T

13. Write a paragraph on the value of allotments to town dweller*.

14. By the um of the map on page 229. elate the origin of our supplies of

wheat, meat, sugar, wool and cotton.

15. What bearing has the “ league of Nation* " on the farm productions

of the British bln
III. Write an account of one of the loBowing : An Ideal House . An Ideal

Friend ; An Ideal pet
; An Ideal Town ; An Ideal Village

; An Ideal Holiday i

An Meal Book ; An Ideal Life . An Ideal (fated.

(Further subjects foe mays and debates: Horse Racing : Betting; Sboukt
the Zoo be abolished ? Leisure Hours In the Country ; Keeping FlL)
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CHAPTER XVI.

SHORT LIVES OP NOTED CITIZENS.

Arkwright.- S'; Richard <1732-1792).

hr (harm clrwn for a

up outside hia squalid

oC ag*. Hia paimu
man with a grwat

<A fifty, Now, (he nan
in oXUxi manufacture,

an* I the drawing frame

•hirc. It waa i

ah* thought he •.id on them the

Arkwright began to make wig. which

COme to the subterranean harher :

’ Thu waa Richard Arkwright', notice |«-t«i

'hen be brt>an life aa a harbet at rtghtewi ware
pour that thev crald not educate him. and the

warn only Warned lo write and apell at the age

of Arkwright is fa moo* aa the greatert «-f all iuvwntnra

U thr man Who irvoiln] the •pinning jenny
• htfh brought enormous prosperity to Unoa

caHv model. hrewuso

have given to hia customer*,

at that time, and aa

hr travelled ahwit

at their hum. in t

The chief difficulty In the

he <lnnn by hand
;
yarn we

gave up hia barber'

a

more yam. Ark- right a

our cotton mills. In work
.nvMdnd the n-chinr urn*
to atarvation

;

Arkwright

machine,

jealous

wad hi. invention ar

vrrvrkrd by an angry
hut later on. Arkwright art

At last he

to buy hair, keaaw the cottagers wearing

... that all tl* w..,h lull to

It waa 1.4 long Wore Arkwright
-rt lum-H to prefect a machine to produce
with later impnmwnta. ia still used in

® he done in arnct herauae the weaver*
away their hand labour and hong them

thnr own. He cyrexd a facto

mob. At Ant. horse. were used

fmpwntly dwtioyed

in Nottingham breaua* hU
ignorant dratioyetw,

rivals who
factory himself and It waa

to turn the machine*,

line inventions.

by George HI.
Arkwright had worked an entire revolution in our industrial eyatem ami in

the livrw of the cotton workers. By hkt cotton mi Urn thousands of people,

who had before worked in their brAnea, were brought together in large fnctorio,

where instead of one person beginning and finishing a {*»** of work, each had
only to work at one proem id the manufacture over and over again. Tima
the work jeraiw lm interesting, but could be finished much more quickly.

Arkwright’.* machine, brought groat prosperity to Lancashire, to England,

and to the whole Empire, and helped to place this country at the head of the
manufacturing world.
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Bnrdett-Coutts. Biroeem (ISM-I90«|.-In tfce life and ««rfc of Angela
firorgiiu Bunlrtt-Coutts we reaW slat Inmrmr services can 1* done for

the nation by a noble woman ftUM of exalted rank, immrw wsalth. wide
education, and rvmarkable abibtie*. join'd ailb keen sympathies with Ibe
poor and distressed.

A. .he grew up in a rich home, with every advantage of bet position and
education. Angela BordetMoulU .a. aocurtomrd to meet. the rocs* famous
mm of (be day and to (war problem. of the time ducuasrd by talented people.

At the age of forty-eight year, die inherited the immense fortune of her

grandfather, and became the ticfeat hum in KngUnd
|
©sing to the wise

and generous we dir mole of her wraith, hr* fame became only orcond to
that of Queen Victoria

For nearly -tty year* the wrfcoawd In her beautiful London home famous
and talented men. such as IWseh. Dick—. Livingstone. Faraday, Stanley.
Irving, anil many .Ahem, and abe aaa always greatly intem-ted in literature,

science, art, and the stage. She tu an nerlient haanma woman, taking an
active

1
-irt In the tonrerna of Coutta

1 tank in wknb abe held the largewl sliair.

B«t *rr cwryy amd farto of dnrwtUr won <Aufr sprat in s-ag Act aid
uea/M far Or *»./ of^Arr.. She m»ie it the bu-rvss of her life to spend her

money wisely and wed to help Ihue In nred. In eweh rs-r of private suffering,
the Barone- would heewlf .tud, the spec sal m-U of tor person remormed,
and though her sympathim wrr* k.m. yet her sturdy cramun sense saved her

fn.m being Imp-wed upon by unworthy persons. In sit her hrn^olmo* she
inude no distinction of race or rehgKwas bebef. tut mlssred suflrring wherever

it existed if it. lay in her power. Probably *5 woman under the tank id Queen
ever dhl so much a. the Barons*. BunW Moult. .or toe Church of England.
«*• built churches and ri-wr.fr-

. loanded -Moot. a. r.uom kind., and helped

missionary work in the colonies. TV poor and negirctsd children were always
her special oare. With Charles Dickens she helped the Hagpid School I'nlon.

an.l .tarteil a shoeblack brigmle to «—< (V boys
;
rV was s founder of the

National Society for the IVrcntioa of Ctuslty to Children ; she darted a

—wing school for poor women, and opened a factory sheer .rippled girl* s-rrr

taught to make artificial flowera. TV liard-sorkiof poor o. the EMI End of

l>mdon Wets always her foremost oooWlrraboa j the BurdrttCoitt. Club,
published by her for working boy* and young men. «m one of the first of

it. kind. Like Ixtd Shaftenbury. die took a groat interest in the Bethnal
tiroen i.wtrnnonger., and btnh large healthy ftahles for their donkeys ; the

Unit donkey .bow ... her idea, and she gave prises for the hr**, donkeys.
One of her valued treasures was a fittlr silver donkey presented to her by the

CVutcrmongrr* Club.

Barocaw Burdett-Coutta had an intense lore of animal* and was the leader
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of the Royal Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals : »br instituted

for the Society the rhetor of rasay wntinc which is ‘till used by kIkk.1« every
yoar. A favourite raving of hen ws* : " Life whether in man or brast is

acred.”
The liouvng problem intrnwtcd her greatly. In bee day Rrtlmal Green

was a plague*.*.* and a ilm of crime ; the Harowas built model tenement*
there in which a thousand pwpir could lire. She spent a jrrrar deal ol money
in trying to cheapen food supple* in the East End. ami in raublithing a market
for fish and vegetable* fire of market toft* Though the market was a failure,

the rrault of her ellocta was that the dMhbaUon of food *u greatly improved.

It was not in England only that the Barone*, gave help an. I «mcour. In

Ireland .he provided largo relief Mores to help those Starving through famine :

he owtsted the Irish to emigrate to Canada ; encouraged the rottoge industries

of embroidery and lace-making. sod helped the fishing industry.

This wonderful woman carried oat more worts «d charity and mercy than

It Is poaalhie to write of m this short account of her life. In IttTI, Queen
Victoria conferred on her the peerage, and lUremras BureMt-CoutU wo. the

Arst woman to be raised to the prwmgr in recognition of her prrareial worth
and noble public achiever., ots.

In the warn that occurred during her long 1-Mime, fhe Bsronras suixouitd
the refugee- Slid aid’d the hoapital re,«i, enrol. Ilcr friend, tie Ihiehras of

Tech, wrote of the Hawmee* I’.urdatUoutU : -Grew, os Iisre hern the

Intrinsic benefit, that the Itaronra. ha. tonfcm* on otlrera. the mod signs!

of all has ban tic power ofaswmpfr.” In her ninety-seoowl year the Baronws
died and wss buried in Wnfointe Abbey; much grief was felt by her

OOUntlras friends, from royalty downward* to the <ostein angers and the Fast
•End poor Boronem BuidrtUbatta was a taB. sfcreW. stalely lady, with a
gentle graceful manner ; her look was quiet and composed. bat site had a
keen sense of fun owl was a |wr»usive |*ibhc >|wwkrr.

Darwin. Chads* Robert <l*«-|*tf3>.-.The famous naturalist, was the son

of a Shrewsbury physician ; be was educated at Edinburgh awl Cambridge
and in his early life loved making foDrctions of sorb thing, as seals, coins,

minerals awl beetle*. When Dsrwin was twenty two rears of age. lie was
invited by the captain of the brij fcof' to accompany bun as a naturalist

without salary to extend the surrey of South America. So o*st was Darwin’s
delight in his work at South American geology, that be could hardly sleep at

nights. After on absence of fire years Darwin returned to Eogland ; he had
left home uqtried and olmcat uneducated in actor* ; be returned a practised
awl brilliant geologist, with a wide general knowledge of geology, awl above
alb lull of thoughts on •nimtvm Impress'd cr. him bv South American foods
and other subject* of study. Krohiuoo is the doctrine -wording to which
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higher form* erf life hare graduallyinw oat of low. JoyfuDy be detrnuined

to devote hmwlf to science. and within a year of hi. retain be began lun fust

note -book od evolution—the beginning of his world famous book the Origin o]

Spirits. In 1837, at the aga of twenty -eight, bis failure in bralth first

became noticeable. but work >u the only core for bis discomfort, and to use

his own word*, “ nothing M so intolerable a. odksmin." for nearly forty

years he did not know one day of the health of ordinary men. Ilf.' was a con-

tinuous stniggle against the arannru and strain of sickness. In 1837 hr

wrote. “ Anything which ffurriew me completely knocks me up afterwards,

and brings on a vtoleot palpitation of the heart." Because of his iU health,

Darwin made his home at Down, a quirt village sixteen miUa from London.

Here lie settled to work, malm* it the retom of hi. life to continue steadily

till threatened with oompMe breakdown ; ibm to take a holiday of the

fewest possible number of days sufficient to reelre turn. At Down he wrote

b,.*s ..n the VolmolB Ulamk, the geology of booth America, the study of,

Barmule, and many other hooka

In 1848 he wrote the first rough sketch of Us great work the Origin of

Spirits, but only began actually to write the book in 183». rfxteen years later j

during these fourteen years he read Ux*a on truvri. sport, natural liiitorv,

horticulture, brcling of animals, and similar »ub)eeto
2
he prepared skeletons

of birds and compared them
i kept binh and rabbit* for expenmerit, and

atudieri the mean, of the Uans|->rt <rf sel.
On 24th .November. 1830. the Orif*• ofSp*t» was published anti the whole

odition of 1830 copiea was sold on the day of publication. Many were the

books which followed, sort, as FariaHorn AnimoU .rf Plamla. the Dtst.nl

of .Vua. Krpnsmtms of LrnoOom im Mam nan AmtmaU. Corat St. ft. and forma-

turn of I’tyrtaUt itoaU throw** Or Artiom of ITom*. Darwin's works od

botany are numerous and valuable. They include books on orchids, . limbing

plants, different forma of Cowers., the power of movement in plant*, and

insectivorous plants: ail these books bring written after long and draw

>(nervation and experiment. In appearance Darwin was thin and talk

bring six feet high end having a alight stoop ;
be was strong and active but

rathrr clumsy, and therefore unable to oar his hands In dimming ; he had a

ruddy face, blue-grey eyes under bushy eyebrows, deep overhanging brows,

and a high, wrinkled forehead. TTse transparent goodnros and simplicity of

hi* nature, his vivid personal charm and sunnv geniality, brought him many
friiMvli

;
he had a quiet natural ease of manner, and expensed liimaelf warmly

and frankly on subjects that interested him. Hi* manna* of tie was ex

trcujdy ‘ample mod regular : has day was parcrikd out into short periods of

work interspersed with regular interval, of rrwt. he worked eagerly to make
the mint of every moment of ha working time. Darwin had certain fixed
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plan, of claadfying not.a •»! afcatrarw which be divided among portfolio.

so that he could easily nwf any .Wired set. The chief factors in hi* »uoccm

at a man of science. am thus Mated by Darwin himself :
“ a lor* of tfi'Hfr,

unbounded puUaer in Ion* red*, ling over any subject, isduBry in observing

and collecting facts. and a fair share of iaivsfioa aa well n» common sense.”

Thcae oaiuee oftuccess are worthy of the earnest consideration of the young

oltlten. Darwin died at his country home in 1SS2 and was buried in West-

minster Abbey.

The of Mo*, published in 1871. canard ranch excitement among non-

aoientiflo Haulers, brvsnse they got the mistaken notion that l»arwin Uught

that men -ere defended fn.m ape*, whereas be held that both mm and a|iea

had In remote a** desemdrd from a common aaecwtor.

Darwin'i ttudiea led him to think that the many different speck* of living

creatures had not been tint created aa we are them Dow. but bad been evolved

or derrjoped from slight dilferewsa in tiulividuaU. the reault probsbly of

dilferencm In environment. In the Mrugglr for existence through tin- agra

the fittest had survived. TV mull of h» inveaUgaUooa waa his book The.

Origin of Spreiee.

Dickens. Charles (1812-18701.— No famous writer of modem time, began

life under greater dimities than CbarVa Ivkeoa. At the time of Ida birth

M- father waa a poor clerk swerung OH a year, and though this aalaiy waa

afterwards inerraaed a good deal, the family waa always in dimrultsea. and when

Charles waa ten year* old kia father was imprisoned tor debt. As a child.

Dicker*, waa small and nekly. aad hi. chief amusements were trading books

and watching other boy. at play. When bis father waa Impraned. the little

boy of ten found work in a blacking factory parting label, on boUfea and
' making up parcels •. otter the drudgery of the day was over, he wandered about

the black and dreary streets, before gong to sleep in his |«or lodging at Camden

Town. HU landlady was afterwards daacribrd by him as Mr. Pipchln in

aad Son. During this time Pickens saw and felt much of the suffering

ami atniggles of the poor, which raabird bun to draenbe Ibrrn no graphically

in his hooks. LiUle Charles Dwkem. desperately unhappy, pleaded with liis

careless father to send him to school, and when the family fortune* improved,

the boy’s wish was granted. Picfcens' father is described in Ansf CopperfirU,

In the character of Mr. Micawber. (Win Dickent' energy was not, however,

crushed, hut rather stimulatediy the misfortunes through which he had pnaaed

in hU early hie. He had an amarrog quickness of oWrrvation which it shown

by hU adaption of prison scenes in the Picknick Paper! and Little Dorrit,

and accounts of his own early life in ftinf CopprrfeU. After leaving school,

Pickens became a solicitor's clerk : be improved hU education by reading at

the British Museum and in learning shorthand (aa drwmbcd in Dadd Copper-
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firld). and be became the be»t and iM rapid reporter o( the time. iiU work
m reporter brought Kim into roolaet with all kind, of people who afurwaitfc
appeared in his hook*. It »u BOTimrr for him to bun- to and from country
meetings by ooaeh ami pnatcbatsc where be encountered all kinds of adventures.

He was very food of theatrical*, ami daring the Utter pan of lu. life, bo not

only continued writing has noveU. but also sent ahout thc-pountry giving
ir.dings from hi* hooks

; it was the gnat strain caused by the readings
which led to his death. In I8U Dickens bought Ga<IsluU Plaoe. a inamdun
which a. « hoy he had lunge. I to pan In 1*70 be dad at the age of 5ft.

ami was buried with rimpU-tty at Wratomstn Abbey.
liukrnt pmril great energy ami wrote many no.ei. and other writings

which made him the favuurita author of the middle dames. Ilia Imok* not

only Rave plnasurw to his readers, but did a groat deal of good by describing
wiungs ao vividly, that people rrahsrd bow had the abuse. were. In Martin
C'nmUwil tlie cruelty of had nurww waa eipmol by tbe praeur.* of Sarah
Gamp i in IH.it TmM the .»«o of tiir north- use system worn painted

i

In UU' Itnrrti the eriU of the debtors prvmo were shown. Dickens waa much
Ih-IovoJ fur hia Imarty g.s.1 nature. Ur dwewrtty anil ktnllinm. ; he look a

RIC H Interval in benevolent work foe the poor and lalk n. iwpMaHy in ragged

drools ; lie |nve<l hi. childnn Intmu-ly. and was also fund of dogs, particu-

larly Large mastiffs and St IhwnarK Hrs rwstiem cnriKV led him to lake
vwy long walks with charmleri.tio span'. The life ami writings of Chart*
Dieken* show him to have been a < itisen of bom gifts wo are justly proud,

ami wh.su- life was nobly sprat to bmrtit U. family and his Irllow-men. The
evils that IWcken* wrote of am things of the pa-t. but lu* books an> still pmne
favourite* with the general puU«-.^ we feel In his writing. " his bright

and joyful sympathy with everything around him." *

Faraday, MkhMl (I70MM7). the piooeer in electricity. -bum name will

never die. was burn of poor parents* his father bring a bUcfaalth. At llw
ago of thirteen he b«ame apprrnticnHo a bookbinder, and as he was binding

an encyclopedia. he chanced to see ami rewd an artscle on efcetricitr which so

fascinated him that he set about aulung himself a battery from an oil lmtUe.

A kindly customer gave him tkkeU to attend leetunw on electricity given by
-Sir Humphry Davy. Faraday weal to the lecture*, and wrote out a l-w.U of

nutea. which he sent to Sir Humphry Davy with a letter telling him that lie

wished to give his life wholly to science. Sir Humpbr. Davy was very kind-

hnarted as well as talented, and he appointed Fara-lay to be hi* assistant.

Faraday was then twenty-one years of ace. Before be was thirty, the former

errand-boy and bookbinder waa showing hi* discoveriro in chemistry and
electricity to the Royal Society, the greatest scientific society in the
world.
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The first thing Faivhv discovered fur lunmif ih ImuoI, a discovery

which led fo the beginning of the pmu indonry in aniline dye* li i* im-

pnosible to give an account of all Panda? achieved >n the m,-t difficult ol

science*. One mighty mult of his nock mas his d.—.very of the principle

of tK*« dynamo, which haa mailt possible all the electrical engineering in our

own time*- *lla» experiments havr resulted in giving us <wr telegraph anil

trirpluinr. our electric hirht, motor <»rs. Iran... trains. ami generators giving

power to countIras factorial and other aorLa. bouw other micnlwU have

naad and prottUd hy Faraday’s work (Hhrt rtwrarehrw lie made were in the

making of glam for optical aork ami for aar In l%hthousm.
ami further ilia

covcrioa n.odc photography puaiMr. Faraday aaa aWr a famous suieiiUflo

lecturer ahu hail the gift of (4raui« ami instructing at the name time.

Children crowded to hia lecturaw with great delight, Though Faraday aaa

the greatrat experimental pkiUeopber England ever produced, he did not

uan hi* wonderful discoveries to cain «<> j lie Ml hka dWoverira forothim
to put. to roinmen-ial uae, Icriing t vat he i« aid r*>t earn money ami le a

scientist too. Hw taste* were simple ami matrat. he aaa loyal to hia

(rie.uk be po- «il a childl.he faith in Oorl. and d.d many acts of kind-

nrm to countlaaa people At hta ileath be (^uraU^I to thn aorkl the

rtihia of hia knowInIge ami arwnlerfiil cWo.etww. the memory of hia

extraordinary grsuu{ ami the noble example <4 bar upright, modrat, grtwrous,

ami kindly life.

Prv. Rlirabeth ( I7«0|MA(. waa the daughter of a rich Norfolk hanker,

who wita a Quaker. Whan ah* aaa a tartry naortiig girl of arventern. aim

iMtonad to tome addmam by a Quaker, ami the rflat ol In. (.aching aaa Ural

EUiaboth turned all her matinaa ami here of character to help the poor

and unhappy. Alter -her marriage to a rich Quaker men'llant in Ixuidon.

alio waa so grieved ami *b)-.krd by what she beard of the terrible evils in

Newgate prison, that *he obtained prrpiMuun to visit tlm prisoner*. .She

found the miserable creature- starving and with Httle clothing
:
men. women,

ami children, the innocent ami the guilty, all cmwdid together. with

diseoem of all kinds prevalent through the fearful overcroavling and

neglect of sanitary measuiwo. Relative* of prisoners might bring them

food, hut in the debtev's prisons. the prisoners rewired no food at all

except what was giren to them in charity. No beds were provided, ao

the Boor was the only rretinc pUcw. To make matter* morse, lunatic* were

hut up with the prisoners for in them* dayw there were no asylums for the

suffering and crkL. and she spI^Hbw hfc kThworc effort* to alter the Jirible

evils that existed as a matter of course. She formed societies of helper* who
worked with her to bring about improvements which have been the basis of
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>11 subsequent reform. The House of Commons was urged to supply Ibe

prisoners with proper food, clothing, work. and decent condition* of living.

40* l 4Iso to alter the terrible punishments which were indicted in those time*.

Prisoners were hanged for minor odenerw such as stealing sheep or cattle

chopping ihiwn Urn or passing forged bank notea. but through tbc exertions

of Mrs. Fry and others the death sentence for snrh nflrnres was abolished
;
the

treatment of oonrieta was improved and work was found for them when they

reached the on.i t -UlrmmU at Botany Bay in Australia ; the women had

materials given to them ao they coaid make rlothra for themseirre
j
clergy

and lay visitors were appointed to help the prinorrs to reform and ranks a

fresh start. Mrs. Fry began a school fur the prison children and brought into

their lives some hope and a chance of happuwaa. The secret of Mrs. Fly’s

success with the prisoners was that she made them feel that she loved and
Hustl'd them, ami that she believed they were capable of living nooourahls

Uvm. It U diflfcuH to believs that Mrs. Pry was the active ndstrras of a large

household and an ideal mother to alessn chiidrm. She spent her wealth

and her life ungrudgingly to benefit the pnsonere. and was one of the most

far-sighted ami warm-hearted sown who sirs engag'd in public work
1

she helped prisoners to help Ibstnselrsa hack to honrety awl virtue.

The Bret soup kitchens and night shrifre -res provided by Kllta.

both Fry, and hre sxampie has brrei followed by other. Her influence

on sooial life to .Uy Is still great, awl Ihe kuidly compassionate Quaker

lady has been one of ths nobWt benefactress* of the British awl other

nations.

Gordon. Charles Otons (IMS-IMAt-On the school drak si Taunton. «*l
by Gordon, the Initiate C. 0. G.. carved deeply, are still to he seen, awl on the

roll of Time, this name rarved deeply, still stands for what la noble, MHUagwun.
brnetiomt, patriotic. God fearing. raercif-L

like most high-spirited boys, he was full of fun. and fond of playing mis-

chievous tricks, but when at the ace of twenty-two be reached Balaclava m
a soldier, his frarlronrre and courage carried him through many hair- breadth

osoapea ol the Crimean War. “ Never order a man to do anything you are

afraid to do yourself " was his sdrtce to a shirking corporal. Later on. he

became known as Chinese Gordon, treatise of his heroic conduct as leader of

the Chinese against Chinese rebels. He went unarmed, and the Chinrse

snl.lien came to look on the little cane he a]says carried as “ a magic wand
of victory.’’ Where the fire -as hottest, there Gordon was always to be found,

calm awl cod. The following extract from a letter to his mother shorn- wbst

kind of a citizen Gordon was: “I shall leave China poor, as I entered it, but

with the knowledge that through my weak LraCiMMPfty 100.000 lives have

Iren spared. I want no further satisfaction than this:'* Gordon refused to
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accept any rewords from the

England he refused to be mar

for Chinese (Jordon took no .

non* Government. and *lm he n turned to

a hero of and mid hr had only done hi* duty,

lit for any <4 the peat things he hod aw-uni-

For six years after he left China. Gordon was Commanding Royal Engineer

at Giaveaeafl. « In this work he was an unsparing taskmaster and allowed no

•hitting in others any more than in himself. In his spare time he worked

hard to serre the poo*, the Uck. the loorfy, and specially to care for the boy*

whnie work was oa the riser or the tea. Many a hoy who bad no work and

no home he took from the streets washed, clothed, fed. an. I invited into his

house to stay with him ss his pmt
; he found work far them, started them in

life, taught them, and did all that be could to make them (Vidian gBoUcmm.
A map of the world hanging over his mantelpiece was stuck full of pin* : these

pins showed where his boys had amvrd an their voyages, and were moved

onward to follow thnr roam. “
1 pray fur rach oor of them day by day."

Gordon said. All thrur kind drad* were paid for out of hi* own pocket, nod

though aometimra he met with ingnuitude he was always forgiving, tender

hearted. and merciful, eveo to the unworthy, and hi* faith in God was never-

failing.

In IH73 the Kherlive of Egypt ofleivd ConIon a salary of 110.000 a year lo

he Governor of the trtbro nf the I ppe* Nile Gordon accepted the post, hut

would not lake more than 12000 a year " to ahow the Khedive and his people

that gold and dvw kloh are not wordipfrd by all the world.” Tl*e laml

w-m full of mlaery on account of the slave trade, and during the three yearn

he governed the Soudan, he rode oa a camel Hi* miles across deserts, driving

out the slavers from the land When Gordon rvelgnrd hi* post as Governor

(jewral of the S-i.Ua. be waa utterly worn out and broken in health. The
slave* that h. had art free would try to kw hi* frat and the hem of Ms garmenU.
“ To this day there ia a name known in.Egypt and in the Soudan os that of a

man who scorned money, who had do f«ar of any man. who did not fear death,

whose mercy waa aa perfect as his uprightness, and the name of that man ia

Gordon Pasha."

In IRH4 Gordon once more went oat lo the Soudan where a dervish calling

himself the Mah.li. or the Expected One. waa stirring up the Snu.Unese to

rebellion. Gordon reached Kha'rtoom. freed the prisoners, strengthened the

defences and »cnt away the sick to Egypt. Gradually the Mahdi's forex*

gathered round Khartoum, where st last Gordon waa the only Englishman

left. The .exported help from England did not arrive till too late to save

Gordon. The last entry in his journal ww*. “ 1 have dene my best for the

honour of oar country. Goodbye—C. G. Gordon
The object of Gordon’* life was the entire surrender of himself to work out
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“hat lie believed to be the will of Oort. The foiloain? epitaph baa been

Titian by Lori Tennyson :

“ Warrior ol God. mao'. friend. not brt* below.

But somewhere dend far in ihr wa.tr Soudan.

Thou lio»t in all (warts, for all nra know.
That oarth bath bum. no simpler. nobler man."

‘

Howard. John (l72B-l7Wk- BogUnd » jnHly proud of onr uf hr. heme
namod John Howard, a cultural pulnuD. who gave hw nomfurtaMc income
and much of hi* life to thr work uf idnmnc the prisons. It wa» not until

hr became sheriff of llrdbrd that hr first Uyan to iusp«-t Bedford prison-
when. Buoyan hud hc.n cuoliacd r.,Wa»a pari eff bW doth* a. du.riff. He
found tbr prison* .rm horrible cells. 'lark, and wrHrhod. recking with damp

;

lie found that thr gaoler* hail ahaolatr power ocer the prm»rn. taking bribes

front Uio rich prisoners. whilr they trotted the |nor with in V'Wh t and molly,
atm veil them ami bulked In.in. Rna umaml pmnns could not gat out ol

IP* .1 breuiiu. they could not pay thr gaolers’ froa. John Howard waa so

horriHrd at thr trrnhlr .lair n| thr KagKlh pn>0Mr that be male thr work of

Improving them tie business .4 hn Mr. By his wniincs and hla nobir effort.

U. improve th- lot of tbr wretched pnMim an Art oI PnifetMlf wa. pamed to

alter thr existing al»tr of affairs. IWtee John Howard s’ reforms. llw wan
no attempt at wnUUlk* or pr>per sanitation

; mm. women ami children
wen. crowded togathar: Uwtur-w were not uncommon. and tlir filthy win.

dllions rauaml gw4 fere* from which hundred* died; in addition manv
perished Imm starvation.

Instead of making tad mm good, -orh a Mate of thing, made thr real

criminal, aw. ami either broke the ksnrts of thr innocmt or drove them to

madnnso.

After inspecting BngKak prism* and rousing the onunUy to Improve them.
John Howard vMled many of ihr p«\*oni Hi Kumpmn count lie., in which
he found rhe unw wwteh»dm«*e except in Belgium. Holland and BwHarrland.
where by educating the poor, by giving prisoners useful work to do. and
affording them the chance to do better, rrimtnal* were rrfornxd and became
few in number. There was no lactation or farming in iron* in Belgium
and Holland.

At hi* own expense John Howard printed many pamphlet, and pai*ni

ao that lu. counUyrnm should know of the drawee and *ham« of the (>ri«on

^»tem. Hum writings he gave away to aavoar who would help to reform
the prison*. In the name of humanity be addnwwxl Kings and Governments,
aiul hi* rrvrlation- of ‘ man-, inhumanity to man " shocked the world.

John Howard died in Russia while pviag medicine to poor wretches in
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boapi tala. Tlie Empx-nw hum.! a mnuiami to hit memory. Before writing

his book. Tkr Stott of Prietnu. John Howard lravrllr.1 over KM*** mile* I*t

inspect prison*. Even after Ktt devoted hftvworb »»« door. there >u Mill

a will* field foe ihe labour* of Klirabrth Fry. who followed 1dm. to reform

the lot of the women priaonm.

A fammft orator, E< Iround Burke, thu- *p»kc of John Howard “ lie has

invited u* ... to .live into the depth* of duiueuu*. to |4angp uito the infection

of iiuapi^K to aurvey the manuon* of msmw and pain, to lake the gauge
and dimension* of nuaery. drprr—

i

ca^ and rootrmpt. U> remember the for-

gotten. to ithnl to the neglected. to vmd the funuikra and to compare and
colUle the di.ti.mn of all men m all Nrtffca."

Kitchener. Earl ( IMO
“ Du* a. deep <town, where no rough lid* it traping.

There in your .lumber the gnat gun* you're hearing.

Over your beod* the proud Unp- an .taxing.

Till tW trumpet .kail tornd and yoor (a|4*in Until wake you,
Hhip.ua1« o' tame t

"

Only a* Img ago a* HUH. boIon the rod <4 the Kunf>ott War. the British

nation board *tth a .hock of grvf, the aiahlrn new* that Kitrbmer of Khar-

Ultra *m drowned. h* .hip haw. .• Urn sunk. prrii*|w by a Heating none
A mum of heavy Uro frit by tvety British |>nto, for everyone boated
in Kitchener'* devotiun to tluty, and tn Id* ability to cany out tin- work
animated to him-the heavy rMpourihiktv ,4 Commander in Chief of the

llnti.h Army. Silently he lived, .tlrntl. if ii-d. and we trap Urn mult* of

Ilia lifelong .irvotion to duty.

Kitchener'. a a. *4ife of -hang- and artam. A. a young uddice. Kitchener

lived in PhlMtine. Egypt and other Ea*lcm land*. where he atadied Ihe

naUona an<l learned aa much a* he could about U-ti evuntrim. By tin* mean.
Ih> ww able to govern Egypt » well that hi* rule brought great prosperity

to the country. It waa he woo brought education to tiie people of Egypt,
and the .Soti.lan, and l-^nn the famuu* railway hnr from the Tape to Cairo.

He helped the native* to cultivate their land and nuuk plane for rebuilding

Khartoum, which had been rintrntvd when Gordon w*» killed. He trained

the native soldier* till they beeame a tine fighting army, joining with Britiah

troop* in the Soudan to avenge the munk-r of Gordon at Khartoum. Peace
and prosperity were mtorr.l in the Soudan by Kitchener and hi* army, ami
Kitchener of Khartoum (K. of K.. a* people were fond of calling him) waa
trwted by the British natkm aa a man by wbern difficult dutir* were faith

fully earned out at any coat. In the Boet War. be aw made Commander in-

Chief, and from untrained men created a victorious army. Later on. Kitchener
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waa made Commander-in-Chief in India. and hero **•>» hk knowledge of

native races and Indian tribes helped him to understand the people. He
found in India a poor, untrained, und»-ciplmtd army, and hr made it into a

troiijr. well•disciplined fore*. The two Indian arrax», northern and southern,

are now intact, juat *» Kitrheor* iwganurd theta.

Before the European War began In 1VI*. Kitchener had wyaiused plana

for the formation of the armies of New Zealand ami Auatralia. The aplendid

results of hi* work wet* arm abra loyal aoldarra. trained on Kitchener's linen.

MM from New Zealand. Auatrahs. India and Sooth Alma, to the help of

the mother country. Thro, when >ar actually broke out. it waa to KHahmer
of Khartoum that the nation looked to train and equip the land armies.

In a lew weeks the ImpoaaUr waa done
; huge nrw arml«a -ere raised and In

training | nceeaiary equipment and muoiluna weee bang nuulc faater Uian

waa ever known before ; urn. muniUcoa and supplies. err being hurried

arrow the Channel. In twelve uxntha two milhoo mm wrie under arm*.

Every reader of thi. hook Imowa what Kitcheners armln. (vxlun.l and aooom-

pliahrd, and that the citizen aoldma of the British Empire, with their allies,

tlcfrated the highly trained armk. of a military nation which had lor yuan

akilfully prepared to* the war.

With auch .tern work to do. with aoch eonrmona dtiWalttw to fare and over-

come, with auch retentive* mnm to cooqat*. Kitchener »aa what we ahould

expect to find him s a stern. dlrnt man with a high wim ol duty, with a

thorough knowledge of mm and of what they can do. and with the power of

control over tna men ami the power to Us command* carried out
j

lear-

lorn In danger. Jwt but firm. He rierriwd his dutiee unmoved by lear.

bribery, or stratagem, and expected the name devotion to duty trom all those

under him.

William Wilbesforos by his work in the abolition of slavery. Ixml Shafteabury

by his work for tbe child star** of EngSutd. John Howard and Eliiabcth Fry

in their merciful work for prisoners. stand forth as ahtnlng exampkw of love

to their frltowmm. and Kitchener stands out coosp*cuoady as a man derided

to duty, one who. by that devotion, savrd oar English homes and the English

children yet unborn.

Devotion to duty was the strongest point of Kitchener's character, and

this waa the cause of hk suicia as a great rtatounan. a gnat soldier, a groat

leader ol armies, and a great reformer among Ihg conquered native people.

Hm portraits have made os familiar with bk striking appearance, and handsome

soldier-like face ; his disposition was thy. reserved and silent ; .like Florence

Nightingale. he disliked appiaixte or advertisement. A first-rate organker,

he carried out his work with all tbe fiery energy of hk nature, and became the

idol of great maw. of people whom be had never roen. Hk extraordinary
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Influence was doubtle** due to the relipou .inch mortified hh life *nd ruled

hi* conduct. Kitchener'* leadership *u a triumph of character.

Uitcr. Lord (I«7-I912| waa the mom fanout *urg.<m of modem timea,

who has pven to the wwU a key to til. and health. «Kh a* it has never before

puw«acd. His was the wondrtful gift for taking pain, and few "-ring lint

i-uaum overlooked by other*.

In IU7 "|«-ration. under chloroform began to be performed in England,
the fear of operation, wa. gone .hen it wa* known the paUeot mould fed no
pain. But *oon it appeared that after a memadul opmwUua. when the

pulwul ihoulil have recovered, the wound wa* attaebed by inflammation. or
•e[dh hospital gaugreue a. it waa thro tailed—and arty to rerenty out of a
hundred jMtionU rfiad. U the akin -we not broken the man probably re-

cowed, hot if the .kin had teen brehen. then a. a rule the patient died.

A great Frenchman. Ptrteur. had durorered that there are mii-robe* every,

wlwre, and doctor* knew that there were microbes in the wound* that caused

death, but they thought the u...W* catresd tl* microbes
:
Urey did not know

Hut microbe, could enure oaly from other microhre After many eajren
menu LWtr found the remedy-- lie clean." Gradually be discovered that

it waa not the air which had to be fcwred. but that the surgeon himrelf, III*

Instrument*, hi* clothe., hi* hood*. and rt>«« thing be treed needed very earrful

treatment. Li*uu' had all towel*, bandagre. drawings and everything that

came near a wound Mertbred ; he had i«retn.m«>u made which could be taken
to pieeew anil boiled

;
be m»l* all kla doctor, waah in rhemreal* w hich would

kill any germ* upon them. The patient* bad carboll-d (retire, ami everything

in the Operating room was dremfreted or atrrflrerd.

Whenever a great reform U brought about, all kind, of fooli.h oppreitlon

baa U» Ire enrountered, and l»ed l>t*e had to bear much rtdioule and all kind,

of attack* from people who, rather than ore ore method*. |>relrriwi to u*c

poultice*, running water and other oM-fadnotred mean* for the treatment of

wound.. However. Lord Lfcte* waa jrlorwudy auccewrful in carrying out hi*

<reat de*ire to prevent suffering and to aavo human life. Other nation* sent

Mu.Ient* to bam Lreter. method*. It came to be recognised that if. after a

mooemful operation, inflammation or blood-prisoning foilowed, it wa* pro-

bably bccainre the doctor had introduced pureonou* geema into the wound
from hli initnunent* or by *o«hc other mean*. About fifty y*an ago. before

Lister's discoveries. a famous doctor declared that a man on the battlefield™ in I"* danger of death than he wa. in the operating theatre of a hoapital.

In our own d>r. owing to Laderom. a doctor may cany on his noble work
without pain to the patient, and are from death great number* who forty

year* ago must have perished.

A* we should expect from hie wonderful work. Lord Lister w»* * true
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gentleman. yraple. unaSrcte.1 and mode*. AH nation, benefit by hii dia

covcriis, for Lutrrbm govern the aurgerv c* the »bole dviltod world.

Li vimetone. David ( 1813-1*73) not only a noted explorer, but alto a
devoted heroic miaaionary and doctor. He began life aa a poor factory boy
at the age of ten. A. he worked, ho taught hiunrlf from hooka. and after

working fourteen boon In the cotton factory, hr would go to rtpdy at a night
•cho.it

;

when he became older he worked half the year at the factoty. and
-tudml at Claagow Univentty for the other half to fit hinwrlf for Uie calling

ot a mkadonary doctor. Vary little waa known of the uiu-rtcr of Africa when
David Uvingabwie .ailed for the Dark (oehnrnt. Many extraordinary
adventure, befell him and ha. party, and fearful were the danger, they rtl-

ouunbiiwd from mvage trihra. wild hraata. and the terrible briar Mira, whuar
hi tea ranae .looping wlnwc Unnpue. aaw a great deal of the crueltira

ol the .lave trade, and he believed that the only way to free the .lavra arid atop
the awful tradii in human life waa to ri|iore the country ami make route*

for Itrltiah trade. Thrref.ee bi.ing.roor levame a mWatonary explore*. He
.Uaoovered the Victoria Fait* no the /ante, and rxoaard the Dark Continent

from the wr«i to the eaatern coait, Dv. u< .Urea. healing the aiek. and tracking

the goapr) aa he wenL ljvmg«t<*vr returned twfcw to EBgUnd l hi. third
journey In Africa waa hu Uat.

Aa no new* could he obrauwd of kirn. Stanley waa amt to find Uvingatono,

and did ac tually find him attrmbd by hfa trudy native a rvanla. but without
woomary auppUea from Kngland. A year afterwards. Livlngatooo .» found
dowl kneeling by hi. lwW.de. Through all the danger, of a long journey
through the heart of Africa, the faithful black, camel their maatrr'a body to

the court after burying hia heart beneath a trw> ; Lrtlng.t.ni.- . body ana then

brought to KngUnd and now bra in UV-tminrter At**. The object for

which |jrlng»tone toiled and .-fievr.1 and died ia aienn.pli.hcH
;
alavrry exWt*

no more in the land which U no longer the Dark Continent. tivingatooe'a
mewagv to BngUnd when he Mt ior* |he but time waa: " 1 go back to

Africa to try and make an open path for commerce and tTin-Handy ; do you
carry out the work which 1 have begun. I Wave it to you." Sir Baltic

Freer wrote of Livingiitone :

" A. a whole, the work of hia life will aarely be held up in agva to oomo aa

one of (lingular noW-nra. of dmgn and of unflinrhing energy and w d-«acrificc

in execution “
; and again. “ I never met a man who fulfilled more com-

pletely my idea nf a p-rfoct Chn-Uan gentleman, actuated in what he thou gilt

and mid and dwl. by the higbrot and moat ckitalroui .pint, modelled on the
precept* of hi* gnat Master and RxrmpUr."

Nelton. Viscomt Horatio ( 1758- 1*6).—An underbred weakly boy. the ron

of a Norfolk clergyman. Horatio Nefeoe grew up to be the great**t naval hero
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of bin time. The qualities *r adrnirr In Nrhrm arc hi* devotion to duty, his

quicknon ol actum, and ha extraordinary coura,-* ibal no danger ooaM duunt.

Nelson not only saved our country from in v *-<«>, hut by In* victories at oea,

bo made it possible .’or Wellington to defmt Napoleon »bo had Iroomo the

tyrant of Europe.

At the eijriv age of twelve. Nebon. thro a delicate puny child, auknl to go

to sea, and accordingly »*«t with bit unde to the Ante rvglun*. enduring

many hanlahipa on the voyage. Hr worked steadily at ravigalkiii m that

he became one ol the Knr.t •aim of the tune : and before he <ra pmwn up
Nelson had become a commander. and had .ailed to many |u»rt» of the workl,

including tho East arul West Indira, America and Newfoundland. HU daring

courage, energy ami quirk ibrWrwi mnle him greatly I•cloved by h«* aallois,

to whom he gave sympathy, help ami trurt

When Nelson .aa abort thirty live he lound him- If in contest with

Napoleon wtuar poaer threatened Europe and England ; the druggie IrlUVCD
them was continued until it unfed in lbs defeat ,4 Xapolraa and the death
of Nebon in IfeXV Xelaoo wa. wot a it- a squad,vo to the Mcd.tcri.nr.n

to watch Ihe naval movement* of the enemy. Hi* flret great victory wit. in

the bil tic of Cup* fit Vincent, when hii prompt/— in acting on hli own
Inltlaltve prevent,d the hper.i.h Fleet paaung through 0* Strait* id Gibraltar

i

the S|«niarrfe wera .UW.d. hut Xrfcon lo-t hit nght arm. The next im>

f>wtan t victory waa won at the IWith of the Nile. Nelaon Marched for

Napoleon’, ahlpi In the Mediterranean for tome time wdhout more, hut at

bet «li«rovcrvd th* French (V-t et anchor at the mouth of the Nile. In the

Utile which followed only low Frwwh ship. rsrapid .U-uucthm or cejiturc,

and Nebon won one of the moat lanxwa and stankng of hi> rictorKa
; h t agnin

he waa wounded and.lost the ugh! .4 one rye. Alter th- lUHle of the Nile,

ihe French Fleet managad to evmW Ndva and get inch to F ame, bent on
invading England. Napolran tried to induce Ru»i« and (he neutral countries

having imv ire in the Baltic Sea. to jert him against England.

Again Nebon war ml to foil Nepoftea’e ptan*. Umg i.adr a Vice Admiral
in command of an expedition to the Baltic in I fell ; once mere, at the battle

of Copenhagen, Nebon gained a briHiant victory. Still Napoleon did not give

up hi. plan of invading England and Nebon had to remain on guard till he

bomnl that the French and Sparirh FVeta were to pan Napoleon at Boulogne
to inraile England. Admiral Nebonw act to the Mediterianean to cut

oil the French fleet. After t bating the enrmv to the West Indie* and back

again. Nelson closed with them at the famous Battle of Trafalgar on the

2l«t October, lfe>5. breaking for ever Na|«kw»'s power to invade England,
but losing hw own life in coneequmce. The Battle of Trafalgar is one of me
most famous naval triumphs in the baton al the world. “ Thunk God I have
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dune my duty "~Ui»e were tbe last word. of one of England's most heroio

citizens. Ha histone «nn*L " England rrpwt* that every man tho day will

do hM duty " is U*uuml by every Itnusfa citurc illomils world. for it i.

a call to duty in every capacity of life.

Newton, Sir Isaac (I6t2-17T7| .as tbe gmateat mathematical genius tbe

•Odd has ever known. He diaeorered how tbe sphere* «pm Uyii everUatrug
round through unending space ; be solved the mysteries of the tld« and the

ui<ton ; hr wrought mrtal into corns as master of the Mint ; hr diwwwd that
white light U a comhinstion of tbs colours of tbe ra.nl.nr

j
he was the greatest

of all our natural phdosoptirrs. far excelim* all the learned men who were lui

fellow*.

This wonderful genius was bora at Wookthorpe near Grantham in.Unooln-
him. and In the room where be was bora s Ublst has since been placed bearing

these words nritleo by Pops :

" Nature and Nature'* lew* Ur hid in night.

God said. • Let Nwsrton be/ aad all was bght/*

A* an infant he was a weakly underused child. but hr bred to be a well

built man ami to •»** h- eighty fifth year. (Us .w-her a a. a « idow who had

only |ust over tiurty shillings a week on which to keep hrnaif and her boy i

and. after at tending tba vtfiag* school. .Wtoa was sent to Crantham Grammar
.School at the age of Iwslre. In his boyhood Newton Invented all sorts of

median, al toys with took mads by hiwvelf—windmill- that would turn. the

Brat *df-proprlM carriage. a won-Wful water dork, a sun dial from Ids own
Obssrvationa, kites with lantern attached, and aa eatraoidmarv number of

other models. At acbool be did not do much till a fight with another boy
roused him to win his revenge by becoming the top boy of the school. Poor
I-*- waa called home to help hk mother to manage bert.o small far™, bui
sellmg turnip, and farming was work he could not do. so be was sent to

Cambridge as a poor scholar, who nuitlf food and lodging free. Here be

devoted hw*df to mathematics, soon rebpsing his tutor. Later be took up
the study of light, and with such wmpte appliance as a prism and a abutter

with a bole through which a sunbeam pawed, he marie the discovery that white

light waa cusn|«M(d of tbs sareo colours of tbe rainbow. Th» discovery
showed that a good teloscope could not be mad- cm tbe principle then followed,

because tbe light from a star reaching the eye through a len- would split up
into a blur of colours. Newton set to work to make a telescope of his own.
using a reflector of polished metal, and his first telescope, only a few inches
long, is to-day one of the chief treasure* of the Royal Society. At Cambridge,
Newton began to study astronomy and to think why tbe heavenly bodies kept

In their places. When tbe Gnat Plague occurred. Isaac went home to Wools-
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thorpe, and lilting in the garden there taw the famous apple fall fmm the tree.

At last Newton iu able to work oat the law of gravitation am! to show why
the moon done not cnuh down upon the earth, and how the moon * Motion
round our world keep* it in the sky. and how and why all the planet* and suns

keep their tegular course. Edmund Halley, a younger imtt>t than Newton,
freely spent' h» money and time to help Newton in his wot*. At the

expense of Halley, Newton’* wonderful work, the /Yinrepia, <u published, a
book which ha* been spoken of a* havine - a preeminence above all the other

productions of the human mtedeet” Voltaire, who was present at Newton',
funeral, said " if all the genhwee of the uinrme aasemhlrd, Newton should

lead the band."

A very l-autiful statue of Isaac Newton i» placed in tLr antr. hapel of

Ttinily College, Cambridge, sol the poet Word.worth drerrihrd the silent

face thus;

" The marble index of a mind for ever

Voyw through strange— of alone."

Shortly before hi* death l*aae Newton wrote the following word. :
" I do

not know what I may appear to the world, but to mysrlf I errm to have
been only like a hoy playing on the sntabore, and diverting myself now and
Upm lt.Ml.ng a am.»gh*r i-hhie or a pretuer *1-41 than Ordinary , whilst the

great ocean of truth lay all undwcovwvd brfore me."

Nightingale, Florence <I8»HMO).-One of the nuUret ...mm in hietory.

Florence Nightingale, went like an angel of merry to the soMiere in the Crimea,

where ehe cleansed foul bosptab. gave food to the starving. clothing to the

naked, ami comfort to the euffenng. lire heroic labour, in the ( 'llmean War
• undermined her health so that she was an invalid for the ivwl of her life, but

she laid the foundation of the modem hraptai rretem end of modern naming.
The light Of healing and merry carried by the Lady of the Lamp will dune
down the ages yet to come.

Horn of rich parrot*, and pnwwreing all the advantage that wealth bring*,

brilliantly educated, a talented krunrist and nnOnsn, Florence Nightingale

wished to give up the life of a tine lady and derote bevwrlf to nuning. Against

the wishes of her relative*, .be studied nuning in hospital* in London and
Pari*. CharIre Diekene’ petorel* Sarah Gamp was drawn from life, and was
a true picture of the drunken. callous. untrained and untrustworthy nurse of

those days, and Florence Nightingale realised the enormous need for trained

aiul organised nursing.

When the Crimean War began Florence Nightingale rose to tbe opportunity

and went out to Scutari with a hand of thirty-eight nurses- ** Tbe entire

British Army is perishing
"—this was the am that came to England. The
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wounded ttol-lu-rs were neglected by the G©T»rnmei«t ; it took eight daya to

take them from the bMtMMd to the hospital. thu. a quarter of the men died

in the horrible .hip- that took them aerooi and when they reached the hospital

common neosaracka and bandage* wore not ready. Against her friend*’

opposition. again,! public opinion. Florence Nightingale went to the help of

the wretch..! -Alien,
; the dnrtore and oOom hate! h« inlorlerenre and did

much to (tin.let her work ; .hr had to endure intuit bat iu Ann in her deter-

niinuthin to carry oat her work of brolin? and mercy. A* Superintendent o!

the Women. Naming BrfabfWMwnt in KngMi Ho^.taU in Turkey. FVwaooa
Nightingale took her thirty -rtrht nnrera to the Crimea, and on the way there

•be laid in .lore, at Marwilka. baying - Let ehe knew >m wanted and .pending

her own inoomc on the work- It I. terrible to read her dntrripUnn. ol the

hospital. -of the frightful overcrowding, of the want ol |rtoper bed., of vermin

and mU that tormented the wounded. TVre waa no proper food, no wmita-

Uon. clothe- were hardly ever -aahrd. floor. were never amibbrd. there waa

no plant to cook fowl for inraleb. there waa no operating theatre, no screen

put round the bed where a doctor waa .tprraUng. ami there waa no house in

which to put the deadbodW The -Widely broueht up lady helped to rerob

Hoor*. ami worked twenty bourn a <Uy in the hrepital. t.ll rieaattaaa. and some

comfort for the wounded were obtained. She reeri.nl the wounded, drowed

their wound., —bed. clothnl ami remforird them ; ehe hreamr the fredrr

and elotlutr of the army at Scutari. often at bee own eipmre.

The .torre ware growlv rah managed and white the VOunded were alilvering

with extreme cold. *7.or«n warm akirta were mrelre lock and key waiting tmlil

official ortlara ibouid be giren foe thrir dwtnbutkm. One* Borrmre Nightin-

gale broke open reaea ami took by twee from the Purveyor- store. good. held

hack from suffering men. .Store* were hadIt parked.-mneh was -tolen, and*

.lime were rent to the wrong plarra. When hot water bottlre and tire, were

required, the authorities would And that it can't hr *«re aa no .pedal official

order, had been Own. bat the mdninilahle lady found mean, to .upply the

tire, am I warmth badly needed by the reifierere. Ihiring Florence Nightingale',

winter at Scutari, the death, feh from forty -two to two per rent. In a letter

home one of the wound.*! described how when the " lady of the Lamp ”

went her rotnuU through the ho*pitala at night. the wounded would kira her

•hailow a. it pame-1 orer the pillow. *d great Wn# their gratitude and reverence

for her. In the second winter of the war FVrerxv Nightingale carried on her

work of mercy in the Crimea itself, in spite of opposition from the Army
.urgeoiM. and .he continue. I her heroic eflorta till the last British soldier had

left the hospital and the war was over.

By this time .he had become the popular berone, poem, .rrr written in

her honour, and her portrait, ware everywhere
;

hut aToiding the public
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welcome prepared in her honour. Flottmoa Nightingale managed lo reach lier

home unnoticed. Though *hr remained an im aid for I 1 m- ml ol her We,
through her sacrifices in the Crimea. she continued fwm her bed or her couch
lo direct a training x-haol for nm which was ewtatfMmd with the 140,000
rulml by the nation

;
die worked lo reform entirely the health arrangement*

of the army? to provide reading rooms and rrereaur® (or the soldiers, to
cleanse the workhouse system r* nmmj. and to reform tlx- entire hns|>ititl

system ol the country.

Shaftesbury. Anthony Ashler Cooper. Tth Earl of Shaftasbury (IMH-IIW01
was nn carl's .on and Lis mother was the daughter of a duke, yet his own
childhood wa. —I ami lonely, his parent, brykttsd him. ami hi* only rrai

(itvud w* a kind motherly housckieper. When hr went to school "the
place was hail, wicked, filthy, and the Irewtn.nt was starvation anil « uielty,"

Kven when he was in his own home poor littlr Amiss,. often went to l.rd

cold and hungry. Ilis own uni childhood made him aympathisr with the

Inhuman honWdps endured by the children of the par.
The masse, of tie pr..plr were .mcducated and del not mm to n-aUre hciu

shocking were the crush** ami Inrbaritir* gang on »«f« re their ryrs in the

mines, factorWw and stmts. They seemed sunk in savage indiffsnww.
I-— I Shaftesbury’s Oral efforts were maile on behalf of the tnrane who were
brutnlly illtrewtsd. *Um*t»y owinir to Lord fcfcaftrwbvy'a work, lunatic* aiw
now revardad a* patients to be hrohd. and they are oared f<« wisely and kindly
In hospitals. It took many weary year, and mu'h courage ami jeirUtcnce

‘-"I shalt*abury coukl bring ohnot any uaproven-nt. Hi. v ,(. gave
him love, sympathy and comfort in ail has difficult work, hut the aristocracy

nf his own cIoiib were agorrat him. and the careless, srlfnh indlflrime ol I hr

nation generally. was«no.t duticuh to overcome. Fortunately. I* was helped
by other phllanthrop** who were partner, in hia glorious rtwr-or work.

Arkwright's intentksis and other ira'binra had put a stop to hand-weaving
in the cottages

; grval fsrtorie* had hejti boih where hundreds of people w< re

employed. In the fsetone# and the mine the children were mod cruelly
trcate.1 (see page 70 1 ; they grew up crippled and disfigured, they hsd no
education ami no ho|*-. lord ShafUwbury went down the mine. himsrll.

afterwards denouncing the mid wrongs in fiery words. and gradually law*
were made to protect and rave the helpless children.

For forty years Lord Shaftesbury was Powiden t of the Itagged School
Union, and he woull go into the worst shim in the Ea-1 End of London to

make friends *i«h the poor, the niSmn,. and the fallen, helping them sll

he could to be happier and lead better lire*.

His charities were so great that he made himself a poor man. but his name
is honoured all over the -world as the name of one who was the frierd
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of the frrndlnu. the rescuer ol the oppressed, and the saviour of the

children.

Smith. Adam (1733-1790) was a famous writer and lec-uuw on political

economy, the science which treat* of the produnion and distribution of

wraith. and the best way to use the natural rewourota of a country (that 1* the

land, the min**, the Athene* and the productions natural to.that country).

He waa a Scotchman who never married, but ardently loved hi* mother, and
showed the greatest grief when ahe .hrd at the agr uf ninety, at which time

Adain Smith waa sixty ooe years <4 age. When he waa a child of three, he

waa carried off by gipsica ; all his hfc his health was delicate. Adam Smith,

like nu at Scotchmen. waa well educated, and took hia H.A. degree at Oaford.

In hi. famous book " Th, Wealth of Nations." he .tat.* that he u*ra little

to thv official system of teaching at Oxford, but be read moat industriously,

and made great use of the books In the (Ydlrge library, thus gaining an accurate

knowledge of Hreek and Kngt*h kt-raiuiv. At Oxford he worked so hard

that he ma.1* him-lf ill. and return'd to Kirkcaldy, hlr native place, in 17411
i

after tiui he jave lecture* oo literature ami eronoasica for three winters. In

1751 he wa. elated to the chair of togir at Glasgow Utdwriilv (liicio la the

science and art of comet reasoning), and he gave lertuoa ir rhetoric (the art

ol public speaking) and on literature. Later, he was sleeted professor of Mini
Philosophy (the science of conduct) at Glasgow. In lecturing on aU IW
difficult subjects he would watch.« sfimt and lw guided by Ids alfeotloa

or liatlesanm } if the atudeni appeared borsd. Adam Smith would immedi-

ately become more animated and interesting. Naturally, such a clever man
would have clever friends: the historian. !»arirt Hume, was one of them.

Kamoti* men like Dr. Johnson. Horace Walpole. Franklin. Fox, Jam**

Hutton the geologist, and Burke, the orator, am well koown to him. Inter-

eating stories are told of Adam .Smith'* abwore of mind
:
on one occaMon a

stately porter gave him a military sahite. and Adam Smith automatically

returned the aalute in an exactly unuUr manner, unconscious of the broad

smile* of his friends ; in this reapert he waa like Isaac Newton, who waa alao

must absent rain-led.

In 1759 Adam Smith published hia hook The Tk***yofti* iloral Srntime»U ;

it wa* highly praised and he waa recognised aa one of the find author* of the

day. After this. he travelled lor aosne time with the third duke of Bueclcugh

aa a travelling tutor, and In Parts he met Voltaire and many clever Frenchmen

interested in the subject* on which be wrote. « non famous book. The

IFraUh of .Vortoa*. wa* pahiabed in 1775. and was an Immediate sucowa

;

the statesmen of the day studied the book sod Pin spoke of it a* a wonderful

work. At a dinner Pitt asked Adam .Smith to be *eated first. “ for »e are all

your scholars," be said.
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Adam Smith was mule Coranumxntr ol Customs with a good salary, bat
be still went on writing as well *» carrying oat his duUta. Hr was consulted

by statesmen on inch matter* as lire trade for Inland, and on American
trade aud other political matters. At l—t- it .as plainly torn that Adam
Smith-, health SM failing ; be invited hk friend, to supper Urt had to leave
them thn.uk* (Jlneaa saving he would " adjourn the meeting to another and a

better world." Hu book. The >«tU f SaHom,, was tb* betBnmng ol the

Mudy of political MMMMBy as a separate snnxc.

Stav.nson, Robert Loot. <lftfift.|K**l. The famous arilrr of A Ck.if.
(kmUn of V,rsrs,Ws Uand, and other books beloved ol children. was
a delicate sickly little boy. who oc.tr knew what it waa to have good health.

In spite ol pain awl illne-M in hu hnyl-od. be made up hk mind that hr would
never allow bad health to make bun sehtah and .Iwsgmeable, sc. he tumr.l all

his troubles into exciting adventurra. As a little boy bat ing to stay indoors
and sometimes in bed during the winter, be would invent all sorts of nmki-
believr game ol pirate*. Red Indian.. and tropwal voyages to amuse his play,

inatm Soon after Itohsrt lo.n. Stevenson was grown up. tu. brallh broke
rlown. and hi. doctor. sent him to the south ol Srwn.e Tbm the world
discovered what a •Mightful writer lie was. lor in kis illltrsa he wrote many
happy thoughts about the plrsuonw ol ordinary active lie. Tbr man who
was illmint dying. •"<*' faarmat.ng essays which told bow intrreetiug and
exciting the world k and bow one run turn trouble into Joy by Iwing always
cheerful and smiling and happy. It ward as If be were always playing a

serious game oI make hehere, which actually became the wonderful reality

Of hi. life
;
he was the aokber. and hu «rk led was hk battlefield, where he

won gloriotM triumph* over gloom ami pain. ami was vidorimi.lv happy in

spite of everything. . This good-humoured Conflict with pain and disease

nfade a hero of hum and enabled him to be kind and thouglitlul to other*

and radiantly happy himself. but it needed indomitable courage. Everyone
Invert him ami delighted to hear hk nifty. merry, and original convenation.
In appearance he was Ul. thin and weak. but the nncooqneraWc spirit shorn-

from hk fine brown eyes. It k interesting to know that Trtmsm Island was
begun one rainy day in Scotland, by has drawing a highly coloured map to

amita hk little stepwon, and drecnhtng the wonderful treasure supposed to

be hidden m it and the wicked old pirate- trying to steal tbr treasure.

.Stevenson's power of imagination inrented all sorts of ideas quicker than he
could write them, and after teOmg the Kttic boy an exciting talc of the Treasure

Island, be continued writing the story for the next filters, days.

It was found that8lnm cooM not live in a temperate climate, so with
the money be gained by writing, he bought a yacht and his boyish dreams of

South Sea Island adventaree came true, for he cruised about among the
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beautiful tropical Blands, sod rinallv made his home in Samoa. Here the

natlvo* lowed him and regarded him as the great white chief. and Stevenson

gained their deep affection by many land arliiats on thru behalf. In Ills

lifetime the native chief*, to show their gratiliiW. built a road to his house

which they railed the ft**/ </IV b-n*f //am. and at hi* death they inristod

on cutting a path np the steep fare of the mountain behind lu| bouse so tliat

tlieir friend's body might be earned up the mountain and buried on lU summit.

On the great Samoan tomb are engraved the words Stevenson wrote for him-

self i

Under the wide and starry shy.

Dig the grave and let use be.

Glad did I live and gladly .Hr.

And I laid me .lown with a will.

This be the tror you grave lor me j

Hr^ he lie .her. be lunged to be;
Horne the «*iW. home from the era.

And the hunter home from the hilL

Water. John 1709-mih- I» «••*"» Wesley's aim In Ide to make men
belter, for In hU lime, the eighteenth century. men arrau-l dead to nJigton

ami were prartieallT Iwalhrn. On horeeba^. chsedy. he n-ir all over Kngland

b. reach the Bnghsh working cla—-. and b«nuw he was determined to reach

llw very lowest, hi' was sometimes roughly wed by the mob. a ho did not

andonUad at first hia love for God and hi* Mlow-men. He was a clergyman

of the Church of Kngland. but as hr worked on hs* own linn*, was not vrty well

treated ; he built placm a/ worship ami preached in the fields. In the Itnet*.

In the churchyards ; once at hia native place in IJiuHnshire, h" preached

standing on hia father's tomb, because hr was not allowed to enter the churrfi.

John Wiateyr was the fifteenth chlhl of a Llmsdnshire < Irrgyinan. Aa a child

of live he waa rwcued from a burning boose and this was fixed in hii mind

as a rearnr hv God. Very early the firmness of hW character was seen, and

in everything he must “ give a reason for it.” When studying at Oxford

with hia brother Charts, ami h.s frtrewk. people called them the " Oxford

Metha lists ” because they had strict rub- <4 study, of relieving the poor, of

clothing and training school children, and of daily muting the prisoner* in the

castle. With John Wnsley it wss Decenary for his hapfsnem U. be mrtbixlioal

and exact. During hU nMmvy journeys in the British Isles he travdhd

250.000 miW and preached *>.000 sermons. It is said that John Wesley gave

away in hi* lifetime 130.000. while be lived on the smallest powriblr sum.

setting himself to bring all the world to real, inward, hunt religion. As lie

travelled on horseback he read hooks a* be rode. ~ Though I am always in
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had*/' 1- said. -

1

am nrYtr m a Lurry.'' and il was because hit habit. were

*> punctual and hit temper ao even, that be fcamd great happinc» in Lka

everdy laborious life. Wrd*y baa been called "The man who saved England,

"

aini Lit personal influence baa made itarU frit in all section* ol English religious

life. HU own up-bringing «*» harsh. bat be believed that Cod Iowa every

nun. wi,mA4el child, and Uat with infinite patience and wisdom, He il

bringing about ttob improvement of the human race.

In appearance Wnlev waa abort, dim. »ilh a fisah coloured face and “ even

the Iwijjhtnt ami meat pterring that tan he cones*vr*f/’ From early Hfe

hi. hair hung down in long locks at Ural aulairu. and tlwu white in age. He
.arly learned to ilcep on the ikw. and at wrenty-atw thought preaching at

five In m

•

morning ‘ our of the i«t healthy eawvuea "
5

at eighty'live he

hail never nnee lost a night’a alrejv Hu Walter Scott heard Weairy pmaih

and .poke of lua many excellent .loom- In WswUnmster Abbe, there M a

tablet allowing the portrait, in profile of John Wesley and Id. brother Cbarlea.

\V.«ley waa one of the (Ini to Join the peoti.t agan.it *l«vcry.

Wiltorforce. Wllham | I7»-I*aw*»* of \U nobbwt bgutr. among Kngltdi

ultir.cn*, William Wllhrrfofce wiU irmi rtaad forth preeminently a. the man
who lirwd the unhap|>y siavsa. Until Wilbert.*** gave bU hfe and fortune

U> alnliah alavery. It waa taken aa a matte* of coarse Hurt coloured mat,

women, and ehiklfaa should be bought and aold aa davsa. ideal Inrtumw

wew made in the mfonira by the labour (4 davr#, CunacquttitJy melt op|K#ed

Will-'rforce bee-auac the al-4iUoa of elatrry would neanU of money. In

the prraent day it M rsgardad aa only rosnmrm right ami Just** that all men
•Ituuld be free, but Wilbrrforr* had to strive all hi* hfe. gl'ing him*. If and hi*

fortune lo the cause hi* over forty year*. More evsry das# in the Hrituh

dominion# wa# free.'

In 1787 William Wilbcrforre made up hu mud to be the had. 1 t4 the cause

(or the abolition of davery ; a aluor wat unde* a tree in Hcfwcod I'atk now
marks the place where be stood whence ileiotrd hi. Iile to frre.ng tl.e slaves.

Wilherforoe had all the qualities necemary for a leader in the «UO> ol Justice

and lilierty he had a high and independent puution. I» ua* greatly admired

and impectrsl lor hia lugh principle*, and be bad singular charm of manner in

•peaking
: thus he waa very /(-.hr e*wt snth thoae who oppaasd him, and

wa* just the right man lo itw the national cuotdrute.

William Pitt, the younger, waa then Prime Minister and be greatly helped

Wilberfon*. but over and over again the bilk foe the al>olit>on of davery were

defeated yil Parliament. Wilberfoeoe, bosreret. continued to work on. He
wrote a book culled PmtticaJ Ckr>'t<e*,lv. in which he showed that real

Christianity roeam sacrifice and selfdenial, and that if Justice to the slave*

was right, people ought willingly to give up money that might be gamed by
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Injustice and cruelly ; later on be wrote a book on the slave trade. A little

at a time. Wilbcrfora earned out hW object*. First he got laws passed for-

bull bn* overcrowding on the slave- trading ships, and gradually laws were

pooled till, in 1807. the slave trade was altogether abolished, twenty years

alter Wilberforce began his crusade. Bat though no rnory alavm might be

bought or sold, there were still in bondage the slaves alreatl -irking in the

adomra. For the rest ol hi. Ue Wilberforoe continued * to stove lor the

freedom of the slaves. He wrote letters to emperors and ruins ; he kept*

open huuan for all who helped him in the work ; he founded the anti-slavery

asiociation. and continued to .push and wnte against davery. At last, wheu
Wilhorforoe was over seventy yean of age and near death, the bdl Ion the

abolition of sUvery was pamvf. and hr (feed knowing that the deauw of hi. life

slave bad gained his freedom. Hm body now rests in Wmtnnrwter Abbey,

where that of the Unknown Warrior kaa brrn laid In oar own day—both gave

their live, to defeat Might against Ihght."

<« ira




